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Abstract 

This thesis explores cultural discourse among Jews of Upprr Naznr~th in 

Galilee. The discourse is provoked by the rnct that they h:tvc to share till'ir li\'ing 

space, even their country ·- the Jewish state-- with Arabs who arc al~o rit.izcu~ of 

this state. Although the discourse is ostensibly about Jewish-Arab relations, it is 

conducted internally between the Jews and, the thesis will show, is even ln.rgt•ly 

about relations between Jews, not between Jew and Arab. 

The construction of Upper Nazareth was begun in 1056; its sit.~' w:L-; 

deliberately chosen so as to be on a hill immediately overlooking the ancient Arab 

city of Nazareth, Christian and Moslem, and the lhesis first looks, in detail, at thl' 

ideological issues that come to the fore among the pioneering Jews who build, 

develop, and settle Upper Nazareth. 

As political and economic relations between Jews and Arabs of tlu~ two 

Nazareths changed {with Arabs coming to Jive in Upper Nazareth), so, among llw 

.Jews, the difference between Us (Jews) and Them (Arabs), instead of being xclf

evident, became ambiguous. Here the thesis concentrates on the changing 

constructions of cltural Self among the Jews of Uppf!r Nazareth. Our analysis 

demonstrates how the constituting of Self is inextricably entwined with its 

reciprocals -- the const=,tuting Other (Arab) and also with Jewish olhcrncss in 

Upper Nazareth. 
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The analysis concludes by showing how questions about Self and Other arc 

seen, by the Jews o£ Upper Nazareth themselves, also to raise questions 

concerning apparent contradictions between two founding principles of the State 

of Israel: Zionism and dcmocrac;,, The questions are, in large part, intractable. 

Yet in response to them, and to changing demographic proriles, the Jews of Upper 

Nazareth, so aggressively secular in the early years of the town, increasingly make 

usc of the ancient Jewish religious tradition, although without necessarily any 

mncom;<.ant religiosity. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Today every sixth IsraeJi is Arab (Moslem, Christian, or Druzc), of whom 

seven·ty-five percent were born and received their education in the State of lsr:u•l 

(Hareven 1983:4). This the~is explores ethnic boundary processes pertaining to 

the interface between Jews and Arabs in a community setting where Jewish and 

Arab Israelis share a common living-space, by attending to the pern;.;tions and 

experiences on the Jewish Israeli side of that interfac~. In short, the thesis is 

concerned with the internal cultural discourse which these ethnic boundary 

transactions provoke. 

Upper Nazareth p~rches on top of the eastern pb.tcau of the mountain 

ridges which envelop and overlook the ancient city of Nazareth -· one 3f Uw t.hrcc 

holiest cities for Christianity and. the larger of the only two all-Arab cilics within 

the Jewish sta~e 1 -- with its solid, brown stone structures, 5Ccmingly arranged at 

random, submerged among a sea or domes and cupolas that crown a multitude or 

churches and monasteries, its narrow streels and alleys alive and in motion with 

erowds of mer~hauts, shoppers, tourists and priests. Nazareth itself is 

picturesquely cupped in the green troughs of the Lower Galilee mountains' 

southern slope, its r-esidential quarters sprawling up to the tops of the western anll 



north-western ridges which enclose the city's centre •• and partially also up the 

<!astern slopes, towards Upper Nazareth. The two Nazareths are both set apart 

from and connected to each olhcr in space by a wide nationa;l road running south· 

llfJrth , •The Way of Zionism.• By car it takes merely 5 minutes to get rrom one 

to the other. But unlike their geographical proximity and nominal affinity suggest, 

'lpuer Nazareth and Nazareth constitute separate local authorities; the one 

J1~wish, the o ther Arab. 

Viewed from the distance (say, from downtown Nazareth), the physical 

:tppt•nrancc d L' _.>per Nazareth is dominated by modf:rn and rather monotonous 

white cnnrrcte blocks, impressing upon the viewer descriptive adjectives such as 

•new" and •planned:• Upper Nazareth, built in the mid-1050s, was one of the 

rirst in a chain of Israeli development towns in the Galilee region. By contrruJt 

with its nominal counterpart through which one travels in o rder to get to the top 

of t.hc mountain and which, once one has reached it, lies spread out below, the 

word • s uburban" comes readily to mind: Wide and impeccably maintained 

streets divided into lanes or hemmed in by floral arrangements and greenery 

<h·finc town sections and neighbourhoods, and even at the busiest of times these 

:-;trects seem empty. G:-oomed green yards interspersed with children's sandy 

playgrounds fill in the generous space between apartment blocks which, in fact, 

arc off-white but appear to glare in white against the backOrop of green 

surrounding them ·• 'Cily on a rlowering mountain,• the local anthem proudly 

prodaims. White and green contrast with different shades of brown. Quite 

unusually, the town has no particular centre where commercial businesses are 



concentrated and which would thu3 serve as a sort or socia.l nodal point for tht~ 

town residents. Instead, each of the town's main ncighbol!thoods includes a small, 

horscshoe.-shaped shopping mall with at !Ns..St. a supermarket and a bank. 

•Downtown,• in this sense, is the city o£ Nazareth, even in the co-:;nitivc maps vf 

lhe people of Upper Nazareth. The physical centre of Upper Nazareth is tahn up 

by one, the older, of two industrial parks. Industry constitutes the primary 

economic base of the town, involving mainly food processing, textile , printing, 

metal- and car-assembly plants, as well as, of late, high-tech and pharmaceutical 

plants. Roughly 60 percent of the town's working population is employed in 

industrial plants, locally or in another Jewish town within commuting distance 

from Upper Nazareth. 

Today the town has abo11t 25,000 inhabitants and its jurisdictionall:l.nd an~a 

spans over 20,000 duoams (5,000 acres). The city of Nazareth, by contra.~t, cuunl.-; 

a population of approximately 45,000, and controls a land area. of circa 16,000 

dunams (4,000 acres). According to recent and precise figures cited hy n. Nazareth 

Arab guest speaker addressing (in fact, confronting) a group of Jewish gra.de II 

students or Upper Nazareth attending a t.wo-day seminar on Zionhmt and 

Jewisbness, in Nazareth there is a. land area of 188 m2 for each resident, in Upper 

Nazareth the amount. of land per resident amounts to 548 m2. Among the 2f,,OOO 

residents of Upper Nazareth, about 3,000 (some Jewish residents claiw a number 

twice that high) are Arab Israelis, largely from Nazareth: 1Jpper Nazareth i~ 

coming to be considered a •mixed town. • There are no Jews living in ancient, 

Arab Nazareth. 



Standing at the northern fringe of Upper Nazareth and looking north, the 

Ar:th village of Kfar Reina nests in the valley below. From the town's western 

lookmJt points one sees Mount Tabor in tbe distance t.nd the northern edge of the 

.Jizrcel valley carving itself between tt1e two mountain tops, bridging the space 

hctwecn them; depending on ones precise viewpoint, one can also catch glimpses 

of the Arab villages Ein Mahil to the 'lOrth and Kfar Iksal to the south. Finally, 

fllcir.g south on the southern edges of the town, the Jizrecl valley stretches out 

below, with Kfnr lksal situated at the very foot of the hilltop on which Upper 

Nazareth perches. •Upper Nazareth is surrounded by Arab Yillages; there is no 

way into or out of this town without travelling through an Arab town or village,• 

I was told on the day ot my arrival by a local resident who kindly helped me 

carry my luggage from the bus stop up the driveway of the Immigrant Absorption 

Centre where I planned to stay until I had located a flat of my own. (In response 

to his qnt'stion as to what had brought me to this of all towns, I had told him that 

I inf.t'nrl"'d lo study Jewish~Arab relations .) 

••• 

This introduction of Upper Nazareth by way of iuxtaposition to Na.zarctb - even 

though, in strictly geographic terms, Upper Nazareth is situated as close to, or as 

far from, a number of Arab villages staking out the landscape immediately 

~urrounding it. as it is from the city of Nazareth ~- is neither arbitrary nor 

whimsirat; I want to transmit a. sense of the rcferentiality which informed the 

town's t•stnblishmcnt and now lies at the heart of the town's internal structure, 

and which also guided the selection o£ the town as the research location. 



It was ultimately in relation to the Arab city of Nazareth t.ho.t Jewish Uppl•r 

Nazareth suggested itself and appealed to roe as a. site for re:lcarch. lnitin\ly, 

when I entered the M.A. programme aL Memorial University of Newfoundland, I 

intended to focus on Arab Israelis (or Israeli Palestinians, depending on wlwtllt'r 

one wa~ts to emphasize nationality or nationhood) as the subjects of my rescardt. 

In retrospect, I believe this interest has to do with my own life-history: being 

Jewish myself and having lived in Israel with my family as a Jewish immigrant 

between the ages of nine to twelve -- hence my interest in Israeli society and 

culture -- Arab Israelis beckoned with cultural otherness, a prospect which the 

study of Jewish Israelis did not promise me. Otherness seemed intellectually more 

challenging; in addition, anthropology has traditionally considered itself to be the 

science of otherness (Fabian 10~3; Crapanzano 1085:47; A. Cohen 1087). Moreover, 

as the study of ethnicity, of relations and transactions between different otlwrs, 

advanced beyond Barth's 1050 rormulations about boundary transaction~ and 

embraced the notion of ethnicity as •a 'sel£-rerlective' dirwmsion of culture• and 

as an •authentic medium for their internal discourse• (Cohen 1087:18-10), there 

has been a tendency to focus on the internal discourse on the minority side or 

minority-majc.rity relations. Or, where the majority is the studied subject, it ha.o.; 

commonly been treated as a len!j through which to view the minority: the 

majority's perceptions or and/or altitudes towards the minority. It was in line 

with this latter trend that 1 initially adj Jsted my research focus. 

I did so for quite pragmatic reasons: I had communicative compctcn~c in 

Hebrew but lacked proficiency in Arabic. For the purpose of an ethnographic 



exploration or Jcwi.sh·Arab Israeli relations seen through the eyes or Jewish 

Israelis I wa.s looking for a locality where Jews and Ar:1bs share a common 

geography in their daily rounds of life and hence comprise an • ethnic boundary 

system• (Wallman 1070a.) on a community scale. {An additional, seconda:y 

criterion was community size.) Jews and Arabs in the two Nazareths -- and in 

Upper Nazareth ·- form such an ethnic boundary system. This means that Upper 

Nazareth is not a •typical• community •• though it is precisely in this respect 

t.hat most or my Jewish Upper Nazarean acquaintances insisted that their town 

<·oustitutes a microcosm of Israel (if not or the Israel as it is, then as it will be in 

the near future). Generally speaking, ethnic minority-majority relations in Israel 

have been characterized by spatial segregation and minimal social contact, •with 

(lay~ tt.-day confrontation limited to employer and employees, buyers and sellers, 

nrricirtls and petitioners• (Stock 1068).2 And it was precisely this uniqueness of 

Iipper Nazareth which was of interest to me: I hoped that it would highlight what 

wa.'i ( •s~) far still,• my acquaintances would insist on adding) taken ror granted 

l'lsewherc. 

H:arely, and only recently, have anthropologists focused on selt·rerlective and 

•sC'\r~const.ituting• (Crapanzano 1085:39) cultural dynamics of ethnic boundary 

prol'e~ses among t.he dominant ethnic group or ethnic maiority. This final turn 

in the formulation of my research proposal, then, was from an analytical concern 

wit.h Arab lsl'n.elis as perceived by Jewish Israelis to a rocus on the social image or 

lls, t.he Jewish Israelis; an image that mediates and is mediated by Our 

pt•rreptions of Them, the Arab Israelis with whom We share a common 



geography. The source of my inspiration here is an ethnography by Plnict~ { 1086) 

c:>f Indian/white relations as seen through the eyes of the non·lndinns pnrlicipnuts 

in a. small Central Labrador community. Indians 1 in Plaice's study, arc 

analytically treated as a 'black box' filled with white settlers' perceptions ()f 

fndians. Thus the Indians serve as •a window through which to view the 

development of Settler identity and social character• (p.7). •settler perceptions 

of Indians,• then, are shown to •say ns much about Settlers' pcret•ptions or 

themselves as they do about Indians. Thus, an examination of the process of 

boundary maintenance becomes a starting point for an exploration or internal 

structure• (p.8). 

Plaice's usc of the concept of 'black box' served as a key conceptual device, 

informing the final definition of the problem to Lc explored and guiding me in the 

collection and, implicitly, the interpretation or my data. Initially, I snw Arabs 3S 

the only 'black box', but later, at the stage or data interpretation, I came to 

realize that Nazareth constitutes yet another such 'black box'. Thus, 'Nnzan!l.h' 

within single quotation marks throughout this ethnography stands for Nazareth 

as constituted perceptually by Jewish Upper Nazareth's leaders and/or residl'nts, 

at times embracing both Jewish and Arab Nazareth as one, at others rc.<~triclf!!l to 

Jewish Upper Nazareth. 

Following the inception of a Jewish state in HH8, Nazareth's uniq•w 

symbolic and ethno--political character created an imperative (or its Judaizaticm. 

Yet such a project was to prove-- precisely on account or the symbolic and etlmcr 

political weight of the Arab town ·• impracticable (Chapter 2). Judaization 



features as a key concept in Israeli policy pertaining to the Galilee region and in 

the history of Upper Nazareth. From the Jewish-Israeli leadership's point of vlew, 

the significance of Judaization is as a message that presages action and is 

addressed to surrounding nations as much as to the Jewish nation itself. The 

message is, of course, that the land ~- as far as possible, and in response to the 

.. izcable Arab Israeli population -- be owned , lived in, and thus transformed, by 

Jews. In this sense iL is all about Jewish ve rsus Ara b Israeli population balance, 

.Jewish versus Ara b control over the land. The concept says little, however, abou t 

how the Jews ought to Jive on the land as Jews. 

The Jewish dilemma of the imperative and concomitant impracticability or 
Nazareth's Judaiza tion, embra.ccs the tension inbcrent in Israel's dual setr

(lc finition, as enshrined in its Declaration of Independence as both Zionist and 

d(•mo<'rntic. Upper Nazareth was seen a.s a middl~or-the road soJution : the 

symbolic Judaization or Nazareth, immediately attending to the ideological 

imperative, which might eventually and gradunlly lead to de facto Judaizatioo, 

lherl'hy attending direclly and fully to the ethno-political imperative. The people 

nr lJpper Nazareth, however, have bad to cope ever since with this tensio n in 

their ~vcryday lives. 

The ' 'arious reasons behind the idea or building Upper Nazaretb and the 

interests that guided its implementation, made for much more than a. shared 

geography and name: Nazareth and its people came to play a key role in the 

<·nltural Sl'if-constitution of the town and people of Upper Nazareth jwhich has 

outlasted the idea of Nazareth's Judaization). It is this Self-constituting discourse, 



via perceptions or the Arab Other or Nazareth and or the Jewish Us in relation to 

Them, with which this thesis is essentially concerned. The Arab popult\tion or 

Nazareth enters, f round, the construt:tion and reconstruction or :. sense of Us -

the town and people of Jewish Upper Nazareth. Accordingly, the (J~wish) Self 

and (Arab) Other are, throughout, key conceptual notions. 

By employing the notion or Other in this way, I hope to communicate lwo 

points. F'irst, Arabs and Nazareth, Car from constituting arbitrary, abstract., and 

in this sense remote, categories of people and place in the history or the town or 

Upper Nazareth and in the lives or its Jewish builders and residents, comprise 

Significant Others (Crapanzano !085:39; A.Cohen IU87:10). Through them .Jcwi•h 

Upper Nazareans can, and do, look reflectively nt themselves and (rc)discov~!r 

their own identity. For a. particular group of people thus to enter the internal 

discot:rse of another, there has to exist physical and socinl proximity ns Wl·ll a.'i 

distance; a recognition of similarity (or, somctimes1 of commonality) 

complcmentari~y as well as of dirrerencc ·- all this at one and the same time. For 

had there been an absence or frequent and multidimensional social contact, and or 

perceived commonalities/similarities ·~ even as the differences between Arabs arhl 

Jews were de"Cmed to be quintessential·- the Arabs of Nazareth wuld not have 

entered the formation or Jewish Upper Nazarcans' identity in a meaningful way. 

In the case at hand, the creation or physical proximity, symbolic affinity, political 

and economic complementarity, if not commonality, hr.tween Thcm and Us is 

precisely what the building of the town or Upper Nazareth, struct•mdly and 

culturally, was all about !Chapter 3), 
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Whereas the first point I w:sh to make by ~-~~of the concept of Other turns 

rm proximity and similarity, commonality or complementarity, the second 

underlines the subjectively expericnr.cd need ror subjectively recognizable distance 

anrl difference ~· which must simultaneously prevail. In the case of Israel, the 

r·outinu.ed existence of distance and difference between J ews and Arabs comprises 

a basic, perhaps a larg!'ly taken-ror-grantcd (because institutionally ensured) , 

!-'ocictal premise. Here ethnic categories are not r !gotiable, etbnicity is not 

sit•mtional. Israel is an e thnic state in the sense that it is a •state for Jews • {Klein 

Hl78). Its ethnic character rinds legal expression in the Law of Return or 1048 

and Citizenship Law of 1Q52;3 it is institutionally entrenched, first·, via the the 

l'OIIlinued operation of the mi/lel system4 for the regulation or all matters 

concerning personal stat..Js (group m~mbership is thus ascriptive, inter-marriage 

possible only by the religious conversio n of one or the partners), and second, 

t.hrough the operation or powerful governmental and non-governmental 

orgnnisations which explicitly restrict their functions to the Jewish fsraeli sector 

(<·.g., the Jcwbh Agcncy)i and it is symb?licnlly expressed via the state's dominant 

~ymbols5 and the choice of public holida·1s. But Israel is not a Jewish state, as the 

inclusive order of the state (politically and juridically, and in respect to values 

(•xprcsscd and symbols employed) is not coherently Jewish. This means that the 

Jewish Tl:iracii Us is bounded by behaviour, evaluated in terms or purity, and 

defined against. this potentially dang(!rous Other: too close contact with1 too much 

!'limilnrity nndfor commonality with this Other can d(!stroy its boundaries; tbat is, 

polllll (' it, r{'nder it rluid and out or control. But. Self-hood must be preserved, 

must withst.nnd. 
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We will see tbis by following the historic Oow of the interfncc between tlw 

two Nazarcths: while it might seem at times that the salience or cthnicity is 

su rrende red for the sake of local vested interests (the two Nazn.reths as one) nr 

even the purely personal vested interests or incumbent leadt•rs, •t•thnit• 

dichotomization • {Eidheim Hli7), nevertheless, always remains an ovt•rarching 

cultural imperative (Chapter 4). The real cultural challenge for the Jewish pcoplt• 

of Upper Nazareth bas been to define a clear sense of Us located somcw hcrl' in

between the two extremes: Zionism and democracy. 

Initially, the cu ltural discourse (dC!a.lt with in Chnpters 3 and ·1) is l's~enti:tlly 

one between the We as \Ve once were, in the Diaspora., outside the Jewish 

national borne, and the We (as the guiding na.lion- and state-builders cmvisioll(~d 

it) of the new Jewish Self, no longer bounded by religion but by living in and 

building up its own national homeland . The notion of •invention or culture• 

{Wagner 1081) is appropriate here, and, as an underlying them~, ~.ies togl!thcr tlw 

various cfiapters. Jewish Self is to (trans)Corrn :n acco:·dance with the cultural 

blueprint provided by statist, strongly coloured by Labour Zionist, ideology 

!Eisenstadt 1067) . Aiding the translation or ideology into culture are the activilil's 

surrounding the building of a Jewish Nazareth which idcationally embraces n. 

hegemony over the Arab city. Tuan's (1084) emphasis on the culture-constituting 

significance of place is also important to us. Or rather, it is the empirical abrwtee 

or Jewish place, in and around Nazareth, that is so compelling. Lacking 

historically signiricant Jewish symbols in the landscape, the pioneering and 

development activities acquired heightened Self-constituting, cultural significanc1! 

(Chapter 3), 
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Different <:bards in the mode of action of this Us (versus Them) are captured 

in Paine's ( 1988) heuristic distinction between 'doing' and 'being'. •The essence or 

the distinction ... is time. To do is predicated on the passage of time but lobe is to 

h(,Jd lime still. To do, is to set a cause in motion that will be rewarded, in time, by 

ils effects; but to be carries its own reward -- it is both cause and effect- (p.36). 

'Doing' and 'being', then, are different kinds or action: I he former implies action 

directed nt becoming what one is not {yet), the latter implies action the outcome 

of which is remaining as one already is {though perhaps in exaggerated form); the 

distinction is one between consciously intended transformation versus 

rl'produclion. 

But the Arab Other of Nazareth is not unchanging. [t moves from a 

predominant mode o! cthnicity-rela.tcd action characterized by 'being' to one 

d1:trnctcrized by 'doing' {Chapter 5): the Communist party gains control over 

Arab Nazareth's government, and this Other r{'jects Jewish Nazareth's political 

and economic tutelage and interlocution on its behalf. It insists on antagonistic 

diffl'renccs (i.e. Arab Yersus Jewish national interests} and also on full equality tor 

Ambs with .Jews ~- as Israelis (i.e. resource allocations). These changes lead the 

.Jewish Self or Upper Nazareth to a watershed: Chapters 6 and 7, then, trace the 

process (lf Selr-reconstitution in response to a re--constituting Other, and the 

internal conflicts and problems Self faces (and resolves) in this respect. Chapter 6 

looks nt t.hese things at the le•·el ol the Jewish town's biography and Chapter 7 on 

the inter-personal level. Jewish Nazareth redefines its purpose and aim in 

c.ulusion of the Arab Other of Nazareth -~ Self comes to be defined in terms of 
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ends already accomplished and processes that have become routiniz('d ( •Wt• art• a 

Jewish Deve lopment Town in Galilee•). \Vith respect to S('lf-const.iluting and 

S1Ir-expressive action this implies a shift Crom 'doing' to 'being:'. But 'being' -- a 

JewiBh town and Jewish in it-- also necessitates 'doing\ ror thNc remain physi<'al 

proximities, economic complementarities, and conceptual n.Criliations bct\Wl'tl t h1• 

two Nazaretbs; they can be ideologically negated, but the frequent sociall·ont:H'I~ 

these make for cannot be culturally ignored. 

More critical, though, the partial residential integration initia.trd •tlu•n • on 

the Jewish side, as part of the process of integrating Arab Naznrcth, not only 

endures, it is actually exacerbated. But not , as •then, • upon Our initiati\•e or, at 

least, with Our consent; it is now directed by Their 'doing': Thcy begin to tr1 ~al 

Upper Nazareth as a geographic extension or Their town. So place and, most 

important, Jsraeliness, cease to serve cfrectivcly as boundaries selting Us apart 

from Them. 

In theory Self can ensure 'being' by restoring the disintegrating houndarit·s 

between Them and Us ·- turning the municipal boundaries into an ethnic fPnc1•; 

but, and therein lies the crucial cultural double-bind, 'doing' so entails Self

pollution, as it were: for it would be outright undemocratic, and democracy is a 

fundamental criterion of Our derinition or who We are. Insisting Oil Jewish 

exclusivity would appear particularly undemocratic in the absence of Jewish 

historicity in this place (Chapter 6). Alternatively, new cultural critl!fia can he 

incorporated and stressed for tbe rederinition of Self. However, the cultur;~.l 

building-blocks available for the constitution of Jew:'sh·Israelinc~s a.r:pcar to Ill! 
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limited: the mo:st reliable (versus the Arab Other) belong to religious Jewish 

otherness; but in the case of Upper Nazareth, We earlier distanced Ourselves 

r•ulturally from religious Jewishncss. It was regarded as polluting to the new 

lsradi .Jewish Self. But now, having to weigh pollution by the Arab Other versus 

pollution by Jewish otherness, the leaders and people of Upper Nazareth opt for 

the latter (Chapters 6 and 7). 

Thus far no study, to my knowledge, has ethnographically examined Jewish· 

Arab Israeli ethnic boundary processes at the community level, and focused, as 

this ethnogr:1phy does, on the Sclr-reflective and Self-constituting dimensions or 

sud1 boundary transactions on the Jewish side of the boundary. Social science 

f('Sl'arrh on Israel has, by and large, treated Jewisb-A.ra.b Israeli boundary 

dt•lnnrrat.ion and the prevalence or a clear sense or Selr (versus the Jewish or the 

Arab Other) on either side of this boundary, but especially on the Jewish side, as 

a given; ethnic boundary and identity formation, and maintenance, bas not been 

analytira\ly problcmatizcd. Ethnicity research as such pertaining to the Israeli 

ronll'Xt, in general, nnd to the Jewish Israel in parllcular, has concerned itselC 

mnn• with whnt constitute intra-cthnir components than with ethnicity properly 

(wrt.1ining to the inclusive group level. As Paine (1987:20-21) notes: 

[T]he prevalent view in Israel has made [Jewish] immigrants •ethnics• 
and •cthnicity• one or the problems or [Jewishj nation-building: Jewish 
immigrants rrorn dirff~·rent lands carried with them into Israel their own 
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cultural and social reatures £rom which they had to be weaned so that. 
they could embrace the inclusive model or Israeli citizenship. There was 
to be a. convergence ... .In this view of ethnidty, the place and time that 
were to compose the new Israel were not problemntized but regarded as 
po(itical •givens•: Israel was to be a secular, \\'estern democracy and, 
somehow, • messianic ally• Jewish at the ;,;arne time .. .In the next. 
genera-tion of research on ethnicity in lsracl, around the 60s, rates or 
progress, and divergences , were recorded. 

On the other hand, there exists an overwhelming corpus of social science, 

including anthropological, research on various aspects or the Arab minority per ,<fCj 

probing continuities and/or changes in traditional patterns of socinl organisation, 

it employs a whole spectrum of theoretical a.pproaches.6 While a considerable 

fraction of these studies take account of the impacts and consequences or Israeli 

policies, laws and/or institutions, these do not, however, address the question of 

cthnicity ani ethnic boundary processes as such. 

In so far as the interface between Jewish a.nd Arab Israelis has been 

approached analytically, macro-structural analyses and survey research have 

predominated by far. The rormer look at the socicrcconomic, institutional and 

legal asymmetries which simultaneously flow from and concretize the ethnic 

dichotomization within Israeli society.7 Much of the survey research (too ortm~ 

leaving context unspecified) probes inter-ethnic perceptions and nttitudes;8 it hn.'! 

been carried out as often among the Arab minority as !lmong the Jewish majority 

population, and takes the ethnic fence dividing Jews and Arabs as an analytical 

starting point and/or a mode or explanation.9 Another coriJU". of su rvey research 

has been devoted to the Arab minority's national identification. 10 The few micro-
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level studies o( tf1e interface that are available either focus on overall structural 

patt<!rns of distance and proximity -- integration versus separation,ll or, those 

working from a transactional pcrspectivc1 approach it from the Arab minority 's 

;ran.tagc point. 12 

,,, 

Whili! the scquentinl arrangement of the chapters of this thesis follows the 

history of Upper Nazareth chronologically, from the town's inception to the 

immediate present, this is not because I believe in the inherent logic of 

ehronological sequence, or in the ethnographic inevitability of starting with the 

beginning and working ones way up to the present. What guided me in the 

dt!cision to write this ethnography in this way were my field findings. Namely, 

that, just ns Our perceptions of Us a:\d constitutions of Self bounce orr Our 

J!NCep l. ioiiiS of Them, so perceptions or Them and Us (and the internal discourse 

that flows from these today) bounce orr Our perceptions of Arab Other and 

JL'''·ish Self as they were •then. • Ic. other words, what I listened to while in the 

fidei. while o~t'.'nsibly learning about the present, was, in actuality, a discourse 

lwi.\H'l'll the past and the present (and future). Thus, I am led to reconstruct the 

proC"C8B of ('Onslituting Other, and via it, or Self, in historical progression. 

To he sure, t.hat history as I here (rc)construct it and that history as the 

PL'oplL• of Upper Nazareth themselves represent it dirrer. The differences are noted 

:ts prtWiding durs concerning the process under investigation. Not only in the 
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writing process, but also in the process of carrying out rield n•search, l broke rult·~ 

and taboos that were part and parcel of the current Self·const.ituting discuurse 

{Chapter 7). But just as my transgressions in the writing process seems to bt~ 

unavoidable if I am to communicate what I learned, so my breaches of rull'S 

concerning Self's image of Self while in Upper Nazareth helped me in the procL':'lS 

or learning about those rules. 

A !':rst brt~ach was contained already in my presentation of my rcsl~arch 

interest& in terms of 'their' views of the town and people of N:\zarct.h and 'tlu•ir' 

relation& with them; and my learning experience really started with people's 

management or 'editing' of my topic as I presented it. Indeed, there were frequent. 

errorts to renegotiate it with me: if I were really going to study the relaUons 

between the two towns·~ and God knows how ( got that idea. in the rirst plarc -· 

it would be, I wn.s sometimes jokingly warned, n short afrair; for •We have no 

connections with them, • or, •The two towns are completely separate. • And it 

would be at this point that I bounced or! people my 'knowledge' or the relations 

between the two, also historically; this usually provoked people to exprcs~ their 

versions of the town's history and Nazareth 's place in it. Thus (they would tell 

me) it it were Jewisb·Arab relations I wa.s intercstt~d in, I was in the wrong pl:u:t!i 

for •Upper Nazareth is not a mixed town• -- and at that point I would remind 

people of the Arab residents of Upper Nazareth. This, in turn, often led pcop!l~ to 

'put me in the picture' on that matter . 

Once people realized that it was definitely • .Jews and Arabs• and •lJprwr 

Nazareth• around which my research would rcvolve ,13 they wrre extremely 
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fe>rthcoming in helping me. The general generosity with which I was received -

people readily opened up their homes and many a private aspect of their lives to 

me, introduced me to people in their network of friends and acquaintances, 

d irt!ctcd me to sources of inform:~.tion, and so forth a• had a lot to do, it was my 

impression, with the overall persona I was in their eyes. To most people I was, 

and remained, firs t and foremost a .Jew who had come to Israel, to Upper 

Nazareth, from the Diaspora. And even though they knew that I would return to 

Canada at the end of my fieldwork, I remained in their eyes a potential new 

.h~ .•:ish immigrant, to the country and the town; if not now perhaps later then, I 

rnight decide to settle permanently among them. As a single woman with no 

rcbtivcs in Canada but r elatives in Israel , I was unsettled, in their view, and as 

yet. 'undefined'. At the same time, it is possible that precisely because I was an 

:ulult :UJd single female, the easiest way for people to make sense of who I was in 

I he context or their town was as •new immigra;,t.• After all, it is a town where 

m:trried couples, about to start a family or with family, predominate; the single 

population is largely restricted to divorced single parents, the town's youth up to 

t.hc ngc at which they enter the army (and then leave the town -- often Cor good, 

pNhnps returning to start n. family or their own)-- or new immigrants {in isolated 

insl:wccs). People tried their best, and some made it explicit, to make me feel • at 

hnmc• (l.his included a healthy amount of paternalism, quite literally and in a 

positive sense). It often seemed t.hat the possibility, usually lert unspoken, that I 

might want to make Israel and Upper Nazareth my home, propelled people to 

:-;hare so much with me: !.heir life-histories and their own experiences with 

Zionism, .Jcwishncss, and Jewish-Arab relations, in length and in depth, and with 
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such straight-forwardness·- and all the while showing patience with my constant 

questions and tolerance over my frequent breaches or the acccptn.blc. 

People's perceptions of me as a •new immigran t • Wt•rc nourished, to ht• 

~ure, by the fact that I lived in the town's Immigrant Absorpt.ion C't•ntrc for t.lu~ 

first two months of my stay. I had not planned this, nor was the eventual dcdsinn 

altogether mine. The first few days after my o.rrivo.l in Israel, in Mn.y Hl87, f spl•nt 

with fuends in Tel Aviv and from there I sought to arrange for accommodation in 

Upper Nazareth. Since I had no acquaintances in Upper Nazareth and the town -

that much I knew -· had no hotels or guesthouscs (there are, of coursl', many in 

Nazareth, but I insisted on moving straight into the Jewish Nazareth), I took the 

route via government housing agencies. The fact that I bad lived in Israel for 

tbrce years as a child and that I now intended to stay for longer ihnn tllrct! 

months had earned me, n.lready at the airport, the status of •returning mi111)r,• 

stamped in my passport. And I counted as such in the eyes of housing officials 

who referred me to the Immigration Absorption Centre of Tel Aviv for a.'isislancc 

in locating a flat in Upp~r Nazareth (or anywhere else, for that mailer). 

The official at the Absorption Centre knew of several government and 

private housing vacancies in other places -- Nalanyn, suburbs of Tel Aviv; hut 

regarding Upper Nazareth, although she knew that • then.! is plenty of hotlsing 

standing vacant there, so it is easy to find something once there, • she had no 

specific addresses on hand. Why on earth did l insist on living in Upper Nazareth 

of all places in any case? she wondered -- trying to change my mind. Until, thal 

is, I told her tha.t it was for the purpose of carrying out research there; she Lht~n 
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became \'cry interested to find out what exactly I wauted to research. Israelis 

moving to a development town like Upper Nazareth, of course, arrange their 

housing in advance and from a town at •the centre• (mea.oing major cities); and 

they are usually assisted by brokerage agencies. The helpful orricial contemplated 

that route, but then decided that it was •not for me• as long-term contractual 

commitments arc usually involved. To find a flat for 7 to 8 rrionths -- the duration 

o( my ricld research -- l would have to search on the private market, and on 

/oca.tion . To bridge the time until 1 would find a suitable place on my own, she 

:-:;uggcstcd that I would be best orr staying at the Immigrant Absorption Centre. In 

auy case, she saw from my file (going back to those three years when I was in 

Israel as n. child), that I had not yet used up any of my special privileges as an 

immigrant, part of which is assistance (by the Jewish Agency) with 

a.r.commodation upon arrival-- and I •might just as well ,• she said. So she placed 

a. telephone call to Upper Nazareth's Absorption Centre, explaining my case 

jincluding my research interest), and confirming t.hat [ could have a room there 

fnr up to six months. 

So already upon my arrival in the town, the people at the local Absorption 

Ct•nt.re knew wha.t I was there for (as well as details of my personal background), 

nnd the r . .;·gotiation of my topic began even before I had settled into a room, 

before my personal data. were taken down. (At this stage the 'knowledge ' of the 

ln~·ality by means of which I 'argued' my inte11 .r derived from newspaper articles 

whi('h I had delved into in preparation of my fieldwork .) My stay at the 

Absorption Ccnt.rc :1-nd acquaintance with the employees there proved invaluable 
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in several ways. They were knowledgeable of the whole array of soci:tl and 

cultural institutions in the locality and their orricials and ernploy<'cs, and of tht• 

town's oldtimcr rcsidentsj then there were their own life expcrien('CS (lht•y 

themselves had come as new immigrants to Upper Nazareth many years ngo}; and 

the further contacts they kindly facilitated . 

A subsequent learning experience (in addition to plo.in necessity stipul:ttcd 

by my housing need) W:l.S the proceSS of trying to )ocate a flat in town, with lht• 

visits to government housing orriccs as well as to the two orrices of private housing 

brokers. Orricials' interactions with me were only a small part of it all. There 

were the conversations between otficials and clients, and among orricinls 

themselves •• to which I became a witness while waiting in these offices (on 

occasions for up to an hour). Quite often the people taking part in l.ht•st• 

conversations would assume (on the basis or my looks signalling • new• awl 

"North American•?) that I didn't speak Hebrew, and that had its advantagt•s. 

(For instance, there was the time when an orricial and a Jewish client, seeking to 

rind a tenant ror her flat, tried their best to talk about Arabs, in whispering 

voices, without saying • Arabs• .) 

In terms or locating a flat, alas, these visits turned out less succcssful. 11 

That I move into a flat of my own constituted an imperative in my view. First, I 

felt strongly that, given my motives for living in the town, I did not qualify, 

ethically speaking, for the •rights• to stay in the Absorption Centre which I had 

been so readily and generously granted ·- especially in view of the perceptions of 

my interests in the town which it encouraged. And second, as I shared a mom 
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with another new immigrant, from Ethiopia, it turned out to be difficult to find 

the privacy I needed for note-keeping and the transcription of interviews; nor bad 

f a. home to which I could invite informants for informal visits, and reciprocate 

their hospitality. Eventually chance came my way:15 the flat was conveniently 

lo<':tlcd, and taking up residence in that block not only gave me access to a whole 

array of new pcopll!, it allowed me to participate in their everyday lives as a 

neighbour and to observe interactions and intricate ethnic boundary processes 

within the unit n( the apartment block-- a significant social unit in the context of 

lJppt•r Nazareth. (I took care not to lose those rela.tionships established with 

immigrants and employees at the Abscrption Centre.) 

'Hanging around\ visiting and informally chatting with people, is the way to 

gC't into the flow of things -- at least t.his wn.s my understanding of •doing 

anthropology. • I had planned a. number of formal interviews with government 

officials, the collection of !He-histories of oldtimers who had pioneered the town, 

and :1 perusal of the locally available printed materials (such as governing council 

minutes, statistics, and local newspapers and other publications); the rest W:lS to 

lw • participant observation. • As it turned out, I carried out more formal 

inlto.·,·:cws tho.n anticipated, largely in response -- but an indirect response •• to 

the understanding the people I was studying bad of what •doing anthropology• 

involves: anthropology, in their view, entailed the study of •ethnics• -- of 

olhl'rnl'SS. But I insisted t hat I was interested in the Jewish side, not in Arabs; 

:-~nd t.hat my intNcst in the Jewish side was not restricted to either the Georgian 

Hussin.n, the North African, or the Ethiopian Jewish community. On the one 
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hand, my focus on Jewish Israelis seemed not very •nnthropologit-ai• to tlu

people of Upper Nazareth; but <ln the other hand t.his led me to tr1lking with not 

just noybody but eapecially with such people that •know• (gov<'rnmcnl (lrricinl~. 

certainly, but also other rigures locally defined as 'experts' or nwrclr 

•knowledgeable•); and talking •seriously• --that is, in a formal intervicwY1 

People went out of their way to provide me with names of those people who 

•knew, 11 even putting me in touch with them. Whom people thought I should talk 

to, and about what, was in itself of interest to me. However, n.t certain points, a 

dissonance between their ideas and mine as to whn.t I ought or ought not to bt• 

doing (or be interested in) threatened to hamper research. I had hitlH>rto bc:..•n 

aware that concealing rrom the studied the exact aspect which one is investigating 

can block one rrom access to certain types or information; but so, too (poh•nlially, 

nt least), can telling them precisely; I learned that this is most likely whPn 

inrormanls build upon their own ideas or the researcher's key interests. 

Activities such as visiting people or the Community Centre, joining people 

on their shvpping trip:; or walks through the town, or chatting informally with 

people encountered on the street, the bus, in the stores, or the line-up or the hank 

(all or which comprised an essential part of my research) were not considered 

serious •work,• not surricient as a means or learning about them, as they saw it. 

Thus I was easily seen to engage in these activities excessively, as a result of 

which people began to question my seriousness -- I felt this would influence lww 

seriously they would continue to take me, and that was a. serious matter for nm. 

So it was with this in mind, too, that I began to give formal interviews a larger 
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role in tht• process of data collection than r had orJi!inally intended; in this way I 

W(Hiid be IIIOTt! able to give satisfactory answers to questions like •Who !of tbe 

'cxp!!rls'J ha.ve you talked to so far?•, •Have you visited so-and-so lone or another 

kuiJwlcdgcnble pcrsonJ yet!' To be sure, these interviews I'V'ere always insightful in 

ouc way or another and, once approached in the form of an intuvicw, people 

were often readily accessible for informal chats (might invite me to their homes) 

or provide me with nnother list of nnmcs of people to talk to. 

My informants also actively concerned themselves with the conversational 

l.t•pics which, in their view, were or were not pertinent to my research focus. For 

f'Xample, unless they thought of themselves as key actors in the town's life (past 

or prescnL), people did not see the relevance of their own life-histories (going back 

to t.h~ t.ime before they immigrated to the country and town) to my research -- at 

l<'nst not until I had explained to them the significance I attributed to their lire-

bisl.ories and use to which I would put them. But then most showed themselves 

more than happy to have found a captive audience for their stories. Topic-focused 

I.'Xplanntions (e.g., the •influence of Nazareth on the biography of Upper 

Nnznrct.h• or on •the Jewish residents' collective biograpbic profile•) did not 

mnkc much sense to them •• understandably perhaps, in view of people's 

prrceptions and insistances today that the two towns have nothing to do with 

earl·. other. Insteo.d, I found relevance most effectively communicated in terms of 

the ('Ommunity study and local history components which my research entailed 

(i.L•., •the kind of individual histories that make up the people or Upper 

Nnzrtrcth• and/or •how things were in the early days•), but presented as Selr· 

n•1ltrecl. 
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Quite often, what my informants defined as irrelevant were mattt•rs \'l'ry 

much of relevance both in and of themselves and in their very dl'rinition l'-" 

irrcievant, which sometimes led me into illuminating negotiations r.oncNning 

relevance. 

To give an example: in the second week after my arrival I visited thl• Town 

Hall to introduce myselr to the local govcrnn:tent orricials and on this oc<':L'\ion to 

ask for various types or Jata. One of the things I requested from the municipal 

spokesperson on this occasion (after having gonP. through some negotiation of my 

interest) was eventual access to the municipality's archives containing the minutes 

of council meetings since the inception of the town. •Why waste your time with 

this old stuff, it doesn't concern anyone anymore,• was the rcsponr.c I wa..c; given. 

\Vhen I insisted that I found history fascinating, her face lit up, and she 

enthusiastically told me that the municipality was keeping the minutes o f the Vt•ry 

£irst meetings of the •security commiltt!c• tha.t had been in charge of building the 

to wn. These revealed how the first settlers lived, how it all began. • But,• she 

added qunlifyingly, •it is mainly the rirst few years tha.t arc really intc..•rcst ing; 

then it gets boring ... a.nd I am not even sure tha.t the m inutes we keep cover the 

whole period -- we have kept, of course, the most recent years', and you arc 

welcome to look at them. • She then instrucled her secreta.ry to pull out for me 

the volumes of council minutes and find me a quie~ place to sit and study them at 

my convenience -· •she wants a few of the old ones, too; the very first year!. 

only .• As I then made it a routine (three weeks la.ter for several weeks) to spend 

two hours or so every morning reading my way through the minutes, the 
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secretary, for her co0\:enience1 showed me where to find the volumes and left it 

up to me to pull out those I needed for the day ~· the volumes covered all the 

thirty years of Upper Nazareth's history. 

To work my way through the minutes and take notes I usually sat in the 

hrtllway, on the sam(! r!oor as the mayor's office as well as the municipal 

secretary's -- for this was the only vacant space available. After several weeks of 

this it became conspicuously obvious that I was taking a serious look at each and 

every single volume, and the secretary as well as the mayor and deputy mayor 

hPgan teasing me in passing: •Stili breaking your bead over these things ever~·one 

else here can't even remember?•, the mayor once said in jest. 

Another example: I approached the municipal engineer's orrice in the hope 

of obtaining da.ted maps that would allow me to follow the town's growth in space 

nnr time; and hopefully one which would show the two Nazareths on one and the 

same map jwhich the current popular map does not -- the map, that is, with 

which new immigrants to the town are beckoned and which are handed out to 

\'isitors and newcomers; the ilrca where Nazareth's settled area begins appears as 

a blank). Here the relevance of old maps was disputed and an employee sought to 

r·orrcct my ignorance: •There was nothing here then, there wouldn't be much to 

sC'e on old milps."' Their orrice could not help me in this respect, nor could anyone 

think of a place to which to refer me ou this matter. My idea of an integrated 

map she round particularly incompreher-sible, almost amusing: •Why would there 

he one map? The two are totally separate cities!• I was rererred to the person in 

charge or maps at t.hc Ministry or Housing, situated next door to the Town Hall. 
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She, after some searching, eventually came up w\th a rl:'gional map of a ~c:\h• h\rg~· 

enough to discern, roughly, individua.l structures making up lht• \'arious 

settlements ~~ including the two Na:areths. (On the map of l lppcr Naz:m•th 

which is enclosed in the back or this thesis [!\lap 3]1 h:we taken the rr~·l'dom to 

fill in, :1.t least partially, the blanks on a mnp of convenient scale that I found in 

the municipality's archives [it is undated; but judging by absent st.ru<'lurt•s anti 

the time or their construction, it represents the town between l078-lfi80j: 

sketched out, crudely and perhaps not precisely to scale, those populated parts on 

the other side of the boundary which closely approximate the border uf Uppt~r 

Nazareth. Most of the roads l drew in represent what in nclu:tl (ad arc nnrrow 

streets; more often they are merely sandy tracks.) 

The learnjng experience I owe to my rl'search assistant whom I gradu:tlly 

acquired was very differently structured. Our relationship started out with him in 

the dual role of key informant and friend, and thc!!e roles he retained even wlu~n 

he cros::;ed the boundary from informant to assistant. When I first lTit.'l Shimon, 

he was employed as the guide of the children's programme at the Absorption 

Centre {late afternoons) and simultaneously as the guide at one of two hu:al 

family day~centres (noon to late afternoon). He explained that it was hard to rind 

locally one full~time job providing the income on which it wa.<; possible to :;ubsist. 

Thus, in the five years in which he had lived in town (he moved to town aft1!r 

getting married), be had always held several jobs, often temporary ones, across 

the whole range or local social and cultural institutions, to make ends meet: iu tlw 

past he had worked as a teacher in the Habad religious school (his own education 
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indudes three years or study at one or the religious seminaries [yeshivotj in 

.Jerusalem) and in the local high school, teaching English and Biology; during my 

stay he took on additional jobs in social work with •problem-children• and in the 

•:onlinuing education programme of the Community Centre. In the context of his 

work he has encountered and established personal relat ionships with a multitud~ 

f)( people of all diUcrcnt social strata, sub-cultural backgrounds, and age groups as 

well a.o; with a wide variety of socinJ and cultural institutions: he seemed to know 

cnrybody. He orrcred to share his experiences witb me (including, most 

importa::d: ·, his acquaintance with or access to Yarious kinds of people). 

Shimon took an unusually active interest in my research from the moment 

he heard about it. He would knock on my door at the end o( his shirt at the 

C't•nl.rt· and tell me he had set up an interview with someone or other on my 

hrhalr (or that he had told someone or my research who had then shown an 

inlt•N.•st in talking to me), and he might tell me in detail about conversations he 

had had with different people over the course of his day. Soon he began to arrive 

J>r<•part'd with jotted-down notes. Initially, his own eagerness was fuelled, in part, 

hy a <'l'rlain t•nt.husiasm at playing a role in research involving the town (he has 

an inquisitive streak) and also in part by a need to fill a current void in his life: be 

:111d his wife had separated a year earlie-r and he then lived on his own, his 

fon•noons uncomfortably unoccupied by work. Later, he enjoyed the fact that 

la•lping me in my research altered his way of living in his town; he felt he now 

to(lk a greater and more conscious interest in his immediate environment and 

IWiit•NI thing~ he had!1' t paid a.ttention to before. I, after contemplating the idea., 
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felt be could be of help: in my translations of difficult parts of council minuh~s; in 

setting up meetings with people he knew (of my choirc and at my initiative); in 

obtaining a p ·. ture or children's and young people's images of their town :md the 

role of the Arab Other in tllcm, through discussions, drawing-s('ssiohs or wril.tcn 

compositions structured around the theme •My Town;• and even, :\..'ian extra. :,wt 

of ears and eyes, by accompanying me on social visits when the occa.c;ion wa .. -. a. 

party or get-together. It is mostly married couples at such occasions, and nh•n and 

wornen tend to rlrift into separate conversa.tio!la.l groups, discussing dirrcrl•nt 

topks, and it would have been rude and off-putting, certainly to the women, if I, 

as a single young woman, had joined the male group. It was in this context tha.t 

we used the label •assistant- most explicitly. Otherwise his help would have been 

rather clandestine, and his presence been invariably 'explained' (given that he wa.-; 

a divorced man and I n. single woman) in terms that would probably have hn.d the 

same etrect, only via a different route, as I cxpecteJ my going alone and joining 

the men in their conversations would have had. In the end, I also decided to a.-;k 

him to accompany me on interviews with married m~n when they had arranged 

the interview at a time when their wives and ch;ldr ~n were not at home; my 

experience had been that accepting such invitations on my own was generally seen 

as inappropriate behaviour, prejiJdicing the informant's reputation a.'l well as my 

own.l7 

But before I drew on Shimon's help in these forms, I thoroughly discussed 

with him the ethical issues surrounding fieldwork, to which he would have to 

adhere, particularly stressing that be do and say nothing which he rcll would iu 
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any way harm the other informants (or himself, for that matter). The essential 

:L'ipcct here was conridentiality. Moreover, while it was ditricult to put an hourly 

rnondary rate on the kind of assistance he provided, in as far as it waa possiblt: I 

paid him an hourly rate such as he could expect to receive from bis other jobs; in 

addition, I made him little gifts in the form of cigarettes, a bottle of liquor, or a 

meal at a. restaurant. 

Whcucv<!r the explicit purpose of my visits to people's homes (or their visits 

to mint!) was an interview, and certainly in formal interviews with government 

oHil·inls , I ask<:d people's permission !.'> tape· record our conversation. This request 

wa~ never denied; in fact , on the whole it was welcomed and on occasion even 

insisted on by my informants. In !3omc cases it seemed that while my concern was 

with •hard c\·idcnce• t.o prove what people said, that of the interviewees·· if they 

wt•rc at all ronccrncd •• was with 'evidence' on account of what they did not say 

(i.t'., that they had not talked •Arabs•). In other cases, people who had set aside 

an l'vening to troll me about the e:uly days and what had brought them to this 

tnwn, WNe ronccrncd that I might forget little details they deemed important: 

"It's:-. !ong story; bring along your tape-recorder!•, a person might remind me. 

Whl'n people, as was frequently enough the rase, •strayed from matters• and said 

things they •didn't m~an to say• while the tape.recorder was running, they felt 

rn•c to a.sk me ~o !!rase that part or at least •to keep all this here between us;• 

that is to ~:ty, thC'y asked me to treat it confidentially (which I did, in the field as 

Wt'll as in th(' cthnogrnphy). I also made use or the tape-recorder on special public 

t'\'t'!lts, Slldl rtS the C'On('}Usion or the festivities marking the town's 30th birthday, 
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the official receptions or delegations £rom a. German and a Frcn<'h twin·city, or -

as I was interested in rhetoric -- speeches and addresses delin~rcd t.o the n•:~idcn t.s 

by t.he mayor on other occasions. 

Even so (and my informants' notions or my learning cxpt~ri l'tl<'l' 

notwithstanding), the informal conversations I participated in, or tho~w I 

overheard, as well as observations made on an cvcrydny basis, con."-l.itult•d tht• 

most significant part or my learning experience. I relied on diligent nolt"-taking 

from memory, taking notes here and there throughout the day a..'i the flow or 

situations and encounters allowed it; and recording them in my journ:tls every 

night, ~ogether with new insights gained and questions t hat had arisen during that 

day.l8 

As is already evident, I make no attempts at concc:ding the identity of the 

research locality by using a pseudonym. Some readers may reel disturbed hy this, 

but I hope that my reason is now clear: the symbolic and ethno-politic:d 

uniqueness or the city or Naz:ucth plays a key role in the internal distoursc 

among the Jews of Upper Nazareth and in writing n.hout it no pseudonym would 

hide Nazareth's ident ity. In addition, the people of Upper Na.zaret.h who allrJwctl 

me to learn about them and their town not only took it for granted that Uwir 

town was to be called by its real name; they would be disappointed if it were not. 

They reasoned that if I really was interested in understanding their point or view, 

my writing about the town could only redress the imbalances from f!arlicr 

representations.19 
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However, I do employ pseudonyms for my informants, even when they 

explir.illy permitted me to to use their real names. Individuals, after all, may not 

he fully aware of a whole range of possible inconveniences {of whatever nature or 

scale) which they might at some later point experience on this account. Only in 

some cases have I made an exception, all of them key government ofricials or local 

politicians. Their very positions immediately reveal their identity (like 

Nazareth's), not only to locals but to anyone who follows the media regularly and 

t.:tkcs an interest in the country's and/or the regional political scene. They talked 

to me with the understanding that their real names were going to be used-- some 

would, in fad, not have found it worth their while to talk to me otherwise.(There 

was also an element of cynicism among some or them: too often journnlists have 

promised them •confidcntinlity• but then, nevert.heless, attached their names to 

what they said-- ns well as, they claimed, to what they didn't say.) 

:\ few remarks on my writing conventions are in order. As here, in the 

lnt.roduclit>n 1 whenever isolated expressions or phrases stand in quotation marks, 

this indicates that I am referring to phrases commonly employed by my 

inCormauts; in cases where I quote a specific informant, I clea~ly indicate so. 

Fort'ign , most often Hebrew, words or political party names are italicized and 

hrierly L'Xplaincd in brn.ckets (or in a footnote, if elaboration on the term interrercs 

with the flow of the text), but only the first time they arc used; full entries oC the 

frt•qucnt.ly employed foreign terms arc collected in the glossary at the back or the 

tht'~is. The responsibility for the English translations of Hebrew interviews, 

tnwn/rouncil minutes, newspaper art.iclcs and other documents is mine (even 
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though I have had the rortune or having people around me who were gCI\l'W\IS in 

their help to decipher dirricult passages, idiomatic expressions and rart'ly \I!Wd 

vocabulary). 
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Chapter 2 

The Idea of a Jewish Nazareth: 
Ideological and Political Concerns 

2.1. Galilee·· A Town Unlike Others in the Jewish State 

Aerording to the U.N. Partition Plan of 1Q47 (see Map 1), a signiricant part 

of the Galilee :-cgion was not to be part of the Israeli state; predicated upon the 

rontcmpornry fact that this part of the region harboured a dense concentration of 

,\rah villnges and towns, it was to form part of an Arab state. The Israeli state's 

hound aries, however, were then redrawn de facto to ioclude this part of Galilee iu 

the toursc of the War o f Independence (see Map 2). 

While the rrgion 's Arab populn.tion was considerably reduced during this 

war, as a result of a massive flight across the Jewish state's borders as they were 

llt'ing rrdrawn, the region nevertheless retained the densest concentration or 

l~mt> f's Arab population, while at. the same time being one or the areas within the 

~tal c most sp:uscly populated '"'·ith Jews. 

The t.wo (actors combined -- the region's exclusion from Israel according to 

the U.N. Partition Plan and the proportional demographic strength or the Arab 

pnpulat.ion within it ·- raised doubts within Israeli government circles regarding 
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Map1 . The U.N. Parti t ion Plan, 1947. 
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Map 2. Israel: 1949 Armistice Lines . 
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both the legitimacy and practicability or retaining the region as part of th~ Jewi~h 

sta.t.e. As U ri Thon,20 summing up the problematic of the situation from the point 

of view of the Jewish authorities, put it in an interview with Lu!'t.ick 

( 1980:36·1,f.ll3): 

Our big problem in Israel with the Arab population is tlwir 
concentration in the Galilee . . . IE!ven Bcn·Gurion said that with the 
concentration in Galilee they have the right to ask to be :mncXl'd to 
Lebanon. 

The demographic imbalance in Galilee threatened to become c\'1'11 m.on! 

exacerbated in the light of frequent infiltrations of Israel's northern bcmlcrs by 

former Arab residents of the region who had rlcd but now attempted to return tn 

the abandoned towns and v illages. Among these inriltrators some proved intent. un 

terrorist activities, and ns a result these former residents came to be reg:trdcd not 

merely as a menace to Israel's precariously sustained sovereignty over the Galilc(• 

region but also ns a menace to the security o f the state as a. whole. It is cstima.tcd 

that between 1{)49 and 1954 there were on the il.\'cragr 1,000 ca.<ICS o f inriltra.t.ion 

per month along the various frontiers of Israel (ibid., pAO; sec also p.r,r, ). 

The initial response to the problems of territorial consolidation and sccu rily 

was the imposition ,.,r military rule in largely Arab areas within the slalc. But 

Israeli authorities considered this solution as inevitably provisional and shmt· 

term. First, it was anticipated that the legitimacy or military rule OVt!f Israel's 

Arab citizens in the eyes of other nations would wane rapidly with time and 

political stabilization, giv ing Israel • bad publicity. • And that, evidently, wa.o; :l 

source or concern to [sraeli authorities. Yigal Allon, in 11l!J91 pre~sed for the 
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abolition of military government (discussions of which a rose in the Knesset tor 

the firs t time in the early 1050s) 

essentially on the basis that, given the talent of Israe l's various 
security services, given the possibility of additional legislation regulating 
movement into •sensitive arcns,• given lhe bad publicity which the 
military administration attracted in the z"nternational arena, and in 
the light of the resentment which the military administration 
rngcndcrcd among local Arabs, control over the minority could be 
achieved more crricicntly without the military admin istration than with 
it, (Lustick 1980:67; emphasis added). 

But equally important, Israeli control over a non~ Jewish, Arab minority by means 

o f military administration painfully displayed to lhe Jewish eBtablishmenl the 

('Untradict.ion e n gendered in Israel's dual self-definition, in terms or both 

d<'lllOCra.cy nnd Zionism, enshrined in its Declaration or Independence. 

\Vhat cmcrgr.d was a •Judaizn.tion of Galilee• policy. It involved intense 

guv(•rnmcnl efforts directed a t the establishm ent or a substantial number o f 

.h•wi~h lowus (rather than, and in addition to, Jewish agricultural settlements) 

throughout t.hc region, interspersed with Arab villages, immediately next to Arab 

nrh:m concentrations, a nd within rormerly Arab urban centres; tbcrcby rapidly 

rt•drt•:-;~ ing the J>rCV3iJing •dcmogrnphic imbalance• and ertectively thwarting th~ 

('11\CTgencc or territorially contiguous Arab cantons or, worse, the emergence o f 

~ip;niricant. metr opolitan centres within the Arab sector (Lustick HJ80:12Q). By 

nwans o f such settlement, Dcn-Gurion -- whose brainchild the •Judaizatioo o f 

Galilee• programme is said to have been --and the Jewish leadership in general 

hnp('d to ('Stahlish fail 8 accomplis in opposition to demands made by the Arab 

nations th~t Isrnel immediat(>ly evacuat e those areru; outside the borders as drawn 

in till' lT.N. Partition Pbn of IO..J7. 
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The conception or the idea of Vpper Nazareth was part and parcel of tht• 

. •Judaization of Ga!Hee• programme and policy. Mordechai Allor.-· chairman o£ 

the lntermioisterial Committee appointed in charge of the cstablishmont of Upper 

Nazareth by the Ministry or Defence (1056-1063), subsequently appointl•d and 

later elected chairman or the Upper N:uarcth Local Council (1063-197-n and 

finally tbe mayor of the town until 1076 -· expln.incd to me: 

One of tbe important aspects of !UpperJ Nazareth is that it was one 
of the first towns planned and started from scratch. Until then thNc 
had been quite a few towns like Migdal 1-Ia'Emcq, founded where tht•)' 
were because they were abandoned ghost towns, Arab ghost towns to 
which !the government] brought new immigrants. And after us [Upprr 
Nazareth] there then came Carmiet --also built from scratch. 

IL was a new idea in the sense that until then we !the Jews] had trit'(l 
to hold on to a large area of land with relatively few people. T:1c system 
of the kibbutz a nd moshav is based on this: a few pt'Oplc holding o n to a 
large area of land, cultivating and holding on to it; because it is n 
known fact·- especially in the ~Iiddle East·- that conquering [l:i.nd] is 
not enough. You have to cultivat(! in order to own the land. 

When we started with the idea or development towns, the big changE~ 
in the way of thinking was that we had come to a point wh~rc the 
number ol people counted ns well. And the only way to scltlP. large 
numbers is by way or urban settlement and industrial development. The 
area that is now Upper Nazareth could make two or three kibbutzim, 
two moshavim. But how many people are then~ in a kibbutz? Maybe six 
hundred? That was not the idea! Desidcs, the land was in any case not 
suitable £or agriculture. Everyone knows that. The idcn. wn.s to havu on 
that size or land thousands and thousands of people [Jews]; because it 
was not enough any longer to cultivate it, one must also have enough 

people to be represented on it ( ~-lordccha.i Allon).21 

A Ministry of the Interior senior Arabist and the Northern District Commissioner 

for many years (until 1Q85)22providcd a.n even mf>CC explic:it and idt!ologi('ally 

elaborated explanation of tbc considerations that had entered the conception ()r 

the idea of Upper Nazarctb: 
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I think we should look at the map so that you understand what we 
arc talking about here [he unfolds a gigantic map of Israel and spreads 
it out on the floorJ. This here is Nazareth, right? About here, this was 
supposed to be the border of Israel. This whole area [he outlines that 
part or the Galilee region which the U.N.Partition Plan or JQ.J7 had 
excluded from the Jewish state) was meant to have been outside of 
lsrnelj up to here. That is, south of Acre, the river Ne'eman, was the 
State of Israel. Acre was meant to be in the Arab state; Nazareth was 
exactly the border. Upper Nazareth was then called Djab el-Sich, and 
that area wa.s to be part of the Arab state because of the Arab village 
Ein Mabil east of it, etc. Now, you must understand that when the 
State of I<..racl was established there were 600,000 Jews in the whole 
area. [corr.prising the state following the War or Independence]. It' s not 
entirely clear how many Arabs there were, but according to the census 
of 1040 there were about 350,000; less even: 330,000, of which the 
majority -· 200,000 or so -- were concentrated in this area {Lower anC:. 
Ccnt.ral Galilee]. The remainder were in the Little Triangle. 23 

By the early 1050s it was clear that the Jews couldn 't lh·e with this 
military government -- this whole area [Galilee] was under military 
government then. Not the Arabs! or course it wasn't very convenient 
for t.hc Arabs either, but their concept of government was very alike to 
il. ~-torcover, in 1Q48 -- as a result of the Israeli Arabs' massive flight-
those who stayed on remained in fact without leadership: no political 
lcncl(.•r!'hip, no religious leadership, no economic base; and largely 
illit<•ratc. Two things were cleor lo us [the Jewish Israeli authorities]: 
that th<Se peoplo hod to be brought to a level [or development[ which 
would allow them to integrate into the wider Israeli society, and 
st•condly, a ""'ay had to be found to get rid of the vacuum; because a 
:>late hus no vacuum! Land on which no [Jewish! population is settled 
will be settled by another population! Thirdly -- and this is the most 
important thing and has persisted until this day -- there exists in the 
~fiddle East the culture or predation [tarbut ha~issahJ! That is, there 
arc no pubJic lands, only privately owned or unowned [fallow, 
uncultivatcdj lnnds; and everyone -- every hamula [patrilineal kinship 
group among Arabsj -· is waiting to grab the empty land! This is what 
confronted us on n. large scale! Galilee was empty [or Jews], and it was 
dl'ar that it was impossible to keep the Arab population under military 
gon~rnment as they [t.hc Labour governmentJ did until the mid-1960s. 

So, the rC'ason for the establishment of Upper Nazareth was what we 
rail h ifyash t'ul ha 'ali yah [the settlement of the returning Jews in the 
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land of Israel}!. .. A.Il I have just told you about the culture of pr('dntion, 
here [in Galilee} it 1\Ssumed a practical form. It became dear th:lt in the 
State of Israel we can't rule -- like they are trying to rule the \W€'st.J 
Bank today·· by way ol amaaot !outpost settlements! alone. In order to 
own the land of [sra.el yo a must settle on it, live it, simply slt on the 
land! And that was the idea behind Upper Nazareth: to obtain this area. 
which , according to the U.N. decision of lO·Ii, was rtol part of the S!:lh• 
o( Israel in 1952! Jerusalem was meant to be international, but in l0fJ2 
Bcn-Gurion announced t.hat from that day on Jerusalem was to be the 
capital of Israel. Tbe same train of thought caused him to decide in 
1055-1Q56 to make this area. an integral part of t~c Jizrerl Valley nnd 
the Jewish settlements in Eastern Galilee which, according to the HH7 
!U.N.J decision, were parts of Israe-l! This was Bcn-Curion's own 
personal decision!2'1 

Eli -~ a sabra !native-born Jewish Israeli), born and raisccl on a A-fazmm-lca.ning 

kibbutz, and one of the pioneering first settlers of Upper Nazareth -- in his story 

of how it all began echoes the government ofCicials directly involved in the 

enterprise, whose voices we have just heard: 

The government policy n.t the time was clcnr: To Judaize Galib·! 
And what did that mean? This was the period when the military 
government was about to come to an end. As :m answer to it th<'re 
emerged the following idea: To settle !Jewishj people here in Galilee on 
a massive scale and to alleviate the dcmogra.phit:" problem by incrc:L~ing 
the ratio of the Jewish relative to the Arn.b popuia!ion. I don't know 
whether you arc aware of this, but according to the 1Q47 U.N. decision, 
Galilee was not part of Israel. So there followed a pcrir1d of l~onstruction 
lbat was extraordinary-~ housing, factories, public buildings! And tlu·re 
was, tbt>n, a ma!isive influx of money for this purpose! 

But leaving our account of the motives underlying Upper Nazart!th's 

<.-stablishment at this general level~~ as has been the tendency in most a<:tc>unts -· 

could mean thn.t we miss or misinterpret the essence and the roots of tlw town'.~ 

predicament which has been so extensively commented upon in Israel's uational 

media, namely, its relationship to its Arab Other of Na11arcth . .Jewish Israelis, in 

any case, generally tend to dismiss answers at such a level of generality and insist 
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Oil knowing •why dafka .. ?• (why this particular p\ace, time, person, thing, etc. Of 

all possible?J.25 Thus, aiming to unravel subjective meaning and to be truthful to 

lsrncli culture, I now want to turn ~- dafka-like -- to those considerations tha.t 

entered iuto the idea of establishing Upper Nazareth. 

2.2. Christian and Arab Nazareth -- A Town Unlike Any Other 

In Israel 

"In the beginning there was the idea: 
Na::arclh. was to be a Jewish Israeli 
town, a town like all other towns 

in the slate ... •26 

Thl~ motives t.h at propelled both the idea and the actual realization of 

PpiH'r Nnzarct.h must be sought in the specific and in many respects unique 

('haraciNisf.ics or Lhe city or Nazareth at the time or and following the Israeli 

sl:l!e's f'slnblishmcnt; these characteristics also stand at the core of Upper 

Nazarl't.h's predicament. Nazareth stands as a key symbol {along with Bethlehem 

and .ll'rwmll'm) within the global Christia.n religion. From the point of view of the 

Zionist \'slab1ishment, this fact, combined with the demographic and socio-

political developments to which it gave rise, rendered de facto Judaization at one 

and the ~:nne time a political and ideological imperative yet also highly 

problPmrtlic. Thus, mthcr than attempt to culturally appropriate this ancient city, 

an :tltt'rnatin:o solution to this Zionist problem was conceived of: the symbolic 
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Judaization of Na.znreth through the establishment of Jewish llppcr Naznrt~th . A 

brief elaboration of Nazareth's symbolic signiCicancc is in ord<'r. 

The following American :;l.udcnt·travcl guide depic tion of Galilee capturt•s, 

in essence, the significance of the place of Nazareth for the Christian \'ersus l.hL• 

Jewish religious tradition: 

Galilee is the land of the Bible. Over these green hill.-; Christ 
wandered and taught, and in these ancient towns Jewish scholar3 
produced tb~ great rabbinical texts, the Talmud, l hc Mi:-~/ma/i, and Lht• 
l..:ubba/ah (Hodes lU85:04). 

What stands out is the virtual absence of major events and personalities linking 

the place with Jewish history and religion (and hence a Jack of Jewish symbols), 

whereM the whole area, but particularly the city of Nazareth itsclr, is saturated 

\vith historic events and figures that arc or central symbolic signiricaucc in 

Christianity. 

Like Jerusalem and Bethlehem, Nazareth is directly linked with tiH~ lif1! or 

Christ. It is the place where the archangel Gabriel is said to have appeared before 

Mary to announce the birth or Christ; the precise locat ion of this event is markc(l 

by the Church or Annunciation, set up where the house or Mary is presumed to 

have been located, and within which -- even more pre. 'scly -- two culumns nmrk 

the location where the archangel and Mary stood at the moment of Ann tJndatiou . 

Nazareth, moreover, is the place to which Mary and J ()scph returned following 

their divinely ordained flight to Egypt (en route to which Mary gave birth tc, 
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.JtJscph's Church marks (underground) the carpentry shop from which Joseph 

t•arnr:!d the lfoly Family 's livelihood. The Greek-Catholic Synagogue Church 

nmrks the synagogue in which .Jesus (who, after all, was a Jew) is said to have 

studied as a. child and preached as a young manj there is still the book from which 

he learned to t·~ad, as well as the bench on which he sat while studying. The 

MPHsa Christi, and more prec isely, the round stone table situated within it, is said 

tn constitute the Table o( Christ: the plucc where Jesus shared meals with his 

disciplt•s, the symbolically mos t significant of which is the Last Supper with them 

following his Resurrection. The Galilean hills embedding Nazareth is the place 

where Christ had retreated for meditation, divine inspiration, and to teach his 

disciples. 

ln stark contrast, Jewish biblical associat ions with this area a re meagre 

indeed; this is of crucial importance in the light or the particular historiography of 

llt•r1.liau Zionism (the principal political practitioner of which was Ben-Gurion): it 

stntght to demystify and politicize Jewish history by deconstructing exilic and 

rt'{'onstrnrting pre-exilic, biblical, .Jewish history (Paine 1087). Here , there was 

nothing to r('COnst.ruct. Even as pertains to the exilic history or the Jewish people 

-- tht• pNiod in which the Galilee region as a whole gained Jewish ren0\\111 as tbe 

plan· producing grc:1t spiritual minds and texts: t.he Talmud, the Mishnah, a.nd 

thP Kabbnlnh -- TibNias and Sdad but not Nnzaretb became bywords or Jewish 

spiritual dcn:-lopmcnt. Jn sum , N.'lZarcth is de,·oid o r J ewish symbols, be they of 

!Ill' liult' and na.t.urP that the Ln.bour Zionists f:woured or of the period in Jewis h 
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history which they sought to exorcise. It is in the C'ontcxt and light of this 

historico-symbolic asymmetry between Judaism and Christianity which Nazart•lh 

encapsuiat.es that the formulation and realization of the ide:\ of an Uppt.•r 

Nazareth, and subsequent predicaments this gav{' rise to must be situatt'd. 

or all the Arab urban ccnll'CS in Palestine prior to 10·&7, Nazareth was t.IH' 

only one which, following its incorporation into the Israeli state, not only n•lainrd 

its popubtion size but experienced a population increase (sec Table l). 

Table l · Arab Populat ion in Major Israeli Cities, 1047-1040 

Cily Before the War After the Wura 

Wea't. Jeruaalemb 75.000 3 ,600 
Jaffa 70,000 3 , 600 
Haifa 71,000 2 ,900 
Lydda-Ramle 34, 920 2,000 
Nazareth 15 , 640 18,800 
J.cre 15,000 3,600 
Tiberiaa 6,310 
Sefad 9,630 

a The figures, especially t.hou for Acre and Nazareth , 
include substantial numbers of i nternal refugees . 

b Arab-dominated Eaat Jerusalem is not incl uded here. West 
Jerusalem fell under Israeli control in 1948. 

(8ource: Luatick 1980: 131.) 
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The source of this population increase, which contrasts drastically with the 

dramatic population loss of other former Arab urban concentrations, is 

atlributablc to two major factors-- behind which would appear to lie the religio

symbolic .'ilatus quo of the city. 

Following the end of the British Mandate and the U.N. decision to establish 

a Jewish state, Nazareth became the seat of the Arab •Liberation Army• (made 

up of figutcrs from Syria and Iraq, organised under the leadership of Faouzi 

d-Kaoukji)27 which confronted the Jewish army in the War of llldependence. r\S 

s•J ch, the city promised its own Arab population as well as those of surrounding 

\'illages :uul towns increased safety vis-h-vis the advancing Jewish army; this 

rncouragcd steadfastness among the local Arab residents, and tended to attract 

Arabs flct~ i ng their own towns and villages in the ra.~e of the Jewish army's 

advance. llnt an even more decisive fa.ctor in encouraging steadfastness and 

al.lrat'!.ing intc:>rnal refugees seems to have been the city's religio-symbolic stalus. 

In I he Christian world at large, every church is a place of sanctuary-- a sanctuary 

t•nforct•d hy moral and spiritua.l sanctions; and it seems to have been this principle 

I hat wn.....; rr:ulily applied by the rdugee Arabs, including Moslem Arab refugees, to 

OIH' or the holiest towns in Christianity. Indeed, when t.he Jewish attack against 

Nazardh (nud Jerusalem) was mounted in HJ48, •Bcn-Gurion gave strict orders 

that any .Jewish soldier found desecrating the Holy Places was to be executed 

imnwdiatl'ly• !Dar Zohar 1{167:157). At the end of the war these refugees were 

lht•n Jlfl'\'t•ntrd from rrturning to t.heir original homes by the Israeli authorities, 

:uul a sub~t antial number started a new life in Nazareth. 
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And thus a town unlike all other towns in the state of Israel had begun to 

crystallize, creating a uniquely intensified politknl and ideological nN•d for it~ 

Judaization -- even as it simultaneously dcried the practicability of surh a. sh·p. 

Instead, Nazareth was well on its way to becoming the politk.:d and t•ult.ural 

centre or the whole Israeli Arab sector, and-- from t-he point or view of llw J(•Wi~h 

establishment -· a security risk. For, indeed, the immigration of Ar:-th rt•fug(•t•s 

from vil!Gges and what once had been other Arab urban centres in Galilt•t• 

continued well beyond l{J..J:Q, contributing to the speedy development uf Na1.ar<•th 

as the centre or Arab nationalist sentiments. 

Prior to 1047, the majority of Nazareth's residents ;-~:ld bt•cn Chri~tian 

Arabs -- many or whom were well educated and of middle cla..-;s stal.us. Tht• 

immigmting Arab population, on the other hand, comprised a ln.rgl'ly MosiPm 

population of peasant background that W3S HOW dispossessed of lla•ir humcs :111d 

Jivelihoo;.is. Moreover, the proportional weight or the latter Wa.."i to illf'rt'l\."i(! 

rapidly, manifesting a significa.ntly higher natural rate of incrense within this 

segment relative to the Christian, urban segment of tbe Arab population.28 Tlu~c 

• refugees, • ns they were referred to locally by the original town residents twt•n 

after years or residence in Nazareth,20 began to build dwellings and to settle in 

the hitherto •free• lar.J area on the north-eastern and eastern mo unt:tin slopes 

extending from the city's centre towards the enveloping mountain ridgc~.:m This 

area, to this day, comprises the poorer, slum-like quarter of the city. 

The concentration of a largely dispossessed and uprooted Moslem Aral1 

peasant po pulation combined with tbe presence or an Arab intellectual :wd S(J(:ial 
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1!1itc {who, unlike in other Arab towns, had stayed on) was recognized early by 

the Isrn.eli a-uthorities as a potential politically 'explosive' mixture. Indeed, as early 

a.'i 101)1 Nazareth manifested what was considered within Israeli government 

eirclt•:-; n radical political complexion: the strongest support for the Communist 

Pn.rty,31 the only anti-Zionist party in Israel: 

[Bcn-Gurion 's misgivings about Israeli Arabs' acceptance of the 
Jewish state) are borne out in the voting patterns of the most important 
ali-Arah city in Israel, Nazareth. The citizens of Nazareth ... have fairly 
consistently given about half their votes to the Communist.s ... Added to 
this is the small buL regular support for Mapam, which has always been 
sharply critical of Ben-Gurion-Aiapai Arab policies, internal and 
external (Avi-Hai 1974:167). 

Nazareth was becoming a political bellwether and cultural metropolis of the 

bracli ,\rab sector, and n.ll this in one of two Christian holy cities in Israel, a city 

on which f.hc Christian world at large focused its eyes attenti· ·cly. 

Nnznreth, hot-bed of Arab nationalist sentiments and sacred Christian city, 

unoffirially W:JS nlso t.he capital or (Jewish) Israel's Northern District. It had been 

th(' Northern District administrative scat already during the time of the British 

Mandate, and following the establishment of the Israeli stnte, the Northern 

Distriet Command of the Israel Defence Forces (IDF) moved into its place --

;H•rompanicd by various other regional government ministries and administration 

nrfirl'S. The intention was to mark Jewish-Israeli sovereignty over the city and 

n•gion; but there was also logistic sense to this: Nazareth was the only and well-

!orated ~C'n· in and provisioning centre £or the surrounding Jewish agricultural 

);l•tth•nwnts. Nevcrthelcss there was an uncom£ortable paradox in this situation, as 

far ns J('wi~h Israeli intcrC'st.s WNC concerned: this regional centre or contested 

Gaiih•c wa.s (I) Arab and (2) of focal interest to the Christian world. 
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Naz:neth, moreover, had no sizeable or long·standing J('wish C'nmmnnity . 

. Following the •liberation• of Nazareth by the Israeli forc<'s and it~ inC'nrporat in'l 

into the state, no more tban ten to fifteen Jewish familil:'~ ·- 3.l'Cording 1-tl all 

accounts -- were to be found in the city Tht•se were primarily mi!it.:uy JH•rsnntwl 

:1nd government officials, stationed in Nazrueth following its <'onqucst., and llwir 

families, most of them Jews from Arnb count.ries, like lnuj, who spukt• ,\rahit·. 

The majority of them did not -- to the Jewish lc:1dcrship's dism:ly -· takt• up 

residence in tbe city itself, but instead commuted daily to their pla<'t'S nf work 

from surrounding Jewish settlements. Both those residing in the <'il.y a..- wt•\1 a.-; 

those commuting dai,y lived or behaved ~· to the Jewish leadership's shol'k and 

embarrassment -- in a way deemed typical for an ethnic minorit.y; worst•, a."l 

Mordechai Allon explained to me, like the .Jews in the galtll {Dia..-;porrt), and this 

within the Jewish state: 

[We are sitting in a little Chris tian-Arab corree hous(!, •st..Josl'ph's 
Meeting Place,• in the centre or Nazareth, which is where Mr. Allnn 
had insisted on meeting me for the purpose or our conversation. lie now 
lives in Jerusalem.J 
Before I joined the Ministry of Derencc I served in the Nortl}('rn 
Command under the General responsible for the demilitarized zone that 
existed at the time in connection with the U.N. One of the problem!! 
here was our government officials. They worked until 2 p.m., hut in £act 
stopped work at 1 p.m., leaving their office~ early. The joke in all or 
Nazareth was, •The Jews are running away from Nazareth before it 
gets dark because they are afraid!• And m on. This was said ab011l 
government orricials! That, or course, was in a. way a ptessure to d1ange 
the situatJon -~ Israeli orticials acting like the Jews in the Dinspom! On 
the other hand, the situation ·- for those Jews who dH live in Nazareth 
-· was very similar to living in the Diaspora. There were no Jewish 
schools; the children had to go to the Christian schools, and there Wt~fl~ 
quarrels among the kids. Here Sunday is the day or rest, ther~ !he points 
up the hill towards Upper Nazareth] it is Saturday. No synagogues. In 
fact, for everything connected with the Jewish faith one had to he 
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willing and able to travel somewhere else to rind it. So, for the Jews to 
be willing and able to live in Nazareth, we had to build at least a 
Jewish neighbourhood that would provide all these [Jewish] services! 

The fact that there was -- in the form of Nazareth -- a town in the Jewish state 

devoid of Jewish life prior to the establishment of Upper Nazareth has been 

l!ngravcd into local history in the form of a story, almost amounting to a myth of 

origin, which then appeared in the Hebrew newspapers and to this day is 

rPcountcd to children in the schools of Upper Nazareth within the framework of 

·~y Settlement• studies (and to the anthropologist who is collecting oral 

histories). It tells how Pinhas Lavon,32 •after careful consideration of a delicate 

and complicated subject, that of security, reached the conclusion that a Jewish 

sl'll.i<'mcnt must be established in Nazareth. • \Vhat is said to have tipped the 

S('al~ is an American Jewish tourist visiting Nazareth who asked, •How many 

.ll'ws live in the city?- When he was told that there were almost none he allegedly 

hPr:une all confused. •In America,w he is said to have exclaimed, •there is no 

lown whirh has no .Jews. And here, in the heart of the Jewish state, a town 

without Jews!?• 

But to rectify the situation through de facto Judaization was going to prove 

difficult, and eventually a circumlocution had to be found -- Upper Nazareth. De 

frrrto Judaization worked in those many instances of villages, even towns (e.g . 

.bffa or Acre) wh('rc the former inhabitants had left, under whatever 

(•irrumstnnC'es.33 Nazareth, to bring out the essential factors, offered neither 

\'n(':\llt housing for the settlement or Jewish immigrants nor had its population 

ht>t•n n•durl•d suf(iC'i('ntly to make the rapid creation of a Jewish majority through 
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large--scale settlement practicable. It was clear that the Judaization of NaznH•th 

would call Cor a different approach; Jewish Nazarcans would have to be :-~ctt.h·d 

around, rather than within, Nazareth proper; and the achicvcml'nt of a Jt•wish 

population outnumbering the unusually large and rapidly growing Arab 

population would have to be a c:tpit.al-intensivc and long-term process. 

Judzdzation o£ the city of Nazareth through the imposition of a Jewish lo<'al 

government-- a distinct possibility in theory -- was out or the question Cor various 

reasons. First, this would have contradicted the democratic principles which tlu• 

new state certainly upheld in principle, and as far as possible-- without infringing 

on the State's Zionist principles on the other hand -- also in prn.ctice. In short, it 

would not have constituted Judaizntion as defined in LabQur-Zionist ideology, 

which sought to uphold both principles. Secondly, given the signiricanrc :uul 

renown of the city in the Christian world, this way of implementing .lt·wish 

sovereignty would have brought the •bad publicity• which military ruh! had 

already invited and its abolition now sought to avoid. I suggest that \Jj)pi!r 

Nazareth, in the mind or the Israeli government, implied the Rymbolic Judaizat.ion 

or Nazareth; that much would be achic\'Cd in any event, and it w:L"i a sl~"PJ>ing 

stone possibly leading to de facto Judaization at an unspccifiable point in tlw 

future. 
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Chapter 3 

"Creating Something from Nothing 11 : 

The Establishment of 
a Jewish Nazareth 

The idea of symbolic Judaiza.tion entailed the establishment of a sizeable 

.Jewish community separate from the city of Nazareth in some respects, yet 

inst•parable in others: it, was to be separated from Nazareth administratively, yet 

situated in close and visible geographic proximity to it and with a name blurring 

I he actual disassociation between them. If Nazareth could not (yet) be Jewish. 

t hrrl' would in any event be a .Jewish Nazareth. Government orrices and 

indus! rial development would be so concentrated that the capital of the north 

would be tlw .h•wish Nazareth. 

But all these symbols were yet to be created. Also, they were intended as 

dirt'ctcd at the Arab and Christian Others·- locally, in Israel and worldwide. As 

f:tr a.." t.he symbolic We was concerned, the symbols would perhaps address the 

Isr:wli public at large and the Je\\'ish community worldwide; but -- and t.his 

ht'<' :llllt' <'rudal ·- for the Jews that were to give life to and live with these 

symbols, the people of Upper Nazareth, there wns a glaring absence or symbols 

lt•lling lhC'm how to be Jewish "i11 1\'a:areth' and what kind of Jews to be. To be 
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sure, there were efforts (as we shall see) to construct Jewish history in pla.Cl'. hut 

these were not very successful. The absence of a symbolic grid for these Jewish 

settlers themselves has to do, or course, with the lack of historiral 

interconnections between Judaism and Nazareth: with the lack of Jewish history 

11 in place• (Tuan 1984).34 Hence, the cultural ~mplacement or Jewish Israelis in 

this particular place within the Jewish homeland could be expected tn Ill' 

problematic; or at least, could not be taken for granted (as the a.rchitcct.s of the 

idea of a. Jewish 'Nazareth' seem to have done). As Berlcr (1070:62) notes with 

respect to new towns or development towns in Israel: 

Because of the (Jewishj population 's strong emotional bonds with the 
history of the country [lsraeiJ, imbued with varying degrees of religious 
rc~ding, those places which are part oflhc Jcu.Jish tradition (biblical or 
later) enfoy a natural advantage. This unique advantage helps Jo rreate 
contemporary ties to surh places ... The existence of these historical sil1•s 
facilitates the change from an initially diffuse orientation towards lht~ 

new homeland to a more specific one (emphases added). 

Certainly, Upper Nazareth is hardly the only new town csta.hlished in a. place not 

directly affiliated with Jewish religious~national history. But it is unique among 

all other new .Jewish~Israeli towns with respect tn the immediate cultural and 

symbolic landscape surrounding il: an aii~Arab city, saturated with Christian 

history and symbols ~· with which, it was intended, the Jewish town was to blend 

symbolically and politically. More commonly, Jewish Israeli development Lowns 

compare themselves with a nearby kibbutz of whose world they may catch 

glimpses but into which they rarely enter (see Oz Hl83:25~4Q); or 1 there is no olhcr 

community in the surrounding landscape aside from their ownj and new lsr:lelis 

may compare their new homes with those they left behind. Here the point is th:lt 
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settling in places within the new homeland that are enriched with Jewish 

historical symbols (religions and/or nationalist) and perhaps even with a native

born population or one of long velek (seniority in the country). Jewishness is 

n.lrcady laid out for them. 

For the largest part, the newly established Jewish towns where such a 

symbolic grid was already in place prior to settlement arc restricteu. to the \Vest 

Bank territories occupied by Israel in the course of the Six·Day War of lg67, and 

they are lcnst common in Galilee. A particularly apt example is the Jewish 

settlement or Kiriat Arba/Hebron, and a brief consideration of this settlement is 

frnitrul for comparative purposes. (On occasion people of Upper Nazareth too 

romp:ue the two Naznrcths ·with Kirint Arba/Hebron.) 

Jewbh ntta.chment to the city of Hebron goes back to the earliest accounts 

of Abraham, the first Jew and patrinrch of all Jews: he settled in Hebron where 

he purclmscd, for four silver coins, the cave of Machpela as a burial site for his 

wife Sarnh. Machpcla. has long been re\·ered by Jews as tbe burial site of Jewish 

patrinrd!s and matriarchs (Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and 

Lt•ah). Moreover, it was in Hebron thn.t David founded his kingdom and ruled for 

.senn years before he conquered Jerusalem and made it the capital and spiritual 

t'l'ntrc of Israel. For Jews, Hebron rnnks second in holiness after Jerusalem, and 

ha.s bc('n continuously inhabited by Jews throughout the ages·· except (or periods 

wht•n th(•ir continued presence was forcibly interrupted, as it wns following the 

.\rab pogrom in Jg:w (which claimed 60 Jewish Jives and as a result of which 

British ~!andale nuthoritics emcuatcd the Jewish community). Thus, io. addition 
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to the reJigio-historicaJ Centrality of the place, Jewish blood has b~;>Pn spilll•d fm it, 

.strengthening the bond between the Jewish pcopk and that particular piN'l' of 

~.t. • d.35 

Perhaps not surprisingly, then, the demand to re-establish a Jt>wish prt'Sl' 1\(' l' 

in Hebron on behalf of nationalistical1y and escha.to\ogically motivated rl'iigious 

groups followed immediately upon its seizure by Israeli forces, intNprl•h•<i 

mcssianically, in 1067. At first, this Jewish presence was op1)osed hy lsr:ll'li 

authorities, as they were undecided on a settlement policy in the Wt'st Bank, 

particularly in areas densely populated by Arabs. But in the spring uf Hl68 a 

handful of these •zealots• (cf. Friedman Hl75), determined to impose their will on 

the central government, rented rooms in a. local Arab hotel-- under the pretext uf 

wanting to celebrate the Jewish Passover festival in the City of the Patriar<'hs -

and refused to leave subsequently. After months of debate within the lsral'li 

cabinet, a compromise was reached which allowed the group -- who now h:ul 

assumed the mantle of •pioneering settlers• (halul=im) -- to establish Lht•mseiVP:o~ 

within the compounds of the military government or Hebron; and in HJ70, the 

decision to establish a. Jewish •upper-IIehron• on its eastern oul:ikirts, to be 

called Kiriat Arba, was taken by the national unity government under La.ho•Jr 's 

Golda. Meir. Actual implcmenta.Lion soon followed, and the first settlers were ahlc 

to take up residence in 1071. 

In 197Q, several o£ the Jewish settler ra.milics of Kiria.t Arba. established 

themselves in the very core or Hebron, by moving into a building which prior to 

1020 had been Jewish-owned (known as Be.it 1/adassah). Official condemnatior•, 
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(c}llowcd by an extensive debate, rinally resulted in concessions to the settlers, who 

were granted permission to take up residence there under military protection. In 

HJ80, lhe Israeli government called for the re-establishment of a Jewish quarter in 

llc~hron; and within a few years three additional, formerly Jewish locations were 

rc!-ocr.upicd by Jewish settlers in the heart of th Arab town, with active o(ficial 

hacking. Thus, Kiriat Arba was revealed as a spring-board for the Jewish re-entry 

of I lehror. itself. 

ln this case, then, the landscape is a priori well staked out with Jewish 

syrnhols; and it calls upon Jews, as it were, to (re)crcate the facts and live out the 

.Jewish prt·mises it encodes. Here topophilia, •the affective bond between people 

and place or setling• (Tuan 107·1:.1), is already quite specific. To be sure, •only• 

npproximately one-half of Kiriat Arba's 2,000 settlers in 1083 were, according to 

Homann ( lOSB:lO), religiously and ideologically motivated, the remainder being 

altractcd by lm•;.c~ost, high-standard housing. But this is precisely my point: in 

Owl place ~e<.·ular Jewish Israelis and even those of weak ideological commitment 

rurt unprob\cmatically, in terms of the implicn.tions for their emplacement and 

.ll'wish idl•ntity, be so: the place itself encapsulates the symbolic grid; all one has 

lo do is live there. 

TIH•rc arc, of course, those Israeli Jews for whom emplacement anywhere in 

thl' Jt•wish homeland, and filling their own lires with Jewish content, is 

unprohh•matic. Whichever way they may define Jewish ness (or think it ought to 

IH' dt•fifu•d) -- and lhrrc are different and even antagonistic versions of Jewish 

t•fhni<'ily which 'bl'ronw bnst.ions of ideology• {Paine 1087:3)-- is not a factor in 
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t his respect; rather, what counts is their re!igiousjidcologic:tl conviction atHl it!~ 

groundedness. This said, it can be conceded t hat cmplacl:'mcnt and Jewish idcnt.it.y 

are least problematic (or religious Jews (orthodox as well ns ultra·ort.ltodox). 

These are the major issues to be kept in mind in Ute subsequent dct.aih·d 

elaboration of the process or creating Jewish symbols and facts in 'Nazareth'. 

3 .1. Laying the Ground -- Two Nazareth• as One 

3.1.1. Administrative Separation: Jewish Nazareth Under the 

Authorship or the lntermlnistertal Committee 

A necessary condition for the implementation or the idea or Judaizing 

Nazareth was the retention or symbolic unity between the ancient Nazareth and 

the new Jewish community of Nazareth-to-be, while nevertheless separating the 

two in terms of authority and budget. The building of a Jewish Nazareth entailed 

intense investments of material resources: of land and of finances (as well as of 

sctt.\ers). Neither t.be acquisition nor the ethnically exclusive allocation of thest~ 

essential resources would have been possible within the administrative and 

j•trisdictional framework of the city or Nazareth, for two reasons. 

First, because of tbe demographic dynamics in Nazareth -- hut ultirnalcly 

due to the city's sacred status -- much of the open land bo,·dcring or surrounding 

the city was, in contrnst to the absentee ownership pattern in most of Israel, 
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owned by local individuals or church organisations These circumstances called for 

J:md requisitions by the government. Since these and the subsequent allocations of 

req uisitioned land were ca.rricd out in the sole interest of the Jewish residents·to

bl•, the Arab municipality had to be excluded from participation in this process. 

The same logic applied to tbe administration or the enormous financial resources 

m~r1•ssary l.n build up the infrastructure of the • Jewish residential area in 

Nazareth. • In .. ~hart, the earmarking of resources and funds in an ethnically 

1lisc>rimin:1tory nw.nncr (1) would have been in clear violaUou of Israel's Basic 

l 'rinrip lc ,q36 and (2) could be antic ipated to cause the further azgravation or 

alr~>:uly •radical • political sentiments among the res idents or Nazareth (wh ich 

( ipp('r Nazareth was to roun teract :'lnd appease); it would have also invited public 

uul.cry and <·riticism from the Christ ian world . 

St'('Oild, administrative and jurisdictional inlegrati00 0£ the Jewish 

('Oilllllllllity or Nazareth wi!h the Arab city or Nazareth would have meant the 

'still-hirth' or the \·ision or a large-scale J('!wish immigration to Nazareth; ror -·as 

!IH· ptt'dic·amcnt or JC\'t'S in Naza reth at the t ime of the inception of the idea 

dPmDnsl rah•s -- few would have consented readily to living as a national minority 

undt•r nnn-.lewish, Arab municipal authority within the Jewish homeland, tc 

whidt tlwy had, after all, journeyed precisely in order to escape such a 

pn•di<'a nwnt. As it turned out, I he first of the new immigrants to Israel who were 

s1•ll lt•d in what ultimately became the administratively separate Nazareth 

pPrt't•iv('d, initially at lt•nst, the mere geographic n.nd physical proximity to the 

.\rab O!hC'r a.s too dose for comrort. l\.lordcchni Allon, the chairman or the 

~t·paratl' authority C\'('lltually created, reca lls: 
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The first group [of new immigrants to lsr:ll'\ settled. in lJppt•r 
Nazareth] numbered seventeen families. When they arrind in a bu~ 

from Haifa [the port of entry!, it was diffic· .it to persuade them to scttlt• 
here; they claimed they were afraid to r ·c in an Arab town. It Sl't'ms 

that they bad talked to people on the boat who didn't know that. a 
Jewish Nazareth had been established, and the new immigrants hrul 
been told that they were being sent to an Arab <'ity! 

Thus, in the bi:ginning of HJ55, the Ministry of Defence crfc<'tivt•ly dost>d off 

approximately 400 dunams31 of land on top of a rocky promincnec above t.lll' t•ity 

of Nazareth, declared the initial construction on this land :u; •govt•rnnwnt 

construct-ion,• and conferred on the •Nazareth Dev£'lopmenl An•a.• (as it w:L~ 

dubbed) the development priority statu~ • A. • 38 A year l:lter, the gm·ernnwnt. 

departments most directly concerned with the establishment of a Jewish Nnzrm•th 

-- Defence, Labour and Finance-- appointed a. •management.- or ·~iC'V<•Iopmt>nt.• 

C'ommittee39 to take charge of the •Nazareth Development Area.• The <:ummil.l.t>t' 

was comprised of four representatives of those go\'ernnwntal and non-

governmental national institutions that were to play a key role in this enterpri~w: 

the ~finistries of Defence and Labour, the Land Development Aulhnrily'111 an«l 

.-\midar.11 Mordechai Allan, a sabra. and former army captain then working for 

the Ministry of Defence's Unit for the Dcvelopmcut of C:alilP.e, wa.-; appoint.<~~~ 

chairman.42 

All authority concerning the initial • Nazareth Development. Area • and tht-

subsequent development of a Jewish Nazareth was invested in this commitll"f~. As 

the committee's chairman pointed out explieitly at its rirsl meeting:, till' 

committee's functions were defined loosely enough to tmrlow it with a wich: s1:opc: 

or powers. Point 2 of tbe IC's letter of appointment stated: 
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The committee will be in charge of any problems concerning: the 
development and settlement of the development area {IC Minutes, 
Vol.i, p.l). 

Tlwre were no further instructions. 

Th•! IC's authnrity and power was enhanced by the fact that the building: of 

I he new Jewish Nazareth was under the immediate Stlpervision and care of the 

Dt·~cncc Ministry'1•1 -- an unusual arrangement, and as such not merely a 

•gonrnmcnt project• but one which fell under the umbrella of •security.• This 

implied. absolute priority. The IC could allocate the extraordinary resources 

rPquircd for th(l project at its own dis<'retion. Most signiricantly, the IC enjoyed 

virtual immunity from the normally close scrutiny, and from the sanctions, of the 

~1inist.ry of the Interior. Finally, t.hc t.imc or development stage terminating the 

IC's mandate was ldt unspecified. 

It is thus lt•mpting t.o describe the IC's powers and authority as absolute. 

Y111. it must he conc(>ded that its dcdsion~making powers were, nevertheless, 

rPslri<·ll'd hy the O\'cmrching aims of the project., however loosely defined 'at the 

top'. To this effect the JC was, like any civic local authority, even if mainly for 

tlw !>:tkc nf appeara.nct•, required l.o submit for approval prospective plans to 

l't'ntralizl'd Ienis of govcrnm('nt or administration. But never was any plan 

!>Uhmilt<'d by the IC rejected by these authorities; in fact, approval was quite 

fn•qut•ntly sought post factum. 

Two imJ)lic:ltiuns of all this arc of p:lrticul:lr pertiucnce for my argument 
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nnd analysis: first, the IC was virtually in control of gh·ing Jewish Nazan•l h it~ 

shape (by way of land acquisition and {'Xpansion, l:md usc, d("terminnt.ion of tlw 

town's physical layout, infrastructural and institutio nal make-up, population 

profile, and its cultural and political climate); second , there existt•d, :tS a rt•sull , 

considcrn.hle op portunity fo r committee mcmbt'rs to develop and .'lrlually fur t lwr 

political a r.d ideological inter,:sts o f t.hcir own:14 Evl'n fo llowing thl• IC"s 

d isba ndment (in 1962, when the Jewis h Nazareth was transferr ed from tlw hands 

or the Ministry of Defence into the care of the Ministry of the lnt<'ri<>r, and a civil 

local authority was created), this committee had had the time, authority and 

resources to lay the groundwork ror the desired racts and symbols. St•t•n 

dirrcrently, it set the stage, as it were, for the settlers' predica.mt•nt-to-lw. Ancl in 

fact, the IC leadership remained inrlucntinl long after the rommittce wa.o.; orrir ially 

termina.tcd .45 

Initially, the Israeli government sought to conceal rro m the rcsidNJ ts of 

Nazareth the fact that a. second, J ewish Nazareth was b<!ing established . Until 

St•ptcmber 1057, Nazareth residents were led to believe that the construr.tion on a 

s ite above their city was to comprise merely a •ncighbourhOIJcl• o r •ho11sin ~?; 

project• ror Jewish residents which, once completed, would tw a.drninistr:lt.h·f•ly 

and jurisdictionally a part of the ancient city. Such cautious mancuverings, t.Jw 

data sugge:,t, was prompted by the anticipation of polit ical unrest o n acc:oun t. or 

and in protest against the implementation of the vision or Nazan•t.IJ 's 

Judaization.46 

The government 's intention to separate the Jewish community frow till! 
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Arab ci ty in terms of budget and authority, for a longer time and for higher 

purposes tlmn the given raison d 'e tre of •government build ing• had implied -

with the fact that a second, Jewish Nazareth was being built, of which one could 

uol. know (hut perhaps guess) at which point ils growth and expansion would 

c·onw to a halt-- bccnme public knowledge in September 1g57. By that time the 

~1 in istry of Defence had come to an agreement with the Ministry of the Interior to 

initiat e the formalization of the proposal stated in Ben-Gurion's letter of 

nppointm(·nt to the IC chairman; •t.his neighbourhood will not be part of the 

munieipality of Nazareth. • In practical terms, this meant that the Ministry of the 

lnt.Nior was to get off the ground the derinition and demarcation of jurisdictional 

houndarie~·17 and to set in motion preparatory steps towards the transferral of 

.JPwish N:1.1.art•th frr>m t.hc hands and care of the Mini~try of Defence, and the IC, 

to llw Mini::~try of the Interior and a. standard local authority.48 But t he l' hnnges 

in tilt' public derinition of J('wish Nat:areth took years to implement fully, and 

\\"Nl' rina!i?.cd only in 1962. 

In view of t.hc considerable apprehensions by the government about 'going 

puhlit·' co!H'Nning it.s actual plans, what explains its change of heart at this 

particu lar point? T he rirst bets had by now, of course, been created, but by no 

nw:ms reached the cnvi::;ioned dimensions. Yet, these newly crea.tcd facts, 

in<'luding tlw rstabli~hment of private industries in the area derined as 

• go\'t•rnnwnt. const.rurtion, • ,.,·ere blatant enough to 'tip off' the citizens of 

~az:trrth . :\nd thus the early form of (('gitima~ing Jewish en trance into Nazareth 

lwt':lllll' obsoll•ll•: a ll that. r('main('d as an altrrnative (to what now clearly revealed 
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it self as illegitimate a nd even illegal ac tions) was to make tht' Jcwi~h N:\7.:\ Tl•th at 

least legal, if not legitim:tte; and the process of doing so could be drawn nut. 

It \~r'as not long after disc ussions of the form al administrrtti\'C st•paration 

w ere initiated at the highest govNnrnent levels that rumtJ urs of this cirnllalt•d 

among a n out.raged (as had been feared ) population of Nazanlh. The IC t•xpPl'l.t•d 

fu rther aggravations immedin.te ly fo llowing the notification or the N;lZan•t.h 

municipality that it select a delegate to rcprest'nt the city on the rommit.l.t•t• 

drafting the fin al redrawing of the city 's municipal boundaries. The minutt•s of a 

IC meeting on July 10, 1058,·Hl tcllingly read: 

In light or the rebellious situation and the possibility or aggr:lVah~d 
relations with the population of Nazareth, as was reported by [tlu~J 
Captain, !the ICJ decided that in addition Lo the local defenn 
precautions alreat ~· taken, [thcj Captai n will a."sist in setting up further 
defence measures. The chairman will approach the polict.! with a 
request for increased su rveyance, particularly on Sundays anrj C hrist ia.u 
holidays, when the residents o r the Lower city [Naz:uet h] ('Omc to visit. 
the neighbourhood !Jewish Upper Nnzarethj. 

Just as the Zionist estab lishment had previously prol'iaimcd that any spel' ial and 

separate government responsibility for and intrrvention on lwh :ilf of the •.lt!Wish 

neighbourhood• would be temporary, it now promised Nazareth that Lh•• 

administrative integration or the new .Jewish township would he realized iu th" 

ncar future. A temporary separation wrL'; justi fied in U•rms of the low Cl!iliru:r; th1• 

Jewish population had thus fnr renched/'0 but the authorities remained V:tJ.{IJ' ' 

about the precise population size deemed necessary hcfore integration eou ld lak'! 

effect.51 Objections to municipal integration •now• wr:re hilled as having'=' '"~~" 

from the grnss roots of the J ewish Nazareth, from the Jewish settlers thcmseJv,.s. 



The insistence on temporary separation tbus assumed an aura of democracy. As a 

lf1!brew newspaper reported at the time: 

The 2,000 residents currently living in Kiriat Nazerel don't want to 
he included in the jurisdiction of tbe existing municipality [or Na.zarethJ. 
They demand that independent governing institutions be set up for 
them. • In the event o ( elections, • tbcy argue, • we will only be able to 
send twc r!!prcsentatives, at most, to the Municipal Council; their voice 
will be swallowed up within the non·Jewish majority. This way, we will 
he oppressed in two impot"tant areas -· the allocation of employment 
and construction; since for both of these the decision-making power lies 
with the municipal council. • Because of this, the residents suggest: •In 
I he me:mtimc we will elect our own Jewish council. When our numbers 
incrcn.se to 10,000 or more, we will consider joining the f\.lunicipal 
Council !or Nazaret hJ. • The residents of the Jewish neighbourhood 
approached the government with a request that they be given 
indl'pendcnt status, and it seems t hat the government is p;epared to 
grant it (A/a 'ari11, 6.1.1050). 

Thl• rn...'H! ha." been made that the Judaization of Nazareth required t he 

~~·parat.ion or the Jewish t:ornrnunity from the Arab and Christian city in practical 

tnms, and I have dt•scribcd the circumstances that dictated this way of 

pro<'t'l•ding. What st.ilt ne<'ds to be dealt with arc the forms of associatio11 , 

~y mholic in nature, which ran parallel to and blurred perception of the actual 

tlis:L"--:ol'iation at these levels where it was prevalent-· not merely among Arab 

lsr:H·Ii n•sid (>nts o( Nazareth and the wider Israeli public, but also among Jewish 

Sl'll h•rs of Naz:ucth. Three means or forms of such symbolic affinity can be 

dist'l'Tnt'li: name of pln.ce (designatory), geographic situation in r elation to 

Naz:m•t.h (locationnl), and the Jewish community's appropriation of Nazareth's 

funt'lions as scat. of rl'gion:ll government offices and secret capital of Galilee 

(runrlioual and statutory). The former two, especially, are worthy of more 

dl•taill•tl :-~nal~ tiral attention. 
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3.1.2. Nominal Affillations ·-Taking Christian Nazareth's Name In 

Vain 

From the earliest stages (and to this day) the various dt•signations formally 

and informally utilized to refer to the Jewish scttlt•mt.'nt h:wc had two fcatnrt·~ in 

common: the name • Nazareth• (Na=erel in llcbrt'\\' ) is rcl.nined in all uf t.hC'm, 

and it is s upplemented with a speciriratory :u!junct in mo~t inst:uH·e•s. Tlw 

adjunct is as much of interest as the nnmc retained, un account of t1u.~ varia tions 

in it and, more importantly, t.he premises it co ntains with rcspt•ct lo tlw 

rclatior3hip binding the Jewis h sctdt•mcnl '"'' ilh the ancient t•ity. 

During the early phase or symbol production n.ud farl creation in Naz:Lrt>th, 

the period to which the current chapter is n•strictcd (I hat is, lht! time of the I C), 

there were in use rive terms of rcfcr<'n<:c (with their ahhn!viations), in nt'WS)):lJWrs, 

gove-rnment documents/corr<'spondcnns, and IC minutes. They arc: 

1. .S'hikun Na::ral: the housing project of Nazareth 
or simply 'the Shikrm; • 

2 . lln'Shkhtmnh ha 'yehudii bc 'Na::erct : the Jewish 
neighbourhood of Nazareth, 
or simply •ha 'shkhunah•: the neighbourhood ; 

3 . Na::rat: the adjunctive form of the proper name, but 
without. a qualifica.tory adjunct; 

4. Kiriat Nazeret: the tonship of Nazareth. 
or simply •the Kiriah•: the township; 

5. Nazrat fllit: Upper Nazareth. 

The first two forms, quite explicitly it seems, postulate the municipal inlt!gration 
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or lhe Jewish community with the city of Nazareth, notwithstanding their 

s<~pnmtion in terms of budget and authority. To an unknowing audience these 

terms of reference obfuscate actual separation, while to the informed they promise 

that administrative ~cparation will be temporary and contingent, that there will 

be int<'gra.tion (though at what point and under what eonditions is left open). 

llnd~Jr tht!!iC terms the newspapers could, and did, herald the •return of the Jews 

tu Nr.zarcth• or that Jews were on the wn.y to becoming the largest eidah 

(rt'ligiom;·ethnic group) in Nazareth. The audience were, among others, the 

.lt•wish-Isra<>li public (Us) and the oUter nations at large (Them). The message, 

<·nnst.ructt•d laudatorily us •Jews develop Nazareth,• implied that the Judaization 

or Naza.relh \\' a-~ \\'t•ll on its w:1y and was also beneficial to lhe Arab and Christian 

01-lwr of Nazareth. In this respect one signirieant Other addressed was also the 

:\rail population of Nazareth which, as I ha1·e noted, not merely looked upon the 

di•l'l'lopmi•ut.~ in thPir imnwdi:tte en\'irons with suspieion and outright disapproval 

but, in fad. rt•aclt•ll t.o t.h('nl by way of ethnic prote:;t. 

The third nomenclature, that of the adjunctive form of the proper name iu 

i~olat ion fr11111 the qualificatory adjunct, obliterates actual as well as cognitive 

htl\IIHiaril'!l altngt•tlwr. Thi• ; .~ most. definitPiy the case in printed communication, 

:;i!li'l' in the IIPbr1•\\' !'Pl'llilt6 ·.ystl'lll f\'I.'Lerc vowels are generally not spelled QUt), 

both iYu:crct and Sa.:ral arc transliterated identically: N (nun), Z (kaddick), R 

(rr11h). T (tuff). :\.~such, t.his nomenelature entails implications similar to the rirst 

tw!l, allhnugh in rmphasiz{'d rorm. lndeed, by means of this nomenclature de 

j11rlo .Judaization was bl•ing signalled even before it had been realized. And this, 
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it seems, is precisely what the Christian clergy o£ Nazareth objf.'cll•d to in ~lay 

1{159, when it became public that in::;tead or a Jewish neighbourhood within 

Nazareth a second, Jewish town with. a. separate budget and undt•r thl' t'nllt rol of 

n separate authority •• of the name • Nazareth • -· was being l<'gally f'stahlh-hl•tl. 

The Christian clergy approached the IC regarding the hekh 'slier (t.he :wal 

trstifying to the kosher quality of a product) on nwrrhandisc produced for t>Xport 

by the newly established sweets factory in the Jewish Nazareth. Thf' st•al st:llt•d 

•N.Z.R.T• (read Na::eret or Na:rat) in Hebrew and •Naz:ucth• in English a.s t.lw 

place of the products' origin. This the clergy took i!:isue with on the grounds that 

•in the minds of millions or Christians around th<~ world, Nazareth -~ Christ's 

hometown -- is considered a Christian town and holy plar<·• (IC t\1inut<•s, 

The following excerpt from n. December HlfJ8 article by IC d1airman 

\l Allan in the local monthly p:1per.a3 (/lion Na~rut), which was in essence l.!<'hol'd 

in the nation::1.l p:-apers, should be considered in view or what ha.s been ohsprntl 

:-above: 

JT]he government dccidcd ... to put into crrect part or tlll• developnwnt 
plans for the city !Nm.:ncthj, which had been prrp:ned but nt~ver 

re:-alized by the Brit.isb tvtandatc, ... to develop and rxpand the city: to 
make roads, establish regional government lnst.it.ut.ions, ancl build a 
modern residential area with garden!'i and greenery -- a modern town on 
the slopes or the bold mountains in order to beautify the! city and its 
environs. We then thought, and we are certain today, that this plan is 
for tbe benefit of the public. 

The fourth form of designation •· Kiriah -- appears, prima far.ir!, lfJ 

cont.radict the premises contained in and the mcssagrs commuuic:ated by way of 
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all 0th1!r forms in usc. A kiriah, as used in Israel's locality nomenclature: 

ddincnlcs administratively independent townships. It is important, however , to 

tak~ into account the factors locally mitigating the meaning attributed to the 

1'/J!ICI!Jll: first, the fact that this mode is used simultaneously with the other 

modes, making at the very least for considerable ambjguity; second, in the context 

of Nazardh the term •kiriah• had been imbued with a very speciric meaning~

the l•iriut mem.~lwlah (a village or campus housing all government offi<'es) •of 

N:tzareth• that wn.s to b~ set up in the •Nazareth Development Area.• So that in 

this parl. i<~ lll:u instance, then . it did not necessarily imply two Nazareths, one for 

••adt national or religious group, but rather, at least potentially, one Nazareth 

with gov<•rnmrnt orriccs in the new •district. • 

Only in June 1{)59 was the Jewish Nazareth (in preparation for its 

transformation into a separate and civil local authority)/'4 officially named Upper 

Nnart'lh. •Na:wrcth• was thus r('tained in the face or the prevailing 

administrative n•:tlities ··and the promise was kept alive; for, generally, when two 

1:-mwli l'ummunities share the same name {except for the adjectival adjunct, such 

a~ Upjwr/Lowcr, Eastcrnf\Veslern, Old/New, etc.), this usually implies that they 

arl' at'tually p:ut of one and the same municipality, as for example Aful3. and 

l'pp<>r Afula {hrrc t.hc clist.inction dOl'S not invoke ethnic boundaries). In terms or 
its u~ag~· . the lll'W offici:l.l name did not throw out of common usage, for quite 

~onw timl:'. th<' other nomeneln.turcs pre\'iously employed but merely added a firth 

form uf rdl•rent'l' . And l'\'<'D long after the formal naming or the town, at least one 

olllt'r nanw h:1s n•mainl'd to this dny: Na:ral. 
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Such cognitive ambiguity, if not outright confusion, regarding the bt•longinp; 

of the Jewish community to the city of N az:.m•th makes it dirrirult. to disct•rn 

what kinds oC administrative relations between the two eomnmnitit.•s had bct•n 

erwisim1ed by the Israeli government. Importantly, a measure of sut'lt confusion 

seems to have been shared even by Uw first Jewish Sl•ttlt•rs of l fppt•r N:l1.an•th. 

There is little consensus among my informants about this IltrlUN. Sonw in:\is~ 

(perhaps interpreting the past in the light of the present?) that from tfu• lwginnin~ 

Jewish Nazareth had been planned 115 a st•p11rat.e, second N:u:m•th; that 

unificatton had never been seriously intended, but wa .. •; ratht•r ;\ •myth• 

perpetuated to appease the Arab population or Nazareth: 

Look, we know now that there never really was a plan [to merge tlw 
two towns)! There was a period when Lower Nazareth -- Upper 
Nazareth was only a little neighbourhood then · wanted to considt•r :dl 
this here [Upper Nazareth \ a. part or Naznrcth. The governmt~nt at thC" 
time was Mapai, and the leaders in Lower Nazareth alsn were Mapai, 
and I am certain that they [lsrnel ' s as well as Jewish Na.zareth's 
leadership) promised them [tbe leaders or Nazareth) all the time, •it will 
be all right, it will be all right!• in order to avert real conflict ovN the 
f:tct that here something that went against their [Nazareth'~! intl.'rt'st 
was being built. Because, the truth is, there was a long period when tlw 
Arabs saw this as a disaster, the building of Upper Naz:m!th!...So, it's 
all part or the Arabs' perception of Upper Nazareth! (Avi, one of Lh<' 
first settlers, a sabra, and current re.sidcnt or Upper Nazar(!th, rn:th• , 
55.) 

Some navigate around a cll'ar-cut answer, suggesting that there had prt~vailt·d 

uncertainty on this issue or even that the central government continually 

rearranged its agenda: 

first they meant to build a .Jewish ncighhourhood, for the .Jewish 
gov(>rnmcnt officials of Nazareth, because there was nc> Jewish 
community in Nazareth; then there w::>-'i the idea or building a scpara.t1: 
Jewish town; and then the idea or one day mergir.g the two towns 
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surfaced; then again th.cy were to remain separate. One never knew 
what would be on their agenda! This was all higher policy. We jtbe local 
settlers] just tried to build up a .Jewish settlement in this area where 
th(!re were almost no Jews at the time-- a large Jewish city! (Margalit, 
or the rirst new immigrant settlers from Poland, female, 4tJ.) 

Othm;, hut they arc a minority, recollect that they then thought (•because we 

wNe told so• J and acted in the belief that once the population or Jewish Nazareth 

had reached a certain minimum, there would be a united, Jewish-controlled 

N:1zareth. 

With respect to the earliest settlers' perceptions of their sense of belonging 

at the time it is revealing, I think, that they quite frequently and consistently 

switch franws or rt•(t!rt_•ncc, just as they switch time(rames in storytelling: when 

talking ahnut • the beginning, • for e':amplc, some refer t.o the new Jewish 

('OITIIJlllnit.y as JVa:;eret, whereas the city or Nazareth proper is talked about in 

INms of •tJw Arab city,• •the Christian city,• or •the City.• On the other hand, 

in n•fNt•nt·cs to •our town• in the present, Na::ral is used most frequently (and, 

•Ill r.1rmal and orricial occasions and in interactions with outsiders, the full name, 

.\'r1::ru/ !flit). Yet, there is little consistency, and occasional slips into the other 

form do occur even among the staunchest. 'separatists' (to the anthropologist's 

t"nnfusion, hut not the locals', for whom referential clarity is provided by the 

situ:1lional cont.ext and topic). 

Tht' main poirf I wish to stress is that the ambiguity also affected the 

.h·wish :->1.-'II)NS thcmsdvcs. This poses qut>stions regarding the formation or a 

dt'ar-rut sl'n~e of lis , of how \Ve ought to be and what \Ve ought to do in relation 

toTla•m. 
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3.1.3. Geography as a Symbol of Unity and of Separation 

In accordance with the motives underlying the idc:t of establishing a Jewish 

Nazareth, three considerations determined th(' £inal lo<'alion or the scttlcmctl\.; Uw 

availability of a large area of uncultivated and unregistered land, allowing for a 

settlement of the anticipated density and industrial concentration; gcograpbi<• 

continuity wit.h the city of Nazareth and high immediate visibility from it ·~ 

thereby impressing the Jewish presence in Nazareth; and, finniJy (as. a result of 

these factors), geographic prominence and elevation above the Arab nnd Chrh;tian 

city, thereby displaying the asymmetric power rela.tions between the two national 

groups. Mordechai Allon described to me the selection of thr. ultimr1tc site: 

Our [the Ministry of Defence's Development of Galilee Unit.'sJ task 
was to establish a Jewish settlement next to Nazareth. The big iJroblcrn, 
however, was where to situate it -- whether on th~ north-western hills 
facing the village of Zippori55 or maybe in the western hills facing in the 
direction of [Kibbutz] Kfar Ha'llo•e,h. Both these plans had advantag•s 
and disadvantages. There was the problem of obtaining lrmd, of building 
approach roads for the comfort of the settlers, and of space for the 
establishment of the factories that were to be set up ... Wc toured thl! 
area extensively, ali of the possible locations, with different ()Xpcrt.<~. ln 
the end, a hill facing Nazareth, from where one has a view of the whole 
city, was chosen. On t.his particular location it was decided to build tfl(~ 

settlement. 

Thus the new city was built along the north-eastern mountain ridge .. th1! only 

rirlge with a plateau wide enough to accommodate a scltlcmr.nt on top of it, 

rather than on its slopes. Dclow, the old Arab and Christian city spreads like a 

huge amphilheatre. 
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The land a rea of Upper Nazareth essentially de rived from three sources. 

First, there were individual blocks of land largely or wholly owned by the Israeli 

govN nmcnt and previously registered in the I3ritish High Commissioner's name. 

S!'I'OJH i , the gQvcrnmcnt, via the Land Development Autt.ority and the Israel Land 

Administ ration,.i6 purchased registered land parcels from private, Arab owners. 

Fin:dly , the governmen t requisitioned, by invocation of the Absentee Property 

L:lw:'i nr --primarily (Lustick 1080:177) --the Law ror t he Acquisition of Land in 

Uw Public lntl• rcst, parcels of land whose legal owners were either not present in 

the lo(':tli ty or refused to se 11 :18 

A signi ficant amount of lan d in and surrounding Nazareth has always been 

m\'tlt'd by chu rches of various dcnominations, includ ing land which the IC deemed 

imp1•r:1t.ivc lo a<·quirc. Dut instead of resorting to sequest ration, as in the case of 

intli\'idnallnndowners, where church-owned land w::ts at stake in tense efforts were 

inHslt•d iu negotiating sales or, at least , lea!ie cont racts."59 Individual owners. on 

I ht• ol ht•r hand, Wl're given \itt lc choice O\'er the relinquishment o f their property 

ri~ ht s."11 llo\\'l' \'c r, t.hcrc were few plots of land owned by res idents of Nazareth 

:111d <· ulti \'alt•d by thl•m, or e\'Cil serving as housing for their owners, and those 

wt• rc gt•nerally scattered throughout the • Nazaret h Development Area. • 

One is struck, studying t.hc minutes of IC meet ings dating back to this 

t•arlil'st ::'::1ge of symbol- and fact-creation, by the amount of energy and resources 

tlw IC PXfll'll(il•d in en forc ing requisitioning through evictions and demolitions, 

t'n>n though the num bt•r of private land holders wllo opposed land sales and 

rt•qui~. . .1s w;t~ nry ::;m:1Jl (r<'\\.'<.'r t.h:tn twenty , it appears); nor was there always 
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a •planning• need for their removal,61 as thl' IC ~lainwd. lnstrad , thl' inqwrati,·t· 

for their removal was a cultural one, and it i~ this that made rllr diffirultiPs in tlw 

bureaucratic process. The IC, therefore, quite rrcqUl' ll t\y and t•xplidtly ~~ a . .; 1111' 

minutes reveal -- deliberately initiated •planning• or bnd arras uct·upit•d hy 

stubbornly defiant and resistant private land l(.'nants. For t•xample , the miuul t•:-: 

of the IC meeting on September 17, 1956, under point LO (•The ProbiPm or lht• 

:\[ussmar Family•) read: 

The Military Governor or Galilee i~ rcqucstl•d to in\'olve hirns<'lf with 
the problem o( evicting the f\fu~smar (ami\y whieh rcfU:iel'l negotiations 
and compensations, and which inlcrfcres with construction on tlw 
requisitioned area. The planning personnel is requested to draw up plans 
for the land which is still held by thi:; f:unily, that is, to pl:ln tt'll 

dunams of concrete builditlgs the construction of which will spt•ed up 
the eviction of llw Mussmar family, out of the rt>quisilioned area. 

In other cast>s~ eviction and demolition was hastened through t}l(> applimt.ion of 

economic pressure on thr. steadfast tenant via his emplnyN, :L'I wht-n, in a nw"tilll!; 

on .June 2i. lOSi. the IC resolved •to demand from X [the Arah employ1•r of a 

rt>sidcnt refusing to evacuate arrd surrl'nder his hou:;ej that the Arab w-;idPnt. Ill' 

dismissed from his construction job in this area, since his employment dtdays his 

eviction. • The demolition of his house was then to occur immediately following 

the resident's eviction. 

An area colloquially rcrcrred to as Djab ei-Sich or Djab ef-Rei.9s (Arabic for 

•Gooseskin Mountain• or •Windsbride Mountain,• my Jewish infurmauts 

explained) merits particularly close attention. (It is on the north·we)llern b,mJN of 

that a.rea ini tially zoned off and dcc\arc<l the • Nazareth Development Art~ a. • I 

Events there bespeak the salience or ethnic boundary maint•~nancc ns well as of 
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thl! <·rPation nf symbols, addressed to Them as well as to Us. In fact, Djab ei-Sicb 

-- through the ethnc>-political processes taking place there and the mythology Jews 

havl• <:onstructcd around it ·· amounts to a key symbol for the inhabitants of 

I :ppN 0/azarcth of the interface between the Jewish and the A:ab Other in the 

two Nazan•ths; :L'i well as for who We arc and how We ought to net and be 

Pil-l-it-1•i~ Th('m in t.hi.s place. 

Tlu• important role of Jewish ownership and settlement of Djab el-Sich for 

til<• symbolic· .ludaization of Nazareth becomes readily apparent through a glance 

at a rn:tp , and even more so by \\.'aiking the area: Djab el-Sich is the highest point 

nf the P:L"iiPrn mountain ridge which frames the city of Nazareth and gradually 

:Js('t•nds rrom south to north. From it one has a breathtaking view or the ancient 

l'ity from when•, in lnrn , Djab rl-Sich is a most visible landmark. It is thus not 

surprising !hat it was here where the creation o( facts and symbols began. 

\\'hat hl'l':llllC • problematic• in lhe Jewish Yicw, of the IC, W:tS the close 

r•ucro:lt'hmPnl of Naznrcth·s north-eastern neigh bourhood up the slopes of Djab ci

Si<'h. Its oult'r fring<'S actually rcachl·d the mountain top, and this threatened a 

dt>:Jrt•ul., gl•ographically dl'rined ethnic boundary -- a boundary that was to 

dt•rnnnst.rntc \'isua.lly to Us Our scparntcness from Them in physical space; that is, 

h1 st•n•e as a tight ethnic 'fence'. Yet, it is precisely this that was deemed 

nh:,.;olutl'ly essential to create and maintain -- even, let it not be forgotten, as one 

worh•d in the long term for the Judaization of Nazareth, old and new. This 

rcmtrnclicliou, between tlpproximation and affiliation, on the one hand, and 

~ Pp:-tratinu :tnd distnn('ing, on the other, will be an emergent property of my 

analysi~ I hroughout. 
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It is not surprising, then, thaL the eonstruction of a national highw:\)' -

tellingly named •The \Vay of Zionism• -- fol:,)\ving the geographic t·nntnur of thP 

bound.;.ry line became a key projct·t of t.hc lC, and cspt'dal\y of its chairman. 

Land for this purpose could be and was requisitiolted undN tht• Public l~o:td 

Act.62 But the creation and maintenance of this road ll8 bormdary marker, loo, 

was continually threatened, pnrtirularly with fl':-!PPCt to the two points wher1• 

Nazareth':; eastern neighbourhood was cross-cut by it , one of th<'m hl'ing Djah PI· 

Sic h. Two problems arose; and both were of greater concern to the IC than to thl' 

government. ministries involved in building the ro11d. First, on the Jl•wish shit• of 

the road there remained -- particubrly in the area of Djah ('1-Sirh -- a 

considerable number of Arab-owned and -inh11bitcd plots of land whi('h thPir 

owners refused to relinquish. Second, nn both sides of this boundary markPr-tn-lw 

the owners from whom land had bcL'Il rcqui~itioned lwga.n to ronstruct and oflt•n 

rPronst.ruct buildings, dwellings and/or shops, immediately adjacPnt to tlw rtmd 

on land that they stil1 considered their own. Thl' l'Xtent of these activili<>s strongly 

suggests a form of •moral opposition• (Paine Hl85)1i3 to the estahlishmt•nl. of a 

Jewish Nazareth and land expropriation for Lb:tl end; a speeiric: form of mor:1l 

opposition which gained common curr(!ncy in the specific contE•xl of tlw Jsr:wli 

ocr.upicd \Vest Bank territories: sumud, unbending commitmronl to 

steadfastness, determination to stay put on the laud a.<; a furm of iudirPI'l 

resistance to Israeli occupation (Shehadeh lU82:llO; Shinar 1087:5).1i·i 

There remained six contiguous plots of Arab-owned land on tht! .lt!wish side! 

of the boundary in tbe area. of Djab cl-Sich. All of their owners appealed, in the 
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Suprc111e Court, the requisition of their land and the evacuation and demolit ion 

orders issued hy the JC (n.cting on behalf of the government). Initially, in IQ58, 

tlll'ir apJH·:ds WPfC ~ucccssful; but three to four years later one finds two of the 

Pf'IIH!rlit•s ncvcrthclc:ss evacuated and demolished , under the pret<:xt of 

d~>vt~!optW!Ilt plans for the area. What saved the other houses on Djab ei-Sich, it 

~e"m-., w:1.~ the topography of the actual sites, which were demonstrably unsuited 

fnr dt!VP]opnwnt. 

~linuf.('S of IC meetings make frequent rdcrcncc to •the problem of illegal• 

or •unplanned [ArabJ building act.ivitics;• here the IC saw itself pressed to 

harnl'SS the J>OW('fS and au thority of higher levels of government ministries and 

planning bodie:-;. For, on the one hand, the authority of the committee did not 4~ 

offit·i:\11}' , at lt•:\sl .. I'Xt.cnd to the Nazareth (Arab) side or the boundn.ry; on the 

ol hl•r h:111d, Arab St[Uatting on the .Jewish side very soon took on such dimensions 

1h:lL I his problt•rn rnuld no longer be <'OUDlf'rcd with planning propositions alone. 

Thu . ..;, :tt the meeting or January 15, 1058, after discussing the probiE>m or 

mnslru('linn alnng the highway (still in the planning st:1gt') the [C decided 

til n•qttt•st. from the Director or the i\·finistry or Labour that he use all 
his authority regarding the buildings along the road, so as to put an 
immcdin.t.c halt to the const.ruction act i\·iti<'s and to initiate their 
dt•nwlition.G5 

But the problem resisted solution. The situation a.t Djab el-Sich was 

particulmly aggravating. Some or the landowners even began to take the legal 

roult•, submitting building pl:ms for approval. In response to such developments in 

this mounting ll'gal battle, the IC sought the cooperation or the Mi::tistry or 
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permanent army personnel on the hill top of Djab ei·Sirh. Known tn thb day :1s 

the •Pcr.nnncnt Army • ('T:vu Kct·a•) neighbourhood, it was built \Vithin two 

Yl'ars. 

A special meeting between the l<.linistcr of tlw lnterior1i6 and tht- l.m·a l 

Councit67 of Upper Nazareth on November 20, lflt33 brought to the fort' tht• m:1jt1r 

point~ discussed abm·e. They were voiced by Mordechni Allon, now tilt' t'hairm:tn 

of the Local Council: 

I would like to emphasize that if there is no supervision nvt>r t.ht•st• 
islands of construction along the Yiaduct which wa.s rcquisitiont•tl , W t! 

will have the problem that this viaduct, in which lfi,OOO liranx havt• 
been invested, will no longer be a viaduct but a rollrl through the rr.ulrc 
of a city! There nrc alren.dy signs of construction along this road! I hopt• 
that all concerned bodies ·- the Public Works :\dminist rnLion of t.ht• 
~.iinistry of Lal>our nnd the Ministry or t.hc Interior -· will 'pull up ll1"ir 
socks' [yrt 'amdu a/Ita 'mishmar] (emphasis nddc1l). 

It is perhaps significant that precisely wh('n ('Ortstrueti(JII hy Xazarl'l.h 

residents, without permits or via leg:tl avcnuPs, :~long lhc road nud hnuntl:try 

m:ukcr·to·be surfa-;:cd as a. salient problem, the IC nf .Jewish N:t:r.aret II appoinl.l•d 

as municipal engineer for the .Jewish town the (.lcwish Israeli) ~~nginl'l'r who was 

then serving the Arab city in t.hc same capacity; thus tin: two Naz:HI!ths IIIJW h:ul 

a •joint city engineer, • as it is put in the minutes. One of Lht• key funet iuns (Jr :t 

municipal engineer is to issue building licenses and to supervise illcgn.l building 

activities. 

It should be recognized that Nazareth residents' resistance to tlw plans of 
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ttw JG hrought these Arabs into the role of 'c~authors' of the Jewish 'script' 

whcr<!by fa•:ts and symbols were crea.tP.d and a sense of Us on the Jewish side of 

tht! boundary was formulated . On the one hand, it challenged the legitimacy of 

th<! enterprise -- which itself arose, in part, from the sacredness and renown of 

,'\J:lZ:lreLh.tm On t.he ot.hcr hand, the opposition of the Arab Other was utilized 

<'n•ativcly by the IC, as a pool of symbolic building blocks in the construction of 

.IPwishucss in place. The minutes or the IC bear witness to a constant concern 

ov"r •tiw influence of construction on the locnl, Ara.b population•, and countt!r-

nu•:t.o.;urcs were a frequent topic of discussion. Besides intensified effor ~s at 

l• ·gi limation ,;o acceleration of the ronstruction and st.eppcd·up security measures 

wit.hin tlw set.t.lcnll'nt became a priority : 

The ro rnmittcc hc:ml :1 summary from the rcprescntativc of the 
NaZ:Hl•th Military Government's Office about 'the way the wind blows' 
:uuong th e lorn! Arab population pNtaining to the construction of the 
1\ iriah. lt. was dt•cidt'd to request. details and numbers from jthe Public 
Work~ Wing of t.he ~1inistry of Labour]. the contractor, about the \\'ages 
anti other moneys paid to t.he luc a.J popula.tion since the beginning of 
('on.:trutlion (IC !\tinutes, 2.12.10!",6). 

'l'ht• rt'<!'H'~h·d data, of rours(>, were to Lc us<>d for purposes of legitimation, to 

dl•mon~lralc to the residents of Nazareth that bcncrits were accruing to them 

from tlw construction of the Jewish community of Nazareth. 

En•n more noteworthy is the prominent role in which the initial opposition 

h)· Nazareth residents features in the oral accounts o£ •the beginning• of£ered by 

lht• rirst. pionc<>r settlers. Yael, one of the 'hand~selected' v=.t tik settlers, recalled: 

Thl! initinl plnn of lhc government was to put in tbe middle or 
N:lZarl'th, on one or the hills or Nazareth, a new city and to merge it 
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one day into one united dty . Tha.t was a bad idea! .. In any rnsl', wht•n 
Wt> came here, they [the rcsidt•nts of Nazart•th] WNl' not too happy 
about it! The first trees that we planted n\t)ng th(' road ronm.'<'ting 
Nazareth with us [what was to b('come the \'bduct.] -- tlu•y upnlllh•d 
them. They didn't want us here from the brginuing! 

Another pioneer ~ettler, she came from from Poland, ronrluded hN story of how 

it all began: 

At the time the idea of building a new settlement in t.his !neat inn 
~eemed impossible, mainly because we wanted to set up a town in tlw 
area of Nazaret;. a city whose name was famous all over the worlrl; and 
becnuse or the opposition of the city's residents. 

Yochanan -- yet another of the pioneers and, like quite a number or tht•m, 

resident of the •PNmancnt. Arm) • neighbourhood on Djab cl-Sieh --told nw on a 

tour of Djab ('1-Sich (on which he insisted he tah me): 

Do you see this ron.d there [he points out •The Way to Zionism• 
where it pa.sscs by Djab ci-Sich]? At this point it is relatively narrow 
compared with its continuation. You notice? When thPy [tlu~ IC and lht• 

gm·t•rnmeilt; he uses •they• because he himself w:ts not y<'t livinl!; in 
town at the time the events occurred: he arrived in lflU2] estahlisllt'd 
L;ppcr Nazareth, they built a track here through whieh not I.'Ven a c·ar 
could pass. Why? llecausc the Arabs wouldn't lct...There weH• c:ourt 
battles about this stretch of land. The Arnhs wouldn't surrender th~>ir 

land-- it wa.." all Arab land. The Arabs wouldn't surrender it! It Wt'Ul to 
the Supreme Court and all that. Only four to five y~·ars aftf'f t.h~> 

h<>ginning of settlement were we [at that time Yo..-:hanan a.ln~ady lived in 
Vpper Nazareth] able to build a decent road. It is still n narrow 1oacl at 
this point though! 
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3.2. Inventing a Jewish Culture for Nazareth: J·~wishness 

Through Israeli ness 

3.2.1. But a Contemporary Jewish Symbol: The Story of Ben-Gurion 

on DJab el-Sich 

Nazareth lack(!d Jewish historicity. It was de\'oid of Jewish symbols which 

muld guide the process or creating contemporary and secular Jewish history and 

:')' ll!holism in this particular place. Nevertheless, and this is perhaps indi·~atin~ uf 

!IH• suhjcttiv(•ly perc(>in•d cultural sign iriea.ncc of histo ry in place, considerable 

irl •olngi<'al (•(forts Wf'TC devoted initially to constructing such historic it)' \•lith what 

1'\'1!11 mt':lgre historic facls that existed. One of the aims was to provide historical 

II'J:!;ilimalion, t'is-it·t'i s Arab and C hristian Others, for the •reconstruction • of a 

.J,.,,·ish prt•:wnc1• in Nazact h. But I would also emphasize the imporl auce or 

.lt•wish hislorit·ity rur th(' sctllt•rs themselves, in the ser.se that it would rurnish 

lht•m wit.h a st•nsc or belonging and thus aid their cultural emplacement. 

Enon till' slighl t>st referrnce to a Jewish presence rouod in Jewish religious 

:\nd sl'ru lar writings were assembled and made usc of. The historical records 

tlwmsl'IHs were rnrichcd by expanding the conceptual boundaries or Nazareth to 

inrlude the surrounding areas. Moreover (and this, faule de mieux, brea.ks with 

tlH• Lahom Zionist and statist pattern or ignoring exilic writings), all Jewish 

historic periods were surveyed and drawn upon, and the events and figures 

situn.ted in the rabbinical n.nd kabbalistic tradition were rendered "coeval• 
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{Fabian 1083) with contemporary and secular ideology and \'alucs. Finally, a.~ tlH· 

Christian and Arab Other could not. b(' ignored in the ronll•xt of Nazarl'th. it. w:t...; 

made part or Jewish historiography; intcrt'stingly ('riOUgh, the Christian Otlll•r is 

gh:cn more room and emphasis than the Mosll•m Other. Indeed, Olll' ran say th:ll 

the Jewish historiography or Nazareth amounted to thf! •invention or a tr:\tlitinn• 

(cf. Hobsbawn and Ranger 1083} of interethnic relations: put.:ltin affiuity 

between Christians and Jews (hence, good grounds (or rnopt•ratio n and 

coexistence), and antagon istic relations between Jcw.s and Christians roulr11 

~tosler..s !hence, the former two have a common interest ,,;,q.fl.vi~ the lnUt•r). 

Several renderings of Jewish hi!'toriography compos('d at the t.ime ancl 

encapsulating the \'arious elements discerned here are prm·ided in i\ppt•ndix B. 

But all these errorts notwithstanding, Nazareth simply dc(iccl the n•truart.iVI' 

Judn.izat.inn of its history and symbols. No matter how diligently the hisl.oril' 

records arc combed or how ingeniously and rlexibly the existing cvidt·Ut't' is 

interpreted, it is all too evident tha.t while there arc no Jewish histori1: symbols in 

Nazareth, it overflows with Christian ones. The archaeological evidence that '· 1s 

sought to support exhortational claims of the existence of a • nouri:Jhing J1!wish 

settlement • in or close to Nazareth in biblical times, of the • return of the Jews• 

or their • re-rooting• themselves -- be it of a period pre-dating the New 

Testament or during the rabbinical and kabbalistic period -- never materialiZ,!II. It 

is hardly surprising, then, that the part or thP curriculum or •My Hometown • 

studies which deals with the history of Upper Nazareth barely treats the Jlcriod 

prior to 1055, still less that prior to 1018 jquickly running through the meagre 
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facts assembled in the ahove histories), and instead concentrates on the pioneering 

of the town. 

All that remained for the Jewish settlers of Upper Nazareth as a guidance in 

the present and into the future, is a contemporary and secular Jewish symbol in 

place: a story involving Ben-Gurion71 and Djab cl-Sich. It acr:-.uircd the kind or 

~ymholic salience of a 'myth of origin'. A story or myth, I say, because its 

authenticity cannot be corroborated, and not even those who recount and utilize 

it make a daim to that effect; it is the symbolic message that counts. Yochanan, 

the din•ctor of the lo<'al pcd:1gogic centre, related the story to me on our walk 

through the •Permanent Army• neighbourhood on top of Djab el-Sich (mentioned 

above, p.70), • where it all began•: 

ll(•re, among those trees nn top of this ridge, there is a pillbox. There 
is an important story that goes with it, and we telJ it to the children at 
~('hool. Have you heard of Kaoukji? Kaoukji -- I am talking now about 
111-18 -- was the head of the 'Liberation Army' made up or several 
I housand Arabs from Syria and lraq. They were groups of Arabs that 
fought their way through Syria across the border and conquered 
Naz:tn•th. They closed the Haifa-Tiberias road, and the whole area from 
lu•rc to Tib<'ria...; was cut off. Being cut off haunts everyone who knows 
I hi!"' pNiod! 

In the end, during the War of Indep<'nderJ.:-e, the Jewish Army threw 
tlwm out. of here. Their headquarters had been here, in this very pillbox 
.,..,.·hich OVl'rlooked over the whole area. I don't know whether you will be 
able to sec that, because now t.rees block some of the view. As we tell 
our children, t.hey !the Jewish army unit that •liberated Nazareth•) 
brought Bcn-Gurioo. to this place following the victory; and as he was 
~tanding there he declnred: •In this place there shall be a Jewish town, 
a. Hebrew town!• That's the story. It dorsn't matter whether or not it is 
trut.>, it's a historical symbol. And what is the crux of the story? In this 
nory place in which Kaoukji had stood Ben-Gurion stood an1 decided to 
build a Hebrew town! 



Let us cxn.mine the messages contnined in this symbolic story. W<' mu~t 

consider the specific figurc(s) and the place it in\'oh·c:;: Ben-Gurioujnnd 1\noukji} 

and Dja.b cl-Sich; and we must nlso consider the notion of •stnt.ist ci,·il rl'ligiun• 

(Liebman and Don-Yehiya IQ83:81-l22),i:! for statism is indrrd what charadt•ri'lt'~ 

the overall idea. of Judaizing Nazareth and its implt!mcntation. But I shall lw 

exclusively concerned here with the most central nu~ages pNtnining to doiug 

Zionism and being Jewish which nrc contained in statism and are nwdiatl•tl ,·iol 

Ben-Gurion -- and their implications for tiJis particular place, Nnzareth. 

Bcn-Gurion symbolizes both of the two systems of va.lnc thnt have ft•atun·ll 

most prominently in the creation or the Jewish state (the authorship or whh·h is 

largely attributable, or at least has been attribut<'d, to him): Zionist socialism and 

statism. For Ben-Gurion there w~ nothing more important, more prt!<'inus anti 

more sacred than the security or the state (Liebman and Dnn-Ychiya JflH:J:~U ). 

The state was the arena in which Jewish freedom and indcpc!Hh!Ut't! cnnld he 

experienced and creatively encouraged -- the antitht!sis or cxik •state security, • 

hence, is a prominent eJement or both the ontology and the interpretation of tlw 

story of Bcn-Gurion on Djab el-Sich: standing in the same location rrnm wlu>rt! 

Arab armies had controlled Nazareth and its environs, having been taken tht!rc hy 

the Jewish army following its victory. and overlooking the Arab city ahufJsl 

militarily , the great national leader and Minister or Defence CX)lf!!Sscd tilt! 

imperative or establishing a Jewish city. •Upper Nazareth was meant to supervisc 

the Arab city• -- time and again this was the interpretations given to me of wh:Lt 

Our purpose here and function opposite Them wa.s originally meant lf) IH!. 
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{ThtJIIgh regarding how or in what sense, that is to say, as a. separate or a uniried 

,\;azarctb, symboli~.:ally or de facto, there exists considerable disagreement in the 

renditions I wa.c; offered.) 

As br as role models for being {or better, for doing) as Jews in their own 

national homeland nrc concerned, I have already hinted at Ben-Gurion's reverence 

or t.he Bible, -- albeit demystificd and politicized -- and his emphasis or the 

hihilieal over t.hc rabbinical tradition (Liebman and Don-Yehiya 1Q83:00). Here 

Llu·re was n role model for being Jewish in the ancient/new homeland. He sought 

to form an lsrneli culture by secularly drawing upon the traditional Judaism or 

Uw Bible as well as upon cosmopolitan culture. Traditional Judaism in its 

n•ligious fnrm, by contrast, he viewed as an impediment to the re-education of the 

returning t•xilt•s in the spirit of a new Israeli culture. Biblical heroes, though, 

providP •idt•al role models, instruments to impress young Israelis that their roots 

lv;oJ b:u·k to biblical times, to the period of Jewish glory, independence and 

\·n•ativit.y which formed the nation and accounted for its continued survival...Tbe 

hihlical figur'! to whom IJcn-Gurion was especially nttmcted was Joshua; and one 

!"u~pt.•<• ts that he saw himself as a modt•rn-day Joshua• (Liebman and Don-Yehiya 

IH~:l:H·I). In fact , history became a sub:-;titutc for religious faith-- and archaeology 

lltt• way to disco\"cr its religious Yalues (pp.llO-J 1). Here, of course, the Jews in 

NazarPth found themselves at a terrible disadvantage and loss; Ben-Gurion 

himself (on Djab ci-Sich) has had to substitute for history and archaeology which 

ht• so rever('d and stressed but. which this particular place was without. 

Statism also espousl'd contemporary role models, notabJy, the sabra a.nd the 
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vatik, which were elevated t.o the rnuk of hero. •Spl'ri:\1 <'haracteristics Wl'ft> 

ascribed to the generation that never kue\\' exile, thosf' who wen• born and ra.is1•il 

as free men73 on the soil of the homeland• (p.\J6).7'1 In \·iew nf the abst'llt'l' of 

biblical Jewish history and heroes 'in place' , and also in tlw fare of the strong 

representation (demographically, politically and historico-symbolkally) of Otht•r!'( 

in Nazareth, this role model was endowed with magnified symbolic aJHI prngmatil' 

currency, as we shaH see. 

Finally, among the most central values and symbols of Ben-Gurion's stnl.ism 

stood halutziul!Sclf-realizing and SC'lr-transforming pioneering): 

\It involves] mass participation in activitit•s organised and directed by 
the state. Halutziut was now defined as engaging .in any activity that 
strengthened the state, particularly in the fields of immigration and 
immigrant absorption, economic development, cducnlion and culture. In 
101Q Ben-Gurion said, •hnlutziut is not the property of a few ... it is 
latent in the soul of every person ... [Thcj pressure of hb~orical nct'ds and 
guided educational programs ... are capablc ... of raising every person to 
the highest levels or courage and hnlutziut• (Lif!hman and Don-Ychiya 
1983:89). 

The agent of halutziut, the halutz, then , wru; simultaneously •t!tc lH~arcr of tht! 

new national. mission, paving the way for nationn.l redemption• and he WlL'> ah;q 

the •h:ubinger or the Jew of the future• culturally (pp.l21-~2), thl! fornwr 

constituli11g both an end in itsel: as well as the means towards the :u·hievNnent or 

tbe latter. 

In this respect, as in his overall world view, Bcn-Guriou built heavily on the 

coercive potentials of the state a<Jd the power of the will or •spirit•: 

Bcn-Gurion attempted to infuse the sense or voluntarism cnn into 
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the drab iustrumcnblitics or :my state .. .• The sta.te cnn CllCrce itg 
citizens -- and it does so coerce -- to perform pioneering deeds, cn•n if 
the citizen is not a. pioneer• ... The will, the desire to do, to achie\'t•, 
overrides expertise and its balanced judgement (A\'i-Jia.i IOi-1:52). 

The story of Ben-Gurion 'JD Djab ei-Sich plan•s the rcsponsibilit.y for tlw 

successful implementation of the vision (ambiguou~ly derint•d ) on the !neal lci\dl'fs 

and settlers and their own willpower. Concomitn.nlly, one would cxpc<'l till' 

sett-lers and leaders ~o experience personal failures (or pctcP-ivc C:lilurt•!t in 

accordance with how they defin~d their mission). This, of course, docs Ul'l. 

preclude efforts, in case of failure, to delegate collective rcspom;ibility, nt least in 

part, back to the s t.'llc, via. the symbol of Djab ci~Sich . 

The story of Ben~Gnrion on Djab cl-Sich, then , provides n. SP.t or t)Vt~rarching 

values and actions for the builders and settlers of Upper Nazareth to cmlmu~c for 

their guidance. its fulcrum, it should be kept in mind, is its orientation towards 

progressive action, towa rds doing rather lhan being, to usc Paine's { IOt"tR) 

heuristic dis~inction. Otherwise, its Jack of specificity , the ap0.:ryphal nature nf 

the messages it contains with respect to Nazareth, leaves its users broad leeway in 

filling it with varying spec ific meanings at any point in time, in accord:mce with 

changing realities. 
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3.2.2. Forging a Culture of Ben-Gurionist Statism: Westernism, 

Secularism, and Pioneering Development 

Like in other development towns or new towns in Israel that had to 'work', 

r.ardul selection procedures were employed h the initial Jewish settlement of 

N:1zarcth. What specific characlcristics did this selection process take on in Upper 

Nnz:ucth, what criteria. guided it, and what were the implications for Jewishoess 

in Na~arcth? These arc the questions surrounding this aspect of local history 

pertinent to the current analysis. 

Mordcchai Allan, the mao in charge of managing the whole enterprise, 

induding the sclcctivn of the first settlers, described the process of populating the 

.ll·wish •neighbourhood• in the following terms: 

One of the first operations of the !Defenr.e Ministry's] unit for the 
Development of Galilee was to prepare n. list of first settlers -- fifty 

families. iS In order to do this, there was a. need for indh·idual interviews 
wit.h hundreds of families which were Ukely to be interested in settling 
here, such as state orricials DSsigncd to work in tbe area, for examplr.-. 
Wl~ assumed that since it is more comfortable to live near one's place of 
work, they would readily agree to lenve other places. After a check that 
took a few months, we had succeeded in putting together a list of firty 
families -- most of them young couples ~-which had expressed their 
interest in and commitment to being the first families in Upper 
Nazareth. 

An t'nfry in the minutes of the IC for June 26, 1956, ~xplains precisely who 

llil' rirst families W<'rl:' , and sheds light on the kind of settlers deemed ideal for a 

.h•wish Naz::~.r ... •th: 
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The first 48 settlers [families] have been recommended: 20 Jewish 
government workers, 15 Army officers o( the permanent army, 5 
security officials, the remainder being service workers (shops, t•ducation, 
etc.). 

Among these first forty~eight families were, of course, the IC members and tht•ir 

own (amilies. Jewish government employees and military /security personnd 

involved in the administration of Nazareth comprised a substtmtial majority. 

These were people who, prior to the establishment of the Jewish Kiriah, hnd liv('d 

either outside Nazareth and commuted to work or within the city of Nazareth a.o.; 

a national minority. Higher levels o{ government, apparenLiy, exerted pres.•wrt• on 

them to settle the new • neighbourhood • by curtailing previously allocated 

benefits that covered the expenses incurred by commuting (into the city, to work; 

or out or the city, for r11ligious services). The selection of these settlers was quite 

clearly influenced by security considerations (fed and magnified by the • radi,·al 

political climatl;!• and opposition to the establishment of the Jewish Kiriah among 

the Arab residents of Nazareth); but-- in light of the public image in which these 

state orricials had previously been held by the residents of Nazareth and their 

actual function vis-G.-vis the Arab city -- their inclusion among those piofi!)Ning 

the Jewish Kiriah presumably also made a strong symbolic statement about the 

Judaization of Nazareth. 

As for the remainder among the first c Jre of settlers, they Wt!re almost 

exclusively native-born Israelis -- or, nt the very least, oldtimers.76 In other new 

Israeli towns one also, generally, finds a. small nucleus of sabras and oldtirncrs 

among the first settlers, but in the building of Upper Nazar~th their 

representation was unusually stressed (and still is given disproportional empha.:·;is 
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in local historical and current Self-depictions). The orricial goat was that they 

consti t ute om ... halr of Upper Nazareth 's population not merely in the beginning, 

i·. ut of the town·~ fut11rc population as well; and a great effort was made to realize 

thi~ goal. As Mordcchai Allan explains: 

Especially in this area, you "•CC, it was not considered at all wise to 
have a town based i.;D new immigrants.77 Without much actual 
experience with such a situation, mere logical foresight led to this 
conclusion. 

Pressed to elaborate on his phrase •especially in this area,• Alton emphasized 

both the extraordinary proximity to the adjacent Arab and Christian city and the 

prevalent political climate there. What he did not mention, but could very well 

have done, was that all this, coupled with the absence of Jewish historicity and 

!>)'fnholism 'in place' , made a strong argument for sabras and oldtimers -· rooted 

.hm·ish lsrn.l.'lis ·-over new immigrants l.o the country. 

Surveying the initial group of sabras and oldtimcrs so carefully selected, 

however, an additional criterion of the ideal settler suggests itself. They were 

exdusivPly people who had left the kibbutzim (yotz 'ei kibbutz). Allon elaborated: 

We didn't exactly want to drag people out of the kibbutzim, but we 
gave preference to those who bad lived on a kibbutz and wanted to 
leave it anyways. There were quite a number of them! There were quite 
a number of yolz'ei k£bbut:im, that is true! You see, when one is ready 
lo le:Lve Ute kibbutz, one might gain satisfaction from a development 
!own, rat.her than just a town; to parLicipa.te in some project that is 
ha/utzi jpioneering in naturej outside or the kibbutz. And we were 
trying to c-onvince people that what we were trying to do was 
pionN•ring. We wanted people to feel that they were participating in 
something hnlutzi! 

Tlu.' lsradi !;ibbutz, or course, stands for much more than merely pioneering 
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spirit Socic:rculturnlly it designates Europcanism or at least Wc.•stcrnisrn; 

politically and ideologically it spells ~ 4 for the largest part -- ldt-wing Ziouism 

(granted, to - a greater or Jesser degrce).i8 And indeed, these first hand-s!!lcC"t.l•d 

sabr:l.S and vatikim who had left their kibbutzim \\'ere exclusively of European 

background and either Ahdut /fa 'Avuda or ~fnpai-afriliatcd. 

Via the process of settler selection, then, t.hosc in charge of the project 

began to define Jewish ethnicity locotlly. They certainly did so in their own imagc: 

all of them were either sabras or vatikim of European had:ground, and --

although not necessarily kibbul;nikkim -- army men and Ahdut lfa'Avuda or 

Mapai supporters. And they were, of course, men in the image of Dcn-Gurion's 

statism through and through, which is precisely, one might surmise, why they 

were put in charge of the enterprise. Nazareth was to be Judaized by the Nt~w 

Jew, product aod carrier of the new Israeli culture. Jewishncss was to be dcfim•d 

in terms of Israclincss. 

The settlers themselves, looking from the inside out, as it were, make Lilt! 

same point, albeit indirectly: 

Here in Nazareth, oldtimcrs and sabras had to be in balance with new 
immigrants. It's always healthy when people with certain ideals -- he 
they Zionist ideals or ideals pertaining to a Western standard of Jiving -
settle in a. new town; but here especially! llccause they arc active, they 
pave the way for the others who are to come, guide them. Had the 
whole settler population been newcomers to Israel, they would all have 
'turned in circles'. Imagine! But this group of idealists dragged the 
others along: •come here!• •Build here!• •Develop!• We jthe sabra.'i 
and vatikimJ fuJfillcd organisational functions; we were in charge of 
absorpt.ion, housing, socio-cultural activities -- the whole process or 
building up the town (Tiva. , female sabra. settler, age 55). 
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My husband and I decided to move to Nazareth in 1956. We were 
then living at Kfar Ila'Horesh Ia kibbutz north~west of Nazareth!; 
someone from the Ministry of Defence came to us saying that they were 
g.1ing to build a new place, and asked whether we were interested in 
participating. The decision was all ours! They dido 't orfer aliy special 
enticements for us. We had to pay the full price for the flat •• the first 
settlers had to purchase their housing; for the same money we could 
have bought a beautiful house in some other place, like Tiv 'on. You 
know, in 1056 it was ·~ n::>t exactly shameful, but also not very 
honournhle to be a. town citizen. But we had wanted to leave the 
kibbutz, and felt we had to start something else orr the ground; to trade 
in terms of idealism, you understand? We felt an obligation to do 
something for the country. For us, the important thing was that we 
would start something from scratch and contribute our part to the 
huildinr; of the area. 

The idea wns to bring to this place oldtimers and sabras to help the 
new immigrants they would hring in -- people who don't speak the 
lnnguage, don't know their way around the bureaucracy, the work 
situation, and so on. So these oldtimers and sabras were people who 
didn't have the problems of new immigrants and were free to help, to 
dedicnt.e themselves to the integration of the new immigrants. 

We had come here to create something totally new and different, not 
like what they did in Kiriat Sbmona or Migdal Ha.'Emeq or Beit Shean 
-- b('('tUise this here was of such importance to the country, the 
dt~vclopmcnt here. You must know that in Hl56-1Q57 the situation in all 
other devel0pment. towns was very bad. \Vhy? Because their 
populations consisted entirely of new immigrants, and almost all of 
them from North African countries! That didn 't work out too well: 
a.lways bickering n.mong themselves, personal interests, and very little 
idealism. We had to avoid this from happening here in Nazareth (Rifka, 
female vatik settler born in Rumania, age 58). 

•Like n military opern.tion, • the IC planned the arrival of the first settler 

f:unilil's, as a group, for Novembrr 1Q56; but these plans were intercepted by the 
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Sinai Campaign of 1956, for which most male members of st•ttlt'r familit•:-; 

(including the IC) were mobilized. As a result, the arrival as a group, lo:uh•d with 

symbolic meaning, was cancelled -- the men were de-mobilized on dirrt•rl.'nt dnh•:; 

-- and the arrival of the first settlers to the Kiriah post-pon<>d until Dt•ct•mhl'r 

(Hanukkah) of that year. In many instancrs women and <'hildrt'n prt!('P(h•d t.ht•ir 

husbands. 

The selection policy, along the lines of similar ideological critcri:L, t•ndurt•d 

beyond the arrival of the •first hundred,• even, it is said, into the 1060s; and it. 

applied not only to sabras and ntcrnn b;raelis but to new immigrants absorbed a.'i 

well. However, there were soon fewer people with the kibbutz background than 

had been deemed essential in the selection fJf the fi rst settler ramiliPs, \Vhile Uw 

idcologicnl motivation may have remained the same in many C:\Sl'S, IHlrl'IY 

economic factors entered the picture, in respect of both the settlers rt~1·1ing 

.'lttr:J.ctcd to 'Nazareth' and the selecting co~nmittce seeking: to attrad m•w 

settlers. Locally available occupational and cultural openings spelling upwarcl 

mobility were attractive to settlers. The committee, for its part, had to balarH'I' 

Clllergcnt needs for specialized labour, on the one hand, and settlers in a plainly 

numerical sense, on the olhE!'r. Also, the impcrntivc or rc:tching a. certain 

population size conriicted with idcologicalfcultural demands, sometimes (ort ing 

expediency upon the IC. But wherever rcasiblc, sclcclion still hinged on politital

idcologieal afriliation and commitment. In the words of Eli, a settler who arrived 

in 1960 (after leaving a Mapam-affiliated kibbutz): 

In the past, anyone who wanted to come and live here had to pass 
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through a kind of filter, to make sure that one was suitable. The same 
with me; when I want~d to come here, it took a. few months befoi·e I 
received a positive answer. I had a. job offer from one of the metal 
plants ·- I was then workine;: as a welder jtoday hf' is a government 
official]. They checked then that we were Mapamnikkim ]supporters, 
members of MapamJ-- all sorts of things like that. 

Another settle r, Ronen, who settled in Upper Naznrct.h in 1{163 to fill the local 

position as a director of the youth centre, after ~,a,·ing lert the permanent army, 

n~calls: 

It was a kind or Stalinism, under [Mordechaij Allon ]he laughs]. Do 
you know that there was a kind of numerus clausus in Nazrat 
r('gnrd ing the acceptance or people here? Whoever wanted to come here 
was checked for his polilical affiliation. I remember very well how they 
]the ICJ related to me when I nrrived . I came to Upper Nazareth to be 
the director or the youth centre. I walked into Motke's [Alton 'sj orrice 
for an interview, together with the inspector who had brought me to 
town. There we were, the three of us ·- Motke, the inspector and I. In 
the middle oi the intcrYiew Motke slipped a note to the inspector, who 
in turn passed hack a note to Motke. As we ldt the orrice the inspector 
:L<;kcd me, •Do you know what the note said?• 'didn't. •It said, 'Is he 
one or us or not?'•, he cxplain('J to me (laughsj. 

The first. new immigrant families from abroad (olim) arrived in Kiriat 

~!a1.eret soon :lftcr the first sabras and vatikim had settled in, in February of 

1057. Until 1060, all were from Poland and Rumania. At first glance, no 

partieular selection method ran be discerned with respect to these olim: Kiriat 

NazPrct's initial settlement {between 1057-1950) coincided with the arrival of a 

wave or Ea.st.crn European immigrants, and the town seems to have • just missed, • 

as the tm•m's pnst and curr('nt leaders stress, a large wave or immigrants from 

North Africn.n countries, primarily from Morocco. Such selectivity does become 

t•vidcnt, hO\\'C\'cr, in diachronic and comparative perspective; the original criteria 
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are ma.inbincd: the Kiriah continued to fn.vour \Vt'slNn arrival~. p:utit·ul:trly 

those without strong ties to religious tradition and, idea.lly, those who had had 

past exposure to Zionist ideas if not activism. l.iUic intl•rcst w:u; shown in 

immigrants (now arriving in large numbers) from Asia and North :\lrira.?-1 Whih• 

other new towns and di!~elopment towns established at about tht~ sanw tinw as 

Upper Naznreth80 had by HJ67 an overwhelming majority of non-Europt·an 

arrivals, Upper Nazareth had only 2Q5 non-Europeans out of a total ur :J,i:!U 

foreign-born residents (Bcrler 1070:74-75; Central Dureau of Statistics, data 

obtained from the local municipa.lity). This one-sided selection is t•spccially 

noteworthy when seen against the objective of attaining a Jewish population or 

significant size as sc•on as pos8ible, togetht•r with the fa.cl that till' pool or 

potential new immigra.nts was restricted as it was -4 and that or th<~ it.lcrtl typt• or 

scttl·· · even more so . 

.Just as sabra and vatik settlers were seleclcd with an eyt! on Kiriat 

:-.Jazcrct's 'mission' with r<'spcct to the Arab and Christia.n city, so too wer(! tht! 

new immigrant settlers, it appears. Whereas in Israel as a whole the rormn.lion of 

the kind or society and culture envisioned by the statists could and would have to 

pror.er.d in a step-by-step, gradual rashior., in the case or Nazareth it W:\.'4 

considered expedient -- if not imperative -- to produce a micro universe thnt 

complied with tbe statist model or Israel from the start. Ir Kiriat Nazerct W:\,'4 to 

merge with the city or Naz;;.r{lth eventually and the Jewish population wa.<1 ttl live 

and cooperate with the Arab and Christian Others under one municipal umhrella 

-- and such were the plans -- then the Jewish Nazareth had to he of such a rn:l.kl .. 
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symbolically strong rcligio ..... Others. Such were to be the New Jews; and the least 

suited for this task, it was assumed, would be Jews of Asian and North African 

origin. 

Let me be more specific; when Labour Zionists and statists said • North 

African,• a.t that time :lt least, then ·- to them ·· this implied ( 1) •primitin·, • (2) 

trnditional-rcligiou~. and (3) • Arab. • As such, the new arrivals from North Africa, 

in the view or these leaders, possessed attributes and proclivities with respect to 

lhf' lsracli Arab population whith, in the context of Nazareth, spelled 'danger'. 

llaving more in common socio-culturally with the Arab Other than with their 

\Vl•:>tcrn and secular Jewish other, and lacking inculcations of Zionist ideals and 

\'alm•s a.s the sta.tists defined them, the settlement or new immigrants from North 

t\rri<'an and Asian countries in such close physical and socini proximity to the 

Arab Other was seen as a threat, both to their own cultural and ideological 

1-r:lnsformn.tion as well as in regard to the overall problem or Nazareth. On the 

nllll'r hand, these same immigrants, perceived as deeply committed to the Jewish 

rl'ligious t.radition and as harbouring a pronounced dislike ror Arabs (based on 

rirst·hanJ and frequently negative experiences with Arabs in their countrif':s of 

origin, such ns dist'rimination and even pogroms), they would, it was assumed, 

thwart all possibility of peaceful coex istence under one municipal government.81 

Th(' IC minutes of July 2, 1Q5i make ex1:,iici~ reference to aa agreement 

wit.h lite Sctllcmcnt Department or the Jewish Agency (Sochnul) regarding locally 

•dt•sirablt.> • new immigrant settlers. The Sochnut was to select and channel new 
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arrivals to Israel (ns well ns applicants from inside lsracl) nrcordingly. 13ut it 

seems that it had made frequent (or nt least sl!rious) mistnkE.'s during tlw first 

yenr, despite the agreement, sending the •wrong kind• of immigrants In 

Nazareth. This situation eaused the IC to rcfcr to the ngr{'emt•nt whirh had IH't'll 

made; it is mentioned nowhere else, copies of it do not exist in the )l)(•a l 

municipality's archives; in fact, that such an agreement existed is dtmied by l.>oth 

parties even today. The entry in the minutes reads: 

The committee IICI decided to approach the Sorhnut with the request 
to stand by the agreement reached at its time to prevent sending 
undesirable immigrants (mixed marriages and such that nrc of no 
utility) to t.he place. In addition to this, we ~Javc to make substantial 
arrangements to fulrill this agreement ourselves. 

M. Allon, when confronted with this entry, claimed that •undesirable• a.n(l •not 

useful• referred to purely occupational critcrin.: 

At the beginning we thought ... lhr Socbnut wn.< ready to help. It 
didn't promise anything, but it was ready to help. And when we saw 
that they were harming all w~ had done ... The rirst group that eamc 
over was a group of riftecn families from Russia, Polish families !Polish 
families that had lived in Russia as refugees of World War IIJ. Ten of 
them were tailors. There was no work for tailors here. Anyway, before 
we bccn.me a civil body, a local co"tlncil, we were able to do this sort of 
thing. Once you are a legal body, you can't do this any longer. 

The reference to 'mixed couples' (presumably Jewish-Christian) Mr.AIIon did not 

remember, and he refused the invitation to recollect the matter. What he 

suggests, by choosing the example of Polish tailors, is that •race• was irrelevant 

and that selection applied equally within the ranks of European olim. Yet, it i~ 

quite clear that •race• was part of the agreement-- because it Was U!I.'IUffli!ff to 

constitute a fairly reliable boundary marker, ideologically and culturally, for th 
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ddinP.ation of the New Jewish culture and society. (Alter all, the absence of olim 

frnrn North African countries docs stand out clearly.) But the boundary marker 

built upon turned out to be less reliable than anticipated. Occupation , I will show 

in a mamcnt, was not the decisive criterion; instead, it was •backwardness,• 

rn1•aning a strong attachment to Diasporic Jewish tradition and its religiosity in 

pnrticnlar. The •wrong kind• of people channeled into Kiriat Nazcret by the 

Sochnut in violation or the agreement were tradition-bound and deeply religious 

Humnninn olim, defiant of ideological and cultural transformation and of 

ocrnpational retraining, which, actually, constituted an essential part of that 

transformation process. Interestingly enough, they are rarely mentioned iu 

<'ontt•mpomry accounts of life in the early days. In the few local histories that do 

include them the relationship between traditional Rumanian nnd secular Polish 

olirn is tlrscribed as conflict·riddcn. The secularized Poles are said to have accused 

!.lwse Rumanians of being •primitive• and •backward,• and the traditio~al 

Rumanians, in turn, referred to these Poles as •Communists• and •Stalinists;• 

the t'hildren of the Rumanian traditionalists were exposed to harassment by the 

P1)1ish <'hildrcn and, in turn, '.he Runmnians boycotted the stores of the Pclish 

•yoyim• (gentiles), ns they arc said to ha.Ye called them derisively. 

That the IC took concrete measures to avoid having tradition-bound settlers 

(particularly from North Mrica) is claimed quite explicitly by Mafdal officials of 

the regional govt>rnment at the time, as well as newspapers of the religious 

parties. The Northern District Administrator {and Matdal supporter) at the time 

Nazareth was established, I. Koenig~ told me: 
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In the first years ... the people they brought here, the ki11d of 
population they brought here, were immigrants from Poland, rnninly 
Stalinists and anti-Zionists [he means anti-religiousJ. They brought 
tradition-oriented Jews from North Africa and the Middle E11St8~ only 
from 1064 onwards, and only because they had to. But from 1057 on, 
they wouldn't let such Jews come here-- and that w:u~ one of the things 
I got angry about. There was definitely friction on the subject of 
democracy here! 

An fH ·r:i1! in a religious newspaper83 alleges: 

The immigration to Nazareth was planned in a wny so ns to prevent 
the sett.lement of religious Jews almost completely. Because of this, it is 
impossible to find in Hebrew-Jewish Nazareth Middle Eastern and 
North African Jews who are known to cling to the Torah and traditions 
of Israel. 

More will have to be said on the IC's efforts to create and maintain a boundary 

against religious Jewish otherness around Kiriat Nazerct. 

The biographies or many or the first immigrant settlers from Poland to 

arrive in 1957, via the Socbnut, fail to corroborate M. Allen's claim that 

occupation upon arrival in and or itselr coD.stitutcd an important -- let alan'! Ll:e 

most important -- criterion in qualirying or disqualifying potential immigrant 

settlers to Nazareth. The biogr~phy of Shalom may serve as an example: 

Shalom: From Austria I went by train to Italy, and from Italy by 
boat to Haifa. The boat was called Herzl. At Haifa port, where we 
arrived, they asked us what our trade was and where we wanted to go. I 
told thorn that I was a barber and that I was prepared to go anywhere I 
was P.t!t.!ded -- I had no relatives or family. So they gave me a list or 
towns: Beersheva., Kiriat Gat, Nazrat -- a new place. I looked at the 
map. Nazrat: a new place, and I had friends in Haifa. So I said, •Okay, 
I am rE'ady to go to Nazrat. • They brought us to Nazrat in a truck. 
That was in the beginning of 1057, just before Purim. We [the new 
immigrants arriving together! celebrated Purim here. I wa.<J given a 
small flat on the first floor o( one of the first houses that had been built 
-- there weren't many or those. Two days after my arrival I went to the 
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local Labour Exchange. I had been a barber in Poland. I used to own 
my own barber shop together with a friend. 

r~Marcher: Was there a need for barbers here? 

8/tufom: Here? Look, that profession isn't so much in demand 
anyway. But here? There were almost no people! Anyway, I did not 
come [to Israel] with the intention ... not for la~y work. I came to build 
up the country. I wasn't able to participate in the liberation of the 
country because I was in the Russian Army in 1947. So, at the Labour 
Exchange they told me that there are two possibilitks: relief work or 
construction work. I was prepared for this, because of the education I 
had received in Poland-- Zionist. Coming to Israel had always been my 
goal. At the time a lot of people came here from Poland bec:mse they 
were almost f.hrown out or the country -- these same Communists that 
had always been against leaving Poland for Israel! I bad always wanted 
to come to Israel! 

researcher: You had a Zionist upbringing? 

.C,~halom: We used to live a J .::·.visb life in my town: going to the 
Hynagogue on Friday nights, coming home and having a festive meal, 
singing-- everything! We didn't travel on lihabbat or light a. fire. That 
was the education I received. I finished religious school, a Torah-school 
with 7 classes. I knew liddish, Polish and Hebrew; I learned Polish 
history, the Talmud and the Bible! 

researcher: You 3rc religious, then? 

Shalom: Not anymore! Look, there arc good reasons for that. I was 
a y['ar under the Nazis, in a labo,1r camp. I saw what the Nazis did to 
the Jl•ws! And also in my own town: I don't know whether you know, 

but thP /la::on lsh84 h<'re in Israel was from my town. I studied Talmud 
wit.h his younger brother; their family name is Kerelitz. His brother, 
Hahbi Yitzcha.k, and I were neighbours during the Nazi period. He was 
a rabbi who lived an austere life; not like the rabbis today. He lived for 
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God, not for himself. One day, it was on a sbabbnt, the 11th of ...tv,85 

an akzia -- a massacre -- took place in the ghetto of our town. My 
family survived, my parents and the five children. After it was all over, 
some Jews arrived and shouted: •U anyone is alive he can come out 
now, it's all over!• J came out and ran immediately to see the rabbi. I 
found him dead, murdered. That made a deep impression on me. I 
asked myself, •LorU of the Universe, this man didn't harm a fly! Why? 
Where were You?• Then we gathered all the dead bodies from the 
houses, the streets, the courtyard, the parks -- and made t.wo graves: 
one for men, one Cor women. For the rabbi we made a separate one. 
After that there was another slaughter. I was in the ricld and beard the 
scrca.ms. They took people, packed like logs, onto a truck. We, working 
in the fields, beard screams and shots; something terrible! After that I 
joined the partisans in the woods. With the partisans, the second 
tragedy for the Jews started. It was a. few months later, on Yom 
Kippur 1942. The Germans bad a long campaign to clean orr the 
partisans. Before that, we had killed some of those that had 
participated in the massacre; so the Germans ran away from the woods, 
and we had our hold-out there. It was the forest between the Drest
Moscow and Slonin-Bialoskov railway lines. We lived in little groups 
and terrorized the Germans; we used to capture Germans and bring 
them to our camp ... So, the Gerr.1ans decided to have this big clean-up. 
It was disastrous! 

researcher: So all this changed your attitude towards religion? 

Shalom: One can say that. Obviously I hav2 soma connection jto 
religion], because or what I learned in my parents' house. Dut not the 
same a.s it was before these events. I ask myself, where was God when 
they took babies and broke their heads against the wall; when they 
called Jews to the synagogue to pray for mercy and then set it on fire! 
with the Jews inside? It became clear to me thaL the Jews have to help 
themselves! 

Shalom, then, displayed many or the characteristh:s or the New Jew already 

upon his arrival in Kiriat Nazcrct: not only Western, he was grounded in the 

Jewish tradition which he had exchanged in his hierarchy of values for a secular-

nationalistic outlook - the recognition of the necessity ror an indcpendcnl Jewish 
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stn.tc and of physical resistance to ensure the Jewish people's .survival. He was 

n!ady to rTin.ke physical sacrifices for the Jewish state: at the very least to engage 

in heavy physical labour, and to live humbly; and, if necessary, ~o fight for it. He 

was, as he describes himself, a. staunch Labour Zionist. 

[ndccd, most Eastern European immigrants absorbed into the Jewish 

Nazareth arrived with the •wrong profession;• they were generally craftsmen or 

small merchants (such professions characterized Diaspora Jewry, and Labour 

Zionism's goal of the inversion of the occupo.tional pyramid in the new homeland 

wns an upshot of such a Jewish Self-image). Clearly, the demand for such 

occupations in the Kiriah was limitet:l at the time but, more importantly, they 

were not or the kind or activities the leaders or the Jewish state and or Jewish 

Nazareth had in mind as the bnsis ior the new town-- economically or culturally. 

Juwish Nazareth was to be an industrial and administrative centre, with 

immigrants channeled into •inrlustrial development.• But until the rirst factories 

WNC f'stablishcd,86 the immigrants were to participate actively in the 

infrnstructural building or the town: clearing the land or rocks and planting trees 

{rclid work) or construclion work. 

Underlying these economic plans were, or course, the ideological premises or 

st.nt.ist halutziut, and the new immigrants were to be made ideologically reliable 

:\:id culturally transformed in the process of their involvement in development. 

nut, and this is my major point, the •wrong• occupational training was not 

ronsidrred a serious hindrance in this regard -- in contrast, for example, to the 

$lrict ndhcrcncc to religious tradition, cultural •backwardness,• or, worse, the 
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two compounded. \Vt-stern immigrants largely detached rrom religious traditions, 

· particularly if they had already been c>:posed to Zionist·socialist idea.,., wert~ 

welcomed and were easily retrained upon arrival. We rind t.he:~e points con£irmcd 

by M. Allon in a 1966 interview with the Hebrew daily ~Ia 'ariv:87 

The first group [of immigrants] came from Polnnd, numbering 17 
families. Finding work for them was n problem, and it was part of my 
job as a Histadrut [General Federation of Workers, Israel's labour 
union] organiser. Nine of them were tailors, t.hrcc were shoemakers, 
and the rest bad various other trades. 1 spoke to them in Yiddish, trying 
to explain to them that there was no chance of work for them in thl'sc 
occupations. They had two choices: to work only occ3Sionally, wheu 
something came up [relief work] or to learn the construction trade. 
Twelve of them agreed to be retrained and underwent a course in 
cementing and nooring sponsored by Solei Boneh ja Histadrul·owncd 
construction companyJ. These were then absorbed into the construction 
trade. These immigrants built their own Oats! Some of them still work 
in construction today. The five that didn't 'want to join the course or 
take on or.casional jobs managed independently, opening stores or srnn.ll 
workshops. And tben, in 1958, the ZeDe factory opened with 200 
housing units for their workers and provided additional cmploym<!nL 
opportunities for the new immigrants. 

Yael, one of the carefully selected vatik settlers who became actively involved in 

immigrant absorption and who subsequently, for 20 years, was the director of the 

local Immigrant Ab:;orption Centre, gives a similar account: 

The first immigrants were from Poland. They were s:mple people, 
with a low level or education; what they had was the school or war. It 
was a shame! So they worked in every job they could get here. At first 
it was relief work -· planting trees for the Keren Kayemel. In Zippori, 
when you travel from here to Haifa, all those forests were planted by 
our first immigrants. The trees arc now thirty years old -- as old as our 
town! Arter that, courses were organised for the olim by the HL<Jtadrut 
Cor construction work. These immigrants were not young people; they 
were 30, 40, 50 years old. But they learned, learned to lay floors and all 
these jobs. It took almost two years before the factories were completed; 
meanwhile, people were channeled into construction and relief work. 
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When the first settlers moved into Kiriat Nazcret, the Kiriah comprised no 

more !.han three complete apartment blocks.88 Forty-eight additional blocks and 

firty singlc-hous(" units had only been framed, and the •second hundred • housing 

unit.s89 had fo undations and walls. The rirst stage of construction of the 

Sl!tllemcnt hnd been carried out by Solei Boneh under a Ministry of Housing 

contract, largely by Arab labour from Nazareth and surrounding Arab villages. 

'.'.-.. ! allocation of housing, while formally the responsibility of Arnidar, was 

.. ffcclivcly controlled by the settlement subcommittee of the IC. 

The three completed apartment blocks contained seventy·two apartments of 

·18 m".:! c<tch; in these were housed the first core or sabra and veteran settlers as 

\n•ll ns the first social and political institutions: the IC's orrice, a. local Histadrut 

hrnnd1 (Labour Council), a local branch of the Labour parties Mapai and Mapam, 

a pnst nrricc and a. kindergarten. As there was a shortage or completed housing 

nnit.s, two or more institutions shared one flat initially. \Vhat was significant 

nhout t.his arrangement was the kind of institutions 'merging' in this sense and 

(one might assume) becoming inseparable from t.:tch other in the perception of the 

:;dt ((>rs: t.hc Labour Council shared an apartment with the local Labour 

Exchange~10 and the various Labour party br:1ncbes; on the same floor, across the 

hallway, the IC office was located. The spatial interpenetration or these party~ 

polili<'nl and governmental orrices went hand in hand with an overlap in terms of 

p('rsonnl'i. 
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To the new immigrant settlers, on the other hand, only partially cmnph~tcd 

housing units were allocated. Their professional retraining for construction work -

and concomitanL transriguration into halutzim -- frequently inl'olvcd complet.iou 

of the very houses they lived in, as well as construction of additional housing, of 

industrial parks, schools and roads. These immigrants supplemented, but never 

fully replaced, Arab labour. They lived out the Labour Zionist ideal of Jcwi!lh 

self-labour, and this was one of the main reasons •• aside from cconumic 

pragmatism in ··iew of the Jack of local employment opportunities -- for the 

insistence on •occupational retrnining. • 

Although culturally and ideologically made of lhc sluff from which lhc New 

Jew could readily be formed, the local (and national) leadership was fully aware 

that the Eastern European immigraut settlers did not arrive as such, hut ~till 

needed to be moulded in accorda.nce with this ideal of t he New Jew; they 1wcded 

to be ideologically and culturally reformed. Moreover, it could not be taken fur 

granted that these settlers themselves actively desired such reformation: some had 

been forced out of their borne country, and no other country would readily admit 

them, or they <:arne to Jsra.el because they had relatives there; yet others had 

become convinced by their war experiences that Zionism (that is to say, a s tate 

for the Jewish people) was the only solution to • the Jewish problem; • and snnw 

had been Zionists (hyphenated Zionists, affiliated with a particular political and 

ideological stream within the movement) even prior to the war. Ultimately, the 

reformation process hinged on a successful combination of the prono•mced 

economic dependency of the new immigrants and locally instit.utionalized idcolor;y 
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· · outright pressure amounting to 'force' was rendered largely redundant on 

account o( the careful selection procedures. 

Nevertheless, a tremendous inriuencc over the town's settlers -- and the 

political and cultural climate in general-- was exerted through the local apparatus 

or munidpal, national, and party-affiliated institutions. It was these which 

allocated what for the new immigrants were vital material resources (such as 

housing, employment, financial assistance or licenses) and p1·ovided socio-cultural 

services (such as health- and child-care, schooling, language training, 'religious' 

s~rviccs and cultural activities). With respect to party-affiliated institutions and 

n..:;~;ochttions (as we shnll see), the IC attempted, quite successfully, to keep those of 

!.hem lhat operated along competing political and ideological premises from 

Pll l.cring the community, and aided those it deemed in line with its own outlook. 

Local branches of governmental and national institutions, such as the Jewis h 

Agency, were staffed with Labour party adherents. The IC thereby attained a 

near-monopoly over the material resources and socio-cultural services ofrered to 

the Kiriah's settlers. In sum, as elsewhere in Israel {see Gitelman 1{182:24-27), the 

•pnrt.y-key• wns applied in the distribution and provision of essential resources 

:llld services (the •kcy-part.ies• were the Mapo.i and A.bdut Ha'Avuda, even 

1\lapnm). \Vithout the right party-membership a settler, pa.rticnlarly a. new 

immigrant., could expect only tb~ bare minimum or material support and , in 

nddit.ion, was m:~rginal t.o the local society and culture. 

llowcvcr, ins.t-it.ut.ional control in Kiriat Nazeret had aims higher than mere 

miL'·<'nll'hing. \VIIl'reas, Lissak (cited in Gitelman 1082:27) suggests, in Israel as a 
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whole the use of instrumental benefits came to displace ideological indoctrinatiun 

in the parties' recruitment of new immigrants, here the two were strongly 

intertwined: on account of the political and ideological monopolization of t.hc local 

network of institutions and their services. According to nil accounts, a fairly 

close-knit mor~l community resulted, rescmbHng the early (pre-19·18) kihlmtz. 

except for the obvious concentration of power and authority in the hands or a few 

sabra. and vatik leaders and the pronounced division of labour. 

Charismatic leadership, too -- the second method of the new part.y

rccruitment strategy identified by Lissak -- played a. significant role; but ngain, 

not merely to recruit party·mernbers. It also provided ideological role models. I 

have already mentioned the strong emphasis given to Ben-Gurion: he wa.s locally 

beroized and mythologized, as were the sabras in general. ~·fordechai Allon or 

•Motke• ·· the chairman of the IC ·• took on such a role and such Cjllnlities. Tht• 

leading personality, he mediated between the abstract and the concrete. • Molke, • 

in the eyes of the settlers, not merely personified Den-Gurion locally but came to 

transcend the latter in terms of his symbolic significance to the settlers in 

everyday life. The national media coverage he received was important in thi~ 

respect. What the symbol or Ben·Gurion left implicit and unspecified, •Motkc• 

translated for the settlers into concrete and specific messages, in practice :~~ well 

as in rhetoric. 

One is struck by the stress given, then as now, to .Jewish seJr.Jabour in the 

process of building Upper Nazareth. This is true not only of the lucn.l Clit1: and 

ideologues but also or those undergoing ideological indoctrination, the uew 
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irnrnigrants; and it is noticeable in written as well as oral accounts. W e have 

already heard it mentioned in Motke's and Yael's accounts of the immigrants' 

occupational transformation . Yochana n, the director of the p edagogic centre in 

Opper Nazareth who was somewhat or a latecomer (he arrived in the locality in 

Hl62) but nevertheless considers himsetr, and is granted that status by o thers, one 

of the first pioneer settlers, took me to the firs t neighbourhood and told me (he 

also takes t h e school classes there and tells them}: 

These ai'e the very first buildings. Yo u notice they are made of cut 
s:flne; t his is how they built until the early 1060s. T hey utilized the very 
rt1(·ks they cleared off the land. In the long run, this was too labo rious 
and ('Xpcnsivc, of course. These first buildings were built by the 
immigrants the mselves! The government taught them how to build 
houses, how to lay Ooors and water pipes; all these th ings. They were 
imincd on the very ho uses they built, and they built their own h ouses 
and their town while they learned. Many people thnt still today live in 
t.lu~sc houses are in ract the same people that built them! That's like an 
idt•;d; to build the house you live in with your own hands! 

AI. the same time ~hat Jewish self-labour has b een over communicated and 

idt•alizNI, t.hc participation o f Arab labour in the construction of the town b as 

hN•n Nn~cd almost completely from collective and individual historic ('heroic') 

llll'nwry. Only t.hc oc<'asiona.l immigrant pioneer, and only when pressed by 

l'X plicil questions, is ready to include Arab workers in his or her recollections, and 

llwn only in a mino r role. Thus Shalom, lhc immigrant settler from P o land whose 

\"n i<·c we hca.ril previously: 

Shalom: i was ofrered a course in plastering by the Labour Council 
whirb l:l.st1•d one month. I went and finished it, and then I started 
workittg ns the ron•man or a plastering team. All of us !new immigrant 
sl'l tll•rsJ W('fC o Hered work in dakhak (relict) or construction, We went 
throu g h <'ourses in plastering, floor-laying, welding, roofing·· all these 
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things. Then tbc Jews were the builders! We built Upper Nnznreth with 
our own bands! 

researcher: I was under the imprt'ssion that Arab workt~r~, tnn, 

played an important role in the building or the town ... 

Shalom: Okay, some Arabs also worked here. In my group of 
plasterers the assistant hands were Arabs. Dut there were also Jewi~h 
hands to the plasterers and roofers! In any c3Se, I started work; me and 
my team, we worked for Solei Bonch for 27 y('ars! There nrc VNY few 
buildings here in which I didn't have a hand: apartment blork~, 
kindergartens, schools, factories u like the ZeDc filclory, 1\"itirw, o r 
Tass. I look around me, and all I see is our creation; it's a good feeling! 

The overcommunication of Jewish immigrant labour and concomit.anl 

undercommunicalion or Arab labour in the town 's construction, constitutt~~. I 

suggest, only one particle in a skein or perceptions abuut Us, then, on t/ii.'i piPre 

or land. Constructed in contrrwt and opposi tion to the Arab Other of Nalarct.h, it 

simultaneously cstab:ished Jewish ownership rights to the l:tnd, emplaced the .J1!WS 

v- a.t least those who actively participated ~· in Nazareth, and provided the Jewish 

settlers with a pioneering identity in the image o£ IJcn-Gurion's statism. ld!!Oiogy, 

perception, and practice were in accord with each other. But. in respect to Th~m, 

realities had to be cognitively adjusted to s uit Our needs and interests. This w:L'i 

achieved either through a de-emphasis of th~ Other ·- where They did not stake 

alternative claims loudly (11S in the case of physically building tht! scttleuwnt}; or, 

where and when They vociferously expressed counter-clnim:; (as was the 1::t.SI! 

re~arding land-ownership). through the deconstruction or Their oppositional 

claims in Their name. That is to say, couching Our ideas about Them (versus Us) 

in terms or what They themselves have said They do and believe. 
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Pivotal to this last process is the condition of the land prior to the J ew!l' 

arrival, and the subsequent transformation of land ar.d place. It embraces the 

c·limatic, topographic, demographic-- and subtly even the 'spiritual'-- state or the 

land. These arc given expression in the form of renditions of early-day settler 

c•xperieru·,~s that concentrate upon Djab ei-Sich, and incorporate stories and beli«."fs 

said to have been told to the Jews by Arabs from Nazareth. Allan, for example, 

!.old me: 

The first settlers that came here in these winter days of 1956, they 
got a real taste of what pioneering is. The Nazareth mountains are 500 
meters above sea-level, so the winters here are particularly harsh! It was 
a rnount.nin exposed to strong winds, terrible winds! For this reas0n the 
Arahs called it Djab ci-Sich -- •Gooseskin Mountain.• They stayed 
away from it for this very reason; they were convinced that it is 
impossible to live on Djab cl-Sich. In fact, what happened is this. When 
I rnme nnd we started the actual construction work, the mayor or 
Nazare th [was a.larmedJ. The municipality's treasurer, a Jew rrom Iraq, 
told m e :dterwards what happened; he tnld me: •You know, the mayor 
C'alled me in today. From the window in city hall be saw the first power
l'hovcl up on top of the mountain. He said to me, 'What are these 
power-shovels on top oi the mountain?' So I told him, 'Don't you know 
tlmt they are planning to build a Jewish settlement there?' He 
rxclaimcd, '\Vhat? Arc you crazy? You tell them, you Abbudiah, tell 
t.hcm it's crazy! Look, you don't remember this, but I can tell you ... '• -
he was a very old man, 80 years or so at th!! time, and a Christian-- he 
said, • 'tell t.hcm tht I remember when the Bedouins from the area. came 
:tnd wanted to live here. They had heard that there were tourists 
roro.~·ng, so t.hey wanted to live here. They stayed for a few months, and 
thl'R nll left, moved away. Because it. is impossible to live here! There 
ar!! t.c>rrible winds! So just tell them, it's a waste of money and time!' • 
But w e stayed and overcame all the problems. We managed to make a 
:>ct.t.lcmcnt of Djab cl-Sich; we conquered that mountain! 

And Shalom l'Xpiaincd: 

Look, the town of Nazareth [read Upper Nazareth[ was to be built on 
a mountain. No one thought it possible that a town could be built here 
in this place! Before the Jews settled here, Bedouins had tried to live 
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here, but even they couldn't. When I came here, there prevailed snd1 
terrible winds! And there were hyenas, lots o£ hyenn.s, not far from the 
blMks; one could hear them at night. And such terrible winds. Thl• 
Arabs thought that we wouldn't last very long here, they were fearful of 
this mountain. But today, as you can see for yoursclr, it is n bl•a.utiful 
(own. No one would have thought it po:::>sible that we would succl!cd, 
but we did. We made this mountain blossom! But don't think it wa.s 
co.sy; the first settlers had to mnkc sacririres. Living in hn.Jr-finisht•d 
houses without doors and windows; often we had no electricity or wntrr 
-- I lived for si.x months without electricity. All around us rocks and 
sand·- we had obviously not come here for comrort! 

The above two excerpts rrom interviews contain the major clements prt'st·nt 

in all the early settler histories [ heard; naturally, there exists wide variatit.,l in 

the degree of elaboration as well as with regard to the conclusions <lrawn from lfw 

postulates the descriptions establish -- which might or might not lw speltrd out 

explicitly. The following ~ynoptie analysis, then, draws upon all lhl• histories I 

encountered in the course or my ricldwork: in lire histories, written account!'! 

publicized in the local media, as well as artistic re-enactments of local history 

staged on the occasion of Upper Nazareth's 30th birthday which f1!1l d11ring lhf' 

period of my rield research. 

The setting, as it were, is always Djab ci-Sich. It stands for Jewish Nazar(•th 

as a whole (which bas extended away from Djab cl-Sich in actuality), as W1! sPe it. 

as well as The:· did. This is the place, one recalls, where £3cn-Gurion is said til 

have conceived of the idea or a .Jewish Nazareth and ordered its implementation; 

and being one or two 'touching points' between the Arab city and the Jr.wish 

Kiria.h it became the object of legal {and symbolic) battles b~twccn tlw .l1•wish 

settlement and Nazareth residents. 
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This •mountain, • the stories (part one) establish, was in a state of 

wilderness at the time of the arrival of the Jewish pioneer-settlers: the land was 

rocky and arid; hyenas (scavengers!) roamed the area.; and most centrally, a 

strong and terrible 11 wind• haunted the mountain. It is very important to be 

aware of the multiple connotation contained in the Hebrew word for •wind• ·

ruuch ( pl.ruhot). It can equally mean •spirit, • in both an escha.tological or 

nttitudinal sense, a..'l W<'ll ns •atmosphere• in a figurative sense. Thus, whether it 

w::.~ m~.:rcly natural or perhaps also supernatural forces that the Jewish settlers 

had to overcome remains ambiguous. In any event, the wild and untamed forces 

dl•rined extreme physical hardship and risk for any human society seeking to 

(•;uvc out a living space or livelihood for it.self in this place. Concomitantly1 

however, it offered the opportunity of value creation for those who try and 

su(·rt~{'(l (sa.cririce, commitment., courage, will·power, endurance; and technological 

sup('riority): all the more so when oth.ers have tried and failed, or not even tried. 

The Arab Other, the stories (part two) go on to establish, were intimidated 

hy, if :-tot fearful of, this mountain's forces, especially the terrible and eerie 

"winds• (natural and supernatural?); this We know from Them: They call this 

mount.ain Djab ei-Sich ~~ •Gooseskin Mountain•. •\Vhat is gooseskin?-, one of the 

immigrant settlers asked rhetoriC'ally (when telling me the story of the enrly dnys, 

and I failed to draw the proper conclusions from the name): •when someone gets 

J!;llCl~PSkin it. means that he is very cold or afraid, or both. • And there are stories 

in which an Arab from Nazareth spells this out, explicitly, to a. Jewish settler or 

~az<trPth (l'.g .. Allon's acrount). To the Arabs, then, the mountain was 
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unbospitable and useless: uncultivatable, certainly, but also uninhabitable. En~n 

the Bedouin, those nomads inured to the fierce clements o{ nature, had hcl'll 

regurgitated by the mountain, as the Arabs of Nazareth arc said to havt• 

recollec ted (vis-a-vis the Jewish Others). At this point of the story it has hem 

established, and this is sometimes made quite explicit, that the land was d{'solatt~ 

-- uninhabited and uncultivated by Arabs; and that, hence, whatever ownership 

rights the Arabs may claim to have had they have in fact relinquished {witni!SS 

Their own •scavenging• land tenancy customs). The stage is then set to 

demonstrate Our ownership rights and links with the place, and to construct 

values for Us (in contrast to Them), the composite picture of which is that of the 

statist pioneer. 

Part three of the stories, structurally speaking, arc descriptions or tht• 

hardships and dangers the Jewish settlers had to overcome, the sacrifices they had 

to make, and the spiritual as well as physical strength it look •to create 

something out of nothing• :a.nd •against all odds." Essentially, the Jewish settlers 

had to repudiate -- and to overcome ·- the historico-symbolic facts, and their 

current demographic manifestat ions, concerning t he proximity of the Arah Other 

and •the way the wind blew in Nazareth• (with an absence of Jewish historicity 

and symbols 'in place'). These circumstances, I suggest, heightened the sensu :wd 

experience of pioneering {halutziut) among the .Jewish settlers. Specifically, the 

historico-symbolic nnd socio-economic problems were transmuted into otlwrs 

pertaining to a hostile physical landscape. 

By transforming tbe landscape physical:y from wilderness an:l rlcso\atiou 
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into a modern, "ilourishing• settlement, and reversing the polarity of the place's 

wind/spirit/atmosphere from negative to positive (mi ruach ra 'ah le ruach tovah) 

the .Jewi~h settlers earned for the Jewish people and state the rights of ownership 

over Djab ci-Sich and -- conceptually -- representation in place. Simultaneously, 

the sacrifices, hard labour, and courage that were entailed created a bond 

lwtwcen th ~sc settlers-pioneers and this particular place. We see this in the pride 

of .Jewish self-labo ur, and in the significance they attribute to the incorporation of 

ro('ks originating from the very land into the struct•1res t hey created. Through 

:.hr:ir n.ctivc involvement in the transformation of the place, then, the Jewish 

immigrants settling Dj ab el·Sich were emplacing themselves. Finally, the key 

('\('fnents or statist halu tziut which were inherent to the transformation or the 

phy!;ical landscape ·· \Vcstern ideas pertaining t.o societal and political order, 

nwdr rn technology, urba~1 Jif~style, industrial development ·- acquired menning 

l.r:lll~Ct'llding that o ( st.ate-dcfined nation·bui\ding pragmatism; these key elements 

hel'anw imbued with intrinsic values as essential boundary markers or Jewish ness 

in NahnrPlh. 

3 .2.3. Clashing Visions of Jewlshness In Nazareth: Secular Israeliness 

Contra Traditional Jewishness 

Thus far, I have sketched the leadership of Kiriat Nazeret and the 

parlit•ular <'Uitur(' and so<'ict.y they were striving to crea.te within the general 

rrnltH'\\'ork or Ocn-Gurionist st.at.ism. Ho't: cvcr, my O('Casional reference to two 
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political parties ~· Mapai and Abdut Ha'Avuda ~~ as the 'key partirs• (and 

informants' reference to a third: l\·bpam) already hints at n polilil':ll 

diversification within the overarching idea system. It is now time to expli<'at.c this, 

and the ideological multivalance that paralleled il. For the particular idcolugkal 

colourations bear directly upon the definition of Jewish ness in Nazareth. 

Around the time the Jewish Nazareth got underway to realization, 1\·lapam 

had just undergone internal upheaval and a majvr splil. From the beginning, 

Mapam haJ been set apart from Mapai (both were socialist Labour part.il•s) 

through the strong Soviet Marxist overtones of its ideology, its extremely 

moderate position toward Israel's Arab minority,91 nnd its much more pronouiwi.!d 

negation of religion and cultural building blocks stemming rrom the Jewish 

tradition: to the point where ev<!n Den~Gurion •compared Ma.pam to till' .Jewish 

Hellenizers of the Second Temple period and other Jewish assimilationists• 

(Liebman and Don~Yehiya 198.3:88).92 Then, precipitated by Mapam':; arriliation 

with the Communist fnternational and the Soviet Union (at a time when the 

Soviet Union turned against Israel), the party's Ahdut IJa'Avuda. movenwnt -

from whose ranks those opting for loyalty to Jewish nationalism stemmed 

primarily -- split from the party in 1053. Until Ahdut lb.'Avuda would join 

Mapai, in 1Q65, its ideological place was between Mapam and Mapai. 

All this pertains directly . to Kiriat Nazeret's political and idcologi(!al 

environment. Jewish Nazareth was-- ideationally and financially -- the 'child' of 

Ben-Gurion and his Mapai party. All or the IC members were Mapai supporters·~ 

with exception or the chairman, M. Allon. He was a member of the intermediate 
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ideological camp that had just emerged: Ahdut Ha'Avuda; while favouring the 

breach of affiliations with t.he Soviet Union, he had, in his own words, •remained 

a Mapamnik at heart, • particularly with respect to his world view regarding the 

place of Jewish tradition in Israeli culture-- and, of course, Kiriat Na.zeret's.93 

We sn.w Allan's extreme, secular interpretation of the New Israeli cult urn al. 

work in the principles that guided the selection of the first settlers to Kiriat 

Nazcret and in the institutional network created locally. Yet the picture is still far 

from compld.:! (extremism in this respect has still to be demonstrated) a.s, thus far, 

I hn.vc focused on those valu('s and institutions that were locally represented, but 

not on those that were not. We find these latter, of course, in expressions -

political, ideological or cultural-- of the Jewish religion and tradition. 

Even when the Kiriah was in its embryonic stage and housing was scarce, 

apnrt.mcnts were immedintely set aside for the opening of a local Histadrut and 

Labour party branches; but ao uniqu~:)Jy Jewish, as opposed to Zionist and Israeli, 

in~titutions or services whatsoever Wefe provided durinr-; the first two years of the 

1\iriah's existence: no synagogue, no mikvah (public ritual bath for women), and 

or course no local rabbi -· let alone a religious council or a religious educational 

:;ysh·rn. Needless to say, no legislatkn was passed by the IC enforcing the public 

maintenance of Jewish religious laws. Festivals of the Jewish ritual calendar were 

barely marked in the Kiriah 's public life: the most elaborately celebrated public 

holidays were May Day and Independence Day.94 

This giflring absence of e\'CD the most basic traditional Jewish elements 
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within the Israeli culture and ideology of the Kiriah , remained unprohlematk {for 

the local leadership) until, by 1058, despite strong opposing efforts, rcligim!sly 

inclined, or at least tradition-oriented Jews were to be found among the ll<'\\' 

immigrant settlers; these were the Rumani:'.n immigrant,, the Sochnut h:ul ~wnt to 

Kiriat Nazeret •against the agreement,• deliberately or inadvcrlt•nlly. Their 

arrival meant that there was now a public that felt disturbed by such ~·xtrenw 

secularization, and they worked to involve religious Jewish otht>rs from the 

national scene, governmental and non-governmental, in the math!r. The IC's 

vulnera.bility on this account must be understood against the backdrop of tlw 

relationship between the National Religious Party INRP) and the Ma.pai at. the 

national level: motivated by his own ideologic::: at rootedness in the Jewish tradition, 

seeking to avoid a Kuliurkampf within the Jewish nation (Liebman anrl f)on

Yehiya 1983:92), and in need for coalition partners against the right-wing Zioni:;ts 

on international and derencc issues, I3cn-Gurion was committed to the 

maintainauce or a. modus vivendi with the religious campsY5 Even in the best or 

circumstances this wa.s precariously maintaiued.96 

By 1958, tbe absence or the most basic Jewish institutiou in Kiriat Naz<~r<~t 

-- a synagogue -- bad attracted the attention and concern or the Miuistry or 

Religion. For at this time, the Ministry purchased one or the Arnidar flats within 

the Kirialt (via the central orrices of the Ministry or Housing) and stipulat!!d its 

function as a local synagogue. The con .. ·ersion or the 48 m2 flat into a synagogue, 

as well as the administration or the synagogue, was left, however, to the locn.l 

authority. Thus, while there rnw exisled a. synagogue, it remained witlumt a 
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Torah scroll for the time being, and the local Histadrut assumed 'ow11ership' over 

the flat: the sign outside the door read, •Histadrut -- Kiriat Nazeret Labour 

Council Synagogue, • aud the Labour Council held the key to it -- literally and 

figuratively. Dy all accounts, local and national, the •party-key• was applied also 

t.o gain access to the Kiriab 's only synagogue. 

Not bdore long (during the first months of 195Q}, Kiriat Nazeret c.:~.me 

under attack from various religious camps for anti-religious coercion; this was 

triggNcd by an incident in the Kiriah on t-he Jewish fest!val of Purim which, 

ha:;ir.ally, Wil.S t.hc upshot of the presence of religiously inclined new immigrant 

:o;ctt!C'rs from Rumania. A number of young Torah activists from the Torah 

Religious Front (Agudah) -- yesh£va students of Rumanian background or origin

ramc to Kiriat Nazcret from Bnci Brak (the ultra-orthodox suburb of T el Aviv) in 

order to celebrate the festival in a. traditional manner with their • brethren • from 

H•1mania: that is, by •singing :lnd dancing through the streets. • The group of 

rdigious activists had even brou~;ht along their own hand. But in the midst of the 

fL•slivities, there arrived on the scene • a load full of bullies • on a truck, beaded by 

I he tlirt•C'tor of the local Labour Exchange, and began to attack the yeshiva boys 

with sticks and stones in an effort to expel them from the Kiriah. Some of the 

f(•sidcnts npparcnt.ly called in the police to break up tbc righting. 

While the attackers were being questioned at the police station, the policf' 

rt'rl•ivcd a telephone call from the secretary of the l.3bout Council,97 who sought 

to ml'diate bct.wccn t.he police and the •rioters. • He admitted to having sent the 

Labour youths, but •only so ns to prevent the use of loudspeakers during the 
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festivities.• Moreover, he soon appeared on the scene in person to cnt'ouragt• 

people to continue the celebration. But t.he festive spirit had disintegratt~d -

especial1y since some of the yeshiva boys had been injured. •Jews be:l.t.cn ''P -

Jews from the holy Christian city; i::; that not surficiently disgraceful?•, remarh•li 

one reporter (Tannen bairn 1050} in consternation. 

The religious newspapers reporting the incidence featured lll'adlincs likl', • A 

Rule of Terror in Kiriat Nazeret: Wild Attacks by the Force of the Outstretched 

Arm;•n8 •Ldt-\Ving Bullies Attack Religious Youths Celebrating in 1\irint 

Nazeret;• 99 or •Mapai Thugs Threaten Yeshiva Students.• 100 The nomenclatural 

ambiguity blurring the boundaries between the Arab city and the Jewish Kiriah 

in this case worked in favour of the latter's leadership, initially at least. For the 

wider readership tended to associate reports of •tcrror 11 with Arahs and tlw 

Communist party in Nazareth. But eventually, concerned reporters caught on to 

this possibility and ~~ with some delay ~- ensured the necessary cxplicationYH The 

widespread publicity the incidence received within retigious circles intensified 

their focus on and concern with Jcwishness in Kiria.t Nazcret. ftcligi<HlS 

•activists" or •workers• from both the NRP and the Agudah campg now h<•g:m 

to take it upon themselves to • bring the Torah to the people or Kiriat Nazcrct; • 

they assumed a brokerage role between the local religious population, on the one 

hand, and the IC and the religious institutions and interest gro11ps at the ccntrr!, 

on the other. Initially, they were situated outside of the settlement: in Tel Aviv 

or Jerusalem. 

One of the first actions taken !April, 1050) was to demand from the[(, that 
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a Torah scroll be obtained and placed in the Kiriah's only synagogue. The IC 

c:onsidcred it •wise• to comply with this request. Ordinarily, that is to say, 

traditionally, the •entering• of a Torah scroll into a synagogue is a festive 

occ:ISion railing for a big celebration. This is precisely what the religious activists 

intended to organise and stage. They formally applied for a police license (which 

wn.s granted}, invited Torah activists and NRP leaders from the centre, and 

:mnounccd the event well in advance. But when the Torah -- along with the 

guests -- actually arrived for that big moment, the door to the synagogue was 

found loded. 102 Apparently, the secretary of the Labour Council (at the time 

:ttf.ending a Mapai summit in Tel Aviv) sought to prevent the •entering• of a 

Tor;th. At first, he had tried to solicit the assistance of the local police, informing 

•.hem that •strange p~ople will come today to enter the Torah scroll into the 

syn:tgogue• and requesting that •the synagogue be closed jon this day] and no one 

be allowed to enter it,• as •it belongs to the Labour Council.• But the police 

refma~d to interfere (in their view, the synagogue belonged to the whole public and 

thus cvNy Jew was allowed to enter it; moreover, the group of religious activists 

had been given a licence for the festivities), whereupon the secretary ordered 

nwmbcrs of t.hc Labour Council to lock the synagogue. Among the special guests 

:tl.t<'nding the festive occasion of the arrival of a Torah scroll in Kiriat Nazeret 

WL•rc t.he NRP Kncsset members Ya'akov I<atz and Sh. Gross; they contacted the 

!oral police where they were informed of the Histadrut secretary's orders as well 

as of the whNcabouts or the key, and subsequently obtained, under threat of legal 

ad ion, the key to the synagogue. So the Torah scroll was •entered• after a11, and 

th(' rightful ownership over the synagogue established. In their celebratory 
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speeches the NRP leaders called upon the local religious population to •insist 

upon their rights to religious expression. • 

This second, public incident attesting to • ant-i-religious coercion• in l\iriat 

Nnzeret had now deriuitely 'tipped off' Israel's religious camps :ts to tht• 

problematic nature of Jewisbncss in Nazareth. In the same year, •workers • of 

Ha 'Poel Ha 'Mizrahi103 (on their own initiative) sought to rent or purchase an 

Amidar flat in I<iriat Nazeret for the purpose of opening a local party branch. 

Like anyone else wishing to settle in Kiria.t Nazerct, they had to apply to the IC's 

population and settlement subcommittee. The IC turned down the request, on the 

grounds that •there is no room for club-houses in Amidar housing complexes • 

(even though t.be local Labour party branches were located in a flat of Amidar). 

On similar grounds the IC refused the Ha'Poel Ha'Mizrahi's subsequent request to 

purchase a. plot or land in the Kiriah: the available land, it was clnimccl, wa.'i 

planned for development. 

In fact, the religious Jewish other would not succeed in penetrating Jewish 

Nazareth until the TG was disbanded and transformed into a civil local authority. 

Nor would there be a religious school system or a local rabbi berorc thn.t time. 

Wbat the IC did initiate and finance, however -· in the wake of the events related 

above-· is the construction of a mikvah inside a small cottage-type structure. But 

there, too, the party-key is said to have been operative. From the IC's way of 

handling the traditional religious impulses that began to impinge upon the Kiriah, 

one can discern two tendencies in interaction. One: to yield (albeit undt~r 

mounting pressure from the religious camps at the centre, and then mdy 
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hesitantly) in the form of token expressions -- ideologically and politically -- of 

.Jewish othcriless. Two: to invest all its power and authority in the creation of a 

·renee' against. the further accretion, institutionalization and politicization of 

.Jewish otherness in Kiriat NazPrct. 

The Ministry of the Interior, too, was conversant about what the Northern 

District Commissioner all-enc•Jmpassingly rererred to a.s •undemocratic 

prorcdurcs• in Kiriat Nazcret. Yet it could not (or would not) interfere: aside 

from the fact that, formally, the IC was beyond the Ministry of the Interior's 

sanctioning, in Hl58 and until December 1059 the incumbent Minister of the 

lnl.<·rior was a memhel' of Ahdut Ha'Avuda, 104 an anomalous situation as this 

portfolio was otherwise -- and has been since -- held by a member of the NRP 

( Lustick IU80:68; Avi-Ilai 1071:102; Shimshoni 1082:120). It was the Northern 

District Commissioner, an NRP member and a resident of Upper Nazareth, more 

I hnn any other representative of the Ministry who followed the developments in 

I he t.wo Nazn.reths closely and with disapproval. He had his own views as to the 

desirability of uniting the two Nazareths and, if this should occur, under what 

rircumstances. In his opinion this would presuppose the Westernization of the 

Ar:tb population, and on the Jewish side (1) a large-size population and (2) a 

society developed as much spiritually as infrastructurally, a society and culture 

rootrd in t.he Jewish tradition · · { which he deemed the democratic and 

humanit-arian ethics a crucial component) . . A.s things stood at the time, in his 

view, neither side was yet ready for a merger: 

tr anyone had a recipe for lighting a match here Jin Nazareth! it was 
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the idea of unification [of the two Nazareths]. Imagine Jews and Arabs 
sitting together in one municipal council! The problem here [in Upper 
Nazareth] was, as I said bdore, the type of Jewish population that wa.., 
brought here initially, that is, the settlers from Poland . The first settlers 
in Na.~.rat were Polish Jews, Stalinists. They came here following the 
revolution of Gemolka, and among them were many anti-Zionist 
activists ·· Jews or Stalinist Poland. They were usl.!d to a completely 
different rule, completely different life, than we were here. Polnnd 
threw them out, and they had to be absorbed; but their absorption w:t.'l 

obviously problematic. It took a completely different way of thinking, 
behaviour, social order than that which the Arab mentality warrant<'rl 
jhe refers for the need to instill these new immigrants from Poland with 
Zionist, that is, Jewish values]i remember there was also the inrtucnce 
!negative for the Polish imrnigrantsj or the military government all 
around here JGalilee and Nazareth! at the time! Nazrat could have 
looked completely dirrerent, if a bright-minded person jso1neonc sharing 
his viewJ had led it; but the person who led it had all the qualities or a 
major, instead of those of a. mayor! You haven't been in Israel long 
enough to know the type of people I belong to, that is, people who are 
rirst and foremost democrats; for, if there ia a democratic religion and 
culture, it is the Jewish one! 

So, imagine this type of population sitting at one table with the Ar:tb 
population of Nazareth! Here the question is that of the ment:\1 
revolution the Jewish people had undergone, and the mental revohation 
the Arab population has yet to undergo. You have to see this in terms 
of cultural friction; those talking in terms of minority-majority aw 
dilletantes. Israel's culture has different building-blocks, and one of 
them is local government. Our Weltanschauung regarding the operation 
of local government -- according to my evaluation it will take 50 to toO 
years for this population to reach similar thoughts about running local 
government the way we do. In my opinion, there is one local authority 
in the whole Arab sector in the State of Israel which comes close to our 
concept of local government, and that is the village of Da.huriyah. At 
the head or that council stands a chap who is a graduate in economics 
and worked for me as a budget ofricial. I lc was responsible ror the 
budget in Jewish local councils as well; I did this intentionally! Now, 
Nazareth has its own tradition of government, and the ract that it is 
now Communist is actually irrelevant. 

I was the mayor or Nazareth for a few months jrollowing th 
resignation of Siff AlDin Zu'ebiJ until they got a [cityJ council togcth<'r 
again. I tell you, I can't imagine a resident of Nazrat who would be ahk 
or willing to live under such sanitary conditions! Then it would have 
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become a uational case-- or even international •• whether to empty tbe 
garbage every day or once a. week! 

Could we have taken, sociologically speaking, two such minuses, two 
s;Jch precarious ekments -- both unstable, neither one knowing their 
rutnre -- put them into one sack and tie them together? It would have 
been like tying two m1.le cats into one sack and letting them eat each 
other! I know that, mathematically, two minuses make ::. plus; but not 
culturally! (Personal interview with Israel Koenig). 

It wn.s only when the Ministry of Defence mised the issue of disbanding the 

IC :md nstablishing a civil local authority in its place, and only when the portfolio 

relurncd to a mcmbt!r of the NRP, that the Ministry of the Interior could, and 

bt~came l'iO inclined, to con::;idcr intervention in the culture that bad been locally 

rrt:ntcd. 
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Chapter 4 

Towards a Unified Nazareth 

4.1. Upper Nazareth as a Civil Local Authority: Averting 

Religious Jewish Co-Authorship of Nazareth'• Judaization 

The near-monopoly or the IC leaders over the local authorship of a Jl•wish 

Nazareth began to diminish once prcpnrations for Upper Na:.:nreLh's 

administrative transformation came into full swing around (Hl50). From then on, 

the rc [eadership had to accept ll serious curtailment both of the matl~rial 

resource:. and the wide-ranging authority which had been placed at their dispos;1l 

by the Ministry of Defence-· to the Le-vel of any other local authority in Isra.t!l. 

Essentially, then, the Ministry of the Interior began to assume a dired ro!t~ 

in the co--authorship or the Jewish Nazareth. The people controlling this 

influential body held a. somewhat different vision of a 1.fewish Nazareth' than the 

vision that had been inspired by Dcn-Gurion, with which the local leaders had 

comt to identify and in which they had personal political interests. Consid(•rab!l! 

status1 fame and political career mobility beckoned the rigurc(sJ who would 

succeed in harmoniously uniting the two Nazareths under one -- Jewish lsradi --
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lcadNship, while thereby also creating a major symbol of coexistence between 

.Jews and Arabs in Israel. And that meant Judaizing Nazareth in the Ben· 

C:urionist vision. 

The differences in visions centered around divergent interpretations of 

Jcwishncss. To the NRP-Icd Ministry of the Interior, tbP. spiritual development of 

Jews in Nazareth was at least a.s important as the demographic growth of and 

infr:l.SLructural development by Jews. And as a result of the new influence the 

f!.·finistry now attained in the building of a Jewish 'Nazareth', it could certainly 

intcrjccL clcmcnls of ils own vision. Ben-Gurion -- in whose special, personal care 

the project had been -- resigned as Israeli Prime Minister and Minister of Defence 

in June Jg63, 105 one month before Upper Nazareth was transformed into a local 

authority like any other. Bis successor, Levi Eshkol, did not, it appears, share 

Bt·n-Gurion's perception o£ the importance of Judaizing Nazareth beyond the 

symbolic, and the dream of a United Nazareth -- of the administrative integration 

n£ I h~ Jewish :tnd t.he Arab Nazareth •· gra.dually faded from the agenda of high 

v;ovrrnment circles. Following the 1G67 war (but especially arter Likurl. gained 

control in lsr:1.cl in 1G77), settling the newly acquired territories in the Jordan 

Valley -- saturated with Jewish symbols and history -- acquired highest 

ti~Vl'lopmcnt priority. 

The Jewish Nazareth that was to unfold over the subsequent decade and a 

hair. wru; the outgrowth or a dialogue on the Jewish side between at least two 

dirrt•rent scripts (visions of 'Nazareth') and two main 'directors': M. Allan and the 

Minb:t.ry or the Interior. (On the Arab side, too, there existed various scripts and 

multiple directors, as we shall sec.) 
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With the administrative transformation imminent, the IC leadership bl'gan 

to solicit ror the local authority-to-be the m._ .. imum attainable in terms or 

resources: government funding, laud, and also authority. One strategy was to set~k 

municipal (rather than local council) status for Upper Nazareth; tlmt is, the status 

ol a .Development and Immigrant town. Such a difference in status has far

reaching implications regarding both the amount of financial resources flowing 

into a locality and the degree or relative administrative autonomy 106 it t•njoy:i. 

Development Town status guarantees considerable additional rinancial ~~istanct! 

from central, governmental as well as non-governmental institutions. The decision 

as to which status to confer rests in the hands of the Ministry of the Interior. lly 

law, it is not required to award municipal status to a local authority unless its 

population reaches a predefined ceiling (20,000); however, it can make a locality 

as a special case, awarding the status regardless of population size. 107 M. Allon 

formally requested Development town st:1tus for Upper Nazareth ns e:trly as 1061 

(at that time the town 's population had reached only 4,.500). It is particularly in 

this area o r formal classification that divergent visions of the Jewish Naza.rl!th 

(between the local leadership and the Ministry of the Interior) as well as the 

rede£inition of its priority within central government echelons manifest 

themselves. 

Simultaneously, M. Allan endeavoured to consolidate, prior to the Cin :d 

boundary definition, as large a land area as possible, and one that was 

geographically advantageous vis-a-vis the ancient city. To this end, land 

purchases and requisitions were expedited. 108 
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One puzzle, in view of what has previously been said about t he crrorts the 

IC invested in ethnic boundary maintenance, is the inclusion or an Arab 

residential area within the Upper Nazareth jurisdiction at a very early stage of 

t he process of boundary definition (May 1g5g). The Kramim or Eastern 

neighbourhood, as it was named following its annexation, is situated on t he 

holtom part of the northern face o f Djab ei-Sich; and a wide open land area lies 

hctWt!PII it t-nd the settled area of Jewish Nazareth. The area then contained 

about thirty two-story houses. Previously, it had been part of the Kfar Reina local 

council (an Arah village north of the two Nazarcths, and across the road that 

IP:1.ds to Tiberia.'> from that rl.'sidential area}. The initiative ror the integration of 

this Arab Oth(lr, i t seems, came from both s ides: the Arab residents wished to 

g:tin access to superior municipal services -· notably Upper Nazareth's water 

sysl.t•m and sewage networki the J ewish side, stories have it, had an interest in 

111:1rking Upper Nazareth's northern boundary, too, by way or a m ajor road, and 

l.hus in obtaining the entire land area reaching up to the Tiberias road. (In the 

sou th , also, the .Jewish leaders had their eyes on a m ajor road-- the Atula road •. 

as a boundary marker.) Some of the vntik settlers even suggested to me that the 

itu·\u:;ion nf this Arab residential area constituted -- from the point or view of the 

ln<'al ll•adcrship -- a. token symbol of Jcwtsh Nazareth 's good intentions vis-iz-vis 

the ,\rnll population and a conciliatory answer to Nazareth's allegations of ethnic 

di~:wriminat.ion and exploitation. M. Allan, too, emphasized in n. similar vain that 

it. had bl•en the Arab residents who first approached the IC with a request (or 

incorporation . In b.ct., the IC ~finutes (25.5.1050) reveal that the IC insisted on a 

(ornul dl•daration by t.he A rab res idents that they were joining the J ewish local 

authority on their own rrcc will. 
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But this form of ethnic integration, it needs to be pointed out, was ~ar~· with 

respect to both the Arab Other's geographic proximity to and visibility from tht• 

actual Jewish settlement: it did not, in fact, thrc.1ten et.hnir boundary 

maintenance. The Jewish settlers, in their own words, tf1en barely s;tw and ft•lt. 

this Arab Other. While integrated into Jewish Nazareth administr:tli\'t:'iy, tht• 

Kramim neighbourhood remained separate perceptiHiy -· quite in contrast wit.h 

the Arab Other of Nazareth which, though administratively separate, was t.hl' 

most significant referential Otf1er perceptually. It was perhaps of some signiric:tiH'C 

that the Arab population of Kramim, at that time, W:tS not of Nazarcth. 100 

Once the Kiriah was readied for normalized and democratic ndministratiun, 

Jewish religious otherness within the community could no longer be warded orr. 

The first local authority was :tppointed by the Ministry of the Interior on tlu! 

basis of the proportional strength or the political parties locally .:.s exprm;:-;cd iu 

the most recent (1061) Knesset elections. Of nine Local Council scats to be filled, 

six went :o Mapai, and one each to Mn.pam, Ahdut Ha.'Avudah -- and to Mft/flfil 

[the National Religious Partyj. 110 Thus, it was now empirically estab lish1!d tbaL 

among the settl<>rs of Upper Nazareth there was a religious population of 

significant enough size to warrant cultural (and political?) expression. Soon after 

that, in the beginning of 1062, the Ministry of Religion announced its intentions or 

appointing a local rabbi to Upper Nazareth; equally significant, though, the JC's 

input regarding the appointee was invited and heeded. Moreover, the Ministry of 

Religion offered the local authority a 60,000 lira loan (equal to 20,000 U.S. dullars 

at that time) for the purpose of building a beritLing, monumental synagog1H~ in 
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Upper Nazareth. But the IC declined on the grounds that, due to a budget 

shortage, it would be unable to repay the sum; yet it allotted a sum exceeding this 

nrnount for a new town hall once civil status w:.s a.warded. (Later, in lg65, an 

impressive synagogue in an architectural style •characteristic of the old 

synagogues of the Galilee region • wn.s built with the financial assistance, obtained 

:tftcr much lobbying, of the Ministries of the Interior and of Religion.) 

In the same year, the NRP central office commissioned party activists to 

~cttlc in Upper Nazareth, to open a. party branch and organise a religious 

school. 111 Attempts to prevent local residents from enrolling their children in 

religious education continued; but the Mafdal activists, being financially 

indl'pe:ulcnt from the IC, could and did approach the Ministry of the Interior with 

a formal compl:lint. And that Ministry was now in a position to exert pressure. 112 

For n. religious school, however, the Ma£dal activists and religious pupils had to 

ma.ke do with n. small and dilapidated shed for the time being. 

Wlwn civ il status was finally conferred in July 1063, it was local council113 

raf.ln•r than municipal status that was granted. M. Allan , representing the Mapai 

(n. polit.ica lly wise move, in the light or a local Mapai majority}, was elected (by 

I he C'ounC'il members) chairman of the new Local Council. With the exception or 

t hl' t\fafdal and Map am members, the councillors had all belongPd to the brmer 

IC114 or one of its manifold subcommittees-- and all were fully supportive of the 

d1nirmnn. (The local elections of Hl65 brought no changes other than 

rt•pi:H'emt•nt s for the two representa tives of the Ministry of the Inte rior: one 

Labour Alignment mcmber115 and a second Mardal representative.) 
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The Ministry of the Interior, by adhering to the rul<.'S and withholding t!H• 

desired municipal status, was able to pressure Upp('r Nazarctt's leadership in t.ht• 

direction of a relaxation of its selection policies (which they were able to apply 

even now, albeit informally and covertly) and to maintain the LC in a relat-ionship 

of dependence which should, in the Ministry's view, pave the way for the gradual 

redefinition of Jewish ness in Upper Nazareth toward a definition of 'Jewish 

Nazareth' more in line with the Ministry's own alternative vision. Thi~ point 

emerges clearly, I t~ink, in the speech of the Minister at a special meeting: with 

the LC to discuss its current stage and future plans £or development, which is 

quoted in some length below (excerpted from the LC Minutes, ll.ll.HJB:I) . 13ut 

first: a summary of the points the LC rai~ed in the meeting and its genl:'!rallin~ of 

argument. 

The meeting opens with an update of the current stage of development and 

of plans for the next stage (delivered by M. Allan, the Council's engineer, and a 

~tapai councillor who happens to also be the District Director of the Israel Land 

Administration·· Mr. Cohen). In effect, the LC attempts to solicit the MinistN's 

support both in acquiring additional land on its southern border (the ~outh

western border of Nazareth), of which at len.st part seems to hL!long to tlw 

Nazareth mun;dpality, and in gaining municipal status inspite of the locality's 

small population -- making Upper Nazareth an exceptional ease. The LC spenk(~rs 

invest much effort in legitimating those pa.st projects and future plans that art! 

controv~rsial with respect to Nazareth (such as the construction of the ro:td, tlw 

('Xpansion in the southern direction). Their argument combines the logic of infra-
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structural and socio-economic development with ethnic dichotomization (Jewish 

versus Arab Nazareth). The specific vision of a Jewish Nazareth that emerges 

r:onccntrate~ on the Jewi~h gtmius for modernization and development (as the 

classical economist defines these concepts). Put bluntly, Allan intended to 

approach Nazareth as a businessman; and to do so successfully, there was a need 

to accumuln.tc in the hands of Upper Nazareth the maximum of material resources 

to serve as valid currency in his dealings with the ancient city's leaders. 

The Minister, when his turn comrs, refers to the Arab and Christian Others 

to promote a religious Zionist version of a Jewish Nazareth wbicb. concentrates on 

the spiritual development of the Jewish town and the Jewish genius with respect 

to ethics, seen as rooted in the Judaic tradition: 

I am happy to be here with you and hear about future plans of 
developing this town. Regarding the need to add land, I am willing to 
discuss this matter only after receiving a formal application from the 
Council. One doesn't discuss such things in a forum of this kind! 
Auylhing on thi8 issue calls for a lot of caution. Regarding the status 
or lJppcr Nazareth, we have accepted guidelines as to when it is possible 
to aw:ud this status. It could be that you will be a special case, but at 
all C\'cnts, you are getting close to the requirements called for. 
Immigration is increasing and I have no doubt that within a short while 
WC' will be able to award you the status of municipality. We won't 
:-;quabble about the numbers c~::cded; as long as we see that it is for the 
benefit of the locality, I am sure we will declare Upper Nazareth a 
municipality. I hear talk about 60,000 people. A few years ago they116 

would not have dreamed about this here. Today it is almost a reality. 
w(~ see the plans for the future a.s good as fulfilled. And that is a good 

thing for us, 117 since our position in Galilee was not encouraging. With 
:-;uch an infiux or Jews, it looks like this is rapidly changing. It is taking 
the ~hapc we wanted t.o sec. I hope that the relations between the two 
Nazar('ths be friendly, that the Arab city will develop also, and that 
lill'rc will be no jealousy between them. Maybe one day it will be one 
city, Na~areth rmd Upper Na::areth together. J.-Ve expect and are looking 
Joru•ar1l lo this happening. And we hope that things develop in this 
dircdio11. 
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I would also like to see friendly relations within the Upper Nazareth 
Council. There is nothing more important th~n peaceful relations, not 
only between Jews and Arabs, but also between Jews and Jews. I know 
that the Jews like arguing among themselves. In the past it was in the 
synagogues, today it is in the local councils. I would like to hope that 
you, who see yourselves responsible for this setllement, will make sure 
that every resident of this place sees himself ru. an equal resident of t.he 
locality, and there be no differences between one resident and another. 
Just like we always say -- and it is true-- that there be one law for the 

stracger118 and the citizen, bow much more important that this be so 
between one Jewb;h citizen and another? It is important Uw.t everyone's 
opinio n be honoured, and no one he harmed because or them. y 0 \1 know 
that there exists a certain tension in this state! I am sure that what 
happened here before the Council was established [reference to the 
connict between religious and secular Jewish 'others'! won't happen 
ogain. I wish that peace come to this place; we don't have many friends 
in this world, and even the few we have orten disappoint us. W e must 
not distinguish between Jew a nd Jew. Ir we follow this path, the 
foundations for a great metropolis and •mother• Ia place in which 
people feel rooted and a sense of belongingJ will be crea.tcd here. 

This spiritual message will determine the character of UppN 
Nazareth. The city of Nazareth also has a spiritual image: the whole 
Christian world looks towards that city. It is desirable that we make 
Upper Nazareth the Tel Talpiot Jspiritual mountainj or the Jcwi•h 
religion. We will be able to sa.y that vi s-il-vis the city o f Nazareth there 
is Upper Nazareth -- a city of J ewish sacririce and positive values which 
the J ewish people have had Cor thousands of years. 

I am certain that the chairman and members or the Council feel the 
rull r esponsibility invested in them: the development of Upper Nazareth 
not o nly economically, but a lso spiritually. The pride of Judaism and 
natio nalism which the Jewish people deserves, and the Jewish genius, 
will be victorious in this place! I would like to come and vb;it you when 
the town has 60,000 residents, and then hope to find it developed 
spiritually, too, to the pride of Israel (emphases added). 

The request for land additions on Upper Nazareth's southern border was 

eventually heeded, but primarily on account of the Minister of Finance119 whom 

Allen had approached directly on this issue even before broaching the plans t tJ the 
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Minister of the lntcrior. 120 However, in regard to municipal status the LC 

chairman wa.c~ less successful. Here, too, he went above the Ministry of the 

Interior, once the latter proved not forthcoming. He raised the issue whitb Prime 

Minister Eshkol during his visit in Upper Nazareth in June lgG5, portraying the 

matlcr as one •of utmost impcrtance to our striking of roots in Nazaret.h • 

(Allan). Much later, in August 1967 following the Six-Day War, the LC chairman 

portrayed the the attainment of municipal status as an •important state security 

stcp ... as a way of changing the values of the Arab minority towards Israel and the 

Jewish people in the Nazareth area, • thereby attempting to transform recent 

political f!vcnts into symbolic currency. 121 But all to no avail: the Ministry of the 

Jnt.crior remained steadfast -- relations between religious and secular Jews in 

Upper Nazareth were in the meantime far from harmonious, as we shall see-- and 

no other government ministry, with greater decision-making weight, would 

int.crnnt! on Upper Nazareth's bE>half conct:rning that matter. Allan raised the 

i~~ nc one la.st tim~ with n high government orricial outside the Ministry of the 

lntt'rior on the occasion of the visit to Jewish Nazareth of Labour Minister Yigall 

Allan. Again, demands for municipal status went hand-in-hand with a request for 

furt.ltt' r boundary expansion and both were backed up by grandiose development 

plans, topped ocr with a jnxt:\position of the two Nazareths: •The government has 

hl'l'n t.reat.ing Upper Nazareth as a neighbourhood of the Arab city.• The 

Minister's response: •Upper Nazareth is quite obviously an independent local 

aut.hority, ant! privileged to receive special government attention {in terms of 

r(•sourrc allocat.ion] at the outset .. The idea of Upper Nazareth is still active, even 

if it. won't be rnlized as fast as we would like.• 122 In fact, Upper Nazareth did 
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not achieve the soughtMarter status conferral until 1074, when it hnd reached ~\ 

population of 18,500. 

Popula.tion size, then, became a. matter of considerable signifi('ance, It had, 

we should remember, pla.yed a crucial role in the original idt'n: the .Jewis h 

population wru; to •outbalance• the Arab population of Nazareth; this '\\las t.o be 

one of the preconditions for municipal integration •• for Jewish rule wil.h·.Htt 

violating Israel's democratic principles. But here M. Allan's vision had come to 

diverge Cram that of the national Labour leadership. The strict selection policit~s 

opera..-..ive in the case of Jewish, Upper Nazareth contrasted sharply with the rapid 

post-Independence War population expansion of the Arnb and Christian city: 

there was an overriding emphasis on the cultural and ideological quality of the 

Jewish community, at the expense of its demographic strength. Allan, for hi}l part, 

worked for a United Nazareth based first and foremost on a party-politieal 

majority transcending ethnic boundaries-- a. Mapai (and later, Labour Alignment) 

majority: 

Alton: The idea wa.c; that we were not going to merge the two towns 
under government pressure, by a higher government decision. The idea 
had to be accepted by both towns. 

researcher: Did the possibility of a merger hinge on the size of th ~· 
Jewish population? 

Allon: Well .. . there was such an idea around. But I thought that it 
would not necessarily have to be on the basis or a Jewish majority. It 
was a matter of good will. There wn.s a time when the mayor of the city 
and myself stood in such good relations to each other that we thought 
about the possibility; it was Zu'ebi, the mayor ror a long time and a 
Kncsset member-- deputy speaker in the Kncssct. He was Mapn.i and I 
W:LS Mapai. .. Some people, Arabs from Nazareth, told me, •Look, if y(Ju 
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run for mayorship in Naznrcth, we don't know what exact percentage 
you would get; maybe not a majority, but you would get a much higher 
percentage than any Arab that runs here and doe.:; not belong to the 
Communist Party.• So ... 

researcher: You mean to say that Zu'ebi would have featured second 
on the p;uty list, leaving the Cirst place-- mayorship-- to you? 

All on: Not exactly. At the time it was thought...rotating mayors. That 
was the custom -- not among the Jews, but among the Arabs. For 
(•xample, there were many cases when a Member of Parliament resigned 
and the second one on the list took over, and so on. Especially among 
!he Arab people. 

researcher: This would rea.Jly presume a lot or good will, and trust. 
llccause if one refuses to step down, be can hardly be held to such an 
agreement, which is of course informal? 

Aflvn: I told you, something like this could only be done on the basis of 
good will! 

rc.'u:archer: When exactly was this, that you and the mayor of 
Naza.rct.b were on such good terms? 

.·tllon: In the early seventies. 

But in \'icw of the emphasis upon population size-- in rules and regulations 

guiding the conferral of the desired municipal status in general, and by highest 

go..-crumcnt officials when considering awarding this status to Upper Nazareth, in 

particular --Allan, t.oo, had to concern himself with numbers. This is retlected in 

t.wo wnys. first, a longitudinal inspection of the demographic profile of Upper 

Nnznretb reveals a visible relaxation of the previous selectivity, especially in the 

mid· to la.tl'-1960s. Among the sabras and ' ' atikim absorbed locally from then on, 

tht>rc are increasing numbers of people with North African or Asian background. 
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Concern with population size is also renccted in the nlmost rit.ut1lbtir 

citation of inflated population figures by local leaders addressing the wider Israt'li 

public and lrigll government r~presentatives. !Appendix C provides a tab le of 

divergent population ligures from different sou rces for the same time periotl.) 

However, to judge by the town's political culture, it would appear that t.lw 

concern with numbers never fully took the place of an overriding pre-occupation 

with political arrilia.tion. In 106U, the town W35laudcd for •featuring the highest 

number 13,0301 of active Labour party members of a ll the towns in the Northern 

region, in both absolute and in proportional terms. • 123 One way or another - - via 

S(>lection policies or/nnd the local institutional network and socio-e{:onomic 

pressures·- Labour hegemony was upheld. 

4.2. Political and Cultural Leaders or Arab Nazareth -- Partners 

in Dialogue, Co-Authors or a United Jewish Nazareth 

The idea of de facto Judaization or Nazareth, bridged by sy mbolic 

Judaization, stipulated a bivalent pattern or action for the Jewish lc:ulcrship 

vis-G·vis the Arab and Christian city. 

On the one hand, it spelled out an increasing intrtJsion or the national 

majority into the economic, political and ideological realm or the on ly Israeli city 

in which the national minority had remained a majority and retained rel:ltiVI! 

autonomy. From the point of view of Nazareth, the steps tnken to implenu~ut 

symbolic Judaization had already entailed more than the symbolic entry r,f Jews 
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into Nazareth: the c!stab:ishment of Upper Nazareth had meant land requisitions 

from residents and -- as far as the use of state-owned land was concerned -- the 

uffer.tive constriction of the citis further growth and expansion. The beginnings 

of tie facto Judnization are evident in the concentration of control over • new, 

additional local employment opportunities• (industrial development) in Jewish 

hands. They are also reflected in the plans pursued by the leadership of Upper 

Nazareth to 'cut in on' Nazareth 's old and primary source of income, tourism, and 

appropriat~ for Jewish Nazareth the expansion and modernization of this sector 

(i.e., locating hotels, guesthouscs, restaurants , and the central bus station in the 

jurisdiction coi Jewish Nazareth). These plans, if indeed realized, spelled the 

cl<!pcndcncc of the Arab and Christian city on the Jewish Nazareth. And all the 

while the Jewish leadership -- at least on the national level -- hoped that Jews 

would even tnally come to outnumber non-Jews in Nazareth and gain control over 

the local government. 

Yt't the other side of the coin was that the Israeli government was wary lest 

t.lwsr plans might. aggravate Nazareth's politicization in directions antagonistic to 

Ute lsr:wli state and the Jt"wish people. For what was sought, via the 

l'SI:l.blishment of the 'Jewish Nazareth', was a Nazareth that would be (at least 

uVl'rtly) •an example of cooperation and coexistence• between Jews and Arabs in 

[sral'l. The imperative here was to avoid outright and blunt imposition of Jewish 

C'outro\, in either the economic or the political realm, but instead to build on 

couptat.ion. This implied entering into a dialogue and establishing alliances across 

l'l.hnicjjurisdictional boundaries that would result in Arab Nazareth's consent to, 

t'Vl'll participation in , the rreation or Jewish-Israeli control over Nazareth. 
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OC!icial alliances across ethnic and jurisdictionn.l boundn.ries would come to 

cluster around four, under the prevalent political const.e\lntion interconncrll·cl, 

institutional arenas: (a) the municipal government of Nazareth, (b) the Labour 

party b1·ancbes in the Arab city, (c) the Nazareth Labour Council, and (d) thn 

Christian clergy or the various denominations. However, the Jewish side Wit.., to 

'call the shots'. and would do so in line with inalienable nationalist prindplcs. 

Accordingly, the dichotomization between Jews and Arabs in 'Nazareth ' wns to be 

bridged but not obfuscated; and the Arab minority was to define itself {and he 

nccepted only) in terms or cultural difrcrencc, not in terms of political and 

ideological incompatibility, V1·s-Cz-vis the Jewish Israel. 

Obviously, on the other side or the boundary there had to be an intcrl'stcd, 

or at least a facilitating, party of Arab Others that were politically and culturally 

inrluential. So our discussion now pays attention to multiple authorship of t.lw 

script £or ' Jewish Nazareth' on the Arab side. Herein lie the roots forth drlny in 

the initiation or dialogue and liaisons between the two Naza.reths -- and ror the 

eventual demise of the idea of a United Nazareth. 

When Nazareth was captured by the Jewish army in Hl48 and military 

government was imposed, the man who had been mayor of the city under the 

British Mandate and surrendered the city to the Israeli nrrny was lert in the 

position or running Nazareth's internal arrairs until tbe first public local elections 

were held. As if to annul retroactively the betrayal committed by surrendering the 

city, he subsequently took an uncompromising stance, where at all possible, 

against any form of government intervention in Nazareth's a.trairs. For 1~xnmple, 
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he refused to connect the city to the national watersupply and objected to any 

kind of gmcmment or Histadrut initiatives within the city's limits. As Allon put it 

(lbhinovitch !988), the mayor "didn't want to go into history as not only the 

mayor who had to surrender his city but as the one who made his city dependent 

on the .J cws. • 

The population of Nazareth, on the other hand, was split relatively equally 

with respect to its attitude towards the new, Jewish government (and Jewish 

intrusion in Nazareth), a split which did not clearly follow the lines of the 

rroligious division into Christian and Moslem Nazareans. From the very beginning, 

dcrical leadership (Greek Catholic, Protestant, and Roman Catholic) reached 

!iOJilC sort or modus vivendi with the new government. Bishop Cbakim, leader or 

the Greek Catholics, organised Rabila, a Christian trade union with social and 

cultural as well as economic activities that cooperated with the Israel trade union 

(llistadrut).12·1 But the Greek Orthodox clergy and congregation as a whole, a 

large part or the Moslem population, and also some or the Roman and the Greek 

C'athulics took nn obdurately hostile stance and joined forces with the Communist 

PJHI.y -- the only legal anti-Zionist party and the saJest and most convenient 

out.ll~t for Ara.b opposition to J ewish-Israeli rule. Dissension between the two 

camps was initially pro nounced enough to give rise to violent confrontations 

occasionally, as in April 1052jsee Alexander 1952). It was the Communist faction 

that most obstinately fought land requisitions for the purpose or establishing 

JC'wish N:~zarct.h. 

This is not to say, however, that those Others who accepted Israeli rule 
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readily consented t0 Jewish attempts to gain control of the city of Na.zarct h, ami 

(as part of this plan) to the establishment of Upper Nazareth. Ra.ther, they sought 

to harness the Zionist establishment-- and later the idea of a 'Jewish Nazareth'-

for the procurement of resources to improve the socio--economic conditions in 

Arab Nazareth, as well as to enhance their own political status and power in tlw 

process (the same way Allan used the idea.). 

It was the faction affiliated with the Zionist parties that gained control over 

Nazareth's local government as a result of the rirst local elections in 105·1 -

though by a narrow margini and it remained in control , albeit with tenuously 

fluctuating and gradually decreasing strength, until Jg75, 125 

4.2.1. A Ritual Co-Performance of Unity 

Beginning with the first meeting or the newly-e~ta.blishcd Local Council of 

Upper Nazareth, a tradition o£ joint celebrations between the city fathers of 

Nazareth and the leadersbip o£ Upper Nazareth evolved; more precisely, tlw 

Municipal Council, Labour party and Histadrut leadership of Nazareth were 

henceforth invited to join Upper Nazareth in rituals marking special occru;ions for 

the Jewish town, or the Jewish people as a wholei likewise, the leadership of 

Upper Nazareth was invited to celebrations or special days in the Christian and 

Moslem calendars, organised by the Ilistadrut or the Labour parties in Nazareth. 
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So it was t.h:1.t the mayor of Nazareth found himself among the invited 

~tJests -- together with the Vice Minister of Defence (Shimon Peres), Minister of 

t.llf~ Interior,- and other high-ranking government orricials ·- at the Upper Nazareth 

Loc·al Council's rirst meeting and the election of the first chairman. And as would 

ht•corne a. tradition during such occasions, the topic of municipal unification, or 

rather , its 'flag', was raised rhetorically: •I am looking forward to the time when 

the two Nazarf:'~.hs become one and the artificial boundaries between them 

disappear, • Nazareth's mayor declared. 126 

Arab city councillors who opposed such rapprochement expressed opposition 

on 1-h<"sc occasions either indirectly, through their non-appearance {despite 

invitation~) or directly , by attending but speaking out against the idea; it also 

manifPstcd itself ir. the fact that the Upper Nazareth Council never received a 

rP<'iprornl invitation to visit the Nazareth City Council. But those Arab Others 

who n·nturcd into such ritual alliances consistently used these occasions (in a 

fashion similar to Allon L'is-h-vis higher government levels) to turn tbe idea or 

•on{' Nnzarcth• into currency for the procurement of development aid for their 

an<'it•nt cit.y; in fact, they attempted to make the idea of rapprochement and unity 

<'nntingent. on Nazareth's development. This point emerges especially clearly in 

IIH• <'nurse of the festive inauguration or Upper Nazareth's newly constructed 

Town Hall in June 106·1; although an invitation had been extended to the entire 

:"!:1zarPih City Council, only the mayor, deputy mayor and Labour party 

rt•prt'!it•ntat.in•s on the Council attended: 

..\lion: ~b.yor and Deputy l\layor of Nazareth, Council members of 



Nazareth and Upper Nazareth: These days we nrc inaugurating the IH'W 

council building; and among the first people to extl•nd their good wi~ht·~ 
are the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Council membl."rs of Nazarct.h. I 
round it befitting to invite them to this festiH opening to cncouragt• 
cooperation between the two neighbouring authorities. I wish to m:lkc a 
toast to fortune, friendship, and success in everything that wt~ intend tn 
do. 

AI Din Zu 'ebi: Honoured Chairman, Deputy Mayor of Nazareth, aud 
Council members: I am happy to participate in the inauguration of this 
magnificent building. I wish you much success in your endeavours to 
develop Upper Nazareth, but hope that Nazareth wilt also benent from 
it. I thank you for your cooperation with us. I think tha.t you will join 
us one day, although the time is not yet ripe. We will ne('d many 
favours from you. I wish success to both of us. 

Allon: The Mayor or Nazareth wishes to point out that the railuru of 
the other Council members to appear today is due to a party being held 
in Nazareth in which these members n.re participating. They arc said to 
send their bles5;ngs. 
The construction of Upper Nazareth also contributes to t.hc city of 
Nazareth; no one can deny this. Because the development and general 
prosperity of Nazareth is dependent. on that of Uppci· Nazareth. And we 
will continue to work with the best of intentions. 

Nadirl Bad'cltish {Deputy Nlayor of Nazareth, Mapamf: I also cxlmHI 
my best wishes on the inauguration of your new Town Hall. Regarding 
the unirication of the two local authorities into one, we cannot decide 
on this here and now. My personal opinion is not to join the two, but to 
leave them as two independent systems. Out even without merging into 
one municipality, we can nevertheless maintain friendly relations. I 
would like to wish the members of your Council success in developing 
your place. 

Cohen {Deputy chairman of the Upper Na::aretl1 Local Council}: W1! 

have moved into a new building, b11t f hope this will not be our I:L-;t 
building. The day will come when Uoth municipalities will unite. I know 
this is higher policy, but I think it will be for the benerit or both 
Nazareths. I thank the honoured guests for accepting the invitation, but 
I am sorry that the other members or the Council wouldn't join u.'>. I 
would like to hope that we wi11 have another opportunity to sil together 
with the other members of the Council, here or in Nazareth fLC 
Minutes, 30.6.1964). 
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Regular occasions for joint rituals were Independence Day celebrations and 

!ipccial birthdays of Upper Nazareth. The initial structure of ritual unity 

(•rnbcddcd in" them is strikingly similar to that outlined above. What deserves 

special nltention, however, is the unique character of joint ce lebrations of 

lnd(~p e ndcncc Day -- this being a national holiday -- in this •golden age• 

(Rahinovitch HJ88) of Jewish Arab relations in the two Nazareths. There were 

two cclcbralions, one in each Nazareth, to mark this day. Understandably, the 

day was more of a festive occnsion for the Jews and public participation was 

rnuch stronger in the Jewish thari in the Arab Nazareth. The cell:'bration in Upper 

Nazareth incorporated military exhibitions and artistic performances (which also 

f<"aturcd Ara.b folk dances) accompanied by public speeches ~· including speeches 

by the city fn.thcrs of Nazareth. In Arab Nazareth, the occasional Israeli flag could 

he seen on this day outside public buildings and some private homes; and the 

rit.y's lc:1dcrs organis<:!d a closed celebration at.tendcrl by a few hundred invited 

gat•sts, induding clergy and honourablfls of the Christian and Moslem 

('ommunitics and, usually, one high Israeli goYernment orricial. The leaders of 

l ipp1•r Naznret.h were not among the guests. In fact, Jewish and Arab Nazareth 

u:m:11ly st-aged a third Independence Day celebration in unison, under the auspices 

of till' Labour Councils (celebrating ~by 1st, Labour Day, and Independence Day 

in tHH', as the two fall close together). Tile structure of this Independence Day 

ritual nicely expresses tbe duality contained in the idea of a 'Jewish Nazareth'-~ 

symbnli(' Pxprt'ssions or affilintion and unity. on the one band, underpinned by tbe 

JWrsis!l'llCl' of t>lhnirity as politically salient jtwo Na~areths) and the power 

as~·mnwtry along ethnicfjurisdictionallincs, on the other hand. 



4.2.2. The Co-Production of Nazareth as a Symbol of Coexistence 

Beginning with the natioual crisis preceding the Si."<·Day Wnr or 1007 and 

continuing following Israel's victory in that war1 the leadership of the two 

Nazareths cooperated in the production of a national symbol for coexislenct• 

between Jews and Arabs Cor a multiple audience: the wider Israeli public, tlu• 

\Vestern nations, and even -- as Israel, as a result or its victory, had brought a 

considerable Arab population under its occupation ·· for th ~ Arab popul:ltion of 

the newly -:onquered territories. To be su re, ethnic competition between l.he two 

Nazarr-ths persisted as each drove a hard bargain for material resources. But this 

was kept •back-stage• (Goffman 1050; J063a), either in meetings bctWt!t'll 

M. Allan and government orrlcials behind closed doors, or between the lenders or 

the two Nazaretbs -- via higher government orriccs or direct communication , hut 

always in private settings. •Front-stage• the two sides stnged a pl:ly of 

•coexistence• and •cooperation• --Cor each side had an interest in doing so: lilt' 

symbol they were co-producing constituted potential currency in the advancement 

of either side's resource procurement endeavours. 

Thus, in the crisis period preceding the Hl67 War, the leaders or the two 

Nazareths organised a joint rally at wh ich Nazareth's leadership publicly dcdart!d 

the city's solidarity with and loyalty to the Israeli state (St()ck 1968:2~; Ilion 
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Nu::ml, 7.7.1Q67). A few months following the Six-Day War, the president of 

Israel visited the two Nazareths and was awarded joint honorary citizenship of 

both (LC Minutes, 1.9.1967}; and even more notable, the leaders of both 

Nazarcths, upon the initiation of M. Allan, ventured on a joint trip •to view th~ 

battle areas, Sharm cl-Sbeikh, East Jerusalem, the [GazaJ Strip and the [Westj 

Bank• and on a tour of the towns on the West Bank. 127 AB Allan recalls: 

Five months aJter the war, we travelled as a delegation of good will 
to the Territories. The delegation comprised, apart from me, also Mussa 
l<atilli nnd Sift AJ Din AI Zu'obi. We visited all t.he towns on the Bank. 
W t~ met with the heads of the local authorities, with all the ex-members 

of j.Jorda.nianJ parliament and ministrics. 128 \Ve even visited the rural 
an.• as. We showed them how life is in Israel -- cooperation -- and 
especially how harmonious our lire together was in Nazareth. No one 
harming the other. 

On t.hl•!r tour through the West na.nk, the leaders of the two Nazareths extended 

a joint inl'itation to the mayors of the conquered towns to reciprocate the visit. A 

"nH·t~t.ing of Jewish and Arnb guests and hosts• in Nazareth was organised in 

D(•tt•mlwr of the same year, attended by 'coopcrationists' -- Jewish and Arab --

from diffcrl·nt. parls of Israel, except for the Occupied Territories: there were only 

two rcpn•st>ulativcs or East .Jerusalcm.129 A year later, Nazareth's mayor Mussa 

1\al.il\i t>mbarkcd on :L lecture tour to the United States (orchestrated by an 

Anlt'ri,·an <'hurch organisation). Kntilli himself gives this account of the lecture 

I spokc ... about three subjects, which actually are two: the holy city of 
Naz:m•th, lsrnel's Arabs and the Arabs or the new Territories and about 
llWl'ling th('ffi after 20 )'('ars or separation. I told the American audience 
:\bout Nazareth and its Yarious churches, about the freedom of religion 
and worship, and the hrlp the Israeli government has provided in these 

nn•ns. 130 I spoke about the democratic way of life we enjoy; I told them 
:tiHlUI. our rights and about Arab members of parliament. 
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I told them especially about Upper Nazareth and our Jewish 
neighbours living there, about the e:xccllent relations between us, and 
about the head of the Jewish Local Council, M. Allan. I mentioned the 
joint projects that we organised in ~.he days of the alert preceding the 
Six·Day War, the joint meetings that took place at the initiation of bot.h 
local governments. And I emphasized that Nazareth was only one 
example of the good relations between Jews and Arabs in Israel... 

I am full of optimism that my visit and my explanations of the way of 
life in Israel will increase tourism to Israel, but particularly to our holy 
city of Nazareth (we will sh""C this tourism with Upper Nazareth). ll<'t 
my listeners know that the current events along the borders of Israel 
have no influence on tourists wishing to visit Israel n.nd all the holy 
places in comfort and freedom; especially since all the important holy 
places are under the control or the Israeli government, so that there is 
no need to cross borders (fllon Na::rat, 7.8.1D68). 

The participation of Nazareth's leadership in the production of a symbol of 

coexistence in No.zareth soon proved rewarding to their city and to thcmsclvt•s. 

Prospective American philantropists came to visit the Christian city to r1•scar('h 

its educational insLitutions and determine in which way tht•ir rin:mtial 

contribution would be of greatest furtherance to the city's educaLi()nal system 

(Ilion Na:ral, 7.3.1060). The deputy mayor, AI Din Zu'cbi, was awa.rdcd till' 

"Fighters for tbe State• medal in the same month, an event celebrated -- jointly , 

under the auspices of tbe Nazareth Labour Council, and in the presence or the 

Northern District Administrator. The speech the deputy mn.yor delivered on this 

occasion (publicized widely in the Hebrew papers) reinforced the production of 

symbolic unity: 

Ir there is anything I did to deserve this medal, I did it not for rnyselr 
but for the State and my people. The force which propelled rne in that 
direction was my deep and 11hsolutc conviction -- which I have held for 
a long time -- that in this area there arc two sibling-peoples that rnust 
live with ench other: the Arab and the .Jewish people. Thi!i is in 
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accordance with Cod and a fate encoded in history. There is no force in 
the world that can avert this fate. And if this is so, why should we not 
do all in our power to live together stably and peacefully? One side 
eomplcmcn.ts the other, and together we create an eumplary unity 
IJP.hveen the two noblest of peoples, the offspring of one father and 
yrtmdfather Jsic.j. 131 Both of them w~nt and have to build their lives 
on just and fair cooperation (emphasis added). 

The leadership of Nazareth did not forget, however, to insist on material rewards 

Cmm the Isra{'li government in return for their cooperation: a budget for the 

development or Arab Nazareth and increased governmcntMsponsored projects such 

:1s road!j, improved water- and sewage-networks~ and educational facilities to 

mat.<'h !he level of government-sponsored development in Upper Nazareth {e.g. 

th<.' oct·a~ion of the visit of the Minister of Finance and of Trade and Industry; see 

:\1 /fa 'Alis/mwr, 7.2.Hl69). This was the condition, as far as the Arab side was 

l'oncNncd, for a possible municipal merger of the two Nazareths at some future 

dat.L•. 

Sparked by this highly publicized co-performance between the leaderships of 

I h~ h\'0 Nazareths 1 Nazareth indeed came to be regarded as a symbol of successful 

t'ot•xist<'nrr'. And the respective leaders were recognized as experts in such an 

PUdl•:wour. For exnmplc, they were invited by the current mayor of Acre Ia. 

"mix<'<! <"it.y•) to relay to Acre's public 13~ •their experience and the secret which 

l'Xplain t hl· excellent relations between the two peoples in Nazareth, relations 

whil'l1 remain 'messy' in Acre• (lediol Ahronot, 10.3.1070). M. Allan was even 

m;hd infornwlly, by a rt•porter of a Hebrew daily paper, whether he would be 

willing to stand a..-; t.hl' IH'ad of Kiriat Arba once it would be set up, after having 

lwPn t•omplinwnted on what • able a director of this 'business' called Nazaret.h • he 
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was (Yediot Ahronot, J2.4.1Q70). (Allan replied: • Although business here is good, 

. it needs much more investment. Apart from that, I nm not a pieCl'-workcr. •) 

4.2.3. Rehearsing for Integration: The Liaison Between the Two 

Labour Councils 

Mention has alr~ady been made of joint public celebrations bclWl'l'll Ull' two 

Nazareths within the frnmework of t.he two Labour Counci ls. But thl~ liaisons 

established in this particular arena (just like those between the mayors) cxtcndt~d, 

in terms of their dimensions and signi ficance, /•lr beyond the merely rillwliHlir 

and symbolic. This was the arena in which the leadership of the two Nazart•ths 

negotiated their Way towards a rnunidpal merger by means of soci<rcconomi<' and 

cultural exchanges which each side deemed a necessary preliminary ror any ruture 

integration. Indeed, this role seems L0 have been att ributed to thi.'l partiC'U!:Lr 

institution in the national leadership's viSl')fl or a .Jewish Nazareth -- in :U'('ortl 

with the Labour Zionist ideology. The Ilistadrut Central Committe{! convey(•d 

congratulations upon the opening or a local Labour Council in Upper Naz:m~th: 

The establishment or a Hebrew Kiriah in Nazareth t·ould be on(' or 
the solid round ::.tions or proper relations between Jews and Arab~ in tlw 
area; a. bridge ror good neighbourliness, mutual understanding and aid. 
The Labour Council plays the most crucial role in the development or 
such relations. Within the rramework a£ the llistadrut, residents or 
Nazareth will meet more and more with .Jewish residents or Nazareth, 
workers just like them, both having a common interest: the expansion 
and development or the place. This will cause them [the resident~ tJ r 

Nazareth! to listen less to the propagandists preaching hate and 
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destruction and the dangers of foreign interests ... Tbc renewed Hebrew 
flourishing in the Nazareth mountains has a special significance and it is 
of vital importance that this be accompanied by unity, good will, and 
~pccial responsibility {reprinted in Ilion Nazrat, September lg58:3). 

And this is precisely the role M. Allan attributed to the local, Arab and Jewish, 

llistadrut branches. 

Upper Nazareth came to the bargaining tabh· with offers of local 

t•mploymcnt opportunities for Nazareth residents in the newly established 

f:Jct.orics of Upper Nazareth, 133 and with demands that the Arab side open up its 

Prnploym{•nt sector!>-· notably tourism and transport134 ~- to residents of Jewish 

Naz:m~th. Nazareth, on the other hand, was able to offer not only these desired 

Pmplnynwnt opportunities, but also a large labour force-- on which the industries 

of Upper Nazarl!th and further development of this sector did then and does to 

fhi.s day, lf'f, it be emphasized, depend very heavily. What it demanded in return 

W:\.'i :H'N'SS of the Nazareth lnbo1Jr force to all po~itions -- including skilled and 

hight•r-:'alnricd jobs-- that were opening up in Upper Nazareth; indeed, that equal 

job consideration be given to all workers of the two Nazareths (rather than, as is 

sl.:uulnrd procedure for administratively independent localities and their Labour 

C'ouncils, favouring residents from within the locality and turning towards the 

t•xh•rnal labour market only where positions cannot be fiJied locally -- usually 

Hnskilll'd and underpaid jobs). 

Tlw .Jewish )t'adcrship -- national as well as local-- sought to gain as much 

as possible while giving up as little of Upper Nazareths's autonomy and resources 

as pos.-;ihlt• in the bargaining process. In September 1966, the Secretary of tbe 
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Histadrut Central Committee initiated the first of a series of four joint ~cssion~ 

between the two Labour Councils in preparation or the L'StnblishnH.'IIt of an 

umbrella council (the initiative originated from t.he Central Committee). 1~5 The 

idea underlying the creation of an umbrella. council \\'as, according to t.ht· 

Secretary, •to direct, coordinate and unify the act ivit ies of t.tw two Labour 

Councils on a professional, social and cultural pl:1.nc; in preparation for an n\1-

encompassing integration of the two towns• (Rappaport 1068). But why setth• for 

an umbrella organisation rather than achie-ve an outright merger, one is h•mpt.l'd 

to osk. 

This is precisely the 11ucstion which preoccupit'd the secretary of the 

Nazareth La.bour Council, George Za'ad, who vehemently opposed the idt•a. lie 

had his doubts as to the reciprocity and equ~tlity it would entail in actual fad. 

Who, or ra ther, which side was to control the umbrella organisation ultim:\tl•ly? 

And what precisely was to be the diff(.)rcnce between the proposed umhn•lh 

council and the standing tradition of inrormal cooperation :tnd negot.i:Lt iun 

between t.he two Labour Councils? If equal power and resource sharing wa. ... 

indeed the intention, why not formally merge, and not only the two Lah•111r 

Councils, but the municipal authorities (which would automatically join all ot.hcr 

institutions)? In George Za'ad's words; 

The best solution would be the unification of the two local 
authorities. This unification would bring about the integration of nll 
institutions (including the Labour Councils). In this event, there woui(J 
be one Employment Exchange which would have ~o <;upply Arabs a .. 'i 
well as Jews with work in the factories developing in Upper Nazareth 
and set an end to the current situation where r~sidents of the Lowl!r 
Nazareth receive left-over jobs in Upper Nazareth. The 'worst' thing 
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tl1al could happen [in the event of municipal integration] is tight 
cooperation -- economically, socially, culturally u between the two 
towns. It would lead to the full integration of the two communities. On 
the other hand, the imposition from above of an artificial umbrdla 
org::£.nis:ition ... how, I wonder, would this umbrella. council resolve the 
two conflicting interests [conflicting as long as there are two separate 
townsJ of the Labour Councils? Or rather, whose interests would win 
out? (Cited in Rappaport 1068) 

Upper Nazareth's leadership, on the other hand, fully favoured the idea of an 

umbrella council, !lrguing that the unification of the Labour Councils (the pseudo-

unificn.tion, that is) would have to precede a full-blown municipal merger, as a 

pilot project, so to say. They objected to a. full merger on the grounds (as was 

made quite clear in ti.e local paper fibid.J) that an umbrella council would allow 

the continued operation of separate Employment Exchanges, discriminatory 

resource allocation along ethnic lines would still be possible, yet would 

inst.it.utionalize a liaison through which Upper Nazareth could pursue access to 

:\rnb Nazareth economica.lly and -- of utmost importance to the Jewish side --

idt•nlogically. For the latter, given the power asymmetries at the macrolevel and 

the rt•sourcc inequalit.ies at the microlevel, the Jewish side was obviously the best 

l'ljllippt•d. As Upper Nazareth's Labour Council secretary and Deputy Chairman 

or the LC t•xplained to the Jewish audience via. the local paper (Rappaport 1968): 

The imperative created by the particular location in which our town 
finds itself, and the specific aims and problems it has had, warrant the 
l'~l.ablishment of such an umbrella council. This can aid the mutual 
understanding of the lwo peoples and the progress and development of 
the area. This organisation can be a spring board for the creation of a 
Grenier Nn::areth -· a great city and metropolis in Israel. One cannot 
con nrct municipal unification with unity at the level of the Histadrut 
[answer to George Za'ad's opinion on the issue] ... Histadrut 
rl'ptrsl•ntations existed prior to the two towns, even before there existed 
a Local Council in Upper Nazareth. \Vhat does this mean'! It is clear 
tlwt lhc unifiralion of the labour iustitutions must precede the 
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unification of the lo~al authorities. The establishment of an umbrell11 
council wW not, however, annu' : 1te necessity for two scpamtc 
Employment Exchanges. But the issue of employment is not the m11in 
area of operation, in any case. The umbrella will have to operate in !.he 
nrc~ or culture, language learning, sports and various courses t.hat will 
raise an awareness of each pcopk•'s specific concerns and probll'ms; 111111 

from th£s will arise the recognition of the complicctled nature of t/lf. 
State of Israel's problems (emphases added). 

This umbrella council was, indeed, a prco.mblc to a municipal merger a."' tit~• 

Jewish side envisioned it: Arab workers would be £amilin.rizcd with Zioni:-;1. vallll':-1 

and political ethnicity (on the Arab side) would be ddused. It would gr:ulu:\lly 

prepare the Jewish population ideologir.ally for a merger, something that could 

not be taken for granted: witness the concern shown by the Upper Nazareth 

lt>adership (above), and the occasional concerned letters to the loca.l ncwspaper 1:m 

--expressing a basic mistrust of the Other's trustworthiness (loyalty to the Zinni:-;t 

establishment) and worry over the equal sharing or Jewish resources with a rH'l•dy 

and resource-hungry Other. 

In any event, the steadfast opposition of the Arab side lert the umbrella idea 

stillborn. Even so, the two Labour Councils continued their liaisons: infomml 

bargaining, joint public ceremonies and celebrations. They even began to organi~e 

lectures, social meetings and cultural events that brought together workers frmn 

Jewish and Arab Nazareth (although, according to Jewish workers' rccollcclion~, 

these events rarely attracted more than up to two dozen p:uticipants from Upjn!r 

Nazareth's grassroots). 

The Histadrut liaison, from the point of view or Upper Nazan:th 's 

leadership, aimed at a working rapport not only with Naza.rclh's political and 
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cultural Clite hut, equally important, a lso with Arab workers. For they had to be 

reckoned with as a political force able to either thwart or facilitate, by means of 

their votes in the municipal elect-ions, a municipal merger such as A llon had in 

11dnd: it wou ld be a merger based on a party-political (Labour Zionist) majority 

instmul of an cthno-dcmographic, Jewish majority. At the very least it would 

mean that Arab voters were to be diverted from the anti-Zionist, Communist 

P:trt.y, an ever-present se rious competitor for the Arab votes, and brought 

iuto/kcpt within the ranks of the Zion ist parties; their votes might even be 

l'ilJiicitcd for a Zionist Labour Party whose list was ethnically integrated, featuring 

a Jewish randidate in second position, albeit with access to mayorship via a 

rotation ag reement. In other words, via the Histadrut connections, M. Allan was 

informally <'ampnigning among the Arnb population or Nazareth for support not 

ouly of n. mctger but of himself as possible mayor. 

What Allan promised to the Arab electorate was quite a slice of the cake 

I hat w:L" (;pper Nazareth. First and foremost was employment in Upper 

Nazareth's factories whi<'h meant that the residents of Nazareth would no longer 

h<\H to <'ommutc daily the long distances to factory jobs in Haifa, Acre and even 

Tl'l Aviv. The positive stand taken by the Upper Nazareth leadership, aided by 

lhl' nat.ional newspapers, regarding the employment or Arab workers in Upper 

Nazareth's industries became ns much a part of this campaign effort as it bad 

ronstit.utcd, in t.he initial years of Upper Nazareth's establishment, a wn.y of 

lt•gitirnating J('wish land requisitions and the penetration of the Ar:1.b and 

Christian city. (In both inst.nnccs one kept quiet about the underside of the 
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employment of Arab labour -- that pointed to by the Nazareth L.1bour Coundl 

secretary.) Here arc a few examples of the ovcrcommunication of this issuL• uf 

Arab labour; and examples abound, particularly in Ute periOll bctWCl'D HUH-1071. 

They are all by Alloo: 

Workers from nearby and not so nearby villages in the are:1. -- from 
Reina, Kfar Kanna, Ein Mahil, Y nfh, lksal -- arc today employed in 
Upper Nazareth. In addition, of course, to the countless work11rs from 
Nazareth who bave found employment there since the settlement WllS 

four.ded. 137 

The hesitance and doubts [of the Arab population! around the time 
the new town was established in such close proximity !to Nazareth) wert! 
understandable. But over time it has become clear !to the Arab 
residents) that with the neighbouring Jewish town came a blessing. 
Whnt more can I say than that it brought with it industry? And it 
became unnecessary for a sizeable portion of the residents !of Nazareth) 
to travel to Haifa. and other t:ua.way places to tind work. In tact, ont! 
third of the work force from the city of Nazareth work 'up the hill' [Le 
kfala, in Upper Nazareth[ (in Benkler IU6U). 

The number of Arab workers employed in Upper Nazareth's 
industries has risen to 1,500, a third of them commuters from eastern 
Galilee villages, the rest from the city of Nazareth, There is not one 
among the 80 factories in our town which docs not employ Arab 

workers. In the textile plant they account for half of the work forcc. 1a8 
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4.2.4. Partners in Business with Nazareth's Symbols: The Leader or 

Upper Nazareth and the Christian Clergy 

lntt>gration between the two Nazarcths at the economic level, as A.Jion 

'~nvisioncd it, was t.o take the form of a neat division of l:lbour along ethnic 

ho1wdarics. ~Jpper Nazareth would concentrate and develop industries and be the 

seaL of regional government offict's1 and Lower Nazareth would retain and develop 

its \'llff{'fll sta.LLJ::i as a commercial centre. In fact, upon first visiting Upper 

Nazareth one is stru~:k, by comparison with other towns in Israel, by the absence 

of a romnwrcial centre; this gives Upper Nazareth very much the character of a 

rcsidl~nt.ia! suburb of t.hc city of Nnzarcth, regardless of its extcns1ve land area. and 

(·ousidc•r:tble population size. The residents arc quite aware of the aberration 

tlwir town cons! itutcs in t,his respect: in all of my encounters with people or 

l :p1wr N:1z:tn .. •th ~ during the first months of my fieldwork (in which people were 

kind c•nough to brid me thoroughly on where to go and whom to approach for 

thi~ or that ha::;ic m•ed) this aspect was always identiried and explained to me. The 

c·xpl:mation.:;, inlN'..'st ingly enough, t•xeludcd that part of the town's history 

n·spnusible for it.s current layout; t.hc idea of a •metropolis • is there~ but not. in 

niiJjun\'lion with t.he Ar:1b :md Christian Ot her but., rather, in conjunction with 

two ot.hN Jc,-.·ish ~wttlcrnents formin g a triangle with Upper Naz:areth south-cast 

:wd south nf Naz:urth: :\rula and ~1igdal Ha'Emcq. For example. one of the 

t>mpiPY<'<'S nf tl.c loc:-~1 lmmigmnt. Absorption Centre, who came in 1065 from the 

l'uih•d St:1lr!> :111d who~t' job it is now to brier all new immigrants settling io 
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Upper Na.z:,reth on the ins and outs of the town, t'xplaincd tf' me while gi\'in~ nw 

directions regarding shopping: 

You will notice that this town has no town Cl'ntre -- it's not a town 
like all the other towns in Israel, in many rcspect.s. lnstC"ad, you han• 
four small shopping areas dispersed all over the plac~. You'll find thl.'fe 
most of the things you need: and what ynu really ~a n't find you'll gPt 

down in Nazareth [she points out the four shopping areas on t.he map uf 
Upper Nazareth, 1082 edition -- which has no part of Nazareth on itj. 
You see, when they planned this town, they had this idea that it would 
form a huge metropolis stretching out to Afula and Migdal Ila.'Enn•q, so 
they didn't think that this town here needed a centre! But tha.t lll'Yt•r 
happened; so now it seems like an odd town. 

Shops and businesses, then, were to be concenlr:l.ted in the Arab t'ity. Tlu• thinl 

economic base of a l:uited Nazareth, tourism, was to bl• dividt'd hPtWl•c•n tlu• l.wo 

Nazareths: lhl' ancient city inalienably owned the symbols that attra<'l.t>d tourisls 

from all over the world; but Jewish Nazareth would Ill:l.rkct Nazarl'lh's symbols 

and provide (and control) the secular modern inrra.struC'turc for tlH! thousands of 

tourists thnt could be expected C\'ery year. Allon 's plans for the dt•velopment. of 

tourism were grandiosl'!: high·risc hotel complexes, re~;taurants -- and a <·ahh•·<·ar 

from the ~lount or Precipice, from whit:h Jesus is said to have leaped to ('SClliH' his 

pt'rsccutors, via Upper Na;o;arcth, from where pictures could he tahn of Nazardh, 

to ).taunt Tabor. Ownership and <'rJnl.rol of thest! enterprises w:L'> to lw 

eonct>ntralcd in lt!wish hands, shared b1~twccn Upper Nazardh's •Dcvdopm,•ut 

C'orpomtion • 130 
-w tcllingly named •The Corporation for the Devdnpuwul. of 

\)pper ~azareth and Nazareth I w• ltnd national and pri\-·ate inVI.!stors .11 1J All (Jf 

these p\ans faltered eventually due to a Jack or ~erious\y interi~Slf~c\ 011bid1~ 

inHstors who often withdrew in the last minute. 
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Allon concentrated on the worldwide marketing of tourist Nazareth, and for 

this end he sought to recruit the tlSsistancc of the 'gate-keepers' of the symbols of 

Nazareth: the Christian clergy. Rather than leaving to chance the number of 

tnuri~ts coming to visit Nazareth every year, and the precise season of their visit 

and duration of their stay, Allan favoured a planned approach: for example an 

Easter package-deal promoted by the church leaders of Nazareth and, ultimately 

{he hnpcd), by the Pope. Here he bad in mind tlwt. the Pope would declare 

Naz:neth a Christian pilgrimage site during Holy Week. The local churches were 

to r,rg:wisP a !;pccial programme amounting to a Passion Play in Nazareth, and 

IJppl'f Nazareth would provide accomodation and arrange short tours of 

~:n:areth's en .. ·irons, including a cable-ride to Mount Ta.bor. 

Tht• first of the denominational communities mobilized on behalf of this idea 

was I hP Homn.n Catholic. Its leaders were in favour and willing to make a request 

to tlu• Popt• during his forthcoming visit to Jerusalem and Nazareth at the end of 

HW:t. Tlw rN'Pption <'ommittt•es to welcome and host the new pont.irf (Paul \'1) 

wt·n· :lppointNI hy a spedal govNnrncnt committee; for Nazareth the ~ommittce 

:lpptlillll'd l.wn .lt•ws (rC'prC'sentatives of the r('gional government: the Northern 

Distrid Administrator and the Adviser on Arab Arrairs), three Christians {clergy 

nf lht• thn•t• Catholic denominations) and one Moslem {the mayor of Nazareth). 

Having a Vt•stl•d intNcst. in meeting with the Pope in order to chair the 

PH'SI'DI:J.tion or thr rt•quest. for a dt•cree, Allan sucressfully pressured for his own 

int•lusiPn 1111 till' rt·<·t~ption rommittcr> -4 •Dol's the government intend to show the 

l'ily nf i'::IZ:tr\'!h as :t. city without. Jews?•, wns the logic he applied (LC ~-linutes, 

~.I.I!W-1). This is how Alton remini::iCl'd about. his plnns: 
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We [the Catholic clergy and (j thought we should gl•t a decree from 
the Pope making Nazareth the ce-ntre or the Christian world OO<'l~ :\ 

year -- on the 2·1th or March, the Day of Annunciation. I t('l\ you. H 
such a decree could have been issued ... ! Okay, it would ha\'t:.' lH'l'll only 
the Catholics who would have been drawn hN('; hut I thought the ~H\11\l' 
could be done with the Orthodox, only thl•re it's a. hit morp 
complicated, because the Orthodox Church doesn't havl' one head. 
Now, if the Pope could have just said something likC', •It is dcsirahh• for 
every true believer to be in Nazareth on that day,• it would h:w«• 
brought here [Na.zarethJ, I would say, a few hundred thousand visitors 
or more. And I bad in mind that they come here with a programnw, 
covering three or five days -- l'\'erything would hav\~ been pn'-pl:tnnt'(\: 
on E:l.Ster there would have bC'cn a. play or church mu~ic :uul 
pedormances, special services and so on. And th('n trips to Mounl 
Tnbor -- another one of my ideas was In have Upper Nazart~t h 
connected with the t\fount of Precipice and Mount Tabor via <'ahle-t•ar. 
A man from Switzerland, the same man who drsigned the cabh•-car up 
to Masuda, was willing :o build it. So, you know that ttn• Pope-- Paul 
\ '1 -- visited Nazareth?! f was on the rcct'plion committee; and lhere and 
then we brought it up, that v·c think that Nazareth ought lo play a 
much more significant role in the Christian world, and Lhat this would 
also help the city to develop. But the answN was ... therc was no answPr: 
not then, and not later. 

So then we tried to push the idea ahead without a d{'f.:r(~l'. \V(• 
approached all the other [denominat.ional] eornmunitics; and thP 
Franciscans, who were important since thl'y own the Churdl of 
Annunciation. They were also in favour. They promised us hdp. And 
when, a few years !n.tl'r, a meeting of all tlw bishops from all over !.Ill' 
world took place here in Na;,:arcth, I approached them in the churc·h. I 
told them about the idea of Old Nazareth, N(~W Nazareth, integration of 
the two, the need to develop the placl', and so on. The idea wa.s to ~t·L 

their help. But ... wit.h the churches it's not so Pa~y. It would hn\'e tak•:n 
a much longer struggle, and one has to press p1~ rsistcntly. lJ!timatc•Jy, iL 
is a Christian decision. 

M. Allon 's rapport and alli:tii<'CS with the Christian dergy -- iu mw of tl11• 

holicst of Christian cities-- also brought him the confidNH'C nr and acc:l!ptan•:" l,y 

the Christ ian residents of i'\azareth. Via llisladrut ::.ud the provision rJf 
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(:rnploymcnl in industry, Allan appealed to the working class, largely Moslem 

Arah. Via church leaders and the development of commerce and the tourist 

indu~try, he appealed to the middlf' and upper cla.<;ses of the Arab city. In fact, 

r>l~·dnral support for Allan jn Nazareth in the event of municipal integration that 

would supersede the :;upport which •any Arab running for a nonRCommun ist 

p:trty• c-ould expect •• as much had been promised to Allan, he says, by a 

( :hri~tian Arab :aotablc of Nazareth ·• was largely based among the Christian 

A rn.h population. It is with this section of Nazareth's population that Allon 

c·tllth·atl'd more frequent and intensive personal ties, he himself concedes, some of 

wtlidl han lash.•d w this day. 

4.3. Upholding Ethnic Territoriality: Place as Ethnic Boundary 

Marker 

4.3.1. Building Neighbourhoods in Upper Nazareth for Assimil&ted 

Arab Others or Nazareth 

MtH·h more rl•markablc th:tn the opening up or Upper Nazareth's labour 

marhl, primarily in ronstrudion and indust ry1 to Nazareth residents and other 

.\rab workl•r:; -- aftl'r all. llppN ~azarcth hl•arily depended on Arab labour in 

t lll'!'t' nrPa~ ·-was :\lion·~ ('autious polky of gradually opening up Upper Nazareth 
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as a resid\..·ntial area to peoplt' from Nazareth, l'Yl'U if t•lhnic-rt·~ith•ntin\ 

segregation within Upper Nazareth's limits continu£'d to be rnaintainc.' d lilrktly. 

While at the beginning of Upper Nazareth there was talk about building a Jt>wi~h 

'nt>ighbourhood• of Nazareth, by the end of 11100 tlw talk wa..; about. building an 

Arab neighbourhood within Jl'wish Nazareth. 

In Hl68/69, a housing complex for •minority llll'lllbcrs• wa.o.; ronstrul'lt•d h)· 

the Ministry of Housing's ~finority Department -- on top of Djah ,.J.Sid•. 

adjoining the Prrmancnt Army neighbourhood to the Wt>st. 141 TIH• l'cHnplt•x 

consisted of twenty-four two-storey buildings containing L l ·l spacious apartuwnt.;. 

To be sure, these apartments were allocated to a V<'ry spcciric l'rtlegory within tlu• 

Arab population, nam('ly, those bra eli Arabs that ha.d st>rvcd in the lsr:wli army·· 

a category regarded ry the Jewish population or Upptor Nazareth, today, in any 

case, as less 'Arab' and relatively unproblematic. Among lhPm :lfl' fllosl 

frequently Druze, Circassions, and Bedouins, hut also Christian Arabs wbo 

volunteered their serdces and were accepted following a thornugh SI'Cllfit.y 

check.l-12 For an Israeli Arab to join the Israeli Army has constituted, in th" viPw 

or .Jewish Israelis, the pithiest dcmon:slration or his ancptanct> or and eVI'U loyalty 

to the Jewish state. 

A striking inversion or the hcadlilll'S proclnimin!!; the f•stablishnwnt qf !I 

Jewish Nazareth ten years earlier appeared in the newspapers; tlwn it had be•·n 

•Jews move to Nazareth,• now it was •Arabs move to t:pp1~r Na.zarP\h.• Tlw 

message was wnstructed laudatorily, as good news: 
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Upper Nazareth is to have an Arab quarter. Some Nazareth Arabs 
already live within the local council area or the Jewish town [reference 
to the residents in the Kramim neighbourhood and the Arab~owned 
houses le£L standing on Djab ei-Sich], and their number will now grow 
upon the completion of the new housing project...near the municipal 
boundary between the two towns. 

The project ha.s the blessing of the Housing Ministry and is intended 
for ux-servicemcn who have served in the minority units, and tor young 
couples. Many Arabs :tre keen on living in a Jewish-run local authority, 
because or its superior standard of municipal services (Jerusalem Post, 
2.1).7.1060). H:J 

All the various ~;onccrns and interests of the Jewish leadership identified in 

t.ht• pre~cding argument, pivoting around problems or legitimation, contributed to 

this apparent breach in the ethnic territorial division ·- which, up to this point 1 

had been rreatcd and safeguarded regardless of cost and erfort. But a signiricant 

add it ion a\ ronsideration (at this particula.r stage in the relations between the l\\'O 

,\l:.zan•ths en route to integration) was certainly the necessity to demonstrate 

p;ood will and sincurit.y on the Jewish side, especially towards those Arab residents 

willing not. only to tolerate the .Jewish state but to 'assimilate'. Tbe Jewish 

h•:ult·rship rh.•arly realized, and some or the national leaders were apparently or 

lht• sanw mind, that relations between the two Nazarctbs had now reach('d a 

stap:;P whm~ the population or t.he Arab city could be considered seriously as a 

pnh•nt ial t•lt•ctoratc for a United Nazareth. Nevertheless, the kind or municipal 

nwrger the Jewish lemiL·rship was willing to risk would have, all indications 

~1l~f;"l':-;t, in,·oln•d an umbrella council (similar to that considered ror the two 

L:lh1111r Coun<'ils); n•iaining, in fad, .Jewish control over Jewish Nazareth. This 

nwanl n•sidPnti:ll ~t·gregation: that is to sn.y, just as the Jewish leadership upheld 
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a principle of et.bnic territoriality in the ra<'e of the alleged •hll•nding nf th(• twu 

Nazareths into one employment area,• so, too, it. wns going to uphold ethnic 

tcrritorialit.y, literail)', with f{'Spect lo and in the light or rl'sidcntial inh•gration: 

there were to be separate neighbourhoods for Arab rl':>id4.'nt:; of UpJwr Naz.art'th, 

and strict controls over t he numbers and the kind of Others a/lowed In mov(• in. I 

asl;ed l\rL ,\lion about the apparent paradox of trying lo open up Upper N:uart•t.h 

to Arab residents while the guiding mo tto was s till a J ewish to wn of Naz;trl'th 

and int~nse and costly efforts had been expended (monl'y spent on lt·gal batllt•s, 

but also legitimation lost) in the initial phase or building Uppt~r Nazareth in unh•r 

to clear the area or Arab tenants. His answer is revea.Jing or the logic rut•lling 

residential integration: 

The id~a then was that if thcr~ was to lw a I fnitcd Nat.:lrt•t h, 
especially since a sizeable number o f families from Nnznrct h I'XJlrl':-::-:t•d 
d e mnnds to live in Upper Nazareth , [Upper Nazare th had to integra.lt• 
residents from Nazareth]. Look, the point is; \Ve rlhl worry :tho ut 
!people from Nazareth moving into Upper Nazareth!; and we thought 
t h at this 'child' {Jewish Upper Nazareth] onghL a.t lcasl t.o hr• 11hle to 
stand on its own feeL before we would risk something likl! thi~. L:ller on 
one can' t stop t.his from happening in any ca.se. One could only stop it 
in the beginning; one builds something and tries to protect it. Until we 
became n. civil body. \.)nee we became a civil body, wt~ rouldn't pH'VPIIl 

it n.ny longer. No place in Israel can be closed to :tnyonc! 

I tell you, I grew up in Jaffa, with Arab neighbours. I played with 
Arab rbildrcn as I played with Jewish children. \Vf! Wl'tt! living on llw 
border between what now is Tel Aviv and .l:lJfa. I also studied Mid <lit! 
Eastern Studies; in a way I am an Oricntnlist. And I have always 
believed that, whatever will be, .Jews and .Arabs will ha.ve trJ live with 
each other in the Middle East, that we are certainly not going to throw 
the Arabs into the sea! We will have to live with the Arabs. And it is 
also a matter or small distance, a.'i you know: it isn ' t far !rom .Jerusalr!fll 
to Jericho. And the right to live whNe one wants to live is important. 
In the event or a real peac e, political borders would no longer constitutr~ 
limits [to population mig-ra.lionJ. I t ell you a story to show wh:~ll meutt: 
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A long time ago, nflcr HJ67, I travelled the Territories with a man who 
today is the Deputy Prime Minister of your country [Cana.da]i then he 
w:L<; Minister of Transport ... We visited Ofra ·- that's one of the first, if 
nollhe fir~t Jewish settlement to be built. We met a lady who was a 
nu~rnbcr of the Gush Emunim 144 secretariat. We discussed the 
situat ion, and she told him, •You know, Shimon Peres was the ~finister 
of Defence when we settled on our land. H e gave us permissioni because 
it is important for the ddcnce or Israel that we stay here, Jive here, 
huild here. • Now, he asked Jer n question: •Tell me, if there were a 
possibility for real peace, and you would end up living under Jordanian 
rule, would you leave?• She said , •I? No! I will stay! Because for me the 
important thing is not the flag. \VhaL is important to me is the right to 
live and settle where my forefathers li\•cd. My forefathers didn't live in 
Tel Aviv, nat Yarn, Herzliya. The base of our forefathers is here! • The 
point is, in the event or rc11l peace, one pays less attention to where this 
(•r that canton is, as long as there is a. political arrangement. Meaning, 
no border should prevent families from set.tling and living where they 
like. 

rc.~carrher: You arc t.alking now about •cantons,• abou! Jewish 
•('anions• in a presumably Jordanian state, the way I understand it 
[wllith implies that unlike the Gush Emunim woman claims, flags would 
bt• important]. And you nrc comparing the opening up of Upper 
Nn~nrct h to people of Nazareth with opening up the Territories to 
.h•wi~h sC'tll(lntents. A TWCI'~sary t.radto.off, it seems. Dut surely it would 
maltPr if nnol.hcr flag \\-'a,.; raised within f:sracl[propcr] ... ? 

:ll/o11: It matters. Of cour~c it mattrrs! 

rc.w:11rrllcr: ... so while we ar(' ta lking about Jewish • cantons• across 
tht• lin(', I don't think many Jewish Israelis would agree to ~r1ntons• -
:\rab • c:l!ltons • --inside Israel. In fact., Upper Nazareth ' •· l believe, 
p:•rt or an effort to prcvC'nl the formation of such a cantut> :h Galil!!c; 
:tnt! ns far :ts I cnn judgl' from my datn, flags and boundaries played a 
nry important rolt· throughout. the erfort to unite the two Nazareths, 
:1ud certainly when Upper N:lzareth opc>ncd up to Arab residents .[Thc 
:\rab.s had to a.ccC'pt the Israeli flag.: 

Allo11: You arc right, of course ... You see, both sides have to be ready 
for rt•al pl'acc; that's a slow process. And meanwhile, one of course 
pmll·ets on~st'lf. So, my idl•a at the time was-- and [worked for it and 
w:1~ ~ucccssful in it.-- to build 1t'iihi11 the boundaries of Upper Nazareth 
:111 :\rah lll'ighbourhood. That's right. I just said to myself, •the mea 
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belongs to us; maybe tomorrow we can enlarge the nmniripal ar<'!l. ur 
Nazareth (means Upp~r Nazareth] ·· not toward Nazare-th (tin~ andl'nl 
city], but further into Galilee, and there we will have an Arab 
neighbourhood. • I figured, the only thing we have to do is lo provide :u1 

answer" to the problems that :~.rise; and we lwew that there were, in thl' 
Arab community, problems with housing, b<'enuse there w:-as a shortagl' 
or land: newly-weds having nowhere to live beca115c the land nrl•a [or 
NazaretbJ is so small and crowded! To help them with thnt. Tht•y an• 
also Israeli citizens. So, I started with lhnt wiH'n the hl'ad of thl' 
Ministry or Labour was of the !\1apam, and he fully :l.CCl'pt.ed my idl•:t. 
•1 am going with you,• he said, and he did. 

researcher: This is not quite clear to me. You obviously deC'I\ll'tl it 
important that Jews and Arabs live in separate neighbourhoods. But. 
whut about numbers and political representation? I assume that thest> 
Arab residents became part of the Upper Nazareth electorate? Did you 
never worry about maintaining Jewish control over the Loc:ll Couneil? 
H there was such a demand among the N:ua1eth population for housing 
in Upper Nazareth, and you were planning to meet... fAllon interrupts] 

.4flon: Look, I told you already! Sooner or later you <'an't slop this 
anyways. The point is thai you can't keep 1my town Jewi.<Jh in the tong 
run -- unless we start behaving like South A/ricull can tell you .. .! ma.-. 
aware ... Let me put it this way, 'Upper Nazareth', for the Arah 
population, meant: it has a nice view, the climate is more pleasant -
because it's on top of the mountain. In the ole! da.ys, they lived in Lnwt•r 
Nazareth because they had to hide in the valley from the winds ail! I 
rains and the cold. But when there stood a modern s('ltlcmeut, modl•rn 
housing with gas and electricity to warm up your flat, then they starl.l'll 
to think of things like a view and more wind for relief from the lwat in 
summer. It was clear that sooner or Inter they would ask lo live thNP. 
And, of course, since it is a democratic country, they will ask for tiH' 
right of political representation. That's fine, as long as it will not be on 
a nationalist basis·· that is a diCfcrent picture altogether! What onn has 
to do, and this is what I worked for, is do whatever possible to bring 
them into your own party. IJccause any party that is ethnically separall! 
will become a nntionalistic party, !!Yen if it isn't so in the broginning. 

Take the Communist Party! So, if I had run for election in Nazareth, Hfi 

1 would have done it on this basis: I would have convinced many Arabs 
to \'ate for a party that gives a sent to an Arab on its list. Und!~r no 
circumstances a separate Arnb list! (Emphasis added) 

reBearcher: Now we arc talking about one electorate Cor tlw two 
Naznrcths. 
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Allmt: Yes. That was the major idea I pursued! 

4.3.2. Backstage Ethnic Competition: The Cues of Control over Land 

and Urban Transport 

A major thread running throughout my analysis of the dialogue and 

alli:uwes across ethnic/municipal boundaries has been the concomitant persistence 

of Plhnic competition and territoriality, the struggle on each side to retain (and, if 

poss ihll', to t•xtcnd) rontrol over crucial and scarce resources. I will now look at 

this struggle -- couductcd even while both s ides seemed to be heading for 

inlt•g ration -- in respec t to l:lnd areas and urban transport. 

What is at issue is that particui.:Lr stretch of land on the southern tip or each 

i'\:n:art'l h. I ha,.c already described Jewish strategies for its acquisition, :md will 

tiH•rt•fort• pay now particular attention to Arab responses. A feature or special 

inll•n•st is the way the two sides manage what is, in fact , a dispute while yet 

rnaint:dning: a working rapport. The {'Onteoders, in this instance, arc the 

muniripal lL•aders on l'it.hcr side. As ir to a\'oid disruption, the matter or land 

nwm·r~hip is h:tmml'rcd out, somcwhnt unsccmingly yet diplomati{'ally 1 via the 

bsm• nf tin• l':;tablishment or a petrol station on the disputed land. 

As l•a rly as 1061, the Upper Nazareth local authority-- then still the IC --
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:1pplied lo the [srael Land Administration for permission to Sllr\'('Y n plot llf huul 

within t.hc controversial area Cor the purpose of establishing a p~trol stat.ion; thi~ 

was granted (IC ~·linutes, 25..1.1061). :\ year later, lhro IC rcqu.csh•d a builtlin~ 

license frc,m the ~Iini.stry of the lntcrior's Galilee Cit.y Duiltling C'onunil.ttH', a1Hl 

this, too, was issued. Upper Nazareth's developm(lnt corporation imnwtlialt•ly 

began preparations of the sile; however, half a yt•nr later, thn Northern Distrit'l. 

Administrator revoked the license. The Nazareth city rouneil had brought In his 

attention that the station was actually being set up on land helonginp; to llw 

jurisdiction of Nazareth. The development corporation-- or, rather, tlw lC, a ... t.lw 

driving force behind the project -- was asked t.o apply to the N:tz:m~l.h 

municipality for a building permit. This the Upper Nnzareth local counril initially 

rrfuscd to accept, approaching instead the Isral'l Land Administ.rati(lfl for a 

clarification of land ownership righ ts; but the Land Administrn.tion confirnwd tlu~ 

ruling. It was only then t.hat the leadership or Upper Nazareth approa.clu.•d tlw 

municipal leaders of the Arab city with the request for a building licmJse. 

The Nazareth municipality refused the request on the grounds that th ~! 

:1gcnt of all or Naz:ueth's petrol stations had recently applied for a li ct!USI~ to sd 

up another stat.ion precisely where Upper Nazareth insisted it must build its first. 

As t.he agent threatened with a strike unless his rc<Jucst ft>r a license wa.-; nwt, lht• 

Nazareth municipality saw itself under pressure, it argued, to grant the lit:ens•! l•> 

him. 

M. i\Jlon personally approached the agent, in an dfort to rcaeh an 

agre~mcnt with him. Following lengthy negotiations that !.trctched into lOUR, th•! 
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agent proved cooperative, applying for tbe license on behalf of Upper Nazareth's 

development r,orporalion, in return for one-third of the shares in the future 

statirm. But his application to the Nazareth municipality now, too, received a 

nr~gative response. ! -. wn.o;; argued that for technical reasons a petrol station could 

not he built on this particular plot of land. But by this time the IDF had set up a 

plant. on tracts of land within the disputed land area, and M. Allan was succe ... sful 

in soliciting highest government levels, carried on parallel to the promotion of the 

pet.rol station prcject. for the incorporation of the plant and land surrounding it. 

As if to untlerlinc a point, the Nazareth municipality, for its part, proceeded 

in lOGO to grant a. building license to n. group of Nazareth residents for a garage 

:1nd a petrol slnlion on land wedged in-between the part or the southern area. 

whit'h Upper Nar.n.r~th had succeeded in a.ppropria.ting and the IDF army base at 

llw southl·rn t.ip or Nnzareth, toward which Upper Nazareth was striving to 

I'XIPIHI. On the Jewish side, it seems quite pertinent to note that Upper Nazareth, 

on<·f' its Prrorls to build a petrol station on Nazareth land were thwarted, 

rt·maincd without its own station untill0i7, all previous daims as to the urgency 

of tin• Jlwllcr notwithstanding.1·16 

Ethnic territoriality showed itselr in the raw, as it were, in the sphere of 

urban transport. Here the contenders were the lcader'>hip of Jewish Nazareth and 

lhl' national transport corporation Egged, on the one side, and private, Arab

tn\'lll'd bus companies of Nazareth, on the other. Various issues were at stake. 

Publie tmn~port W:l.S the only sphere with respect to affairs internal to Upper 

Naz:m•th <WN which the local Jewish leadership harl little to no control: control 
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lingered in the hands or Arab Others from Naza.rt'th. Among all other .Jewh:h 

· local authorities and municipalities in Israel, only Upper Nazareth depended on :ut 

Arab Other; and on an Arab Other, at that, which it intended to conl.ro\ 

eco,tornically and politically. Jewish control in this particular splwre wa.-; 

consequently given high priority, but this w::~s more than a matter of ideology. 

Should plans hn.ve been realized to turn Nazareth into a metropolis and tlw 

Northern District capital, a..c; well as a major tourist centre, considerable economi<· 

benefits would have accrued. Indeed, linking Nazareth to the national public 

transport network, by way of frequent and diverse intercity connections and the 

establishment of a Cf>ilf;ra\ bus depot, Was a. prerequisite (or the rcnlizatiou of such 

plans. 147 

it all began when Upper Nazareth wns csta.hlishcd, and Kiria.t Naz1~n·t 

consisted of merely a handful of apartment blocks. The first settlers, in particular 

new immigrants lacking private transportation, depended on public transport to 

reach the city of Nazareth in order to do their shopping. Even hdorc the first 

Jewish settlers arrived, the IC app;oachcd Egged about a new bus route -- and 

with Jewish drivers-- to connect the Kiriah with the cily of Nazareth. But P.ggcd 

declined the request on the grounds that such a line would be unprofitable (IC 

Minutes, 2.10.1056). 

In Nazareth, public transportation, internal as well as a large part uf 

intercity servicoJs, bad remained in the hands of three private bus companies 

following the establishment or the Israeli state. They had, in the words or the 

current director of one of Nazareth's bus companies, constituted •the national 
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t.ran!-iportatiun corporation o f Palestine• during the pre·state period, serving all 

the major urban t:tJucentrations, Jewish and Arab. But artcr tbe establishment 

;11rd o1wration of .Jewish national corporations in the post-lQ-18 period, Arab

' '\\'UPd t·omp:mies wen~ curtailed -- service rights for many !ines were withdr:1.wn 

and/or t.lll'y Wl'TE! unable to compete. lly 1056, one of t.he three companies was 

borJKhl. out by the remaining two, A/fifi and G'f!/3 Tours. These, howc\"Cr, stood 

lhl'ir p;round in the Supreme Court as regards their monopoly in tb(' city or 

Naznn!l.h and thrir !.!Xclusivc rights to serve several routes connecting Nazareth 

with ~urrounding villages and northern towns and cities. Eventually they even 

oh!.aitn•d suhsidi<.'s from t he ~finistry of Transport. 

\Vh~>n the Jt•\\' ish •neighbourhood• of Nazareth was established, the two 

t·ompani<•s wen) only too willing to ext('nd their scr\'iccs to the Kiriah, even a t a 

tillll' wht•n it ('unsi~lrd ml.'rr.ly o f lhrec blucks. The Jewish Kiriah's leadership 

l'nuld h:mlly nbjc,·t to this at rt time when Jcn·ish companies refused to serve the 

s~>llh•mt•nt; hut. tht·y r<'g:t.rdcd it as a temporary solutio n, and attempted to 

i\t'gotialt• with tlu• bus wmpanics the hiring or J~wish drinrs, prcrcrably from 

within tin• 1\irirth. 

By 1063, whl'n Upper Nazareth was a bout to become a Local Council and 

had tllllll~:wds of n•sidrnts, Egged applied to the IC for licenses to run live routes 

IH'twt•cn Upper Nazareth and other towns and cities, via Nazareth: Alula, Migdal 

lla'Enwq. Tt•l ..\\'i\·, Haifa and Tibcrias. The IC granted t he licenses. With respect 

h\ llw roult•s to T ibNins, Haifa and ~ligdal Ha'Emeq, Egged, in fact, began to 

tl!H'rall• a st•rvicr pnrnll<'l to thnt by the Aru.f- ~ompany G&B Tours. Unoflicially 
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it now also provided transportation within t:pper Naz:ut>th :md lwtwt•t•n tht• t\m 

Nazareths, as each of the intercity lint•s (when colleding pn~st'llgt•rs from or 

dropping them off in Upper i\'nzareth) rros5ed the town and, without. l'X<'t'ptinn , 

drove via. Lovo:er Nazareth. 

A viciot..s competition between the Jewish, national and tlw Arah. pri\':tlt• 

company resulted; initially it was carried out ou the roads: tlw two Wt•rt• 

outbidding each other in terms of bus fares, drivers haggling over fnrt•s with 

Jewish passengers waiting at the bus stops •as if at !.he ,qllllk [Middh--E:t.<:ll'rn 

outdoor bazaarj, • and in terms of efficiency, amounting to •fifc·t.hreatt•ning 

races• up and down the mountain, to Haifa (where a considerabll' numl>t•r of t.lw 

Jewish residents were employed) and back. In HlG·I, Egged applied orfiC"ially [or a 

license from the Upper Nazareth Local C011t1cil to serve the .11'\'t'ish town (whil'h 

was granted). At this point the Arab b11::; l'ompanics took thP matl.t•r to llll' 

Supreme Court. 

The legal battle continued for years and ha.-; flared up again and ag:lin. It is 

still unresolved (Upper Nazareth's leadership still continues tf• contt!st tilt' Arah 

company's rights whenever opportune moments arise). The court ordert!tl the 

~tinistet I'J( Transport to annul the licences which the LC..: issued to Egged to st!rVI· 

Upper i'lazareth internally, ordered Egged to stop serving as an internal transport 

system also informally, and that the routes on which the two sidi!S duplit:al<~d 

each other's services be divided up between them, the Arab company (C».B 

Tours) receiv ing 17 routes, Egged receiving H., HR The Ministf!r of Transport 

initially refused to implement the orders, as the two concerned poHties did nllt 
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ar:r: .. pt the decision {each side insist1!d on a rnonopoly); it was only once the 

Supreme Court issued an inju!lction against lhe ~linister personally that transport 

in and around Nazareth was regulated in accordance with the court's orders . 

At this stage Upper Nazareth's leadership took it upon itselr to oust the 

Arab bus mmpnny from ns monopoly over the routes internal to the Je\o,.·ish town. 

(Apparently, at a much earlier date, the then Transport ~·finistcr and ~finister of 

tin· luterior 149 had informally promised l\l Allan that Jewish Nazareth was to 

make its own de('h;ions regarding the desired internal transport system.) It began 

to homhard tht> Ministry of Transport with complaints about the quality of 

:-;Nvirc it r('<'l'ivcd from the Arab bus company, claiming the latter was unable to 

nu•et t.ht• dcmanc! . of t.hc town and as a result caused serious disorders. 150 

Simult:ul<'OUsly, the leadership agitated the local population against the bus 

f·ornpany by providing it , via the local newspaper, with •hard facts• that the 

('on neil said it h:HI <·ol!eetcd regarding the infrequency and unreliability or bus 

arrivals; tlw IH'wspaper articles urged people to communica.te !heir •unbearable 

!rausport- plight• to the ~ .. finistcr or Transport, who was informed by the LC that 

\\':Is lw<"orning incr<'asingly difricult to •keep the local population under control• 

anti • avoid public demonstrations caused by their dissatisfaction with the local 

I ran:-;port ~ i tuat.ion. • 151 The l\·linistcr, however, made his own enquiries: finding 

I he st•n•kcs provided by the Arab company satisfactory, indeed outstandingly so; 

lhu$ ht• r<'fuscd to tnke ad.ion against it. The LC proceeded to take the Minister 

lo rourt., hut- lost the case. 

llppt•r Nazareth had to f('concile itself to being served by an Arab bus 
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company from Naz:uctb} 52 And the complny, dt'spite ~n dfort~ of llh' J~·wish 

leadership, using t he Histadrut connection with Naz:lfl•th. n•maim·d adamant. in 

its refusal to hire Jewish drivers. One of thC' intt•rl•sting asp<'cts of this st ru~p: lt• 

OVN the control or public transportation in the .lt>wish town and IH'IWt'l.' ll tlw two 

Nazareths is that the leadNship never n•sort('d to tlw use of <'timidly as :t 

symbolic resource; ncitber with the current ~finisiN of Transport nor with llw 

Jewish public. To do so woo~ld have injured the idea of Jewish-Arab rm·xisii'IH't' 

and coop('ration whose production the lenders of the two Naznreths WPrt' 

simultaneously working on. Moreover, ethnicity --cultural or polit.ica.l (1·f. Dt•sht·n 

H)70) -- was defil!itel:/ net. a line of argument that could be successfully purstwd in 

the Supreme Court Discrimination on the ha.<;is or race, religion or gl'lllil•r 

contravenes brJ.el'.; Basic Principles. 

4.4. Upholding Labour Hegemony in Upper Nazareth 

4.4.1. Arab and Christian Nazareth as a Symbolic Resource in the 

Religious-Secular Debate 

While moving in the direction of a. United Na.,areth, Upper Na.zardh 's 

leadership continued to stand firm against religious Jewish others. For tlwir part, 

the religiously inclined, but a. small minority within lhe populatiou and on tlw 

Local Council, pressed to leave at least symbolic imprints of religious Jcwishiii!SS 

on the local public culture, even if they could not broaden their prJiitical supporL 
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and inrlucnce. Alhn's vision of a United Nazareth required an absolute Labour 

{Htrly majority on the Upper Nazareth local council and a Labour Alignment 

, 11ajority within the two f\azareths. Even a seemingly insigniricant minority or 

diss,•nt ~~rs were thus perceived as a potential threat. The unyielding refusal of the 

sPc:ul:tr Labour leaders to make any sort of accommodation -- practical or 

S)' mbo(ic -- to the n•li!!.iOUS other is remarkable in \'iCW both of AJJon 's alliance 

wil.h Nazareth's Christian dcrgy (which, of course, wn.s in the service to the 

tl'nlization of his vision) and of the Ministry of the Interior's expressed displeasure 

o\'l't, :tnd indirect sanctioning against, such an extreme anti-religious stance. But 

l!w loeal Mafdal mobilized what support they could from religious others at the 

political <~rntre, notably the t\Hnistry of the Interior, the Ministry of Religion, 

Tnrah :tctivisl camps, and even the Rabbinate. Initially they resorted to 'dirty' 

play :lH well. 

In this religious-secular confrontation two aspects stand out. First, both 

sidt•s t.aeitly expressed an agreement that Upper Nazareth constituted a mixed 

ln'ovn. Tha.t is to say, religious others at no point questioned or opposed the 

dt>\'t'lnping fact that Upper Nazareth ceased to be a town exclusively ror Jews. 

Thl•ir concern wa.s rather the inclusion of traditional Jewish values and practices 

into t.ln! town's public culture, nnd their instilling among the Jewish population. 

The untll•rlying premise here seems t.o have been that the mere physical proximity 

or :w Arnb and Christia.n Other was unproblematic as long as the Jewish 

population was securely grounded in the Jewish religious tradition. Second, 

although nl'ithcr side perceived the Arab and Christian Other ('within the bouse' 
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in Upper Nazareth, or 'next door' in Nazareth) as a prohh•m to L'PL.H'r Nazar~•th ':; 

Jewb;hness as each defined it (in ract , each side pt•n·t•ivrd lht• .lt'wish ot hN a.s 

more problematic or dangerous in this sense), the .-\rab and C'hrist.bn OthN wa.s 

nevertheless used by both as a symbolic resourrc in bringing Jt•wish ot lll'rs in lint•. 

A third reaturP might be added, pertaining to how the two sidt•s diHL'rPnlially 

employed this symbolic resource: thf' secular, Labour r:tr t inn made mort• t•xtt•nsin· 

use or it and did so legitimately nnd inclusiv(•ly, that is, in tlw nanw nf 

overarching principles such as •the honour of the Jewish state- or •drmonary.• 

thereby successrully creating a sense of unity among Us ,·crsus Them. Ir anti wht•n 

the religious other resorted to this very rcsourrc in rounter-argumt•nt., it 

rsscntially remained within a framework of cxclusivist principles nwaningful nnly 

to the religious us, namely, or religious ra.thcr tha.n nationalist prineiplcs. Tlw 

proximity of the Arnb or Christian Other, it should bt! noted, wa.s ucvcr ust!d in 

puhiic competition for votes; ra.thcr, it was a last resource employed b:u~k·slagP 

among local politicians and in closed Council forums. 

At the very first LC meeting, the Mafdal councillor raised the h-!Slll! or :L Ut!W 

religious school to replace the •dilapidated huts• which currently served :Ls stH"h 

ILC Minutes, 23.7.1Q63). The request was not met, quite to the contrary: th•! huts 

were demolished but not replaced. This move was brought po . .,l f(u:tum hdort! th t! 

LC for approval; it received a majority vote on the grounds that the huts 

•constituted a disturbing factor in oru landscape• (LC Minutes, 20.12.HJ6·1). The 

incident triggered a religious defamation campaign against the Upper Nazardh 

Council, which involved insulting nnd threatening telephone c:tlls and postcards lt' 
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the Ctmncil chairman as well as the distribution of libellous leaflets. The 

r·ampaign apparently originated from outside the community, from the "League 

for Cuarding Shabhat :tnd Family Purity• (a non-local Torah activist camp). 

Tlw Mafdal councillor also raised the issue of establishing a Religious 

Couru·il (F~C) 153Jocally: this would ha.ve also resolved the issue of establishing 

.Jewi!-ih religious institutions within the town. Thus far , the establishment of such 

;l body had been blocked by the consistent voting down of RC budget proposals 

submittl~d to the LC. Dut even in the light of defaming publicity and a stern 

n•t'IJITlmendation by the Northern District Administrator that a budget finally be 

pas:-a~d , t.hc Lnbour councillors resisted: •In the name or the Leftist parties, which 

('f)lllprisc 00 (H•rccnt or the town, we refuse to approve a budget• (LC Minutes, 

2:J .2.H1lH). A few mont.hs latN n request by the •National Movement for 

Ht•ligious Womrn• ror a religious kindergarten was again unanimously rejected by 

lht• Lahour councillors (LC Minutes , 27.5.1064). 

The conflit'i between religious and secular Zionists now assumed a 

st•hismog('netic (cr. Datcson lOGS) spiral or action and counter action: thus one 

lu·adecl for an •explosion • or the situation. In response to the unbending 

n•sist.ancc by the Labo;~r leaders to even the smallest concession, the defamation 

t':Hnpaign picked up momentum and was now clearly co-authored by local 

religious others. Personal attacks became the rule. For example, the head of the 

LC rN't•i'olcd a telegram from the religious school parents' committee notifying him 

! h:tt a decision had been reached at t.hcir latest meeting to break the windows or 

llw t·hnirman's house unh•ss a religious school would be established; l\1afdal 
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learlcts defamed as • Hellenists • t.he CounC"il C"hairm:m and Labour party 

councillors, as well as the local Hista.drut activist:), indrcd, thr wholt• town: ant! 

the Local and Labour Counril members each rerrivrd a postcard {post.marhtl 

outside of town) suggesting that they •!cave Israel, as there is no pia<'<! for yoyi.~hr. 

[gentile) Jews in the Holy Land.• The most vidous :\tlack, hoW<'V<'r, was lcvt•llt•tl 

against the loco! Jewish Agency representative and Mapai rounr illor, Hl•na Eitani. 

making public and turning into an issue what until then constitutL•d an opt•n 

secrcl. 154 It was tbe fact that Mrs. Bitani was a non-Jew. Once out in the opt•n, 

it came to the attent.ion or the ~linistry o f the Interior's Populat.i,m Ht·~istry 

Office, and Mrs. Eitani was asked to turn in her Israeli pa..<;sport and appt•ar for a 

hearing, as she had not, as a non-Jew, acquired Israeli fitizenship undN the Law 

of Hcturn. 155 Her immediate response was to apply to the Habbini<-al Court of 

Tibcrias for her own as well a...'i her children's convNsion to Judaism. But as hN 

plans became known, a local ~.taJda\ member approa.chcd tlJC Habbinic·al Court 

with the recommendation that Mrs. Eitani be deni('d convPrsion, · ~in<' t! slu~ 

objected in the last Council meeting to the establishment of a. reli!!;iou~ 

kindergarten, t.hereby clearly indicating her true feelings about tlw Jewish n•ligion 

and sincerity to convert- (LC fvlinutes, 20.12.HlG•i). The Mafdal councillor clenit•d 

any personal knowledge or and involvement in the whole ddnmntion campai~n . 

though he insisted that ultimately the Labour people had brought it on th ernsPivt~.'i 

through their uncompromising stance. lie promised a halt to the campaign if 

minor concessions were made. 

Bm concessions to the religious other<; is not how the schismog1!11ct ic 
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devcloprn•!nl of the conrlict was hrought to a halt and partially reversed. This was 

rather the result of an intervention by the Ministry of th ~ Interior and -- in the 

fate of su<'h outside attention and interference-- of Allan's resort to the Arab and 

Christi:tn Othrs of Nazareth. 

At the request of the Ministry of the Interior , a special Knesset •conciliation 

t·onHnittcc, • comprised of Mapai and NRP representatives, was formed; its task 

w:L" lo find a solution to the conflict in Upper Nazareth agreeable to both parties 

in the Jisputc. Allon at once called a special Local Council meeting. Its purpose 

w:L-; to work out an agreement in advance, to be presented to the Knessct 

t·ommiUt•c, • thereby avoiding giYing our town a bad name throughout the 

c·otmt.ry. • In his opening sta.lcment at this special Council meeting, Allon 

sm·r<•ssfully sd the stage for the attainment of an agreement , one essentially 

c·onsonant with the Labour leadership's previous stance-- by establishing a sense 

of Us (Upp<•r Na.zarcth) versus Them (i..:azareth): 

Ht•rt•nt. events in Upper Nazareth must not interfere with the 
('on.struct.ive and creative endeavours toward a Hebrew Nazareth. Good 
r<·lat.ions [between usJ arc essential to the development of this place and 
its good name. The development of our town is the aim of the efforts of 
:Ill of us, I know. And certainly the honour of the State and the Jewish 
people is dear to us all. [n close proximity to us is the Arab city below. 
l'nless we make an effort to calm dowr things here, we will be their 
laughing stock. It is this consideration that has prevented us from 
taking formal actions in respect to t.he libels and defamations against 
the Local Council and Histadrut; and I think the aim of this meeting 
should be to do our utmost to reach an agreement and restore the 
ho11o11r of our town and of the Jewish people in the eyes oflhe Arab 
rily (<'mphuscs added). 

Th<• mN•ting was n. long one. The Labour councillors denied allegations of anti-

religious bias and insisted on a public apology concerning Rena Eitani as well as 
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support for her intended speedy conversion; t.he Mnfdal councillor in!'i~lt·d that 

the final agreement presented to the Kn(•sset committee cl('ar the local ~lafdal of 

any active involvement in the defamation campaign, 156 remain IH.'IIlral with 

respect to Rena Eitani's con,·ersion and , thirdly , contain a promis<~ that a 

Religious Council be set up comprised or ~tafdal representnth·cs l'Xclusinly. Tilt' 

final draft of tbe agreement shows the Labour camp victorious: it <•stahlisllt's t.ht• 

Mafdal as the party solely responsible for the deterioration or fl'ligious-St'l'Ubr 

relations, expresses the Council's full support (including the Mafdal <!OIIIH'illor's) 

for Rena Eitani's conversion, and -- while making a. commitment t.o csta.hlish a 

Religious Council ·- guarantees 50 percent of the Religious Council's sl•at.s tn 

Labour party representatives, a somewhat unusual arrangement. This agrt•cnwnt 

was then presented to the Knessct commit lee, which approved it. 

R (>ligious extremists on the national scene, disturbed by the third clause of 

the agreement in particular, who sought to rekindle conflict locally hy organising 

a belated demonstration in Upper Nazareth •against the demolition of tlw 

religious school huts.• One hundred a.nd fifty demonstrators-- from Bnci Brak, 

Kfar Hasidim and otht!r ultra-orthodox neighbourhoods -- n.re said to havt! 

arrived, but the local religious community distanced itselr from the demonstratiun 

and locals-- religious as much as secular~- altogether ignored the event. TIH! local 

religious faction had been persuaded, it appears, to avoid an outright and puhlir. 

Kulturkampf, and to make national unity within the community fand 1Ji.<J·h-uin 

Nazareth) -- an overriding interest. 

A Religious Council was thus set up in Upper Nazareth, even though it had 
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u, S<.!ltlc for a smaller budget than requested and Labour party m embers, due to 

thl!ir equa l repr- scntation, exerted considerable inrluence over budt;et 

PXprmditures. A S\r.llll structure WI\S eventually set aside to servP. as a religio us 

:-;dJO()I; and the Religious Council hired n. ritual slaugbterer (shokhet). Thus far 

the town had relied on the shokhet from the nearby town or Alula for its kosher 

mPal supply, a Ycmenitc whom the local rabbi bad declared lreyf (non-koshe r). 

Tl1c local chief rabbi had gone as far as asking the Ministry of Religion that it 

rl•qncst from the Ministry of Dcfence 157 to dismiss the IC chairman unless be 

found an alternative shokhct. But one of the first steps taken by the Religious 

Council {half of which was comprised or Labour party councillors or activists) was 

also to dismiss the noncooperative rabbi. He was replaced by another member or 

Agudah Yisrael, but a. personality who would turn out extremely cooperative with 

t.hc Labour leadership over the subsequent decades. 

The principal or the religious school, Mr. Eisenthal, persisted in imprinting 

lo(·a\ culture with religious Jewish elements, such as the public celebration or 

t.rndit.ional rcstivals or t he prohibition or secular public events, errectively 

llistadrut cultural events, on the eve or Jewish holidays. But outright and public 

ronflict over religious issues was avoided: Eis(:J.thal pressed his demands e• now 

that religious institu tions were at Jcnst represented they focused around religious 

h•gislation ·- in the closed rorum or the Council chamber; sometimes the Northern 

Distrirt Administrator was approached to lend an additional voice or support to 

his rrligious demands. 158 

llistndrut nctivities constituted the only potential source of conflict in 
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respect to the local en forcement of the Shabbat Law, sin<'~ industrial plant~ Wt>rt' 

in any case exempted from it and pt'rmittcd to opera!(' C\'ery day of tht• yt•ar. 

Upper Nazareth's public transport facilities, being Arab-owned and opN:\lt•d, ft•lt 

outside the bounds of this law, and the town itsl'lf h:ul practieally no pri\'al.t•ly 

operated public entertainment faciliti t's as wt•ll ns only few commt•rcial bu~i nl':o:~t·s 

and shops (they relied on the Arab and Christian city's husinc~scs whid1 Wt'ft' :tlso 

exempt from the Shabbat Law). 

The legislation of a. Pork Sale Prohibition Law, on the other hand, turnt•d 

into an issue. A municipal law regulating the sale of pork -- a lbeit with variaUons 

-- has existed in all Jewish local authorities regardless of the proportional st rength 

of thl:! secular Jewish population among the residents. The taboo against the 

consumption of pork, grounded in the Jewish religious trndition, hrl..'l in fact 

remained a salient public ethnic boundary marker signalling Jcwlshncss even for 

secular Jews in Israel. As it happens, it is a taboo shared by the signiric:n:f. Other 

in the context of Israel ~- the Moslem Arab population (for whom it is :dsn 

enshrined in the religious tradition) , and even, to some extent, the Christ ian Ara.h 

population (where it has no religious basis). Those Jews among whom pork 

consumption is most commonly practiced regardless of the overall tahoo -~ and 

this knowledge derives from informal observations by Israelis themselves as well :L'i 

by the researcher-- are the Jewish immigrants from Rumania. 

Until the Mafdal addressed the issue in January of IQ67, Upper Nazan:th 

had no by-law that concerned itself with this matter. (It is a matter or puhlic 

religion which according to the Local Authority Act must be regulated, but the 
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specific formulation of the regulation is in the hands of the local authorities.) 

Initially the local leadership r~peatedly averted the Mafdal councillor's request to 

deal with the issue by simply avoiding its inclusion in the agenda. Only when the 

LC received a recommendation by the Northern District Administrator was the 

issue eventually dealt with. By this time, the LC chairman was well-prepared, it 

seems, to confront religious demands to legislate a Pork Sale Prohibition Law for 

the whole of Upper Nazareth's jurisdiction. Of interest is the kind of argument 

each side provided in support of its stance. 159 

lla{~kcd by the other Labour councillors, Allan essentially aimed for a law 

that would arrcct as few neighbourhoods within the municipality as possible, 

rendering all others exempted •special areas. • The basis for the proposed 

exrmptions was the principle of democracy in general, but the fact that Upper 

Nazareth had n mixed , Jewish-Arab population within its boundaries in 

particular: 

The management [sub]committee recommends a. law which was 
drarlcd by the Legal Adviser which takes into conside!'ation that within 
the area of the Council's jurisdiction there are mixed population areas, 
and is thus in accordance with point 2 of the '_..Jcal Authorities Act. The 
law [as drafted) imposes the prohibition on only parts of the area in our 
jurisdiction ... We can't discriminate against the Arab residents of 
Upper Nazareth (M. Allan; emphasis added). 

The !'vl:~.fdal, on the other hand, pressed for a law affecting the whole area, 

precisely on account of Upper Nazareth's proximity to the non·Jewish Other and 

their inrlusion within its boundaries ·~ the law was seen as an essential ethnic 

identity marker for the Jewish Us, addressing Us as we-ll as Them: 

1 don't wnnt us to get into an argument again, but I would like to 
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suggest that the councillors regard this law as both prartirnl and 
symbolic in essence. We know that there is an Amb pn1JUlaliou here . 
This only gives the law mearaing beyond its explicit Jrameu1orJ.·) r.nU 
the law suggested by the other councillors docs not provide nn answt•r in 
this respect. Such a law has, without r('scrvations, Jewish t's!:icnC"c. You 
say you don't want to harm the Arab population. What about tht• 
Jewish soul in this nlacc? (Eiscnthal; emphasis added). 

The Chairman presented two petitions that the Council, he alleged , had 

received in protest against an all-inclusive law -- one rrom the Arab rcsident.l'l ur 

the Kmmirn neighbourhood, the other rrom some Jewish residents. IJascd on Ow 

petitions he suggested that Upper Nazareth's legal adviser study and learn rrom 

the pork sale regulation laws adopted by other Iota! authorities which also had a 

mixed population and Mafdal members on their councils, such as .Jerusr~.ll!lll, lfiO 

Tel Aviv or Haifa. The MaJdal councillor's response is telling: Upper Nazan•th 

cannot be compared with localities in which the representation of Uw Arab 

population is high and in which they live interspersed with the Jewish population 

{Haifa and Acre); in Upper Nazareth, by contrast, •the Arab popul:ttion 

constitutes a small minority and is conccntra.ted in one area • (is llwre an 

insinu:ttion here, one ,,ondcrs, that Labour uses the •mixed population• as :L 

pretext?). Nor can it be compared with Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, where Jl!Jrk-

consuming •foreign diplomats have to be taken into account.• And rinally, 'Wl' 

here [in Upper Nazo.reth] sit beside a Christian city of signiricanc(~, and we !the 

Mafdal] see in this law a principle of Judaism versus Christianity• (EiscnthaiJ. 

But, predictably, the Labour position won. A new law was introduced which 

prohibited the sale of pork in only two arcn.s or Upper Nazareth. Neighbourhoods 

containing the major shopping areas (for example, the Ra.qco neighbourhood autl 
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mall) became exempted areas. Efft'ctivcly, then, the new law wns without 

practi~al consequences. 

The Mardal experienced a decline or its support in the lUG~ Local Coun<:il 

elect-ions, losing one of the two scats it had obtained in the HlG5 elcct.ion:-;. 

Mardal's loss was the gain or a new political and ideological other, r.u/111/. 

Nationwide, the Mali.bl tegi:;tcrcd a decline in local elections thnt year, while UH' 

General Zionists, as Gahal and Herut arc referred to in contmdistinclion to l.lu• 

Labou~· Zionists, gained support. This trend has been explained in term:-; of 

multiple variables such as the gradual acquisition or legitimacy by the Gcntnl 

Zionist parties. 161 But an analysis of voting behaviour falls outside the scope of 

this thesis land it would also be beyond the competency or this rescarclwr). 

Instead, my concc!'n has been, and is, to explore how party labels created ·1nd 

uliliz.ed in the realm of macrolevel politics were put !.o use in the spcciric cont'!Xt 

or Upper Nazareth. 

On tbe national level, Mardal signalled two things: religion land it• pi.•e<• in 

IsraePs public li£e)J and alliance and coorJerution with ~h e party in power (:uul in 

control or material resources), the Labour party. Because Labour in Uppc; 

Nazareth so obdurately de.nied a place to anything that smacked or the Jewish 

religious tradition, Mardal there signalled, quite explicitly, antagonism to and 

separation from the party in power.l6~ Yet Mn.rdal promised voters dcvclopmeul 

-- infrastructural ns well as in terms of social services as if it had the netessary 

resou rces. Here the platrorms of Labour and Mafdal were consonant; though there 

was a seemingly minor but noteworthy difference: Mafdal spoke :unbiguously 
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n.bout the •development of the focaliiy; .. Labour spoke quite openly and 

nnmistakably of two Nazareths. Labour's continued emphasis was upon 

beooming, •together with the Old City or Nazareth, the oapital or the North,• 

from which would follow •civil service jobs providing au additional source or 

Ji vclihoocl Cor the residents or the new and old towns alike: the expansion or 

industry and trade and their diversirication through the establishment or high

tech and phnrmaceutical plants, thP. attraction of the free professions, the 

expansion or wholesale and retail trade as the central suppliers or the northern 

part or the country, and the expansion or the tourist industry to include Upper 

Naza reth as well' (lllon Nazrai fllit , ~4.10. Jg6g). 

Finally, the General Zionists, the political other which gained representation 

at the expense or the Mardal, needs to be taken into account. Data presented 

IH'rt.ai,Jing to this other will al:so be of relevance in the subsequent development of 

the procc~scs under in vestigation. 

4.4.2. Likud 163 in Upper Nazareth: A Quiescent Opposition on the 

Rise 

Prior to the 1965 elections, the precursory parties now comprising Gahal 

lwd h:td t.hc support or seven percent or Upper Na.zareth 1s electorate -- one 

JH'rrl•nt ~hort or tl.Uaining Council representation. The ruling LRbour parties had 

nol. ronsidt•rcd I hem a significant other on the local political scene, and it did not 
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do so now that Gahal had gained two scats on the Counril. For Gahal did not 

. constitute a serious challenge to Labour hegemony or to Labour's \'ision or a 

Jewish Nazareth. Tbi!. was not surprising since Gaha.l •• and the Lib(•r:tl party 

before it·· had locally defined itself largely in terms of non-lora!, broad n:1tioual 

issues and, in as tar as local issues ''ere touched upon, its position was hilrt:iy 

distinguishable from that of the ruling Labour Alignment. Ncvcrthclt·"· in tlw 

1969 elections Gabal obtained two seats at the cxpens·J of the Maida! and tlw 

Labour Alignment. And with the sn.me rigures heading the local lists, in the lfl7:J 

election~ the General Zionist list (now the Likud, an expansion or Gahal forml•cl 

prior liJ the national elections held concurrently) gained an adclitional scat at the 

expense of the Matdal (which failed to achieve rcprcscntalion on the Council 

nltogether this time around; the support for the Labour pa.rtics decreased by .r. 

percent). 

Nationally, the Likud (and prior to the creation of this label nationally, 

Gahal}, in out.right opposition to the ruling Labour party, advocated a lib(!r;tl· 

capitalist economic and social plat(orm which cm9hasized privatization. It rdso 

represented a. fervent and U[LCOmpromising brand or Zionism which cmbrac~d an 

Israel beyond the Green Linc16·1 and one culturally deeply (albeit secularly) rooted 

in the heritage (yerushah) or the .Jewish tradition. In so ra.r as local i!':HleS were 

touched upon, Likud's (and Gahal's) focus too was on dcv~lopmcnt, but note: ou 

the development of Upper Nazareth and along lines of the • Jewish heritage and 

cultu:-e• (without further specification). J)y contrast with Labour, I said, Likud 

rhctoricn.lly emphasized privatization, but with this Labour, in local pructir.e. , did 
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n<>t diongrce (when it came to attracting and establishing further industries and 

locating investors in tourism, private or collective, public ownership was no longer 

an iS!':illC}. 

JntNcstindy enough, Gahai/Likud was in fact not antagonistic to Labour 

(!.hough an oppositional and affrontal relationship, was, or course, contained in the 

label by macro-political association; but this was not spelled out or translated into 

l<>cnl terms or reference in public rhctoric}. 165 In as far as Gahai/Likud was 

:1r.tunlly practising opposition, it was in the role of 'guardian' over the proper 

handling of funds. In practice this implied inquiries into financial details and, on 

mrc ocrnsions, allegations or fund mismanagement. 

Much or the meaning or a party label is intimately tied to the personalities 

of t.hc leading local 'players'. Two moen were especially prominent: Ya'akov 

Windish, or "Yanko,• as be is arrcctionately called, had immigrated to Israel from 

B.umnnia nt t.hc time the sta.te was established, and served as a. permanent ;:.rmy 

officer in tho IDF. In Rumania he had been a member or the ReviSionist Zionist 

/Jet 'hnr youth movement :md later he became actively involved in youth 

ll':Himhip. Although Yanko now rarely talks macro-rolities (except when among 

Hry dose and ideologically like-minded friends), those who have known him since 

hl' settled in Upper Nazareth in 1Q64 say that he was and, quoting his words, 

• :dwnys will be at hen.rt, • an ardent admirer of Men ahem Begin. It was about 

lll'gin, rather than Gahal or Likud, that Yanko would speak when electioneering. 

The kind or people Yanko rcochcd locally, it appears. were those whom Labour 

(and Allon in particular] had failed lo convince. Typically, they were middle-aged 
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Eastern European immigrants, especially Rumanian immigrnnts, who, though 

imbued with Labour Zionist/Statist values, remained ideologically unconvinr~·d 

{be they secular· or traditionally-minded); or resented Labour's authoritarianism 

perhaps more than the values they imposed. To Yanko's advantage were not only 

his own Eastern European background and alternative political thinking !he is an 

ardent and outspoken advocate of democracy), but very importantly his 'gcntlr• 

and •sympathetic• way of dealing with people, even if these qualities arc not 

necessarily an advantage (his admirers add) when the need arises to cngag(• in 

political bargaining for the procurement of material resources for the locality. 

Likud's second key 'player' and heading the party list was Yehicl 'l'amir, a 

sabra born or Moroccan parents who had immigrated to Israel prior to the 

establishment of the state. lie owned and operated a driving school locallyWH 

Tamir largely appealed to the Upper Nazareth community with North Afri(::m 

background or origin, which gradually grew from the mid-1960s on, and thre 

especially to the poorer strata. He himself lived among them in the Northern I the 

oldest) neighbourhood. Although Tamir's persona and social network imr>licrl 

'ct~nicity', at no point did he turn this into an explicit issue. Instead, he talhcl 

'class'; a.s when he referred to the •development of the Northern ncighhourhood • 

or • the poor neighbourhood • which he sa.w as neglected, or when he Jon one of 

the rare occasions on which Gabal raised an issue independently in tlw furum of·

Local Council meeting) demanded that the prices for culturn.l activities hy tl11~ 

local malnass (Community Centre) be handled flexibly 'so that all youths of liP• 

town can participate in them, and ~here wil no longer be discrimination helw1~e n 

different neighbourhoods' ILC, Culture Subcommittee Minutes, 11..1.197fJ). 
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The attempt to defuse what could very well h:1ve been constructed into an 

~~xplosive issue •• 'ethnicity' ··had begun with a Labour polilician, the secretary of 

1 h<! Lahour Council {since 1962) and deputy chairman of the Local Coundl {sin-ce 

1067), M. Ariav. His strategy had been to establish prolekzia (patron-client-type) 

r"lationships with individual residents of North African or Asian back@;round who 

WNC respected and who maintained an extensive network of family, friends and 

:lcquaintnnccs within their particular community. Such individuals were assured 

<1 f upwnrd mobility (and personal favours in general) in return for promoting 

Labour within their personal network. They came to serve as symbols of ethnic 

llllity. 

The issue of the two Naz:ucths or, more specifically 1 of their unification was 

nt•vcr a. topic of Council meetings now that Likud was a si!z;niricant presence. 

There is only one recorded occasion on which the Likud shows a glimmer of 

opposition to the idea of a. United Nazareth: When, in 1974, Upper Na.za.reth was 

finally abcut to be awarded the long-sought status as municipality and 

dt•vclopmC'nt town (its population had reached 20,000), a change in the locality 's 

symbol lwfiU.ing the new status had to be agreed upon. Tamir proposed that, at 

all t'\'t•nt.s, t.hc name •Upper Nazareth~ be no longer inscribed in Arabic but 

t•xrlusively in Hebrew. llis proposal was voted down by n wide margin (LC 

~linult•<, 30.5.107·1). 
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4.5. Nazareth as Home For Jews: Reflecting Images of Countries 

Left Behind, House of Mirrors for Christian •Jews• 

Piecing together a picture or how Jewish Upper Na.za.rcans pcrct~ivcd and 

felt about their Arab Other of Nazareth and about the idea of a United Nazardh 

is a vastly more diHicult task than examining the perceptions and attitudes of 

local government and Histadrut orricials. Avai1able written records m:lkt• 

practically no rererence to the subject. And among Upper Nazart'nns who livt•d 

through this epoch of the town's history ·- and this is telling in itself-- this epoch 

has practically been erased from collective memory. History, in (net. , ha.o; hel'n 

rewritten in view of tense and antagonistic ethnic relations that prcrt•tlcd :wd 

followed that period: there is an almost exclusive focus on the •ncgati\'t• • :mel 

•radical• elements in Nazareth's history, whose public voices outcry thnsr (lr tilt' 

•moderates• both before and after the so-called (in the nationalmeclin) •Gold en 

Age in J1 "!ish-Arab relations in Nazareth • {the sixti('s and t!arly S('Vt!Ulit•s).lfi7 

Such historical selectivity with cognitive skipping of entire historic:al periods ha .. 'i 

been a. prominent ideological and cultural device or the Jewish pcopl(~ in the 

process of nation-building and emplacement in their ancicnt·ncw homeland. It is 

therefore perhaps o~t so surprising to find this form of historingrn.phy a.lso at 

work in respect to local histories -- where and when it serves changing realities 

and cultural needs. 

The !ocal historiographies and cognitive skips or a signiricant histnri<:al 
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peri()d they contain notwithstanding, I now to rerlect on the implications or 

'Nazareth' ror Jewish settlers' cmpl .. ..:cment he formation of a distinct Jewish 

idtmtily . 

.Jewishncss, in the 1\few Israeli culturced in Upper Nazareth, as ( tried 

lo show in the preceding chapter, w.1,1; ddinsecular and contemporary t erms, 

:1-" well as, we can now add, in geographi•s: (n the context or Nazareth a 

pt!TSIIO W:L~ .f«.!wish by way of living withi boundaries or Upper Nazareth, 

1,-{'i'lg \V(·~tcrn if not European, speaking W, and signalling, either through 

par!.ieipation in the local pioneering efforts lhe iorm of verbal commitment 

·• an idt.•nlification with the .Jrwish pcoplt stale. T wo points are of special 

intNt•:·t. Fir:- r. what might ordinnrily be 1ercd the sa.Ccst ethnic boundary 

marker (psychologically, culturally, politi"d historically)-- Jewish religious 

1H'Ji(•(s nnd practices ·- had in fact bc(ln sclagainsl and discouraged by social 

:tnd t•ronomic pr(l~surcs. Indt•ed, the less ad of it in this context, the more 

.h·wi:-;h -- in the rontemporary statist dch -- a person pro\'ed to be. Yet 

a not !u•r boundary marker or .Jewish ness 'azaret-h can tbus be added: an 

:ulh<'rt'IH't' to \Vcstcrn secular ideas areologics such a.s modernization, 

dt•\' t•lopnwnt, and democracy. lJut -- andld •• this did not imply cultural 

plur:1lism: idt•ntirication with altcrnative, Jc, .. ·ish ethnic identities remained 

unnrc<'pln.ble. 

But this dt•rinition oC Jewish ness mthat the ethnic boundaries around 

thl' Jt'wish L's arc porous. And t.his circumsta.nct!S of close physical 

prnximit.y to nnd rrequcnt encounters with and Chrbtian Others, and while 
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steps toward institutionalized integration with Them were takrn. The !oral .lrwi~h 

Labour leadership ~ven went a.s far as to propagate th:lt We <'On~idl'r th(• Arab 

workers of Nazareth •workers just like us. • On th<' surface of things. in this 

respect the predicament of Upper Nazarcans would apprar similar to that nf ol}lt'r 

Israeli .Jews since a reliance on Arab labour and enrounter:; with Arab bus tlrinrs 

ue common facts of life in Israel. Out in Nazareth these rnrountcrs took ou a 

spcciric and deeper meaning: bt'cause these Others actually lit•ed d ose by; ht•cau:-ot> 

Their and Our house were to merge, one day u a formal ml•rgN whkh w:\s 

already informally in place. Ent'OIIrn.gcd by the WorkNs' Committcrs and lot'al 

Labour Council, work relations were not infreq1aenlly ('Xpnnded upon so('ially, 

during and outside of work hours. Even H unintendc<l, or unorg:mise!l, tlw Jt>wi~h 

pcop • .! of Upptr Nazareth were bound to 'run into' thei r Arab work rn:Ltc~ ancl 

bus drivers outside of the situational settings of work or of drh·t·r·pa.'i!'il'III;N 

interactions: on outings to the local park which the residents of Nazareth and 

other surrounding Arab villages have always frequented •• especially on Sn.turdays 

and Sundays; or on shopping trips to Nazareth which the Jews of Upper Nazareth 

have had the advantage of being able to venture upon cv•~n on Shnt.h:tt and 

Jewish festivals •· thanks to the Arabness and Christ:anncss of the city. And 

thanks to an Arab·owned and operated transport system, they have als(J twt•u 

provided with the means of doing so every day of the year. Then, too, thert! are 

the Jewish Nazareans who have been Pffiploycd in factories out or town where 

they hn.ve round themselves with equal rrequency working side-by-side not rnt:r•!ly 

with Arab Others, but with Others from Nazareth: they orten share the ride to 

and from work •• most likely relying on public transportation, but thl!tC are many 
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cases where cc:rworkcrs from the two N .•. za.reth5 arrange among themselves shared 

private transportation. 

Even when one does not aclu3lly sec the Arah and Christian Others within 

I he boundaries of Jewish Nazareth, so one can nevertheless hear Them. Several 

times oL day and every night Moslem prayer cillls or Christian church bells, as well 

as Moslem prayers and Christian masses, echo through the .Jewish town. They are, 

f)( roursc, most audible at night when many of the sounds of city life ha\'e 

subsided. The most impress ive, in my own experience, was the sound of the 

I rl'lnblir! ; voice of a frnnciscan priest reciting a one-hour lit:l.ny every morning at 

·I a.m. in the Church of Annunciation. Due to Nnzareth's enclosure by mountains 

and UpJwr N;uareth's position on top oi one or their ridges, sound travels and 

('('hm•s ('XC'Pptinnally \\'l'il; and the Church or Annunciation, in particular, is 

:HdJit<:!ct.urally cl{'signed to produce a magnified and high-pitched resonance or the 

sounds within. New imrnigr1nts arc very aware or and attentive to these sounds, 

l'\"L'Il if {as WM my e-xperience) old timers in town no longer hear them. 

or the greatest consequences have been the .. ·isits Jews o( Upper Nazareth 

harr made-- soml' timcs because they had to -· •down the mountnin ,• to the 

Arab and Christian city. From the very beginning of Upper Nazareth's 

t•stnblishment, and particularly in the beginning, its residents have had to rely 

extensively on the city of Nazareth for their shopping. Although se~·eral small 

supt•rmarkl'lS a.nd numerous specialized grocery stores have opea1ed m·er the years, 

to rind cht'ap deals, fn•sh H'getable and fruit produce, and a wide selection or 

prmluc-r, Jewish Upper Nazareans have gone 'down• to Nazareth, Moreover, 
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there still is no hospital in Jewish N;aarcth whcren..-. Nazareth h:l.." lhrt·P ·- hm of 

them under the auspices of an international (French and Italian) Christian dtun·h 

organisation; so that for hospital care, too, ('Spcdally for prolonged ho~pitail'lays 

warranting frequent visits by relatives and f!'it•nds over !'>C\"Nal wet•k:-; or for 

treatments oot requiring special m£'dical knowledge and tcrhnology (.-:nrh "·" 

uncomplicated childbirths), tho people of Upper Nazareth have relied on tht• Arah 

and Christian hospitals. 168 In addition, several gov<'rnmcnt. orriccs rcrnahlt'd in 

Nazareth (even tbough the intention had been t.o move t.hcm to Uppcr Nazanth). 

,\mong these are some with which the public has frequent dealings, surh "" tht• 

National Insurance Institute !Bituach Le 'umi), the Ministry or lll•nlth !\.nd 

\Vclrare, or a central post office from which long-distance calls can be plac<'d. 

These necessary journeys into Nazareth have become subjectively a.o;so(•i:tted 

with both risk and opportunity, and thus have spelled both r<'pulsif)ll and 

attraction. This dual experience of Nazareth arises out of two contradictions. Tlw 

first o£ these inheres to the ancient city. ' Nn.zarcth', in the eyes of .lt•wish 

Nazareth, spells Easternness, Arabncss, backwardness and underdevelopment -

the antithesis of the new [sracli Jewish culture -- and at the same time 

\Vesternism, Christianity and urbanization -- in consonance with the cultural and 

symbolic environment of the old, European homelands these Jews had \crt behind 

I physically, nt least). 

The second contradiction inheres in the Jewish settlers' life historii!S. Many 

of them, and particularly the newly arriving immigrants to the Jewish hnmehrul 

amongst them, found themselves in a. liminal state (cf. Turner 1Q64~ in terms of 
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•twing-in-pla.cc• and • bcing-~in-culture. • Rootedness is the outcome of a complex 

interaction between place 1 history and culture: •Place conrines experience, but 

f•xperience embues place;• place grows out of and symbolizes experience (Tuan 

HJ8·1; Hichardson 1981:61a5). In this sense, Jews who journeyed to tb.~ ancient-new 

homeland Wt!fC likely still to be •in-place• and 'in-culture• within the homelands 

and hometowns they had physically left behind . This problem and paradox was 

potentially shared by all Jews who made aliyah to Jsr.el, as Scbweid (1985:2) 

Happy are those people that have passed all of their history ir. their 
o'<m lands. They dwell within the existing testimony concretized in the 
<·rNttions or their forebears ... But... jaJ person raised and educated in the 
land of (srael does not h:1.ve the fuH testimony of his people's past 
around l1irn. 

YPt, a.'i S<'hwcid recognizes, the severity of this condition varies considerably 

dt•JH!nding upon (a) the kind of Jew a person is -- secula.r or religious, and lh), 

\\·here one settles within the homeland. For the new immig;-ant settlers of Jewish 

Nazareth, t.he a.ttainmcnt of rootedness was, we know, highly problematic. Yet in 

Nazaro:>lh there existed nevertheless three possible solutions. First, one t:ould 

n·~ort to .JL•wish religious tradition and rind emplacement through •meta-

historical• place and time (cr. Tal In83) . Second, Labour Zionist ideology --

invoh·ing n. leap in historit'al time backward, intc a period of J~wi3h history in 

Israel, and forward, into a utopian Jewish socit!ty and culture in the new 

hnmrl:lnd toward which one worked (pionceringly) -- could provide, for its 

:Hih('renl::: , contemporary emplacement. Or, third, non-believers in either of the 

prl'rt•<ling :>t'llS('S could emplace themseh·es in the new homeland through a leap in 
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. in the Dinspora. For the ancient city of Nazaret-h encoded mu('h of tlw 

environment, physical and syrn!>olic, of that life history. It is especially this third 

form of emplacement that now seizes our attention. 

Yael , 3.t tbt ,· I•e the director of the Immigrant Absorption Ccut.re in Upper 

Naza.reth, commented upon this tendency in the course of chatting abvut new 

immigrants and t~eir •shopping trips• to Nazareth. lt. had clearly been of some 

concern to her: 

When we explained to the immigrants where they could do their 
shopping, that they had to go down to the Arab city lor most. of the 
things they ncedi'd, they didn't like the idea at first. They were of 
course worried about going down there. ''tVe told them that it was 
perfectly alright, that they wouldn't have any problems. And then I 
would see them carrying heavy loads of shopping bags front there. They 
would go there all the time -- [she smirks[ a.1d often I saw them get off 
the bus fran: Nazareth without a·ny bags. I asked them, •What are you 
doing down there?• And you know what some of them told me? They 
said, •The best thing this settlement here has is the city "r Nazareth. 
It's such an old city! One can feel its age walk in~ through the alleys.' 
Of course, there really was not very much here (in Upper Nazareth! 
then. And the city down there reminded many of them or home -- o( 

Rumania, Poland, wherever they came from. Many of the new 
immigrants were homesick Cor a long time, homesick for the Diaspora. 
You know, the place in which one grew up, 1vhere one went to school, 
and so on -- it will always be one's home. Even i often remembered the 
little churches, 1:he train station, the houses of my hometown !in 
RumaniaJ. I grew up in a religious family, and most of our life revo lved 
around the Jewish community ... But ... t.hc community was within the 
world of the goyim -· and of course the landscape, the colours and t.he 
smells and sounds, even the church bells-· were also very much part or 
my home. -- I still catch mysel£ sometimes humming a Rumanian song! 
Once I had come to Israel, of course, Israel became my home. My horne 
is here now, in Upper Nazareth. I think of myself-- n.nd I tried to instill 
this feeling in my children -- as a Nazratit (a. Na.zarean). This is the 
trywn we built with our own hands, through hard work and sacrifices. It 
was not easy [making it fully my /olJr home!, one had to work at it; and 
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I fully understood that for some immigrants it could take a. very long 
time before they would, maybe not forget their hometowns-- one uever 
really forgets -- but fl!cl at home here in Israel, in Nazareth [means 
Upper Nnzarcthj. 

researcher: You, too, musi. have done your shopping in Nazareth ... 

Yael: For me, I tell you the truth, Nazareth is an Arab city. Sure, I 
shopped there like anyone els~ here; and I got to know many of the 
storc-own·~rs, because I was a regular customer; nice people, good 
people. But my home has been Upper Nazareth, a modern and clean 
town! 

(Yael herself found emplacement vin. secular ideology and creative pioneering 

efforts in Upper Nazareth. ) 

Now, <"1.11 a prit,~ri premise of all the discussion thus far bas been that 

immigrant sclUers to Jewish Nazareth were all Jewish. However, among the 

vt•tNans as well as the new immigrants there was also a considerable number or 

nolhl<'wish • .Jews•. That is to say, settlers born to non-Jewish parents {or at 

IPa~t, a non-Jewish mother) "'ho had either been converted to Judaism in their 

t•ount.ry or origin (via. a speedy Rc£orm procedure which is not accepted as valid 

('Oil\' (~rs ion by Israel's Orthodox and Ultra Orthodox), or never converted at all 

but. had simply publicly declared their idcntirication with the Jewish nation. My 

point is I hat n.s Jewish ness bad been defined in Upper Nazareth, even a non-Jew 

eould rultura\ly be • Jewish. • The degree of subjectlve identification with the 

.h•wish pl'oplc vnricd. Thcrt"! were some who considered themselves (and, according 

In llwir :l.<.'('Otmts, nlwars felt) Jewish; and it was on these grounds that they 

n•gard<.•d ronn•r$ion ::ts superfluous or a Reform conversion as sutricient, and that 
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they had decided ~o make aliyah to lsrael. This was especially the cnsl' nmnng 

those with a Jewish father. But there were many others, prindpally those horn 

into a Christian home and raised in a Christian environment, who subjectively 

identified with Christianity (or at least., had some kind of cult.urnl idcntifirntion 

with it). They haJ married 3. Jewish spouse in the old country and had thL•n m:ulc 

aliyah (with or wilLou! conversion), more for their spouse's and children's sah 

than their own. Tltc non·Jewish spouse (by either halnkhic or the subji!Ctivt• 

definition) was more frequently the wife than the husband; anri • mixed couplt•N• 

originated most comn.only from Rumania, but also from Poland. Exact rigur('l'l arc 

unavailable or at least inaccessible. National census data fail to ca.ptun~ thi~ 

phenomenon, as the • head uf the household • I implying the husband) is asked to 

speak for the wh·:(;.; household and the reliability of !.is answers is not vcrifiNI. 

Moreover, the Israeli ..:ensus docs not distinguish betw ·en Christian Arab Israeli~ 

and Christian • Jewish • Israelis. 

The early settlers, as well as the leadership o£ Upper Nazareth, were quit~ 

aware of this phenomenon. From the point of view of the secular Labour Zionist 

cum statist Hebrew culture being created, such settlers were readily granted the 

slalus or bona fide Jews, provided lhalthcy acqolircd (and demonstrated) .Jewish 

public competcncc. 169 Since (in Upper Nazareth's ideology) Jcwishncss wa.'i 

consonant with Europeanness, no problem arose in this regard. What remained to 

be dqne to complete one's public competence WJJS to learn the Hebrew languag1~; 

to embrace the pioneering ethos -- if not idrologically, at least in terms of 

contributing to the building of 'Jewish Nazareth' {either physically, through 
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labour, or idcntionally, through organisational capacities); and to refr&.in from 

public expressions of counter-cultural (and certainly counter-national) 

j,J(~ntirications. Such bona fide • JcwsN were, in the eyes of the local Labour 

Zionist lcadr.rship, in fact preferable to the traditional religious Jews. 

When [ nsked the long-time director ol tbe Immigrant Absorption Centre 

whether the immigrants she encountered and dealt with were exclusively Jewish, 

she replied: 

Look, every immigrant here was treated equally; we gave everyone 
the same assistance. Jr someone comes to us and says be is Jewish, then 
we believe that. Jews have had such a complicated, such a painful 
history in the Diaspora -- you don't want to start questioning their 
Jcwishncss when they finally get to Israel. That was not our purpose. 
That is what the Rabbinate does today: hut bow does one differentiate? 
This one had n. Jewish father but no Jewh·h mother, that one ... To me 
they :ue .Jews ir they want to be Jews! Everyone is welcome. 

The presence or non-converts or Rerorm-convcrts was problematic to 

rl'ligiously-orientcd :-1dtlcrs, and it became a vexed question particularly between 

immigrants rrom the same country of origin: for example, between Jewish and 

non-Jewish immigrants rrom Rumania. As early as 1050, an article in a German-

langu:tgc weekly of the \Vomcn's Zionist Organisation on the J~wish Kiriab in 

N:u:arcth r<'ported: 

A further problem [in addition to the religious-secular Jewish conflictj 
arc the mixed marriages, about a dozen in number. [t is bad enough 
when one nt'igbbour asks another, •\Vbat did this goye come here for?• 
although they bot.h know that she did it for the sake o( her Jewish 
husband and the children. What is even worse is when children or such 
m:nring<'s nre called by thtdr religious peers •goy• and •Moishe 
Catholic' (Thau 1959). 
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Christian ·- had, of course, an interest in acquiring Jewish public cornpctcm'('; 

European Jews occupied the top of the country's and the town's power ::md statu:-; 

hierarchy, and being Jewish was certainly the key to access to variou!' kinds of 

resources from a multitude of institutional bodies and levels and upward mobilil~· . 

Importantly, their own competence affected the standing of their husb:l.nds ancl 

children. As far as children wen: concerned, although they might. have het•n 

registered as Jewish or have undergone proper conversion procedures, more Uw.n 

their pubUc competence was at stake, Ideally, they should possess a subjective 

sense of belonging to the Jewish nation and Israeli culture -- and to this end a 

non-Jewi~h parent :.ad to be concerned with •management of self• !Goffm:m 

1G50) not only in public but also in the private realm or the family and honw. 

(This might seem an impossible task, except at the expense of the IJll ;tlily of 

emotional connections between mother and child.) 

For some of these settlers about whose very Jcwishness there cxi~l'l 

ambiguity I Nazareth has proved lo be a. 'House or Mirrors'. Their journeys into 

the city and encounters with the people of Nazareth give rise to n constant 

mirroring or reflections or both sides of their 'Jarms·faced' ethnic identity. More 

than that, they experience (as I will try to illustrate) an incessant need to ' ansWI!f 

back' both affirmatively and at the same time dcnyingly, socially ancl 

psychologically I to both or these images. In short: to signal both distance (rom as 

well as affinity with both. Thus, Nazareth, to these settlers, spelled not jwil. 

opportunity and risk but purity and danger !Douglas 1066). Purity in the sens•! 
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that the proximity of the Christian ho ly city not only aided (as it also Qided 

secular and European Jewish immigrants) their emplacement in this new country 

nntl new town, but also sustained and often nourished their subjective identity, 

thereby heightening their sense of emotional security. But equally, d.i:)ger pertains 

here to the constant need to reaffirm publicly (and even privately) their 

Jcwishncss -- part of which is the distancing of self from the Arab Other with 

whom, however, the Christian Other in Israel is inextricably interlocked. 

The ca.se history of Miriam supports and illustrate-.:: these points. She was 

born in Hl53 in a middle-sized town of Rumania, to a Jt"wish rather and a 

Christian mother. She hns one sister and a brother. The whole family together 

m:~.dc aliyah to Israel, and was immediately settled in Upper Nazareth, in 1968 

when Miriam was 15 years of age. Her mother never converted to Judaism, but 

the childrf'n were converted by a Rcrorm rabbi in Rumania shortly before their 

t•migration. Her father found work in a factory in Haifa, whereas Miriam and her 

sister (t.hrcc years older) immediately b":;an to work in one of the sewing factories 

of Upper Nazarcthi her brother was merely one year old at the time, and the 

mother tended the house. Five years after t.he family's arrival Miriam's parents 

di\'orccd, but both sides continued to live in Upper Nazareth. In 1076 Miriam got 

married locally, to a Jewish immigrant rrom Georgi2n Russia, but they were 

divorced rive years later. She h:lS one child, a son no\~ eight years old, from this 

marrbgc. I met Miriam at the family day·care centre of her son, where my 

n•.st•arch assistant works as the madrich (iostrucLional guide). Initially, what 

int.rigucd me was that she had worked in local £actories next to Arab work 
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collegues for so many years. We had had ~evcral casual chats-- on lhe bus, in tht• 

line-up of a bank, or on occasions when she picked 11p her son from the ,lay-<'art• 

centre where I sometimes helped out -- b('fore she took me up on an ofrcr to visit. 

me for a cup of coffee and tell me about her life in Upper Nnzart~t.h and her work . 

I neither knew nor guessed her 'Jan Js-faccd' ethnic identity until l.hc end nf our 

long chat one afternoon. And it was only in the light of that knowlc dgt! that. 

certain things about her began to make sense: the emphasis she placed o n llehrc w 

language-lea.roing, and, especially, her seemingly contradictory oscillations ovN 

Arabs. She moved between repulsion and tolerance (at times e ven admiration); 

between dichotomization and non-dichotomization along Jewish Arnb lines·- or, 

she moved between inclusion and exclusion of the Christian Arabs of Nazareth. or 

Nazareth as a whole, in the category of Us versus Them. The following dia(!;r:uu 

outlines Mirin.m's 'swit.ches ' in et.hnic houndary delineation in t.he course ()( our 

conversation, a lecgthy verbatim cxcerpt170 of which follows. 

'ARAB' NAZARETH 'JEW' 

::: Moslom = Christian 
= rural = urban 
=•backward' = backward/modern = modern 
= Eastern = Eastern/Western = Western 

= Arab 

researcher: Have you worked (or A-farlan [the printing-plant wlwrr! 
~liriam is currently employed! rrom the very bcg:ino1ing? 
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A'firi~tm: No. I first s~artcd in a small sewing factory for children's 
clothing. I worked there for one year and four months. Then I left 
there to go to a kibbutz -· Kibbutz Yagur. Because after a whole year 
and frmr months I still didn't speak Hebrew. So I went to an ulpan 
[Hebrew language programme] on a kibbutz. 

re8earclter: How long did you stay tbcre1 

Miriam: Three months only. How long can one study Hebrew? After 
tha.t I dido 't return to the same factory. The manager had gotten very 
upset with me for leaving; he told me, •If you leave, don 't try to come 
back after!• I don't know bow serious he was, but I said, •Okay, I 
won't come back. Not necessary!• So I worked for Atta [a large textile 
planlJ for a while, two months or something like that. I wasn't 
comfortnblc there-- I wanted to improve my Hebrew, and there no one 
spoke Hebrew. And no one took notice of anyone else. 

re!1earcher: \Vlw Wl'rc the people working there? What languages did 
1.hcy spuak, if not Hebrew? 

Aliriam: They were all women. They were all women there. Because it 
w:1.s a sewing factory. 

reseurrher: Were there any Arab workers? 171 

j\firiam: They were all women there! llert Alta because I didn't like it 
l.hcre. I started working (or Madan, but then it wasn't called Madan. It 
was rnllcd Edrr!i Da11, doing only book-binding, no printing. Madan 
was under construction. I irnpro,·ed my Hebrew there; I got to speak a 
lot. of Hebrew, because there were no Rumanians there. Then it was 
nice working there: c,·cryone was from here, from Upper Nazareth. 
There were no Arabs then at all. I rl!aHy enjoyed going to work. I 
improved my Hebrew, every clay a word. I did learn some on the 
kibbul.z, but not much; they taught us gramma.r ·· what is that 
import:mt for1 So l improved, I started speaking Hebrew. Then1 two 
y<.'n.rs later the new factory building was completed and we moved. For 
c1uite some time there was no work, no orders·- because we couldn't do 
printing. Then they got a printing machine, and an automatic 
guillotine. But for three and a halr months we had no work; just went 
to work, st-amped the card, and went back home. Then a new camp::. "JY 
took over -- I don't know what happened, I don't know the business. So, 
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then it was called lncuba. They bought the factory and paid us our 
wages. Tbe Histndrut had becomc involved •• we hadn't been with tlw 
Histadrut before that. And when b1cuba look over, t hey t'hnngC'd thl• 
name to Madan. 

researcher: \Vho have been your co-workers? 

.A.firiam: There is Chnim, a chap from lndia; there is Sammy (rom 
South America; Simon Perusb -- he left, ramc bark [t.o work], left, and 
now he works with us again. Occasionally snme other Jew joined us. 

researcher: I hear the foreman is from Ein Mahil [a Moslcm-Arah 
village north~east of U pper Nazareth]. 

Miriam: Yes. They [?J arc all from Ein Mahil. How did they start to 
come io? First a guy from Nazareth worked with us, called Ta.har. H<> 
had a contract there, '>"'orked for only a few months and then left. Next, 
someone came from Ein Mahil. Sammy was his name. I don't know 
what happened to him, but he left, bringing in another guy from tiH• 
village. And that one brought in nil of them. Now it's full of tht•nt. 
Because of this, work relations nrcn't that .. .l don't like heing tlwre. I 
don't like the work there. It's not lhat thl! work is hard·· 1 nm used to 
hard work ~- but... 

researcher: \Vhat are the rel:ltions like between the .lcwish and lh<
Ara.b workers? 

Miriam: They want to be 'big', to be someone; each of them wants to 
be a 'bigsbot'! The manager doesn't like them either; though, the truth 
is that they hold the ra~tory together. Without Ein Mahil the racl<>ry 
would close again. Almost every year around December there i~ no 
work. In summer there is lots of work, but in winter there isn't. So, tlum 
he {the ma.nagcrj sends many workers on holiday -- they don't n1ind 
that. 

researcher: When was it that the people from lhc surrounding villages 
started to work a.t Madan? 

Miriam: I don't know exactly. Let's say about len years agr), Ten yca.rs 
ago there were some Arabs there, but not many. Most were Jews thrm. 

researcher: Why, do you think, that changed? 
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A1iriam: Maybe the Jews arc lazy , don't want this kind of work. And 
the manager of the faclory prefers them. Why? Because he doesn't have 
to pay them much! 

researcher: You mean, Arab workers get paid Jess? 

!Hiriam: Not those working in printing [versus binding; the former 
employ~ primarily men, the latter women}, it being hard work and all 
that. And snmc of them studied the trade. I could never work there! 
There arc no women there -- the ink, cleaning the rolls, lifting the 
papcr ... It's not for women. So those in printing do get a decent wage-
more than me, certainly! 

rcse!lrciler: And what about the Arab women working, like you, in the 
binding section; do they get the same amount as you! 

hliri11m: No. I earn less because I don 't fulfill all the demands. I can't, 
bt_•cause I have a child and have no r:me to take care of him. The 
management wants us to work 48-hour shifts. And on this a.ccount they 
give additional wages. Especially in summer, when there is lots of work. 
I ('nn't. 

rc.o;e(Jrcher: Are there any social activities, occasionally, for all the 
workers? 

:\Jirinm: Two months ago there was a weekend for all the workers at 
• Ohnlo• by Tiberias. Almost every year it's the same place; never 
:tnywhcre else. I didn't really want to go, because they didn't want u.:; to 
bring nlong our children. I wouldn't have enjoyed myself without my 
son. What, I should go with ... alone? Who would I sit with -- with them? 
They were the majority, because all of them went along. The few Jews 
working there didn't go. There was o1te other Jewish couple, and of 
course the managers, because they had ·;o go! Each of them brought his 
wife. 

re:·lenr<'her: So you did end up going '.!long, alone? 

o\/iriam: \Veil, I told the maDn:;er thnt [ would not go without my son. 
He didn't agree at first, saying, •Why, if you bring your child 1 then this 
one nnd that one brings their children. This one hns two, tbis one bns 
four. I But whl•n I said I couldn't lea.ve Of fir alone over the weekend hi.! 
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let me take him along. There was one nlhcr couplt:', Jews, who hrought. 
along their baby. 

researcher: How did the weekend t.urn out? 

,\firiam: [laughs cyoicallyj We arrived on Fridn.y afternoon. We got 
caught in a downpour and ran into the dining room. They ga.v(' us 
coffee and cake, and then we were all given rooms. I wn.~ in :1 room wit.h 
a woman from Nazareth, a \'cry nice woman. In the evening wt• had 
supper and played bingo until midnight. On Sha.bbat, then, we had a 
barbecue. I didn't go ncar it! The manager had hought the nwat from 
Ein Mahil. I didn't go near it! \ ·fy friend 1 the one l shared room with, 
bro ught me ... We didn't sit with them! We sat on a bench on the ~ide; I 
asked her to bring me a plate of something. 

researcher: Whom do you mean when you say •them• ? 

Afiriam: Those £rom Ein Mahil. Do we I!J know how to IIH\kc a 
barbecue? They are expcrt.s at it! The manager had bought lamb from 
Ein Mahil. I ate some skewers of shashlik, hard ly anything. The meat 
wasn't cooked well and I got ill a.ftcrw:uds. 

That's that: that's the factory, the workers, and my story. There an~ 
terrible conditions at work. We have no d~ccnt dining hall; the toih!ts 
smell-- it's disgusting lo go into them; you would choke. 

researcher: What about. the Histadrut, couldn't the llist:ulrut dn 
something? 

,\,firiam: The Histadrut a.nd the managem ent work together! Look, we 
work until 1 p.m. and get nothing to cat. Only those working till after 7 
p.m. get falafel or shoshlik. Who, do you think, would complain? They? 
They are used to this, they bring food fro m home. llccnusc of them1 nn 
d ecent food-arrangements are made. Look, i£ we -- the few Jews-- want 
cooked food ... Tbey wouldn't cat it; they a.rc not used to our kind of 
food. They bring along their humus, t 'hina, fooll or pitta-bread with 
lebanni and olives. 

researcher: I quite like this food -- that's what people in Israel cat most 
of the time1 isn't it? Falafel is almost a national dish! 
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Afiriam: I do eat with them sometimes, but it would be nice to have 
some hot soup, something like that, especially in wintcr ... The factory is 
getting worse all the time. When the manager buys new equipment, it's 
for his friends from Ein Mahil! They are the factory's future. He can't 
run the factory without them. But take a day when the Arabs have one 
of their strikes: maybe that day the factory has lots of work-- then the 
(:lc:t.ory would he lost without us, because then it's the Jews who do the 
work! 

rese(lrclter: Do you have any Arab neighbours? I understand that quitr. 
a number of people from Nazareth are coming to live in Upper 
Nazareth ... 

JHiriam: Not as many as there are in the factory! I don't have any 
Ara.b familif's living in my block, nor in the one next to it ~· there are 
hnrdly any tenants in these buildings in the Northern neighbourhood; 
people are leaving the neighbourhood. 

researcher: I have three Arab neighbours here. 

1\-firiam: Arc they Christian or Moslem? 

rr.1~enrrher: f3oth. Two of the families are Christian, one is Moslem. 

hfiriam: How is the Moslem family [as a. neighbourj? 

rc.'lcnrcher: They are very friendly and helpful, more than most other 
JJ(•ighbours. 

:\lirir~m: TJ1cy must be from Nazareth! They are mor~ cultured than 
those from the villages! 

researcher: Is there really such a big dirrerence! 

:\liri~ttn: Those that gr~>w up in a .~ity like Nazareth ... We have a 
woman from Nazareth at the factory. She is Christian. •• There are 
alsn ~·foslem women from Nazareth. But that Christian woman is 
eompletl.'ly ditrer€:'nt! She is very Western; oat at aU like an Arab! Like, 
~he goes to parties -- not alone, mind you; she takes her sisters. But she 
gol'S. Wom~n from t.he village wouldn't go. The girls (rom Nazareth are 
:lllmn•d to go ,.,..ith their parents' permission. And their dress: the 
Wtllllt'n from Naz:ucth dress well -- fashionable, and with make-up. The 
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girls from the viUage don't; they wear strange colours. Their tradit.iong 
and costumes are like a million years old. They haven't progressNI! 

The conversation turns to Miriam's family -~ her father, sistN and hrot.ht•r. 

She tells me, on this occasion, where they work and of joint trips in th~ a.rt>:\, Slw 

does not mention her mother (and l assume at this point that she either dol'S noL 

live here any longer or tha.t perhaps she is deceased). Talking about her hroth1•r, 

who is currently in his first year of a degree progro.mme -- in archaeology -- :lt 

Haifa University, we get on to talking about the archaeological site discovl'rctl :L 

few years ago in Upper Nazareth. 172 It is Miriam who brings it up, in fact; first 

she tells me how she came to know all she knows about it: 

i\;firiam: You might wonder how someone like me knows ahout 
something like an archaeological site here! \Veil, I used to work with :t 
woman·· she was an immigrant from India -- who had moved to Uppf~r 
Nazareth with her husband from Ashdod (ancthcr development town], 
planning to build their own house in the •Buihl-Your-Own-Jiomc• area. 
They had chosen a spot because of the nice view. 13ut when the ground 
was then prepared to start the COI:struction or the bDlJSCS ·~ SCVt!n or 
them -· graves were discovered. The people huilding the houses Wtm~ 
told that it was forbidden to disturb graves -- according to Judaism 
graves must not be disturbed. And so they were given different plots. 
The seven families took the project developers to court, there wa..-; a 
long struggle, and four years later they got a different plot. 

researcher: l hear they found a large ancient scttlenwnt, going back lo 
the time of Joshua ... jMirinm interrupts] 

.\Iirin.m: No. Jesus! 

researcher: No. Joshuah: that's wha.t I heard. 

Aiiriam: .Jesus! They say that Jesus lived here. You krww whf~rc 
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cx:lctly be lived? That big church in Nazareth, the Saint Joseph's 
Church it is called! There was his house. Have you ever been there? 
Many people go to look at it because of its architecture! 

researcher: Yes, I looked at it once. 

Mirirrm: Did you not sec that old structure in the middle of the 
Church? Some kind of very, very old dwelling? They bui1t the church on 
tnp of it. 

rc.'learcher: Do you go down t.o Nazareth often? 

1'vfiriam: Sornetimcs I go visit \\'ith my sister. So he, Jesus, lived there; 
was horn in Bethlehem, lived here, and they say that he ::.scended to 
hravcn from Mount Tabor. He wa.s buried on the Mount of Olives in 
Jerusalem, artcr being crucified. A Jew r;,( the name of Juda.s sold him to 
the Romans for twenty silver coins. But he was resurrected and ca.me 
back here, nnd from here nscended to heaven. 

re.'lcr~rcher: You know a. lot about all this. Where from? 

Aliriatn: [smilcsj I am bai(~Christian. 

rr.t~earrher: [showing surprisej \Vhich half? 

Miriam: My mother. My mother is a Christian. I am not really Jewish. 
Some people know, but it never made much difference. I don't care~~ 
I hat's how I""" born. But don ' t tell Offir [her son[; he would probably 
think that he is an Arab then! 

re.~rurrher: \Vhcrc is your mother now1 

Miriam: She lives here, in Upper Nazareth. But she doesn't have the 
time to look after Orrir when I'm at work. When he is not at the day· 
r1•nt.rc , he spends his time nt his father's family, with his grandmother. 

rcsr.w;,•her: Ir your mother is Christian she probably likes visiting 
~aznrcth . 

. \liriam: She has many [womenJ friends there, and she goes to the 
l'hurdH.'s thf'rt> .. .I sometimes '·isit them, too. After shopping. For two 
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people there isn't that much shopping to do, what's there to shop for? 
So, since I am already there, I might look a.t one of the churches. 

researcher: Do you ever go together, you and your molher1 

!v!iriam: Sometimes we go together. But she goes on Sundn.ys, when I 
don't have the time. I usually work on Sundays. 

Miriam now switched the topic to her son and his educu.tiou, but Wll$ in a 

hurry to leave. Since I also was single, and new in town, as she put it, slw 

suggested we go shopping in Nazareth together one day, which we did n WN•k 

later. It was a Tuesday afternoon. 173 We began with a shopping trip through 

Nazareth's shuk, where Miriam picked up very little indeed. Then a browse 

through the !v!ashbir (a countrywide department-store chain) -- the only large 

department store (modern and Western) in Nazareth. And to end 011r visit , 

Miriam took me into the Church of Annunciation. Aside from a guided tour 

through the Church that was in process as we entered, there were only two other 

people-- two middle-aged ladies kneeling in the bench rows in meditation. Miriam 

quickly glanced about, her and then took me around, like a tourist-g11idt! 

explaining the events the Church symbolizes, symbol by symbol. At the end of the 

tour, Miriam suggested we sit down for a little while, as the shopping had tired 

her feet. And so we sat there for ten minutes, quietly and almost piously. 

A few minutes later we stood a.t the bus stop waiting for the bus taking us 

hack •up the mountain,• and Miriam switched back to her Jcwi ' ll public pC!rsona: 

she started to complain about the irregularity of the buses going up the mouula.iu, 

versus those serving the Arab villages, implying deliberate discrimination on 
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beh1.lf or the Arab bus company. And she expressed dissatisfaction with the fact 

t~Jat Upper Nazareth wlS having to rely on Arab buses. 
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Chapter 5 

Arab and Jewish Nazareth Transformed: 
Two Nazareths 

In May 1074 Upper Nazareth was at last awarded t.hc long-sought st.ntu~ of 

municipaJity and Development Town "A. • A lavish public ceremony was to 

proclaim formally and ritually this status elevation which, as the Inca( leadership 

saw it, constituted a milcstom! en route to a. .Jewish Nazareth. lnd<!cd, llw 

structuring of the ceremony -- :l.'l initially planned, amended from above, and 

ult.ima.tcly staged ·• amounted to a symbolic restatement of the statist vb;i4lll or :L 

Jewish N:lZaretb, a summary of struggles eu route to its fulfillment, a.nd a slo<·k

t.aking of triumphs. 

Scheduled for October of the same yenr (the month in which, back in 10.1H, 

t.hE! settlement of the first core of settlers as a group had heen plannt!d), the! 

celebration promised a three-day rete taking the form of an open house party to 

which the population or Arab Nazareth, as well as it.s leadership, was to be invitPd 

and which was to be punctuated by the reception of high government offi1:ials, 

artistic performances (inchtding Arab musical and dance performances), and 

guided tours through the town and through its pride and joy -- the factorif!S. Th1• 

climax or artistic performances and closure or the thrct'-day celchrntion was lfJ bl! 
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a. rnusir:al play, re-enacting the pioneering history of Upper Nazareth, entitled 

•Zionism Without a Beard• (an equivocation that can mean 'young' versus 'old' 

and historically rooted Zionism -- in this place, but just as well, secular over 

n~ligious Zionism). 

lluL as reports or these plans reached the ears o( the wider Israeli public, the 

NRP cabinet member (and Gush Emunim patron) Zevulun H:1mmer wrote to the 

Minister of the Interior, protesting that •plans to stage an open cocktail party for 

all Nazareth residents• was •in harmful contrast to the spirit of economy which 

should rightfully be prevalent nowadays [following the Yom Kippur \Varj. • 171 

The Minister heeded the MK's objections, demanding that the celebration be 

postpon<~d by a month and kept more modest. 175 Nevertheless, the £inal, one--day 

version of t.hc ceremony retained the symbolic messages about Nazareth. On the 

nne hand, about the loca.l Jewish self and 'our' relationship with the religious 

.Jewi:;h other; and on the other hand, about the Arab Other of Nazareth (though 

on a toned-down level). The day began wilh the festive reception of the lnterior 

Minister (Yoscf Burg), attended by town notables and representatives of the Arab 

<'it.y. The important. visitors were given a tour of the flag-bedecked Jewish town 

and its factories; a second rl.'ception for the public of Jewish Nazareth {but not, as 

initially planned, for Ara.b Na.zareth's public) was held in the afternoon. The 

<'t-h•brat.ions were rounded off with the pcrforma.nce of •Zionism \Vithout a 

fil'ard. • In the rourse of a special Council meeting on the same day, under the 

supt•n·isit'n of thn Interior Minister and Northern District Administrator, the 

t'otmdllors dcctl'd M. Allan l.hc first mayor o£ what was now a tvlunicipal Council. 
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But, the unaltered continuation on a course townrd a United Naz:m•th 

which was itself proclaimed by the attainment of municipal and Dcn•topnwnt 

Town • A • status and the ritual unity which the leadership or the two Naz:trl'ths 

displayed on this occasion, as previously on many other occasions, wns ht>l. rayt~tl 

by concomitant undel·currcnts in Nazareth; undercurrents which heralded the 

railure of the vision's fulfilment. 

5.1. Changing Chords of Action in Arab Nazareth, From 'Being' 

to 'Doing': The Ascendance of Rakkah to Local Government 

Gradually, but with intrcasing certainty, the Communist Party, Hakbh, 

had been gaining the upper hand in Nazareth; this expressed itself in both Labour 

and City Council el(?ctions. As early as lOGO Rakkah had drawn close to one-hair 

or aU votes in Nazareth's Labour Council elections (Rakkah received 2112, th(• 

Labour Alignment 214,1 votcs).li6 And in 10'11, apparently, the Labour Alignment 

factions of the two Nazareths met to discuss (with anxious foresight?) an 

immediate merger of the two local authorities, which would have given tht! joint 

Labour raction a new headstart to the gmwing Communist Party. At the tinw, 

the leaders of!icinlly 'Jenied knowledge of such an agenda, and the Adviser to the 

Prime Minister on Ara.b Affairs, Shmud Toledano, when queried by the press, 

merely commented that there was nv intention of imposing a merger from 

above. 177 Today, M. Allan concedes (in personal conversation with him) that such 

negotiations had indeed taken place at that time; though he would not revca.l 
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what had pt·cventcd the actualization of the merger R- whether it was feared that 

such a move would play into the hands of the Communist Party; wh .... ther tbe two 

sides failed to come to an agreement as to who was to be placed first, Allan or 

Zu'ebi, on the joint Lnbour Alig:nment ticket and the first mayor of the United 

Nazareth; whether the merger was objected to at the highest party and/or 

government levels; or a combination of the above. 

In ract, one year following the loud celebrations of Upper Nazareth's new 

status (in December 1075), the Communist Other emerged victorious from 

Nazareth's municipal elections. The Communist Party controlled local 

government with two-thirds of the Council seats and an outspoken and bustling 

mayor 1 Ta.wfik Ziad, to boot. Their script for Nazareih differed radically from 

l.hat which the Zionist establishment (with that co-opted Other of Nazareth} had 

I•L"t'll authoring. Generally speaking, the Communist Arab Other insisted on a 

Sl'if~definition in separate nationalist ;erms instead of bowing to the demands of 

!.he .Jt>wish authorities (and local Jewish leadership) that the Arab Other be Arab 

<·ult.urnlly but politically derine itself as 'Israeli' (eYen though Israel was clearly a 

state for the Jews, in as much as only Jews could fully partake in lsraeliness). 

br •• cli Arabs, Zbd i11sisted, are an inseparable part of the Palestinian people; but 

they arc equally citizens of the Israeli state, and ·.' such he has demanded for 

1 hem full c(Juality within the Israeli state. 

Claims for cqua!it.y and shouts against discrimination were put not merely in 

nbst.ra<'t· and nationwide terms, but also ~· and particularly -- in specific, local 

ll'rms: Jl•wish Nazareth became the key illustration and symbol of the fight. As 
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Rabinovitch (Igss) bas aptly put it, •Tawfik Ziad .. gave vent t.o a new milit:lnt. 

line that focused on the halr·empty rather than the half-full glass that Zu\'•bi [anti 

the Jewish leadership and media, one might add} had rnb:;ed in ton.st.• When Zi:ul 

spoke of land expropriation :tnd discriminatory resource allocat.ion, he pointed a 

finger at Jewish Nazareth which, on account o( its Dcv('lopment Town • A • 

status, was about to score yet another expansion of its land area -- from S,780 to 

18,200 dunam~j while Nazareth was still, as it had ah.,·ays been, classiriNI within 

the Central Zone, of lowest development ordcr. 178 

Thus the celebration of Upper Nazarct.h's status elevation <:amc to ht• -

contrary to what was pla,nned -- t.h(' ;:~st-timE rendition (ritualistically or 

otherwise) of the two Nazareths as one. Nazareth had always been con!iidcrcd, by 

the Israeli government, 3S a. political barometer ror the Israeli Arab Sl!clor; and 

the streugth or support ror the Communist Party, be it in nationa.l or local 

elections, as an indicator of •anti-Isracli,R nationalist sentiments. Thus, when 

wary misgivings of Communist rule over Nazareth tra.uslated into factual reality, 

this changeover triggered a storm or 'rc'-thinking within highest cirr.\es ()r 

government and academia. The problem needed to be defined, a.nd solutions 

found. Explanations focused not, so much on Us as on Them and on l;r:;:~;.1 

"external factors 11 such as the international Israeli-Arab conrlict , the Palestinian 

issue, and Israel after the Yom Kippur War. Solutions, in essence, entailed tbl.! 

stepped-up continuation or policies previously employed within the Israeli Arab 

sector, a central ingredient being intensified and new efforts aJ the cooptation of 

young intellectuals by use of 'reward-and-punishment' policies {see Lustick 
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1080:211·2a3); though always as always, overtly and formally somehow in 

CfJnsonance with Israel's democratic principles. 

The Jewish Other most immediately and diffusely affected by the political 

turnovnr in Nazareth was, of course, Upper Nazareth: established to outbalance 

:wd supervise Arab Nazarclhj in fact, its political mission had been to bring to a 

halt and p<.!rlmps reverse developments in Nttzareth which could lead to the very 

sil.u:Jf,ion which nov.·, despite Upper Nazareth , had fully crystallized. This change 

in Nazareth, from a predominant mode of 'being' to one of 'doing' {cf. Paine 

!088) Arab in lsrn<'l, had immediate and severe repercussions~- psychological as 

WPII as form::dly political -- in Upper Nazareth. First, it brought a sense or fnilure 

in the twtional m1s~ion with which it had been charged. Second, it sorely scarred 

l.l!l' lora I s('nse of Self-· one or hegemony in a United Nazareth -- towards which 

!.he Lnc~al/City Council had striven over the years. Thus there emerged a need -

:llnounting to both a culturally and politically pragmatic imperative -- to 

r<'('OnN•pl.ua.lizc 'Jcwh_;h N:lZ:lretb' in line with new rr-a.lities; and not only 

JWrl.nhH•rl to Uppr.r N:lZareth's present and future, but also concerning its short 

history wbieh was now satura.t.ed with a vision that had failed. 

However, Upper Nazareth still remained in physical proximity to and 

mnltidimcnsionn.l interdependency with the Arab city. Their proximity to each 

other now stood as an ineradicable epitaph to an idea that once was; as !or the 

inlt•nh•pendenrics, even though steps could be taken to minimize the interface 

{)l•t.\n>l'n the two Nn.zaret.hs, dependency on Nazareth would be dirricult to 

di~~olvt• f'ntircly; h•gally, let alone practically. Yet, it can be assumed th11t. the 
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need for spatial distancing and separation, whi<'h had fl•atun.•d throughout t.Tppt•r 

Nazareth's history, was particularly pronounced now that Nazareth -- nnd thus 

the Israeli Arab Other for which it itself purported t.o speak (and was so \'rt•d itt•tl 

by the Jewish establishment) -- had d_efinC'd itself in terms whirh wcrc .11.'\\'ishly 

interpreted as antagonistic and hostile to the Jewish state. This all t-he mon• sn, 

since Nazareth's action had been takt!n with spcciric rdcrcncc to Upper Nazar(•th. 

Spatial distancing would also have aided the process of conrcptu:tl dctarhnll'nl. 

from 'Nazareth'. 

But that consideration did not (a.nd could nul) prevail. Instead, lJppt•r 

Nazareth -- herein lies its situationally prescribed predicament-- was destined to 

reconcile ideological and political det:tchment, and opposition, with physical 

closeness and regular encounters. 

5.2. Political and Ideological Management of Old Proximities in 

View of the New Ideological Distance 

•There can be no relations at this stage between the municipality of 

Nazareth and that of Upper Nazareth, • was how the minutes or a special 

Municipal Council meeting {6.1.1076} summarized a synopsis given by M. Allon or 
the developments (allowing the elections in Nazareth and Hakkah's victory. •But 

wit,h this we must remember,• Allan pointed out, •that thl!rc are joint pruji!Cts 

[between the two municipalities! such as the agreement regarding garhagc di.'>Jllr.tal 
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servic<:s, the joint Pedagogic Centre, the United Cities fire ~ervices, the first aid 

and sewage station. • Some of these pro.iects, like the Pedagogic Centre, 179 had 

be"n initiated as late 'lS the early 1970s [LC Minutes, 26.12.1972). The Council 

al:;o clisc•Jssed, with concern, other areas of dependency on Nazareth, such as 

tho~c pNtaining to the town market, petrol stations, and urban transportation. 

The prn.ctical concern was with Nazareth's ability to hamstring, or at least 

seriously disrupt in vital areas, tbe routine functioning of the Jewish town; for 

example, protest strikes and demonstrations were now to be anticipated at all 

h!vcls, as Tcwfik Ziad had announced loudly and clearly. 

llut mixed in with or beyond practical considerations there were symbolic 

~t,atcments to be shaped here. There was the prospect of the Arab city being in a. 

position, via these areas of dependency, to alter intermittently the routine 

pallcrns of life within the Jewish town on days it. chose. At the macrolevel even, 

this contained a speck of symbolic reversal of power relations. As envisioned by 

U~e national .Jewish leadership it was to be the Jewish, not the Arab Nazareth 

tha.t would set the tone and hold the means t.o sanction the other for political 

disst•nt. 

Over the subsequr.nt months, steps were taken to sever links with the city of 

'" .lzarct.h: tipper Nazareth proceeded t.o set up its own rire- and Cirst-aid-stations, 

organise its own garbage disposal services, arrange its own town market once a 

Wl'l'k, and to initiate the bipartition of the pedagogic centre. Autonomizing Upper 

Nazareth in these ::;phcrcs proved relatively unproblematic; but what of the 

dl'twndcncy of the local factories on Arab labour, and the town's relian("e on Arab 

l\nzan•th ror local transport::ation serviN~S? 
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At the best of times the Arab-owned and -operated transport system had, 

one recalls, been a thorn in the side of Upper Nazar~th's leadership. And 1\t.•w, a .... 

Upper Nazareth had to prepare itself for possible strikes in Nazfl.rcth, !.he time 

seemed most opportune to request the Ministry of Transport to transfer from tht.~ 

Arab bus company to the Jewish national corporation Egged the rights to serve 

Upper Nazareth. The leadership of Jewish Nazareth immediately eng:tgcd in 

intense canvassing to this end, but to no avail: the Arab bus compn.ny soon hnd 

the cban<'c to demonstrate to all concerned, and it later committc(t its(•lf 

contractually, 180 that it would do all in its might to serve the Jewish town ;LS 

reliably on strike days as it did throughout the year. Under these condilions, the 

company retained its monopoly over Upper Nazareth. 

The hiring and firing or Arab labour by Upper Nazareth's factories, Oil the 

other hand, fell within the local jurisdiction, given the structure and organisation 

of local Labour Exchanges. Jn fact, soon after the election oC a Communist. 

government in Nazareth, newspapers reported the dismissal or a number of Ara.b 

workers from several industria.\ plants in Upper Nazareth ; and although the 

official explanation forwarded by the local Labour Council couched the dismis!-mb 

in terms of production cut~backs, the move invariably smacked of punishment for 

having voted Communist (Jerusalem Post, 12.l2.1976). (A kernel of punishment 

was, of course, also contained in moves to provide Jewish Nazareth with its own 

produce market: shoppers from Upper Nazareth had been contributing 

considerably to Nazareth's businesses.) But no matter how much Upper Nazareth 

would have liked to be in a position to unleash, fuJJy and permanently, stH:h 
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f!Conomie sanctioning on the residents of ~azareth and the Arab sector ns a 

wlwle, this simply was not in the cards: Local industrial production ~~ and the 

!.own's ability to attract further industries -- hinged quite consid~rably on tbe 

Arab labour force; if only as a guaranteed pool of reserve labour. This notion of 

reserve labour speaks to the unpredictable availability (certainly as investors saw 

it) or new immigrn.nt labour in the long-term, fluctuating with the vagaries of 

.Jewish immigration waves to Israel, and Jewish immigration and emigration to 

and from Upper Nazareth. So, the old pattern continued in the sphere of 

employment (and in fact, would intensif)' due to subsiding immigration wave" 

over the subsequent years); but that is not to say that it continued t.o be perceived 

aud publicized on old tNms. 

l'pp{~r Nazareth's grassroots, too, expressed the ne~d for a separatist policy 

nnd stanre nowi in fact , it grew outspoken on lhc maller. As soon as lhe results 

of Nazareth's elections became known, an ad hoc committee or concerned 

rt•sidt>nL~ formed. Their pla.Horm was •economic independence for the new Jewish 

town, • meaning, •a. separate food market and transport system. • •we do not 

want to trade with or be dependent on people who claim we are occupying their 

land. • 181 As many o.s three hundred residents participated in a. demonstration, 

!-it:lgt'd one week following the elections in an Upper Nazareth shopping mall. The 

placards read , •We shall not go on buying from the supporters of Arafat ... Ziad, 

you an" wrE>cking what has been built up over 18 years. • This constituted the first 

rcrordrd and n•mcmbcred int'idencc in Upp('r Nazareth's history of the formation 

of a militant grassroots movement; and one, at that, of which the Municipal and 
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Labour Council leadership openly disappro\'ed -· reasoning that it was •doing tlw 

town more harm than good. • That the leadership ~hould h:we been opposed to a 

grassroots committee advocating the nry line or action which the ll•:uh·r~hip 

itself, though behind closed doors~ resolv<'d to pursue, s.eems somewhat. of a 

contradiction. It focuses our attention on informal guidelines. pertaining t.n how 

the problem is to be derincd and managed locally. At the time, these were in thl• 

process of formation; today, they inform local ways of talking nhotJI. and dl•:1ling 

with the Arab Other in 'Nazareth'. 

One or the rules (recognized in the informal guidelines} which tht! gr:t.'>.'>rnnl-; 

committee breached derives from the macropolitical realm, hns its roots in lsr:u:l's 

Basic Principles, and is embodied in the very idea and implemclltation or a Jewish 

Naznreth. (tis tha.t measures or dealing with the •Arab problem• arc unt to he· 

d iscussed or expliC'ated • front-stage• -- at least not in :\ form in which the OtiH'r 

is ('Xplicitly rendered the target or action. For example, it has been acr1•ptahlc 

practice to talk about the Judaization of Galilee, but not to talk n.bout its lh~ 

Arabization (which, presumably, the former implies). The rule, to he snrc, ha.~ 

frequently been violated at highest government levels, though not., ordinarily, 

without inviting public criticism. Judaization is Zionism (a positive value), de~ 

Arabization is racism (a. negative value). Upper Nazareth , we should recall, W:t.'i 

the outgrowth of a concern with managing Nazareth legitimrltcly, and its history 

is fraught with efforts toward legitimation. Even with this new turn of events the 

need to act legitimately, that is, in overtly democratic terms, shonld not h!.! 

neglected; indeed, especially not at this time when Communist Nazareth w:L'i 
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drawing the special attention of the world upon itself. This means it was 

unacceptable t.o couch demands for changes, which in fact were in the process of 

being implemented, in terms of outright communal sanctioning, and certainly not 

by st.'lging what amounted to an cthno--political demonstration. The leadership 

illustrated the proper line: taking the necessary steps without mnch public noise, 

and ro11ching in non-ethnic , ec,momic terms what essentia:1y constituted ethnic 

dPrnands (as we sec it in negotiations regarding Upper Nazareth's transport 

sNvircs with the ~-finistcr of Transport), or ethnic boundary measures (as in the 

1·r1.se of the dismis~al of Arab workers). 

The impcmtivc to follow ma.cro-rulcs also had multiple root-s in local selr

inl.crcsts. For insl.:mcc, the overt breach or such a taboo locally could result in the 

dismissal nr individual local leaders by their central party secretariat. Similarly, 

the rlow nr resuurccs into a locality could be arrected. Last but not least, there 

W:t.S !.he necessity to avoid inciting exacerbated ethnic antagonism on the other 

sitlc n£ t.hc boundary but to rind, instead, a modus v£vendi with that Other with 

whom nne had to live (physical proximity) and to work (economic 

int.l'rdt>pt'll<lt.'ncy). 

Apprehensions soon became reality; a Rakkah •Nazareth Committee ror the 

IJl•rcncc or Arab Lands• (rormcd in late Hli5 -- a successor or several earlier 

rommittces, all under Rakkah aegis) declared upcoming March 30 Land Day, and 

rallt•d upon all Arabs in Israel to participate, on that date, in a general strike in 

protest. ngainst land expropriations slated ror Galilee generally I and in Nazareth, 

C'armil'l and Sdad in particula.r. One or the prime movers behind it was 

~:1Z:lrt•lh's new mayor, Tawfik Ziad. 
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On the day or the strike, three of the Arab villages whose land W3.'1 to hl~ 

expropriated were place...!_ under curfew; confront.ations between villagers and 

army units, sent in to enforce the curfew, resulted in the dcnths of seven villagers, 

many others were wounded and hundreds arrC'stcd. 18~ Tbr:;e calamitous cv1•nts 

overshadowed what was generally considered to be the rather limited succl'ss of 

the strike itself. But the international attention the disturbances attrarll•d, as well 

r.s t.ne tremendous popular pressures exerted upon Arab nc•tablcs who had spoken 

out again:::.t. the strike, rendered the strike :in unprecedented success for H.akbh, 

in terms of the political mobilization of the Israeli Arab population (L11stick, 

Jij80:246). At Rakkah's annual May Day rnlly in Nazareth one month later, th<> 

speakers -- featured most prominently among them was 'fnwrik Ziad -- declared 

March 30 :to annual day of protest to be marked by rallies and (as more radical 

fringe groups advocated) by a general strike. But in fact, for the Ol'Xt twu years 

Land Day w~ kept at a low key on account of the violent outcome of its rirsl 

show-down. 

Materially, this day of protest -- marking the beginning of a new tradition in 

Nazareth -- did not errect the Jewish town very much: the Arab-operated hus 

company withstood the test, living up to its pledge of serving the town as usual; 

and the majority of Arab workers that had remained employed in the town's 

factories ignored the call for strike, showing up for Utt!ir shifl<; punctiliously 

(through their Arab and Jewish foremen it had been enjoined on them th:tL 

interruptions or the production process would not be tolerated). But it did lend 

moral and political force to the rcconccptualization of the Other and the 
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restrur.luring of relations with Them. For one thing, a heightened security 

r:onseiousuess was revived, much like in the early days of pioneering Jewish 

sdf Jmnent in Nazareth when the Arab part of the area was under military 

:ulminbtration and protesls were heard in Nazareth against land requisitions for 

the .Jewish Kiriah. As would become a routine fact of life in Upper Nazareth on 

•dnys of unrest• in the Arab sector {read: in Nazareth), all the entrances to the 

.Jewish town, during late evening and night hours, were manned by local civil 

guards a.r.;king all who would pass through tc identify themselves and, if they were 

11ot residents of the town, to state their reason for wishing to enter (MC Security 

Sulwnmmiltec Minutes). By day, moreover, there became engra.ved on the local 

t'lliture an :1warencss of the need to 'manage' visits of Self into the terrain of the 

Ot.IH'r. The media would announce (and the message would be spread by word of 

moulh) days on which "it is easiest• or •best• not to go •down the hill• ·-if it 

c·:1n :1t all be helped. Ordinarily, these would be announced well in advance; but 

lhert• would be non·rouline occnsions where that was not possible, as we shall see. 

In ('tlSl'S w:•wre one had to go (on account of employment in one of tbe government 

officl's still located in Nazareth, or because one's trip to and from work outside 

I he town invariably takes one through the Arab city), one might, just to be on the 

safl~ ~ide, want to be thoughtrul about the liming of these trips. (.Journeys to the 

shuk of Nazareth, at any rate, could be avoided, for within a month after Land 

Day, Upper Nazareth had its own outdoor shuk once a week, with Arab and 

.J1•wish lr:Hh·r~ who toured the Jewish settlements in the region on a regular 

hasis.) 
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5.3. The Definition of a New Public Problem in Upper Nazareth: 

The Immigration of Arabs from Nazareth 

From the vantage point of the national Jewish leadership, Lnnd D;ty an•l t.ht• 

associated events indicated the incrcasmg gravity of •the situation in the Arab 

sector;• thus, three months following it, a special national leadership symposhun, 

at Beit Berl, was devoted to the sole issue of future policies towards tht• Amh 

minority. Inadvertently, this symposium left its imprints on Jewish Uppcr 

Nazareth, as a catalyst in the definition of a new •public problem• (d. Gusfit!ld 

Hl81) within the locality -- that of Arabs in Upper Nazareth, or, to put it in rule

bound local terms, of •empty rlats• or •Jews le::l.Ving Upper Nazareth.• 

Jn the context of this symposium Prime Minister Yizchak Rabin made also a 

few remarks -- app:trently parenthetically, but not taken as such locally -- on 

Upper Nazareth; his remarks werC! picked up, equally parenthetically and out of 

their full context, by the national media: •The establishment of Upper Nazar .. th 

was a mistake• and, •Not for long will we be able to prevent Nazareth Arabs 

from settling in Upper Nazareth. • 183 The former statP.ment must have had till! 

impact of a 'whip-lash'. It was delivered publicly and explicitly and it <:ame from 

'the top'. It also confirmed the local subjective sense of failure. Tlw \1H:al 

leadership was in the process of redcrining the situation -- redefining sucr.es:i; now 

they heard that their life's work (for many of them) and their new hometown (for 

all of <.~em) was essentially mcnningless, if not counterproductive, from the point 

of view of nation-building. 
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Taken in isolation the Prime Minister's remarks could be read in two ways, 

with very different implica tions. Either as conclusive: defining failure in even 

wider and Jnorc absolute terms (beyond amendment) than the people and leaders 

of Upper Nazareth had themselves supposed; it meant not only had Upper 

N:n:arcth fa iled to Judaize Nazareth, but that the intended process was now being 

reversed ~ · Nazareth was Arabizing Jewish Nazareth. Moreover, the government 

was rr.conciling itse lf to t his prospect {some even thought the P rime Minister was 

iu fad tld11ocaling such a process). Or the statement could be read to implicitly 

:-;tipu ln tc a new way of 'doing' Zionism in Nazareth; providing the locality with an 

a\tcrnnJivc ve rsion or success: to preven t, against all odds, the Arabization of the 

.l tnYish Nazareth. 

Loc·al residents a.11d leaders inclined to the first of these interpretations of 

what the Prime Minister meant; and , understandably, • the things the Prime 

r·di uislt•r s:~id about our town • stirred up lcca.l anxiety and called for react ions 

lih•rally in lora! Scl f~ddcncc. But this defence of Sci£ then more or less followed 

I.IH· sl.r,llcgr seen to inhere in that alternative interpretation. Of course, what was 

at i~s ut' hrrc went beyond the Prime Minister's remarks , relating to the historical 

and aspirat.ional void which the cirrumst.antial redefinition of 'Jewish Nazareth\ 

hy t.hL' Communist Yictory in the Arab city, had created Cor the Jewish town. 
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5.3.1. Factlitatlng Trends in Upper Nazareth's Housing Market 

Read whichever way, the ~rime r..·linistcr's remarks h nd not come out. or thin 

air, that is to say, they were founded, for instance, in new current trends in Uppt•r 

Nazareth's housing market situation. Tht'sc were real enough u.nd might Wl'll he 

taken as indicating a scenario such ns that foretold by thl~ Prime Minister . It was 

only and precisely because of the speck of t.ruth which the remarks rcrlcc tNI t.lmt. 

they could and did impact, locally, as incisively as they did. Thus, a. hrit•f 

d igression is in order for the purpose or explicating the developmt'nl.s within 

Upper Nazareth's housing situation. 

By the mid-seventies, the local housing situation had undergone s igniric·ant 

changes. We may recall (Chapter 3) the selection policies which were applil•cl l.o 

t he town's settlement Juring the time o f the IC and even beyond; these could he 

operative, however, only a.s long as there existed no pn·vate housing market (:uHI 

no shortt1ge of potential settlers to choose from). To recapitulate: in the 

beginning, all bousiu~ locally available wn.s public housing provided for :u\11 

allocated by government bodies, such as the Ministries of Lnhour, or Housing, or 

even the Ministry or Dercnce and daughter companies thereof, in which non

governmental, national bodies such as the Jewish Agency might share ow1wr!>hip 

(as is the case with the Amidar housing corporation). Generally, the rulc!i 

regulating the rental and sale of government housing render the Arab population 

largely ineligible: one or the cl&.uscs stipulates that the aspiring tenant or buy,~r 

must have completed army service or at least ha•tc obtained army scrvicl! 
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clca.r:uJcc (as is the cnse for new immigrants to Israel beyond a certain age or, 

pertnining to women , if they arc married; as well as for the ultra-orthodox Jewish 

populution); but the Arab population, with but a, few exceptions, are not drafted 

into the army. An exception to this general ru le is housing explicitly cnrmarked 

for the Arab minority population, in which case the respective Arab departments 

or !jcctions of the concerned ministries arc, formally, the initiating bodies. 

Tenants who rent government housing may not sublet their flats, so it is 

1mS11rNI that the actual tenants occupying the apartments also fulfill the eligibility 

n1tl'fin. More 'problcn:atic' with respect to ethnic boundary maintenance·- and 

I his is what I am eunceroed with here-- are the f:Oid government housing units. 

For <.>ncc the huyer fully owns his home1 that is to say, once the last mortgage (if 

t!vcr there was one) is paid ofr, what previously constituted public hou~ing 

bt•<·omcs private housing, and the earlier restrictions no longer apply. !vfany 

~eu./rrs of development towns-- new immigrants, vatikim and sabras alike -- are 

induced wl!.h offers of generous, low-interest government loans or simply 

prt.•ssurNI to buy rather than to rent: so as Lo nurture a sense of local commitment 

ant.! 1wrmnncncc (and what is nlso like!y 1 to guarantee the continuous availability 

of further building capital to the bodies concerned with housing construction). 

Two implications of this are of particular relevance to us: first1 it often 

happrncd that people were thus led to commit themselves prematurely in the 

long-t('rm to a rlat, or even to a town 1 which they ma.y later, for whatever reason, 

rind unsatisfartory and want to exchnuge for another. But as long as mortgage 

paynwnt::; are still running, the rta.t can be neither sublet nor sold. In the past 
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{until the early 1Q70s approximately), Amidar would repurchase suC'h rl:tll', t ht• 

people I spoke with often cnou~h made it a point., in exchange for the sale or 

another within the same locality; in practice t.his entailed the trnnsf<'r of 

mortgage payments. But as the company was thereby incurring IO':'Sl'S, :lJ>Jl:Ht•nt.l)', 

often being left, with small and dilapidated flats that it could not t•asily markt•l, 

the policy was abandoned. 184 Thus people started to suhll•t their flat~ ill<•g•tl1y •• 

that is, while mortgages were still being paid -- to finance alternative housing 

either in the same, though more frequently in another locality. 

The second implication is that between ten to fifteen yenrs rollowing the 

establishment of Upper Nazareth, as the first waves of settlers complctt•d their 

mortgage payments on government housing -- there were others of course, 

especially from the first core group and from among vatik and snbra srltlt•r:; in 

general, who had purchased their homes outright·· then~ emerged a. considerable 

private market for housing. 

The situation was aggravated by other Circumstances. One being tlw fact 

that while more and more Jewish residents aspired to leave the town, the scllNs' 

market among the Jewish population was extremely restricted: new rcsidcnl<~ 

wishing to purchase a home in the town became a s<::ucc resource. Furlherrnoru, 

the new immigrants were likely (as before) to ch0oS!! the suhsidized governnu:nt 

housing (though here one should note that immigration waves to Israel iu g:encr:tl, 

and to Upper Nazareth in particular, were beginning to abate). In far.t, tlwre 

existed a surplus of vacant, recently established a.nd modern govcrnm~.:nl htJusing 

that competed with tbe private market. For up to the mid-s€~venties tlu~ building 
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boom had continued IJnabated, on the assumption that the town's population 

_would continue to increase a.t previous, astronomic rates. Finally, among the 

Ar:tb population of Nazareth, on the other hand, the demand tor housing in 

Upper Nazareth was seemingly unsatiab!c. Nazareth itself was experiencing a 

housing shortagcj prices for housing in Upper Nazareth were significantly lower, 

lwca.usc built with heavy government subsidy, and one could there enjoy 

municipal services and living conditions which the Arab city Jacked, due to 

budget and funding inequalities along ethnic lines: relative quiet, groomed lawns 

:tnd playgrounds, wide and clean streets, spacious rlats •· all that close to home. 

And, evidently, very few Jewish homeowners who wished to sublet or sell felt 

hesitant about marketing their homes among interested residents or Nazareth. 

It was not the presence or Arabs in the Kra.mim neighbourhood, nor in tbe 

minority housing complexes on Dja.b el-Sich -- all within the boundaries or Upper 

Na1.:neth ·- that was at issue, at lca..o;;t not at first; concern pivoted around Arab 

<Hhers of Nazareth --who were now dispersed within Jewish neighbourhoods and 

apartment blocks. For the migration of these Others into Upper Nazareth bad 

lak<'n place without the orficial supervision of governing bodies; so it was 

uns<·rcencd in terms of quality, uncontrolled regarding quantity (in fac t, in the 

light of Nazareth's population explosion-- it was perceived as such by tbe people 

of lTppl•r Naz:urt.h -- numbers became n particular concern), and uncontained 

ln<':tt.ionally. All this gave cause for conC'ern, ilntionally and now .. under the new 

prt'vall't\1. fl'•aiil.irs, and after \\'hnt the Prime ?\Hnister had said -·also locnlly. Not 

only h:ulth{' Prime Minister drawn attention to it, he seemed resigned to let the 
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Arab intrusion into Upper Nazaret-h run its course; and among Ute Jcwi~h 

residents lhis presaged an ethno-na.tional takeover llf their town. 

5.3.2. Defining Proper Problem Management: Prevention Versus 

Accommodation 

The alternatives for problem management, within the legal framework, wt•r•.• 

limited indeed; especially if the modus vt'vendi with Nazareth wen~ to be 

maintained. On the other hand, and this constituted quite a paradoxical situat.ion 

(and contra.dictory position to be in) for the incumbent leadership o( Upper 

Nazareth, the Arab problem, and its preferred solutions, could indirectly play into 

the hands O( JocaJ political Others, anti be appropriated by them. Jndcl~d, a ft!W 

days following the publication of Rabin's remarks, a grnssroo~ 1 org:mi:.;atiun had, 

3gain, mobilized: it seems that the core cor sistcd of no more th:m ten to fificl~ll 

members; quite a few or them Likkudnikkim, many or whom had already bc<!n 

part of the grassroots committee protesting the continued entertainment of 

economic ties with Nazareth a few month ' earlier. The group organis<!d rl local 

petition to t.he Prime Minister pressing for continued and, indeed, incr<:a .. -;1~d 

government support for their town (more industry and more Jewish settlers were 

needed). Its speciric formulation is of interest: it restated the purpose of 

establishing Upper Nazareth in a new-old light. The role nf .Jewish Upper 

Nazareth (one of hegemony) within a United Nazareth was left unreumrkt!d; 

instead, emphasis was placed CJn Upper Nazareth as a •.Jewish town iu Ht!brt:w 
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Galilee.• And the responsibility or the central government for the continued 

success of this contribution to the Jutlnization of Galilee was made plain. One or 

the activists gave me this paraphrase of the petition's wording:185: 

Please, tvlr. Prime Minister, consider the national proble·.n. The 
central government must do all in its powers to prevent Upper i'faznreth 
(rom turning Arab. Upper Nazareth was meanl lo be a Jewish town in 
Galilee, in line with the policy of Judaizing Galilee. We, the Jews of 
Upper Nazareth, came here to provide our children with Jewish 
education and to raise them in a Jewish·· not an Arab·· atmosphere. 
\/c will pa.ck up and leave here in the event that more Arabs move in. 
\V c ask that more J cwish settlers and more industry be channeled to 
our town (cmphnsis added). 

Simultaneously, the group sought to tackle the Arab problem on tbe homefront. It 

petitioned the municipality to direct its attention to Arab migration into the 

t.own, :1nd took upon itself to go door-to-door, elaborating the •problem• to 

inclivitlua.l .Jewish homeowners and urging them not to rent or sell their homes to 

Arabs -- even asking them to sign a pleJge to th is effect. Such contracts were, o( 

coursl', not legally binding; quite to the contrary, they legally conflicted with 

lsr:wl's Basic Principles, a.s they had been formulated. Clearly, signing the pledge 

(·onst.it.utcd a moral contract and symbolic affirmation of local Jewish Selr-

t•ommitmt..·nt (:1. copy of the pledge and signatures wr.s enclosed, apparently, with 

1 ht• pt•t.ition addressed to the Prime Minister). The number of signatures garnered 

is :-;aid to have r<"maincd below the two-hundred mark; •not overwhelming,• in 

t.h(' :lrtivists' own t.•stimations. • Although most people agreed that more A..!-abs in 

our town would be a problem, • one of the activists explained, • they just didn't 

want to put their name to something like that; • but she could not explain the 

rdur1:Hl<.'l' -· pl•rhaps the •problem• had been put too explicitly for comfort and 

lt>gitimaC'y? 
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An official reply to Prime Minister Ra.bin followed one step behind the 

popularistic response. But there had been a good deal of dissent over it. All agr'-'t~d 

that there existed a real problem locally which needed attending to. Deputy 

Mayor Aria.v spoke for Labour when he advocated, in rC'sponse tn Likud mcmbNl'!' 

insistence that the issue be at least added to the agenda or the Cirst man:tgcmcnt 

subcommittee meetin~ following the release of Minister Rabin's statement.<~, that 

the Council generously and diploma.tically pass over the Prime Minister's f(~marks; 

especially since Council had in the meantime received a personal td~,.•gram 

conveying the Prime Minister's apologies and a revocation or the remarks which 

bad •slipped his mouth. • Indeed, Ariav proposed that the Prime Minister be 

awarded honorary citizenship or the town for the good things said in the telegram 

(MC Management Subcommittee Meeting, 5.7.1076). 13ut the Likud insisted on 

some sort of reply to the Prime Minister, and·- whether out of n shared p~~rsonal 

conviction or concern over Council harmony or mobilization of . he issue by Uu~ 

political other -- Mayor Allan heeded the request in the MC meeting two days 

Iuter (7.7.1076). 

Both •Labour•'s reply as proposed by Allon and the •Likud•'s rcspoll!-!1~ 

suggested by Tamir restated the historical aims of Upper Nazareth with rcfcrcntc 

to Galilee rather than Nazareth (just as the grassroots petition had)i and hoth 

spoke of shared responsibility bctwecr. the locality and the Cl.!ntral government, 

and the need for an intensification of development and Jewish settlement. Wher•~ 

the two proposed replies differed was over how immediately and directly a Tf!ply 

ought to refer back to -~ and thus I:!Xprcss criticism o£ -- the Prime Minist~r's 

comments on Upper Nazareth in public: 
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;11/on: I move that the Council praise the Prime Minister and the 
government of Isrnel for the successful release or the Uganda. hostages 
!reference to the raid on EntebbeJ and enclose the following letter: 
•The Council requests that the government continue with the 
implementation of development plans for Upper Na zareth , in line with 
the 1}0/icy of population dispersal ar1d det1elopment town settlement. 
Our town is a symbol and example of that policy, as the first 
rlcvelopmenl town in the Hebrew Galilee. The Council requests an 
immediate meeting with the ministers concerned to discuss a 
development plan for the further ~~ttlcment and expansion or our town 
Upper Nazareth • (emphasis added). 

Tnmir: I move that the Council organise a special delegation to visit 
the government ministers concerned with the development of Galilee, 
and to make the following statements: 
•The City Co\•ncil disapproves of Mr. R abin's word~ against Upper 
Nazareth, like P 'Upper Nazareth's establishment was a mistake '.-- We 
want to emphasize that this has been the most successful 'mistake' ever 
made. And 2), ' not for long will housing in Upper Nazareth stand 
v:u•ant before it will be handed over to residents ol Nazareth'. -- We 
want to efllphasizc that Upper Nazareth was set up to Judaize Galilee. 
It is imperative that residents of Lower Nazareth be our peaceful 
m•ighbours, nnd it is detrimental to stir up anxiety among the resid(lnts 
of Upper Nazareth by saying that res idents of Nazareth will live in 
Upper N azareth . With all the honour due to t.he Prime Minister, we, the 
n•sidl'nls o r Upper Nazareth, want to live in and develop our town 
along the lines of a purely Jewish tradition and culture1 next to the city 
{)r Nazareth. We request additional new immigrants and young couples 
Ito our town] -- then there will be no more vacant flats• (emphasis 
addl'd ). 

It was Allan's version which was actun.lly sent to the Prime Minister's Office. 

The top levels of goYernmcnt responded promptly. Within one month the 

~tinistry of Defence entered an agreement with the Upper Nazareth municipality 

to !'\'tt.ll' onl' thousand membe-rs of the professional army and their families within 

.l t•wish Naz:uctb. Moreover, during the month or September of the same year, 

till' ~fini~try of Housing offered fl ats in Upper Nazareth at reduced prices. 186 .-\n 
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increased number of the currently arriving new immigrants from the So\'il•t . 

. Union, Rumania and Argentina. were directed to the town; and it w:ts in t!ll'Sl~ 

months tbaL Upper Nazareth's land expansion (solicited for since the a.tt.nillllll'lll 

of municipal status in Hl74) was finalized. 

At the level of local government too (and here Labour -- or, more prcdst•ly , 

Mayor A11on -- and Likud were at on~J with each other), steps wen~ init.iatt'd to 

attend to •the problem of empty Clats, • as the problem of Arabs moving int.o 

Upper Nazareth tends to be referred to in the minutes. First of all, the (~xtcnt of 

the problem had to be captured statistically, a. task which proved more dirricult. 

than might otherwise appear: those Arab families renting or ha.ving bought 

housing from Jewish homeowners (who had disposed or their flats illcg~lly' tlmt is. 

prior to having paid off the mol tgages on them), could not sa rely rcgistt~ r formally 

under their new address. Also, there were those Arab residents who, though 

having obtained housing through fully legal transactions, preferred to retain lhl'ir 

Nazareth address •• place or residence determines, for instance, where Oil!! is 

Pligible to vote in local government elections and the locality in which the 

children receive their schooling (by the same token this means that Arab rc ~sidm1ts 

who have not formally changed their address arc ineligible to vote or run in the 

Upper Nazareth local elections). Thus a house-to·house survey by a. munic·ipa.l 

employee was deemed necessary (MC Management !'lubcomrnitt<~e Minulf~s, 

5.7.1976). 

But beyond that practical step, local handling or the proiJiem tt'ndcd lo 

become submerged in-- and at times sel'mingly overtaken hy --a rrn.c:t.imJs dispute 
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hclWf!CR one Mr. Rosenbaum (with some supporters) and the leaders or the 

Labour and Municipal Councils. To appreciate its entanglement with the 

prol1lems rai.scd hy the Prime Minister's remarks, the dispute merits closer 

:l t.li~ntion. 

Mr. Hosenba.um and others had, for some time, become notorious in the 

f'IHilllJUUity for failing l0 appear at the appointed tiffiCS for their share 0£ c;:jyjJ 

guard duty, and for this they had been repeatedly •disciplined• by the civil guard 

authority. When disciplined for the umpteenth time in July 10i6, however, Mr. 

Host•nbnum argued that he, and others, were not dodging guard duty at all; 

rather, the rcnlit.y W:\S that they were •on duty• arounll the clock, •guarding• 

!heir wives and children in the face of the presence of those Arab families now 

living in their blocks :md neighbourhoods. In errect, Mr. Rosenbaum sought to 

harnt~:-s the public "problem• or Arabs in Upper Nazareth as a moral resource in 

his own battle with the Council leaders; the counciJJors, in their turn, 

ch .. •lt•g-ilimat.cd !)\ICh a move by Mr. Rosenbn.um -- and by any others who might be 

thinking of treading that path. 

ft. would seem that Mr. Rosenbaum's own perception of self and his present 

t'iN·umst.n.nccs in Upper Nazareth offer pla.usihle grounds for his behaviour and 

antagonism to the local leadt>rship thus expressed. He was born iD M:1ndatory 

P:lh•stinc in 1Q28. His btber hnd served in the Jewish military units in the British 

army in \Vorltl \Var l; and he himself became a member of the paramilitary 

(~:uln:lh youth mnvenwnt and later joined t.he Palma cit (a defence force associated 

with thl' ldt-wing kibbutz movenu:ont). He participated in the Wa.r or 
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Independence (in which he was wounded, as he empbnsizes), and rcmaint•tl a 

professional soldier in the IDF following the establishment of the lsral'ii state lhut. 

for ::orne reason he did not obtain orricer r:wk). Prior to moving to Upper 

Nazareth in 1060 he Jived on a kibbutz in the Bcit Shean Valley (ncar the Jordan 

river). His wire is one of the rirst new immigrant settlers to Upper Nazaret-h 

arriving from Poland. 

Mr. Rosenbaum seems to have had all it took to be upwardly mobile soci:\lly 

and professionally in; but for some reason he was not. When he cntt•rcd the work 

force outside of the army in the late 60s, the only employment he could locate in 

town was as a. driver for one of the local factories, where he-- a llalutz nnd a Jew 

-- earned no more than the Arab workers employed in the fa.clorics, or, in some 

cases, even less. Recollections by other vatik settlers have it that Rosenbaum hat! 

-- from the beginning-- been •anti," that is, contrary; among other things, to tlu• 

local power monopoly from which he was excluded. So, for him the •proh!PJIJ 1 

beca.me another occasion for an attack on the local leadership, as well ;t.'i a 

potentia.! springboard for a career in local politics. 

Here, then, are excerpts rrom a meeting of the security subcommittl!l'; tht~y 

illustrate how the charge against Mr. Rosenbaum, and his counter-charge, s<!TVI~d 

to narrow consideration of the problem and provide a lorurn for its pr:u:litahle 

local management. 

;t subcommittee member, representing the Likut!: Today liDO Arah 
families live in our town, and this has caused people to claim also that 
they would rather guard their own house from Arab ncighhoun; jthan ln 
appear on the appointed guard dutyJ. I request that we check whether a 
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person renting [a rlatj from Amidar or still owing a mortgage payment 
is in n position to rent his flat to minority citizens. 

lvlr.Allon (also the chairman of the security subcommittee): The 
number of Arn.bs living in Upper Nazareth is half the number which 
jtlw previous speaker! mentioned, and this is according to a house-to
house survey [Note: both figures exclude the residents of the Kramim 
neighbourhood; the figure cited first, lJowevcr, includes the Arab 
residents within the government housing project on Djab el~Sich, 
whereas Allan's count docs notj. Today a person renting from Ami dar 
or still owing a mortgae;e is not allowed to sublet his nat t.o anyone else. 
Th:.! municipality has the power to cut off the water supply to a house 
in which a person lives whose address is not the same as that entered in 
his identit.y rard. By this method, we can keep a check on the 
composition of the populatio:~ of Upper Naza·. cth. 

'11te sec11rity coordinator: We cannot accept the excuse that a 
neighbour is of the minority population for people's failure to 3ppear on 
guard duty. In the past, the excuses people used ranged from the lack of 
a dect)nt hut or of thermoses for hot water to the lack or walkie·talkies; 
this is now just rmothcr excuse, and the people using it think it is a 
strong one. We have to begin sanctioning people who don't arrive on 
gun.rd duty !reference to the introduction or a by-law imposing a rineJ . 

. -\llo11: Eight I.Jewishj families have alrcaoy been taken to court for 
ilkgally renting out their flats! 

A 8Crurify ,Cjubcommillee member and member of the local police force: 
I rt•qut•st that minority cit.izens chiming to live in the settlement [but 
having n different atldrcss registered in their Identity CardsJ not be 
:tllowt•d to enter Upper Nazareth [i.e.,to live in their flats thereL until 
t.i11• i~suc is clariried. J also demand that the claim made by Ia guard 
dut.y \lodgc>rJ, that Arabs from the Territories have rented flats in Upper 
Nazareth, abo,·e his flat on .Jizrael Street, be investigated [the claim 
rrmained unsubstantiated: Amb tcn:mts were, ror the most part, from 
Nazarcthj. 

:1 lhird .<1ccurity subcommittee member): I request that anyone renting 
a fl:tt. in our town be obligated by law to change the address in his 
idPntit.y card to the a.ddrt'SS he is living at. 

The !.ega/ Advi8er lo the municipality: Every citizen is permitted 
tod:ty to lin in any place he wishes. It is possible to make it more 
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difiicult for those renting if the landlord owes a mortgage or ror ~mmt• 
other reason is, according to law, not a!lowcd to sublet; but You n•ntiu 
th is is all that can be done legally. · 

Allon: I request you, [the Legal Adviser[, check out in <let:til allle~al 
aspects su rrounding town settlem(lnt. 

A fourtll security subcommittee member: I n~quest that the inrome t.ax 
registration numbers or the landlords be updated, and that. 
environmental JJressure be exerted on the inhabitants. !lt i~ undt•:n 
which inhabitants -- those subletting to Arab tenants or the Arab 
tenants. No replies to this suggestion are rcwrdcd in the minutes; then· 
appears an abrupl switch in topic to trivial organisational matt.<'r~l· 

Two neighbourhoods in particular came to be defined ns t.hc ecntrnl lod of 

the problem: the Southern neighbourhood (especially Jizrael St reel.) and -· tlw 

then prestigious single family home area,187 •Permanent Army• on Djah l'I-Sidl, 

originally established, as the name reminds, for professional army prrsonn<'l. In :l 

way, each ncighbourbood symbolizes one of the t.wo different fat•ets of tl11• 

problem. What was happening in the Southern neighbourhood, cnmpr isPd 

ex:clnsh·cly of apartment blocks (condominiums for tlu.! most part.) and only 

completed in the beginning to the middle of the W70s -- so that most of the 

original owners still owed mod gages, was susccplibl(! to lcga.l counter-HII':tsrm•s I at 

the time the presence of Arah tenants largely involved illegal marhtinK of 

housing). In the 11 Pcrmanent Army• neighbourhood, on the other hand, tlwr1! 

lind intellectuals and professionals from Nazareth who h:u! rurcha.'icd their way 

in, quite legally, from departing army personnel who had either fully purchased 

their homes on the spot or had, by the early 70s, paid off their homes. Tln1s Djah 

cl-Sich, the mountain top on which Dcn-Gurion is said to have proc!ainwd tlu~ 

creation or a Jewish Nazareth, and the focus or early ertort~ to f~St:dJiish :11111 to 
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maintain elca.rly demarcated territorial boundaries between the Jewish and the 

Arah town, but which had since become a symbol of coexistence, was slowly and 

lmcoulestably returning to tl1e hands of its original 'owners'~- the residents of 

Nazareth. Now these residents, together with those professiona.ls and inteHectuals 

who had huilt for themselves homes in the Kramim neighbourhood, emerged as 

spokespersons for the interests and rights of the Arab residents of Upper 

Nazareth, for the • residents of Kramim,• as they referred to Arab lip per 

Nazarcans c:ollcctively. In doing so they conceptually integrated the •Permanent 

Army• neighbourhood, the minority housing projc<'l west of it, and the Kramim 

neighbourhood proper; this, indeed, was doing and talking the politics of place 

whith, up to that. time, had been a marked feature of Jewish hegemonist.ic politics 

in the history of Jewi~h-Arab relations in the two Nazareths. 

Initially, l.hc •residents of the Kramim neighbourhood" (read: the 

~pohspt'ople fur the Ara.b residents of Upper Nazart•lh based, for the la.rgest part, 

iu l.he "Pt>rmancnt Army• neighbourhood) approached the Upper Nazareth 

mlmi<·ip:li wuncil with a demand for municipal t.ax reductions for the residents of 

Kramim propl•r, on the grounds that they were not receiving equal municipal 

~t·rvirt•s; for C'Xnmple; the roads were !n a state of disrepair and needed wideoing; 

:Hid <~lhll'ationnl facilities were lacking. The municipality's legal adviser informed 

the Cnunril that in this situnlion n proportional tax reduction was unavoidable by 

bw (~fC ~lanngl'nwnt Subcommittee ~tceting, 18.i.1Qi6). But soon therearter the 

•rl·~idt•nts of the 1\ramim neighbourhood• let it be known through the grapevine 

that tlwy intl.'nded to form a local Arab list 1 focusing upon (u\1 serl'ices for Upper 

~az:m·lh's Arab population: ll kindergarten, a school, maybe a mosque. 
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The chances of an Arab list drawing a surricicnt numbrr of votr~ to gain :l 

scat on the council were, at this point in time, undeuiably slim (due to llwir 

number, combined with the fact that many of them had not regisll'n•d l 'pJ~N 

Nazareth as their first residence). Out the \'Cry prosp<'cl of a st•paratc national 

minority list as much as running in the local clf'clinns of the acdaitnl•li Jcu•i.'lh 

Nazareth posed a thrf'at to the further growth (Jewish, that is) of the town. Tlli~ 

would be so in mnltif:uious respects: in the view of goHrnmt'ntal and non

governmental national bodies on whose mat.crial support the town depends; t ht• 

Jewish Israeli public at large, from which the locality continually hopt•s t.o n•rruit 

additional new settlers; the local Jewish electorate, on whose vctcs liH~ ruling

leadership's retention of power hinges; and also the Amh Other of Nazareth, who 

would tht>reby be encouraged jby having landed thus anoth('r victory ar;ainst 

Jewish Nazareth). More Ara.bs might move up·lown, and, at all events, valuahll• 

votes would be funnelled off from the local Labour Party which tht! Arab 

residents had thus far supported. The Arab cthno-politicians who thrcatcuPd to 

organise t.he separate local list were quite aware of the symbolic Jc,·cragt! tht•y 

could exert in this way. 

And leverage was what insinuations of the organisation of a scp:ual.t! list 

were all about; thus, •following a few visit.;;• (as informed Jewish rcsiclcnlo; put it 

with a smirk -- sometimes amused, other times maleficent) hy two local politiciaus 

who were soon to become the new mayor and deputy mayor, the Arab cthn•.

poUticians were dissuaded, the idea of a St!paratc list withdrawn. Promise:i or 

\'arious sl'rvices were given. In December 1077, when those who pmmisu1! wt~n~ 
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then in a position to supply, the new mayor informed Council of a meeting with a 

ff!pres1•ntntive of the Ministry of Education in Jerusalem to discuss the 

Pstnhlishmcnt of a kindergarten for minority children in Upper Nazareth 

(Minutes, 12.12.1077j; and a kindergarten for Arab children -- staffed by a 

Christian and a Jewish kindergarten teacher ·• was, in fact, opened within the 

following year, located between the •Permanent Army• neighbourhood and the 

minority housing complex west of it. Moreover, in 1979, the main road running 

through the Kramim neighbourhood proper was widened -- albeit the residents 

wt>re nskcd to participate in the financial costs •due to budget difficulties• (l\:fC 

rvtanagenwnt SuhcommittC(! Minutes, 25.12.1970). 

5.4. A New Leader for a Revised Vision of Jewish Nazareth 

Prct·ha•ly at the time when 'Jewish Nazareth' was being ideationally and 

st.rul'turally redefin~d (at all levels and from both sides) and, in Upper Nazareth, 

once agnin the questions were being asked, •Who arc We?•, •Who are They?•, 

and •How can Them and Us (because we must) share our most immediate living 

spar1~P, there took place the first major rcshufrling of local leadership in Upper 

Nazareth's 20-ycar history. Allon, the primary 'architect' of Upper Nazareth -

:t nd of one Jewish Nazareth -· was being ousted from power: and not as a result or 

puhli(' Jural dC'dions, but upon ordprs emanating from highest echelons of the 

natinn:ll Lnbour P;ut.y. The derision itself will be considered in a moment. 
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In September of lgi6, the Labour Party Lranrh of Upper Nazareth rcl't'i\'l'tl 

orders from its national secretariat that M. Allan be removed from rirst pl:lC'l' on 

the local party list (and 3S maroral ('andidatc188) in t.hc upcoming clect.ious ur 

October 1078. In his place they were to nominate M. Ari:w, the man who had for 

more than ten years featured second on t.he list, and a." the dt•(Hlty cotmdl 

chairrnanjmayor. 189 To all concerned ~- with the exception, perhnps, of l\1. Ariav 

and the devoted following which he showed to have cultivated behind the S<'t'lll'S 

-- this decision appeared to 'fall from the sky'. The loca.l party branch duly 

convened and voted on Aria.v's nomination: 3{) in favour, 11 aga.inst.tfJO 

Initially, Allan was intent on righting back -- for his honour most of all. In 

his own words, Upper Nazareth represented his •lire's work • for which he h:ul 

given his •best. years.• At two Municipal Council meetings a week latN, Allun 

removed Ariav from his post of deputy mayor, installing in his place one of tlu~ 

Labour councillors loyal to him; the tJUcond deputy mayor position was givPn to 

Tamir (vot~d onto the Council on a Likud ticket, we recall, he had ldt the Likud 

to establish an independent local list which he intended to coale~ce with ttw 

Labour Alignment). Ariav and his following were absent from these met~ting~ {a 

symbolic expression of their refusal to continue to accept Allan as the legitinmtP 

highest local autho.-ity figurc1) 

The Council was now split down the middle -- and across pa.rty-boundarit:.s 

into pro-.-\llon and pro-Ariav factions. At first, Allon harl frJUr of Lit~ 1·i~ht 

L:1bour councillors and one Likud counciiJQrs on his :;ide; whereas the rc1naining 

four Labour councillors and t.wo Likud councillors supported Ariav. nut sr1on two 
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of tlw Labour councillors deserted Allen. In January of 1077, Allan and what had 

r<~maincd of his following among the Labour faction announced their dissociation 

from Labour and the establishment of an independent party. ln a letter to the 

uational ,;~rrclary of the Labour party Allan explained that the rinal decision as 

tu who would be the next mayor would thus he left to the local electorate -- as it 

!'hould he in accordance with democratic principlcs. 191 To underline his point 

(:\nd to confirm his hopes) Nlon gathered 3,500 signatures testifying to the 

·~ontinucd strength of his support locally. 

But ru; things now stood, the 'opposition' commanded the majority of seats 

and the Council ceased to be functional administra.tively: a budget for 1Q77 /78 

had still not been passed by the end of 1977; the municipal treasurer who bad 

d<•re:tst\d in ~,fay 1077 remained unreplaced; the subcommittees Cor tenders, 

finant:t• and security had been resting inactive for months; and rates, water fees, 

:111d 11\llllicipn.J l3Xl'S had IIOl been collected since the beginning of the year. And 

wlu•n tht• i\linistry of the Interior threatened to dissolve Council and appoint a 

nt•w onl', unles~ Council itself made arrangements to resume proper functioning 

immt•di:t!Piy, Allon was under strong pressure to resign from his position as 

mayor. \ lndt•r tlu.• supervision of the Northern District Administrator, Council was 

n·roustitult•d by appointment along the lines of the new current party 

,·onslt•llation among t.ltc counc-illors: the Labour Alignment occupied five seats, 

:\linn's Ituh•pt>ndt•nt. list (•The Party for Development•) was allocated t~1ree seats, 

Tamir'.s pnrty {•For lhc Dl'vclopment of Upper Nazareth•) received one, and the 

Likud was !t•ft with two. The Counril members unnnimouo;ly elected Aria·.' the 
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new mayor, and a nominee of Arinv's (from the ranks o[ tht.:' Likud, Y. Windish} 

was elected the new deputy mayor (1\IC l\.linutes, 23.8.19i7; Erann 1077). Allon 

and Tamir behaved as an informal coalition; and in Jannary o[ 197~, nt the 

beginning of th(> election year, the two parties unified formally. 

Contrary to appearances, however, the final party eonstellat.ion, for tlw 

upcoming local elections, was far from being settled. By the time of the campaign 

race, the Allon~Tamir party had dissolved: Tamir ran on the Labour Alignnwnl 

ti cket in sixth place; Allan withdrew from the race and left town . (Interestingly 

enough, Allan insisted on selling his house to a Jewish buyer n·hich delayed the 

sale of his house for three ~·cars [though the buyer, two years down the road, 

himseH sold it tv an Arab family]; wherens Ariav, changing residence a few years 

earlier, had sold his former home to an Arab buyer~- a fact which was not wi(h'•Y 

known or publicized at the time, but would be in the near future.} The man who 

had been the second Likud councillor (and Arin.v's deputy) created, in the la."it 

rninut.~, his own independent party ( •The Party for the Development of Uppl~r 

Nazareth•). Table 2 shows the final results of the 1078 City Council clee!.irm~, 

Table 3 the rE>sults of tbe mayoral cle<:tions. We note that the Labour Alignnwnt 

registered a. loss or two seats compared with the prt!Vions elections in W7·1, 

whereas the Mafdal scored a comeback, regaining the one st•at it had ha.d to ('(!dP 

in 1g74 (and after the elections it, too, became part of the coalition with Labour). 

Pin ally, it is important to note that Likud -~ which received the same nut"'~wr of 

scats as in previous elections-- W3S not the same as it had been in 107,1, neithr•r in 

terms or the figures using the label nor in terms or the meaning it carried. It w:l." 
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Jlow an a.malgamathn of the national and a local list; each headed by a person 

who had locally become associated with •confronting the Arab problem • through 

their involvement in the grassroots movement petitioning the Prime Minister 

{though the problem wa:; not made cxplicilly a campaign issue by any of the 

partit·s in these elections). 

Table 2: ResuJts of Upper Nazal"eth Municipal Council 
Elections or October 1078. 

PariyUsi 

Labour Alignment. 
Likud + Local List. 
Mafdal 
Independent List 

Total 

Votes 

4, 766 
1,684 

669 
1,384 

8,403 

Seats 

1 
g 

11 

Table 3: Results of Upper Nazareth Mayoral Elections 
of October 1078. 

Cmllli(late l'oles % of Total Votes 

Ariav (Labour) 6,009 61.18 
Windish (Indep.) 1,636 18 . 76 
Cohen (Indep. in 

coalition with Likud) 1,643 20.06 

(Source: Municipal Council Minutes, 19.12.1978.) 

CoiH't'ruiug the removal. at the behe.st of tbe national Labour Part.y 1 of 

:\tlon ont• would like to know what. ractors, or lines or reasoning1 lay behind and 
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propelled the decision; but what I am in a better position to explain is tht• spt.'"ifi.,.. 

local n.ana.gement of the decision its symbolic and practical implications. 

Many whom I asked would not talk about it. Among thosf' who \\'t•ru 

prepared to talk, some were elusive, others elucida.tory; t.lw cxplanal.inn~. 

inconsistent in other respects, have one common denominator: thr decisiun to 

remove Allon had something to do with the idea of a Unified Nn.zarl'th and 

t.mnsformations therein: 

Danny Cohen (heading the lndepe,tdenl List affiliated with Ukud 
in the 1018 electious}: I am the right person to a.c;k, since this wa.s the 
starting point or my political involvement. At that crisis point I stn.rh!d. 
J\·1otke [Allan] had nurtured beside him this m:l.n Arin.v, as the secretary 
of the Labour Council and as his deputy on the Council; Motkc wanted 
to grow, politically, beyond rnayorsilip !of .Jewish Nazareth]. At one 
stage he had hnd dreams or a United City. That is, a.<; soon :t.'i UppN 
Nazareth became larger than Nazareth, he wanted to bring about a 
municipal merger, with him as the mayor of the United City. So lw 
established connections with Arab leaders in the Lower Town . That wa.-; 
the period of AI Din Zu 'ebi [mayor or Nazareth prior to 1075J and the 
time when the hamuloi still listened to their heads and voted Ma.pai 
and Labour. But then came the rirst 'revolution' in Na.zareth, then the 
sc>cond .~ and it also became clear that the City !NazarcthJ wn.s growing 
faster~ demographically, than Upper Nazareth. That was when the 
Communists came to power; but Motke must have seen it {:oming. :-io, 
when he realized that he would not be mayor of the United Nazart~lh, 

he wanted to run for the Knesset or some other top position. Ht! I think, 
Menachem \Aria.vj pushed him towards this, because he wa.nt(~d to he 
the next mayor -~ or the Jewish Nazareth. So, Motkc looked ror SOIJW 

position. At some stage he thought he was aLout to land one-~ tha.t wa.s 
around the 1974 elections. So he entered a rotation agreement with 
A..riav: during the rirst half or the term ~·1otke would he mayor, during 
the second half Ariav would take over. The condition was, or cours{~, 
that Motke would find a suitable position. Twn years later Ariav 
wanted to get bis share of the bargain; but Allon refused to step down, 
bet'ause he hadn't found a position yet. Nothing he was offered suited 
him quite right. That's when the quarrel carne out in the open. 



ret~earcher: But the decision to remove Alton came from the central 
party .. 

D.Cohcn: l don't know about that. What l told you is how I heard it. 

While lhis informant postulates the changeover was brought on ultimately 

by Allan's own loss of interest, others-- in the knowledge that the decision had 

~~rnanatcd from the top --suggest that Allan had lost touch with new realities: 

Look, Allan was past, and the party knew it, I think. It was at the 
time when the dream or a Unit.cd Nazareth had (allen apart -- the 
Communists spoiled it. Allon had worked for this idea, it was like bis 
child ... Ht• just wasn't the right man for the job any longer. That's what 
I think; but I ran't be sure (Ruven, a Labour Party member). 

Among the elusive respondents are both the displaced mayor and his 

n•pia<"enwnt. Thus, Mayor Ariav: 

It was :tn inter-party thing; the decision came (rom above. That's a.s 
rar as I want to go into that whole issue! 

1\.1. :\linn proved somewhat more willing to elaborate {perhaps be felt a strong 

!i{•cd to dnriry the record concerning his place in local history): 

!Long silence before he answers my question.] Well, I resigned by . .I 
wns rorred to resign, you know. It was political, an internal party 
matter. The party .. .It was a period when the party was losing the 
gonrnment; actually before that already, the party wns losing the 
government. So the party was under pressure ... lt was an internal thing! 
And when I saw that my own people are not going with me -- what 
good would it have been? I wns then offered an offidal mission in the 
F:1r EtL"t, so I dl•rided to go. 

In :lilY t':l.S(', there are several things which I would have done in the 
llll'antimt- [had I rrmaincd mayor]; and maybe even a few things which I 



did then that today, if I had to do it all over again, I would do 
differently. I should have faced the situation that exists today, the 
problems -- families living next to one :1nother lmeans Jewish and Atnb 
fnmilies}; I understand that t.bcre may be ball feelings. Maybe I should 
have done more of what I did for a. certain period of time: we Wl·n~ 
connected with Nazareth -- with schools, with the clergy. Mayhl' I 
should have pressecl ~. ~:Jer, and for more connections. The plan, thl• 
system of building more -- within the boundaries of Upper Nn.znret.h -
for the Arab people, thai we should have continued, I think. When that 
stoppcd ... Bnt overnll, I think, it is a. very nice town as it is. l am on 
good terms with Tawrik Ziad, you know. But he knows that he is not 
going to change my attitude and 1deology, and I am sure I am not going 
to change his. He studied in Moscow for four yc:1rs, he is a Communist; 
I know he is a [real) Communist. I think it was in 1Q76; we met, both of 
U.'j, in Beit Lessirn. It was on the radio and television then, the discussion 
between Tawfik Ziad and mc ... Of course he came with all the 
nationalist slogans. [told him, •I think that it would be good if the two 
towns could continue to live next to each other, but it is not advisn.b\e 
that one enters into the other's house, to be close neighbours with the 
other one in one and the same house. Too many dirrcrcnccs exist 
between the two communities; and, I say, even the Christians and the 
Moslems can't live together, but live in separate quarters! You have a 
Christian and you have a Moslem quarter; -- and you hnvc a Jt!Wish 
quarter!• 

What should not be lost from view is the fact that Allon -- the champion of 

a United Nazareth-- was an explicit symbol or that idea and its implcml•ntation. 

·whereas Ariav, although he had workc<l along·side and ci<'scly with Allon, had 

remained in the background of public attention; SO that th{•rc Wt~re feW 

preconceptions about what his views might he concerning a Unified Nazareth. 

Thus he was able to give Upper Nazareth a new d<'finition or local self. 

Allon, with strong connections in Jcrus:1lcm and Tel Aviv and put in control 

on top of the mountain, had been in a position to develor a personal interest in 

politicking in and with Nazareth; indeed, he excelled in three-cornered ptJiitic::;, 
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ac·ting as if .. and ~ccking to convince Jerusalem and Tel Aviv or this -- that 

'Na1.ardh ' was of highest state priority (he CYcn sought, we recall, to harness the 

popeJ. Evidently {and quite befitting the early days or Jewish nation-building to 

which be bclong~>d), he was thinking and planning 'big', anomalously 'big' in what 

n•ally r.ompri~cd , on a national scale, a small scenario and small-league politics. 

lie did so with the Amb Other incorporated in tbc scheme of the Zionist 

Pnlt•rprist!. However, in the wake or the new realities in Nazareth, once Nazareth 

n•jPe!.t•d to play his game, l.o accept his in terlocution and, instead, changed mode 

from ' lwing' t.o 'doing' Arab in Israel, Allan's virtues-- and such they were within 

t ht• original scheme -- were no longer at a premium. Moreover, previously be had. 

d(•nwnslratcd restraint and diplomacy t'is-ir -vis thf.' Arab Other (even to the Arab 

Ot.lwr .,l'i fhi11 Uppl•r Nazareth)i hut with the tables turned, Allan proved ill

:,daplivt!. li t~ would t'Prln.inly no~ negotiate with the Other, in Upper Nazareth, to 

a.n rl the formation of a srparatc ethnic list.. 

:\ri:n· , on thl' other hand, was a pragmatist who readily adjusted to the nt•w 

si lu:tlion by rp(o('IJsing IO(·a l politics and ideology more modestly and narrowly, in 

t•xt·lusion of N:tznr<'th. In fac t, he had alwnys been more of a rca.list concerning 

lht• :u·tu:li sma\1-lcngue sc:tlc of signiricnnce of Jewish Naz:Hct.h. Simultaneously, 

:\riar prorcd in t.hc light. of ch:utging circumstances the necessary Selr-rest raint 

with n·~:pt'(' ( to thr managrnwnt of the Arab problem in Upper Nazareth (his 

voin· lowers wlu·n it comes to talking about lhc problem and measures or solving 

il: nnr an• tiH'rt' any writtl•n llocumt>nts witne~sing :\riav's involvement in tarkling 

tht• prohh•m). Ill• t•vidrnl'('(l an ability and willingness to negotiate with the Arab 

<ltlwr insidl' Our twu~l'. Thl·~e qualitil's WNC now at a premium. 
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If, symbolically, the new mayor h:td little 1f the vision of a l'niric1\ Naz:\u•th 

imprinted upon him, in his own way he personiriL•d and ~ymbolizcd Labour 

Zionism and its central ,·a.lues, in their statist. transmutation -- though in a 

current version of it, which trics to ignore the Arr~h Othl•r, or :tt lt•;\.-.1 h.•an tht•m 

to their own devices, concentrating instead on the .lt>wish t ls_ltJ:! 

The changeover of leadership might not necessarily han hcl•n formulalt•d in 

such terms; rather, I have aimed at idcnt.irying what I Sl'C t.o ill' its symhuli<' aud 

practical consequences -- intentional or unintl'ntional -- which, I think , 

perceived in this way, at least in part, by !.hose imm<'dial<'ly <'OIH'Ntwd. 
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Chapter 6 

From 'Doing' the Judaization of Nazareth 
to 'Being' but a Jewish Town in Galilee 

Th,~ surracc appca.rance of the new ideological .:md politicul emphasis 

nol,.-th:-;tanding, :'\az:ucth -- the city of the Other-- continues to be the major 

P·r, r ~ lit'(' point. by whi(·h Jcwi:;h Sl'lf is orienting itself. Dut there is one difrerence. 

Iu IIH• t•ar!iPr :;rhemP of things N:uart•th furnished an ovcrarching blueprint of 

:11HI l:it).!;tol for Our arlion.~ (directed at becoming) that were iudusiue or it (at 

1h:ll tinw I he idea or One Nazareth was good news); now Nazaret:·, is the arena or 

aC'I ion to wllith I he .Jewish Us hns to read so as to remain "a..<; we were meant to 

IH· and :dw:ly~ have IH'<'n,• namely, separate from and in exclusion of Nazareth 

(for now the pn:-;sibility or One Nazareth has become bad news). 

:\nd it. <·ould hardly be otherwise. given Nazareth's close physical proximity, 

g;rowinp; t'\'L'f dos('r with Their migration into Our to\vn. On the one hand, 

t'JH'tUIIliL'fil with the Other grow enr more frequent , routinized and 

multidimensional as ~patial boundaries cease to sketch out reliable and airtight 

t•t hni<' btlHJHiaril's; on t.hc other hand, this Arab Other periodically stages etlmo-

Jhllilit•:\l dr:unns.. a..<:. on Land Day. These realities negate and defy any full-blown 

rultura/ ill'\'l'ranrc of .Jcwh;h St'lf from Arab Othrr in Nazareth (however much it 
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~loreover, the available optio n~ fur 'doing' :-;o as to n•main hnth a Jt~rl'i~h 

and a Development town nt~xt to Naz:urt h, if 'cluing' is In n•nmiu within tht• 

confines of what can be done legilillltllcly, that is. without. hrl'adting lsr:H•I'!'! 

dl'mocrat.ic principJrs, arc few. (\Ve c-aught a giimpst~ in thP prt'\' itHls dwpll•r or 

the range o( possible measures locally ~· x plorcd and n•surlt•d tn .) Rut. tlu.• lot•;•! 

gon~rnmcnt docs direct i ntcn~e crrorts to making the locality •mort• nttr:trtin• 

wHhin the means a.t its disposal, to prospccti\'c a.nd <'Slahlished n-sidt•nts alikP. It 

see ks to dr:1w new sett lers to Upper Nazareth by means or indttct•nH·n t.-; SHI'h a.-; 

municipal grants to cover t.he ex penses for moving, <'Xcrnptions from muni a· ip:ll 

rates for a limited pt~riod of time, o r additional red uct ions on aln•adr lnw-t·ost , 

governmrnt-subsicliz('d housing. lt striHs to keep local n•sidenls in town, a.-; wt•ll 

as to attract addit ional settlers, by upgrading post-sct'Ondary cducat.innal :uHI 

occ upal.ionnl opportunities ancl creat ing a widt•r ar ray of leisur~> and 

ent erta inment facilities locally . Howt'vcr, it is in such n•ntures :L<; lht!Sc lhal llw 

two-edged nature of 'doing' so .'1S to remain a Jewish town, hut without ov .. rl.ly 

discriminating nlong ethnic lines, has ht•comc quite appan!nt. For whalPVPr 

improved sen ·ices and increased opportunities tlu~ rnuni<:ipality nmnagPs lt) 

provide, they are bound to raise demands among (and thus to attract) till! :\rah 

population 1.l Nazareth (in fact, especially among thrml. Th P. (mint ht:rt! is tlmt 

Jeg3lly and legitimately practicable actions aimed at rn~intaining the ,'J (utu.~ quo 

as a Jewish town, may help to perpetuate , and intP.nsifr, lhf! Vl! f )' Lfl•tuls 

threatening it. 

The same can be said of the new local leadership 's efforts to mai11taiu :l 
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l'lhni~ally mixed). The leadership has llmdecl to keep the problem quiet and low

k<·y. Bttt thi~ open:;; the possibility of t.hc Jt~wish electorate-- and political oth<'rs -

(rni..;)int<·rprcting !'iUch a policy as a failure to confront and deal with tLe problem. 

TIH! most .~t!rious symbolic thrC'at to the n1aintcnnn<"e of Upper Nazareth's public 

inlltg<> as Jewish is, however, the s tanding possibility of the formation or a local 

:\rah party. This has eonsumcd the largest part of the local leadership's attention 

and pres(.•ntud them with the highest risks. 

What I wish to draw attention to, in this connec tion, arc thP. conflicting 

<·:qwdations or dcm:wds pertaining locally to problem management. Local 

lt·:ul1•rship has to deal with various politicill levels and ideological others, as well 

as with contradil'lory ideologi<':tl and practical needs. This was made all the more 

prohi<•Jll:ttic bcC'aUse the local Jewish population, Jacked precise knowledge or 

'':hat lht• ndcs and limits, pNtaining to the m:magcment of the new situation, 

wt•rt•; or what. the <'Ost of breaching them, for the s3kc of Zionism, would in fact 

turn out to bP. This gap in local knowledge was soon to be rectiried, and the 

ruh•s to lll't'OitH! an ('SSr.ntial part or th~ stock or Jewish Nnzarcan's everyday 

t•ultural knowledge. 
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6.1. Cultural Imperative, Political Dilemma: 'Doing' For While 

Legitimately 'Doing' Against Arabs in Upper Nazareth 

In addition to service provisionrH the .h•wish l1.•adNship has takl'll to 

initiating protckzia. relationships with selected Arab rt•sidt•nts, Christian Arab 

primarily. But the mayor docs not a.et. directly .•ts the patron or frnnt-man; 

inst.Hd, these patronage relationships have tended to be initint{'d :tntlt•nlPrt:litH'd 

by otl.ers (not in!requently individuals \\1ho tht'msC'lvcs stand in dircd prolt-k't.ia 

rei:H:on with the mayor}, inrluding the deputy mayor. One sueh :\ rl'!atinuship 

st.ands out Cor the paradox it rontains (also in th1! eyes of the pcopl!! or Uppt•r 

Nazareth I spoke to) on acrounL of the personae it invoh•es and the SJwrifit• (a1Hl 

legal) definition of the r, lat ionship between th('m. The n.rr:1ngcment is hdWE'l'll 

Yanko ·- the former Likud politician, subs('qucnt.ly the found.:-r and head of tiH· 

local list forming 3. coalition with Labour, and deputy mayor·- and S:dwa ··a 

Christian Arab resident or t.he Kramim neighbourhood, a native of Nazarl'l.h, who 

ended up filling t.hc position as the kindergarten teacher of tlu~ St!('ond minority 

kindergarten. Salwa is the adopted 1laughter of the deputy mayor. 1ur, 

\Vhere the local leadership seems either to hav(' felL at a loss or ln have bt•t•n 

ind(ltcrminate is with respect to canvru:;:sing \'ia protl•kzia rwtwnrks ;uncHJf!; l!H' 

,\/o.'Jlem Arab residents; t.h(' perceived cultural gap hetWt'l'n Moslt>lJIS and JPws, it 

appears, is by br wider than that between Christians and Jews. The rultural 

coordinator or the central Community Ccntn! (an immigrant frum SrJlllh Aml'fka, 

himsrlr an anthropologist) told me aLout a telephone call h1! had rc1~eivwl from 

the mnyor, many years ago, asking him to •sonwhow get the votl?s nf thr!sr• Arabs 
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living in these blocks• (or the 'Kramim' neighbourhaod). 196 But how was he to 

:u~hievc this -- how to approach them, via whom, and what could he possibly 

promhw them? 

Conflicting demnnds -- to 'do for' the Arab Other in Upper Nazarc!h while 

striving to 'do against' the exacerbation or the local Arab problem -- are created 

not rnerdy on a('count of the politicized Arab Other within Upper Nazareth, but 

also hy the need to ensure local industrial interests a re liable labour fource -- a 

mat.I.N that lakes precedence OVI..'T another set of Jewish-Israeli inter~sts, Oame\y, 

l.hn:-w of l'thno-t.nritorial boundaries. The municipality's population department 

official provided Ill!! with a cnse in point. [ had looked her up with the intention 

or nhtaining some ~t. a!.isti<'s pcrt.'lining to the number of Ara.b residents in Upper 

Nazmet.h, perhaps <!Ven figures indicative of demographic trends; plus data on 

.IPwish in- and outrnigralion ovN the past five to ten years. The first thing she 

told lilt' \\':L" that sht• dut•sn't deal with Arabs at all: 

I don't deal with Arabs. I don't touch that mess! And 1 wouldn't want 
tn. lr you want. to know about them! you have to ask the mayor. Or, 
you e:111 try the Ministry of Housing's t\.linority Department. I concern 
rnys<•lr only wit.h .Jews! 

Tlw population official's key fun('tion (one of 'doing') is to attract new Jewish 

n•sidl•nls to Hw town. 107 In t.h(' process of explaining her work to me she 

Tl'lllt'!llbt•red oJJt:' inei<h•nt. involving a non·Jew: 

Onrr Elsiut, :1 high·terh plant here, needed a computer technician 
dt•s lwratl'iy. They t-ried, and we tried, to find someone suitable and 
willing to !nO\'(> hrrc to fill the posit ion. Dut we couldn't find a Jewish 
l':mdidatt•. So, in the ('nd, it ·was rillcd by a non·J(>wish chap. Nicolai 
wr~.s his name. fit• was a professor, the only one fully qualified for the 
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job. He was rrom Nazareth. And he was willing to take the job on till' 
condition that be receive the same benefits any other c-andiJat.e would 
have recei\'ed - housing at 1 reduced rate, the municipal grant, aut! nll 
t.hat. He was really in demand. So we brought him here, Hen though 
he was non-Jewish. But there WNe problems settling him hl•re, getting 
him all the beneCits. It took our {the municipality's! and the Ministry of 
Housing's Minority Department's joint input to nrrang<" all th~lt. Anti 
together we made it a special cas(', getting him all the bl'!letits a J1•w 
would grt. 

researcher: He wns an AraM 

Y!''l, he was Arab, a Christian. So, i( I am told to, ir it is an cX<'l•plion 
like that, I will deal with them. Out normally I don't. 

6.2. Zionism Versus Democracy 

6~2.1. Diverse Forms of Problem Management Reconsidered: Jewish 

Reactions to a Non-Routine Ethno-Drama tn Nazareth 

Land Day has become a routine l!lhno-political event on March ao or t'VNY 

yl:'ar, a da.y marked by rallies in Nazareth in which tllC Pa.lestinian fla!!; is r:lis1~d 

and by a general (Arab} strike. DccarJsc of its fixture in the c~:th~ndnr, lJpfwr 

Nazareth is able to prepare for and manage their dealings in and r~.round Nazardh 

on this day. Importantly, the violent confrontations which harl erupted wlwn 

Land Day was staged for the fir~t time in 1976, did not repeat thcrnselve:-; ov,~r lhf! 

following years, so that, as the years and further Land Days went by, .l~>wislr 
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rt~.~idcnts or Upper Nazareth grew less stringent in their avoidance or the city on 

!,his day. 

On S1~ptemhcr 22, 1082, however, the residents or Upper Nazareth were 

•·aught unprepared by a. non-routine and unannounced cthno-polilical 

dr•monst.ration in the Arab city; and on top or the surprise clement, it culminated 

in physi<·al t.hrcn.ts against some of Uppc.>r Nazareth's residents whiC'h led to 

violmt dn.~hcs bctm~<~n dcmonst.ralors and the police of Upper Nazareth. On this 

d:ty, a group of •rndi<'al clements• (labelled as such not only by the Jewish side 

lmt rtlso by Nazareth's Mayor Tawfik ZiaJ who subsequently distanced himself 

ancl his party irom it) -- in dc~onstration against the [sracli invasion of Lebanon 

and lhP nw~saC'rc::; at Sabra :md Shatilla •· broke the windows of the 1\..fashbir 

dtopart nwnt ~tor(' :u; well as the 1/n 'poalim Dank in Naznretb, blocked the road 

lt•ailing to U(JJ>t .. •r Naz:trcth with burning tires, and threw stones at buses and 

pri\':111' whid('::;, damaging nine, that were travelling this road. 

The t'\'t•nt. as SIJCh , wns nevrr brought up in stories or conversations by my 

iurnrmauts thl'msdvt•s, un!1 · .- ~onfrontcd by rxplicit questions -- and then local 

uwmory et•ntn·~ around t.hc l,reak or routine to which it gnve rise rather than on 

tlw •lt'lllllrtslrat.ion itsl"'lf. lt. seems that Jewish rca<'Lion to the demonstration 

rt•main~. to this day, a ~cnsitive issue, mentioned only in private and then with 

:1ppn•lwnsion by most., and with rPsignation and defensiveness by those who 

lt•tnporari\y bt•<·amc public nd\"ocatcs of n ncw line of 'doing' (i.e., responding;}. 

Ont' Frida~· l'\'ening oYer rorrce with a middlt•·agcd couple that has !ired in Upper 

:'-l:!zarPl h ~inl't~ lOtiO {both 11re s:tbr3s and cx-kibbutznikkim, self-dcdared •]t:'ft.-
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inquired how that demonstration in Nazareth against Sabra and Shatill:t in 1082 

effecit>d them personally:1U8 

Chaim jto his wire RonitJ: She jtlu• re:;C'arrhcrJ must be rdt•rring to 
the disturbances that callscd the roads to Nazareth to b(• dosed ... 

Ro11il [to mej: \Vhcn I was returning from work thN£' was still gla ..... s 
scattered all over the road .. 

Chaim {to mej: I want to tell you something. I don't quite know how to 
put this. I guess one can look at this objectively, or one can look at it 
subjectively, ns a Jew and a f('sidcnt of Upper Nazareth. (1. is not. tilt' 
first time that something like this happened! It was only the first tirnt! 
that it received publicity, t.hat it was made public in the papers. Why? 
Because the papers were scnsitiYe to w~1at was happening in Lebanon; 
so they linked t.hl! two. But it was not the first tinw that then• wt•rf' 
disturbances in Nazareth. What actually h:tppcned? There WNe simply 
some disturbances, and they broke the windows of the Mn.....,hbir. 

Ronit: They broke their own windows! 

Clwim: Incorrect! 

Rot~it: \Vhnt's t.hc Masbbir? Who mainly benefits from th1! ston·? 11u:y 
buy in the Mashbir! And the employees there arc a.ll Arah:s! 

Chaim: Not true, Ronit! The Mashbir is like a symbol of thl' .I4!Wi:-.h 
establishment! \Vhat difference does it make that they work llll'rt•? And 
those who broke the windows weren't those that worked ttwre! Why do 
they brenk windows in the post office in .Jerusalem? Oecause these an! 
symbols of the Jewish esta.hlishmcnt. It's like a rla.g. Like burning a ria~! 
And why do they burn our flag? 

Ronit: I remember, one couldn't get into Lipper Na.zn.rcth loll that dllyj. 
I wns unable to return home from vmrk! They had barrica.d•~d the road, 
with broken bottles and burning tires. ( couldn't g1!l horne bcca.ust! tllf!Y 
blocked the roa.d. I had to wait until the road ha.d been clt!arcd. I wait1~rl 
a.t work until it was announced on the radio tha.l the ru:td w:L"i ojwn 
again .. 
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(.'haim: You see, she [RonilJ was working at Oranim at the time [a 
lf•achcrs' training college affiliated with Haifa University, located 
between llnifa and Tiv'onj. I think that ir one looks a.t these events 
historically, the actual disturbances were perhaps insigniricant; but they 
did light the 'red light ' , a red light !iigoalling danger t.o Upper Nazareth. 
The mere fact that the ro:tds to Upper Nazareth could tha.t easily be 
dosed orr! And of course also in crisis times, in a state of emergency. 
That is, the fact that they burned tires, broke bottles, threw at people 
[vehicles/, was important only because things led to a new line of 
thinking about Upper Nazareth. Up until then, no one had thought such 
a situation fea..'iible really: that one is dependent on a thin line that can 
Pa .. 'iily be cut. And today there arc plans -- I am also an army man in 
l.his plac (! --special plans about what to d o in 11 state of emergency ... 

/(()uit: I3nth entrnncC's to Nazareth (means Upper Nazareth) lead either 
through the Arab city or an Arnh village! 

Clwim: I am talking about a military plan: what we have to do if 
something should happen tomorrow. There is a detailed plan about 
what evNyone has to do, where everyone has to be positioned, which 
W('apons, and so on. You see, the whole thing was a final blow to the 
lwlit·r that ll.!ws and Arabs can live together. For the .Jews this was 
quilc• ... Look, I used t.o be among a group of people who always argued 
that. we must. live with ench other; but later ( felt: not in the same 
hou8e.1 There were many pt'ople who saw in !my .,·jcwJ an incitement to 
raebrn. nut now, nftcr what happened there [in l982j, everyone saw 
lhal. fhc horlit•rlint> bl•tween an open and a. closed road is a thin one. 
That \\'a.'i the period when something like a radicalization took place 
ht•rt' in Upper Nnznreth; when many people reached an awareness that 
Pppt•r Nai:arcth had to be a .Jel'r'ish town. That was the outcome of 
lht•sc disturbances. They gave a push to the realization that Upper 
Nazareth <'Ould otherwise be in t.rouble one day. And if there is 
potential for troublr. and the people causing the trouble sit within our 
midst. one then lw ... to dea l with this. No one wanted to deal with tbis 
lwfore that.. 

Significant factors in the Ioca.l Jewish response to the Hl82 demonstration 

Wt'rt• that. (I) thh:: particular demonstration had been illegal, (2) the Arab Other 

lwd publicly l'riticizrd the Isr:u.•li .state's foreign policy (as opposed to Israel's 
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policy towards Arabs in Israel). and l3) Jewish Upper Nazareth had been att:whtl 

not merely rhetorknlly but physicaflu. All of this \C'nt to Jewish tl':tctions :m aura 

of l<'gitimacy which the measures in answl'r to the upheavals in Nazareth in 

l975/i6, for exnmple, had lar:ked; here, in the Jewish dew, quite ril•nrly tht• law 

had been broken and Israel's Zionist principles --indeed, •the Jewish pt•oplt·• -

attacked. And the Jewish side made this dirrercncc quite t•xplidt (sc<', for ~·xatnplt.'. 

M. Ariav in Yediol Ha 'Cali/, 22.10.1082). 

Of particular importance was thaL the line between what was an illrgit.imat.p 

response and what was not had become somewhat blurred by the cvt•nts, and this 

because the Arab Other of Nazareth had brokt'll away from tht• ruiPs. This 

situation lent itself to politicization, one in which a true and full-blown oppnsition 

could be constructed . 

The new mayor's policy up to this time had been to work for llll! t·nntinut>d 

.J(:wishness of Upper Nazareth within the norms of the political ecoJJorny of 

Jewish-Arab relations las defined at the centre); institutional concessions l<> tlw 

local Arab Other seemed, to him, a small price to pay in return fnr the c:ontiniH''l 

support of his political carc<>r by the tcp echelons of his national parl.yj fflr t.h1• 

economic and logistic development of the locality, his power basis, hy Cf'l!tral 

governmental and non-governmental institutions; and for the m:Lintena.n<:t• of a 

modus Vl'vendi with the Arab city on which Upper Nazareth dcptmd~!d 

economically and politically. Insohr as he hnd promoted .hu!:~.ization with 

rhetoric explicitness, it had been at the regional level. In ract, in lf!rHJs ,,( a 

political f.'areer, Ariav demonstrated no les~ ambilion than ha(: Allon (w!Jr,m hf! 
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n!plnced in 1077}; Ariav, too, has had an eye on a seat in the Koesset (he features 

I)IJ Labour Alignment's list ror the upcoming national elections in 1088). But his 

politiral springboard has been the region, not (as was the case with Allan) the 

ICH·ality. His key fCJrum for regional politicking has been the Galilee Regional 

(.',wur.il {GIW} -- formed in lhc late 1070s a.'i one of the national responsr.> to the 

umjor turning point in Nazareth; he has been its chairman, through repeated re

Pit•diuns, since its inc(•ption. 

At t.his new crisis point ( 1082), the mayor remained true to this political 

programmt'. Murc tl1:tn that, his adherence to !he law, his demonstration of cool~ 

h~·ndcdrH•ss , and his continued willingness to work for coexistence --even in the 

f:H'I' or such a trying situation-- was rorgi~lg a virtuous image or the Jewish Selr 

VNsus the Arab Ot.her {constructed as 'spoilers' ). The wider .Jewish audience saw 

bim :IS a. r<•giunal intl•rloculer between Jew and Arab. nut what did all this mean 

to n•sidt-nts or Uppl•r N:u:aret.h, conl'erncd primarily with their everyday lives 

t ht·n·? 

Thr<'l' municipal me('lings took place within six weeks (allowing the 

dt•munst ration. JIJO The presence of a senior orricial from the Office of the Adviser 

tln Arab :\rrairs at one or the meetings is indicative of the serious di£fcrences 

within the ('ouncil concerning how Upper Nazareth should respond. The Likud 

atlnwatC'd the total severance of any ties with the Arab Other; the incumbent 

lt•:ult•rship in~i~tC>d nn I he ll<'Cd for moderation, and was backed by the District 

Dirt•t·lnr uf thl' Arab Advisds Orrice: 
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Mr. Krir summarized the mood of the Arab public. in Nazaret.h sint't' 
the beginning of the •Pea.cc of Galilee'' \Var !Israel's invasion of 
LebanonJ·. He pointed out that the disturhunC'cs of Scptcmbcr 22 \\'N(' 

the doings or a few hundred urchins and I:J.\II·brcA.kt-rs who represent a 
minute percentage ot Nazareth's populut.ion. In his opinion it would ht• 
a sinful mistake if we included the silent majority under Ow flag of 
these extremists; because we would thereby push the majority tu tht• 
extreme. He proposes that we distinguish brtwct'n the extreme few and 
the silent majority, and declare so publicly. Thereby we would h•ntl a 
hand to the moderates in Nazareth (MC r..·lima tcs, 2.11.1 082). 

A •pointed discussion• followed, between the Likud councillor, on the une hand, 

and the Labour councillors nnd mayor, on the othcr.200 Oy the end of till' 

meeting, the mayor's o.ud district orricial's suggestions were unauimously p:t.'lst•d; 

and the organisation of an informal conciliation meeting between Upper Nazart•th 

Council members and notables of Nazareth was agrcctlupon .'.!nl 

IJut the Jewish electorate of Upper Nazareth had also to be taken iuto 

account.; the mayor mnde it a. point to stress publically that the leadership was 

battling for the achievement of the original aims of Upper Nazareth~~ tlml. is, to 

'be' a Jewish city in Galilee; and was doing so with all legal mcans.:.!O'.! But {a.'> on 

en.rlicr occasions) Upper Nar.arcth's continued dependence upon Nazareth IH·~gt~d 

for a political solution. This time, transport services had been para.lyscd a.<; a. 

result of the events in Nazareth, and the leaders felt they now had a strong 

enough case with which to break, even in the Supreme Court, the Arah l.•us 

company's monopoly over transport services in Upper N:uarcth.':!Oa But fHLce 

again the attempt failed: the service disruption had not originated with the 

company; the company had merely been a victim of circumstances, just a.'> rnu("h 

as had been the private vehicles seeking to reach Jewish \'azar<!th on that day. 

{J-lowc\'er, many locnls still tllink that the mayor did not adciJLmtcly • exploit tl11~ 
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aiJ;"IJ/Iu.:nL t>n sNvic:c disrtJplions,:!O·I he should '1ave pressed security 

r·.wsirl,•rations.) 

The Council did purport tu address Upper Nazareth's commercia.! 

d~<iri'IHit·ncc on lhc Arab city; this time through the establishment or 3. SlieL·em 

dr•part.rncul !itorc fan army r1roperativc) and a gigantic supermarket, •in order to 

r•nsurC> :t n•gular, un<.lisruptable supply or produce to the residents or Upper 

Nazar«>t.h• (f\·tC r..tinutlos, 3.10.10~~~yo.; What should be stressed, though. is that 

murh mnn• media al.len tion wa . .; invited, and paid, to the Council's concern to 

hring nhout •rapprorhl•ment• and ' cooperat ion • between Jewish and Arab loca.l 

authorities in Galilce. than to ~anct.ions against. the Arab sector. ,\n example is 

tlw or:;anisation hy Upper Nazareth's comprehensive school or a joint peace-study 

day ror high sd10ol t•duc:Hors of the Jl'\\"ish town and the neighbouring Arab 

\' ili:lp;l' of lksal; the outcomr was the introduction of •peace studies,• aiming to 

int"tPa.·"~ 'eruss-cultural understanding, • as part or the curriculum in botb schools 

(lht• prngr:unme matlr it a. point to take an :t·political. cultural approach) (l"fdiot 

llll'(,'nlil, I!">.IO.Hl82; l·1.1.Hl83). Still wrightier symbolically, Mayor Ariav (as 

d1:1irm~m or the Galilee Rl'gional Council or Jewish Settlements), arranged two 

joint. !m•t•lings bl•tween the lll'ads of Anb :1nd Jewish local :..ut.borities in Galilee 

•to tli~cu~s ways or cooperation.• It was on these occasions that. tbe mayors of the 

two ·mnsform<'d, Naza.rcths for the rirst time talked with each other 

fat'{'·lo-fart•.:!06 

Enn so. ~byor Ariav did attrmpt to tnkc :uh·antage of the Arab Other's 
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breach of rules, to tackle the problem of Arabs within .h•wish N:n:arl'lh. Ou a 

motion from the mayor, the em~.>rgrncy f\1( ' mrl•ting authorizt•:l an appro:H'h to 

the ~linistry of tbe Interior ror the exclusion of thr alk\mh ru·ighhnurhoml 

h:ramirn from the jurisdiction of UppN Naz:m·th. llu t th is wa:; hpt Wt'l\ IIIII nr 

the public's view; prcsUm:lb\y :l wise approach, in tiH• l' H'I\1. nf lilt' rt'tjiii'SI unl. 

being heeded. Indeed, t he Kramim nrighbourhootl wa.s to stay within .h•wish 

Upper Nazareth; and one would like to know ,.,.·hy. My infnrm:wls would uot 

concede that there was an attempt to rid tho !.own of tht• :\rah nl'ighbourhood. 

But they appeared to give me :m answer ·• in hypotlwt.kal form, •wh:LI- wnuld 

happen if the municipal government were to aUt•mpt it? •: thl' rt•sidl•nts of that 

fl ('ighbourhood •would object and evt>n take it to the <'t~urts if ~H't'PSsary ; • aud 

• t hey could be expected to win the Ca::it!, lit'taus~~. th1• way tlw bws rPp;l!lalt• 

things, they really should be p:Ht or Upper Nazareth .• 

And at t he grassroots level jor :;o it Sl·t·mcd ) y(•l anotlll'r 1wtit.ion wa~ 

cirrulatcd nsking local residents not. to sell rials to Arahs, •bec·ausr> lht! mont•y 

comes from the PL0. • 207 Moreover, shopping trips to Nazareth Wl!ff' , 

temporarily, curtailed to the point where ml'rchants or Nazareth lH'gan to (!!Pitlw 

economic impact and appealed to Upper t\aznreth's lcadcr!:ihip to •find a way to 

improve relations bet.ween the two cities .• :!OS T he boymtt itsclr SI' I' IIWd 

orehest.rated, the Arab response to have been invited; witnf.!ss a locally distrilll! ll!d 

hnnd-bill proclaiming-- (not an like the ad /we committee in its dcmonstratirm iu 

1076), •Our answer to Arab violence is to cut orr our contacts with our 

neighbours,• that is, •unless local groups stand up and condemn s11ch action.• 
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Tht• diff,:r~~ucc between the two situat ions was, however, that those addressing the 

prulllr~m of <!coUtJmi<: ties with !.he Arab city. puhlicly and quite explicitly, now 

did SIJ under a specific party label: that of the [oral Likud. 

6.2.2. MENA and Likud: Mobilizing the •Arab Problem,• Expltcating 

Rules of Problem Management 

At the time of the non-routine ethno-drama in Nazareth, Upper Nazareth 

t•l<•dions were one year away -- a time when the various parties sit down to 

formulatE•, or update, their platforms nnd prepare their campaign strategies. 

lll'rl'. tlwn, the right issue had bcPn created at the right time to transforin 

~ymholic and rhc>lori<'al opposition into a true political alternative. Wh~lt 

tran~pin~d. howcvPr, wa.s the carrying off of the issue t.o an extreme beyond that 

lnitinlly, the loeal llcrut part.y picked up on the opportunity in terms of 

t'('orwmie dPpendcncy on Naz:ucth. Less than a month following the 

dt•lll<lnstration (and after the emergency fvfC meeting had taken place), the 

spokt•sman of the llcrut movement in lip per Nazareth announced in the regional 

rum lne:tl pnpl'r: 

In the light of the increasing violence in the Arab sector directed at 
Jewish targets, in Upper Nazareth in parricular and Galilee in general, 
llu• llcrut movement has approached the Prime l\.-Hnister and other top 
tlffil'ia\s with the req11cst to rind ways of dealing with these negative 
pht•nonH~na that cause tensions between Jews and Arabs and put a 
qm•stionmark around coexistence ..... Thc Herut movement of Upper 
NazarC"th has decided to rall for a mass meeting in the course of which a 
rPqurst will be formulated to stop the servicl's of t.he Arab bus company 
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in Upper Nazareth and bus journeys (transporting Arab workl.'r~ from 
their Yillages or from Nazareth to their workplart•sj through l;pJWr 
Na.zareth; to speed up the l'Onstruction of a largt• ,;'l1ekem departnll'ut 
store and development of a rixcd. market [rl•fen•n('c to a giganti(' 
supermarket, a •hypermarkct•]; and to build a central bus ::tation [in 
Upper Nazareth]; all of which will cut our depl!lld<'ncy on :\rah 
Nazareth ... Thcse steps will make the Arab population realit.l' tin• 

importance of pcacP.ful coexistence with their Jewish nl•ighbuurs.:!UIJ 

Quite clearly, the opposition party wished to nssumt• n•sponsihility for iniliali\'t•s 

that the incumbent Labour leader wns alre:uty pursuing. In essence, no nm·t•l 

measures were proposed, but they were made cxplirit and directly n•lat1•tl to tlu· 

Arab Othe;, 

Not merely the issue or the relationship hl•twecn the two Nazan•t.h~ wa.s 

mobilized, however; in fact, that aspect of the Arab issue soon rl•c· ... ded int.o tlw 

background as the question of Arab residents in Jewish lJppPr N:t~arl'lh wa.-; 

moved centre-stage. It is dirricult to be certain undl'r which !abC'\ tiH~ issw• w:Lo.; 

publicly carried for the first time. What is certain is that hy the middle of HUtl, 

a lo<'al organisation railing itself rvtENA (a Hebrew ncronym for •The DPfPnd1•rs 

or Up~er Nazareth,• which also happens to spell •prcvcution• in Jlcbn·w} ha<l 

been formed, the der:lared aim of which it was to keep Upper Nazareth JI!Wisb hy 

scekiug to counteract the settling of more Arab residents in town. 

The target group of MENA's preventive rnca.o;urcs was thl' .li!Wisb 

population itself. The group carried out an informal house by house str~.tistical 

survey of the actual size of the Arab population in Upper Nazareth (which to this 

day has not been established definitively); and came up with •at least 7,ooo• --or 

thirty percent or the town's population (today this is eonsidercd the •Right-wing 
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figure• ). The group sought to •awaken• the Jewish residents of the town with 

t.his •alarming• number. They pleaded that people not sell tbcir homes to Arab 

r1•sidents; nnd to this end MENA pu~hcd for the formation of house committees 

and nC'ighhourhood committees through which individual sales would have to be 

monitored. IJcads of the house committees were to ask the Jewish tenants in their 

htlildmgs to sign pledges, of the kind mentioned earlier, and to report impending 

:->alt•s to Arab residents. Tenants and landlords could still not be forced to sign the 

plt>rlg1•, nor to stand by th<'m should they sign; but heart-to-heart talks and social 

pn•ssure hy the community of neighbours, c\'Cn assistance in locating prospective 

.IPwish huyN~/lC"nants, were hrought into play. As the activists perceind it, their 

:wtivili<•s Wl'r<-' •bn.•wd on peaceful methods and ethical persuasion rooted in 

Ziouism. • Tlwy rd<•rrecl to Hen-Gurion :1nd the •original idea • of a .fewish city 

alongsid<' Nazareth (as would Labour later on, in ddending the locality's image 

a(!;:tinst nUI!'idl• aUarks provoked by ~lENA). lfppcr Nazareth's Jcwishness was 

now poslnlated in the conditional, and as a matter of becoming: "With faith 

I :pp1•r NaJ.:m•lh will be a .Jewish I own, as Bcn-Gurion cn,·isioncd it. • 

t\IENA prt.'SC'IIIC'd itself as a non-partisan interest group •made up of local 

rt•sidt'llls irom the whole political spectrum;• nor was it orricially arriliated with 

any nf the lol·al parties. llowcHr, as one pays attention·· as the local Jewish 

pnpulation did·- to t.hc individuals representing the organisation, one cannot help 

hut. tlraw ct•rtain conclusions. The key figure was Mr. Rosenbaum, whom we have 

lw:ml nf l':lrlil'r, From conversations with \'3rious ex·activists in lVlENA, it 

:lppt•:tr:-- th:1t ~1r. Rosenbaum -- \ocnlly known for his lnck of hesitation about 
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speaking out on the issue·- had been approarhed quite informally by lliH' 11r tw•J 

•concerned• residents of the Likud wit-h the idea for surh an organisation; IH' h:H\ 

been fully in fn.Your. At. that time, he ~till largl'iy identirit•d with thr Likutl. 

regularly attending their meetings. The actual core group or ~lENA appan•ntly 

never exceeded 20 members, with •Likkudnikkim• forming lht• m:~.jority; among 

them was the Likud councillor (she became the public spokesperson to tht' nwdia 

on r..ccount of her command of Hebrew, l;-rench and English) and another ('oullt'il 

member, the head of the independent list in coalition with th<' Likud. 

The idea of a link betw<'en the Likud nnd MENA is tod:ty nh<•mt•nlly 

denied by Likud politicians, at least initially; in pt•rsonal ronvl•rsalions, llw two 

Likud councillors ever.tually corroborated what others had told nw, that indl•Pd 

the Likud then made its idcntifiralion with J\tENA quite expli('it, in spt•t•('hPs, 

though much less SO in print (where the problem wa.'i formui:lt.t•d ;IS 0111' of tlu• 

•Jewish chmactcr of our town• and the •.Judnizntion of Uppt•r Nazan·th•). Thus, 

the head of the local Likud branch, nnd the first name on the party's t•l(•ct.ion list, 

announced on stage at a local party caucus preceding the clcr.tions, •W" art• all 

~-lENA here!•, and this declaration of identification ~~~h··nd hy word of month. 

Even Labour supporters told me thnt •the Likud rode the i.~suc quite hcnvily, and 

rode it well. • 210 

But people remember how both the Likud and the Labour Alignment mdc 

the Arab question in the elections of 1083. The incumbent Labour lcadcr.'ihip wa.'i 

left with little choice ·- it had to address the pr'>blcm in some form. for ~E:'-JA, 

iu its pamphlets, directly charged Labour with •selling out• the town ltJ the 
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,\rah~. drawing attention to the granting of taxi licences to Nazareth 

~~ntp•prcncurs and the mayor's sale, years back, or his home to an A..rab family; 

•Mayor of the United City• was th~ term hy which Mr.Rosenbaum referred to 

r.he iut·urnhcnt mayor. Likud was making political capital out of the Af3.b 

rw>blt·m, .1ssuming sole ownership over its mnnagemcnt; although at the time no 

oJW knew just how potent n.n t.!lection issue it might turn out to be. So the safest, 

polit.it'ally wisest, course for Labour to take was to also say without really saying, 

witieh is precisely Jww Labour, and thE' mayor in particular, managed the 

sit10atinn through the elections. Labour lJC\.'er connected itself to ~lENA in any 

way (hut neither did it distance itself from or take measures against it). 

l.:thour had the most at stake in terms both of sanctions from above as well 

:1s loss~·s from hclO\\'; Likud had little to lose and much to gain in terms of votes 

(allhotq:!;h it., too, had to take into account the national party's policy). 

I 'ndDuhlt·dly, the lnde()l'lldc..•nt Party ran IIH• least ri::;k. Such calculations played 

a siv;nific·ant rult•, :-tpparently. Thus, the head nf the Independent Jist in coalition 

wil h I he• Likud told me: 

Tht• om• hot issue at that time !IU$3) was Jews and Arabs in Upper 
Nazn.r('th. Everything else was old :;tuff. And on that issue both the 
Labour Alignment nnd the Likud spokt> out simultaneously. In their 
mec..•tings t-he Likud spoke out more sharply, more sharply than the 
Alignment. In the print.C!d rnnterial there was little difference. I myself 
appc..•ared a. lot. in 1{)83 with this problem, and was nry aggressive about 
it. I think that I was more aggressive from my actual convictions; I used 
tlw is~ut• as election material, at least I thought it was gcJd election 
matt>ria.l. l didn't. have to worry about what my central party would say 
if I spoke out on Arabs and Jews in Upper Nazareth-- I didn't belong to 
:l Ct'nt.ral party. And since the others had to worry about this ... The 
Likud coulc.ln 't really open its mouth on the issue -- not even the 

Tthiya~ 11 could speak up; since both, the Likud and the Tehiya talk 
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about a 'Greater Israel'~ which imp~i~~ an equal numbt•r or Arabs and 

Jews! \Ve had Raful [Rafael Eitanj· 1- here to answer sonw questions; 
someone asked him, •What can we do about the Arabs from N:u::ut•th 
buying flats in Upper Nazareth?• He said, •All you <'an do is go and 
buy Oats in Lower Nazareth ~ like those .Jews buying riats in lft•bron. • 
You sec , ir one really draws a line here then one also hns to draw a lirw 
in Hebron and Kiriat Arba -- if one is consistent; meaning, no mon• 
Jews in Hebron! 

A local resident and a<'.tivc Labour party member r('called: 

The Labour party was quite aware that there was a prohlt•m hNt' 
with the Arabs~ and that people here arc worried over it. Belit'VP mr, 
that issue wM discussed in length --what could be done and sn 011. t\nd 
thNe arc today mcnsures, \vhatevcr is possible, to keep the prohlt•m to :t 

minimum. But that is nowhere written down, you won't rind this in any 
of the documents. And J can ' t tell you more about it.'·H3 The point. is 
that there is nothing that one ca11 really do -- Israel is a dt•tno<'rati<· 
country! That was, and still is, the real dilemma. The ct~ntral pnrty 
would not even have Labour politicians talk about the issm·! And 
maybe talking about it only mak(ls the whole thing wors1•; that's 
another rrason why the mayor tried to keep it quiet all thest~ years . ,\ud 
then suddenly it was brought out in the open , and the party [Labour) 
had to deal with it somehow. 

nut it was not only Labour whos<' hands were tied ; Likud nwmht•rs Wl'rt' 

also instructed to show political restraint in regard to this issue. Likud t\.·liHi!-iiN 

Arik Sharon, at a pre-f'l(>ction meeting in Uppt·r Na1n.rcth, was quolt•f! :L'i sayiug-: 

I a.m not very plcas ('d about the a<'tivitics o( MENA in Vpfll'r 
Nazareth. Jews and Arabs live side-by-side to each other, and thnt is 11 

fact. There is no way that a line can be drawn scgrcg;ating the .h~wish 
from the Arab population. Not even if we were to return to the HHS 
borders ... The Arabs have equal rig;hts itt Jsrael 1 though not to Israel; tul' 
onlr thing we can do, and have to do, is to strengthen the reeling that it 
is ours ... We must behave rairly 1 though strictly, towards the Arabs ... [In 
response to Mr. Rosenbaum's bitter reply to the Minister:! Tlw only 
thing you can do is to buy housing in Nazareth. We arc a law-h:Lsed 

state1 and there is nothing further lo he done in that direction.-:! 11 
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From here on the Likud refrained from explicit associations with MEN:\. 

The Likud councillor actin in the organisation was issued an •obligatory• 

w:trning (rom her party to l'tnphnsizc her non-partisan participation as a resident; 

and th1~ party moved her down to second place (from first) on its list. (She told 

me til at later, after the elections, the party exerted pressure on her either to drop 

her a(·tivitics in MENA or resign from Likud.) But the link, once created, 

rNrminl!d a.s far as the electorate's perceptions were concerned. 

MENA had counted, at the outset, on national part.y and .:entral 

,~;ov(•rnrm·nt hacking. Effectively, however, there turned out to be merely oue 

:Jarty willing to :mpport it ideologically and financially, and that was Kach, the 

c·xtn•mist. -- and generally defined as ill<'gitimatc -- party of Rabbi ~'icir Kahana. 

l\ahan:1 pro\'ided MENA with the funds to rent a rJat for the use as head.~uarters. 

whi('h ~1ENA atct•ptcd •out. of a lack of alternate choice• and without wishing to 

n•pn•st•nl the Habhi's part.y (the majority of acth·ists claim). Only one of ~lENA's 

founding adivists ('ame to embrace 1\ach ideologically: Mr. Rosenbaum. 

lfpon ~h . Rosenbaum's initia.t.ion , a Jural Kach branch was opened -- with 

him at. its ht•nd; and one of its first act ivities wns to invite Meir Kahana to visit 

and audress the public of Upper Nazareth. The national leader of Kach made his 

ap1warance in August IU83; speaking at one of the shopping malls, he was 

introduced in an aggressive speech by Mr.Rosenbaum. But only a handful of 

IH'oplt• stoppt•d to listen. The contradiction was that while MENA activists had 

t>ntt•n•d I he pnct. with 1\:aC'h so a.s to be in a position t.o operate effectively, this 

arriliation simultaneously began to eat a. way at the organisat.ion's legitimacy in the 
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eyes of Jewish audiences at both local and national len)~. The •sincert•• activi:-;t~ 

(as they recall) now had their hands full trying to dispel! notions or a. MEN:\

Kach aHinity. This became an inc:ea.singly difficult ta.">k on a<·cotmt nf tl.tr. 

Rosenbaum. 

In considering gra.ssroot support for ~lENA, a distinction bctWPI'II adh'l' 

and moral support has to be made. According to all account!i, the act.i\•t• support 

l<:nt to the organisation -- joining the group, reporting imminent real t•st.a.tc s:th•s 

to Arabs, exerting environmental pressure on those about to st>ll, anti so on -- did 

not amount to much. Although many people were concerned about the problt•m, it. 

seems to have featured in a form different from that 111 which the organisation, in 

an effort of mobilize the population, was portraying and ddining it: 

nationalistically motivated, PLO-backed, with the dimensions of an iuv:Lo.;ion or 

takeover by Nazareth; illustrated and underpinned by what had bt•couu• :t 

standard repertoire of persuasive ml'ta.phors. 215 

Certainly, such notions and images conjured up by MENA fed into :l long

standing and widespread distrust and fear or the Arab Other. However, let us not 

O\"erlook that in Nazareth there was, by that time, a cultural tra.dition or living 

next to (and interacting with) the Arab Other. There is also a deeply-rooted 

cunural premise (reflective of the structure of power relations between Jews and 

Arabs) that, in the last analysis, the Jews are in control. Such perceptions or 

Jewish-Arab relations are not ensily dismantled. Jewish residents of Upper 

Nazareth -- for the largest part -- were not readily convinced or the symholi<: 

reversal which the idea or a national takeover, propagated by MEI"A, implied; l\t 
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least not to the extent necessary to move people into activism of which the 

propriety and legitimacy was not at <!.H clear·cut. It remained to be seen how 

MENA would fare; apparl!o,tly, many people adopted a 'w ... it-and-see' stance. 

At the nutsct a .:onsid1!rahle proportion of the local population seems to 

tJ:lVC sympathized with the overall c:lUsc of giving a thought to retaining the 

.It• wish {'haracter, dernographirally, of the town -- if this could be achieved 

withllut overtly discriminating against the Arab population. Perhaps by fostering 

som<'l.hing like a .Jewish version of sumttd, n concept thus far associated with the 

:\rah Other: stcadfa.<;.tness, committmcnt to pla.ce rooted in nat ionalist idealism 

and l'\'l'lllll:dly even :Lt the expense of material sacrifices (Shehadeh 1082). This, to 

many, s(•emed to be the route MENA was taking. But the Kach·connection (and 

~tr. Hosenhaum) soon ma.rred that image: incited by l\fr. Rosenbaum, a handful 

n( t•xlremist.s (within a group that itself was already considered, by some, to be 

t•xl rt·mish•) starlcd lo make t.he Arab Other I he target of their • preventive• 

ad ions; hara.."sing Arab residents, and seeking to prevent new Arab residents from 

laking up n·sidence in their new homes in Upper Nazareth.216 

Pt:-rhaps the l.'lcction results give some indication of tbe support J\.1ENA bad 

garnt•rC'd !orally, kenping in mind Likud's standing associations with it at the 

lime: Tlu>re were 13 (instead of 11) Municipal Council seats to be filled. The 

Likud obtained five (gaining the two additional seats as well as the one previously 

h('lrl by t.ltl.' J\.1afdal --whose voice had remained muted througbout the campaign 

rn<'t~ of 1083). The Labour Alignment received eight (the independent local list 

hc:""ttlt•d by Ynnko Windish had been dissolved, and Yanko ran on the Alignment 
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list in third place): so there was no change in their number of ~wats from tht• 

previous local electionsY17 

Caution has to be exercised, however, about attributing tlw int·n·a~t· in 

Likud's support exclusively to its manipulation of t.he :\r:1b issnt•. llflper Naz:Ht>lh 

had experienced the immigration or sub-popul:\tions , ... ~.ich :\re genemlly known to 

support Likud: Jewish Israelis Q( North African and Asian background, and 

traditional-leaning immigrants from Georgian Russia. Indeed, n hreakdown of tht• 

election results by polling stations shows it wn..<; there that support for i.h(' Likutl 

was strongest -- and these are neighbourhoods in which no Arab familit•s had 

settled (even today this is still the case). 

In the wake of the election, but too late t.o inrluencc election rl'sults, 

~-lENA's activities in Upper Nazareth began to draw natinnal att.t•ntion; tlu• 

feedback wns negative through and through. It was Rakkah in Nazart>th l.hat. 

focused t.he attention. It spoke of the •awakening of anti-Arab sentinwnts in 

Upper Nazareth• and reported MENA activities to the Central Lea~ue for liuman 

and Civil Rights (CLHCR) in Tel Aviv, asking the League to join lh<'lll in a 

protest rally against ~lENA at one or the shopping malls of Upper Nazareth. Tl11~ 

local police denied Rakkah a demonstration license, fearing a •disruption of 

pe!lCC 11 from a clash between Rakkab demonstrators and MENA activists;:.!JH but 

the CLHCR was now mobilized to light MENA. As a first step, it look the Chid 

of Police of Upper Nazareth to the Supreme Court for denying Rakbh a !itf'll.';{' 

for the anti-MENA demonstration; and ten days following the ahortNI anti

MENA demonstration planned by Hakkah, members of the CLIICR sJH:I'ecrlt~rl iu 
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c,htaining a license. About thirty League members, Jewish and Arab, from all 

oVf!f lsra.el made their appearance for the demonstration, and they were joined by 

a handful of local Mapam members. Predictably, the MENA activists staged a 

!-iimultancuus countcrwdcmonstrntion opposite the League's, waving the Tsraeli and 

tile lkt.'har [Likud's) flag. On this side, too, the absence of popularist support was 

v;laring. The majority of t.he local population, this again suggests, preferred to 

remain taciturn on the issue. 210 

But the national media's attention now focused in on Nazareth. Two late

night talk journn.ls, in pa.rticular, have !crt a mark on local social memory. The 

first (ll oterel /!a 'lAliln) featured a live interview with Mr. Rosenbaum. The 

impn·ssion he gave ~~ to the dismay of even his MENA colleagues -- was overtly 

•1\ahauaist, • his bearing •hysterical.• He talked about outright denial of civic 

rights to .. \rahs; not about residcnti~l segregation of Jews and Arabs but the 

Arabs' t•xpulsion frotn lsr:..cl. The aftermath of his public appearance was an 

offidal condemnation and demands, supported by individual Knesset members of 

thL• ldt-of-cent.re parties, that lvtr. Rosenbaum be tried on charges of racist 

iTH'itrnwnt by :. specially <"onvcned Knesset Interior Committee. The problem 

was: Israel, at the time, had no laws against racialist incitement. But the 

introduction of such a law now be<"ame I he centre of a national debo.te. A special 

national lt>adcrship symposium, entitled •Upper and Lower Nazareth and Israeli 

Socil·t.y• was hl•ld in Tel Aviv in January of 1g8·l to discuss the phenomenon that 

hat! arisl'll in Nazarctll.2~0 Nazareth was again national news, and bad news-- but 

I hili tinw on ac<'ounl of Jewisb actions (see \VnJifish 1083; Tavori 1083). 
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In t.he absence or a law against radali:;t in~itcmcnt, lllt'lllhl'rs or lht• l.t·:l~IW, 

and Arab residents upon the lntt.N's cnt·ouragcmcnt., filt•d charges ngnin~t ~lr. 

Ro!'cnba.um concerning his inCringcnwnts, no mat.ter how minuh>, or tlw law -

such :1s personal insults or threats ngninst indi\'idunl r e~idl'n\s. Pt•oph• 

remembered that twice he was taken in to custody Cor a day, and had st•n• r:;l rint·s 

issued against him. 

Whil~ •NffiNA• thus became in~rea.singly discredited in lJpfwr Naz:at•lh :1.s 

illt>gitimate and destructive, ·~·lENA• (now to he read a.s Kach) itscir wa.-; not 

deterred. Instead, the national fcc,lback it was receiving only sccnwtl to spur it. 

on. On Land Day of 1084, • MENA • pl:1nncd to hold a demonstration in tht• Arah 

city's cent ra l square, in tending to burn a. Palestinian rl:tg. But tlw l lpfH'r 

Naznreth Labour party asked the local police to dt•ny a demonstration JH•rmil. 

and , in the end, •MENA • was baulkcd in its plans.'2'.!\ This was tlw first limP 

that the mayor of Upper Nazareth officially mo\'cd against the organisation. liu l. 

according to all accounts, the mayor seems to have been behind Mr.Hosenhaum's 

dismissal from his job in one or the local factories in the course of the followin):!; 

months (he now works in a factory out or town). 

For a wh ile, •t.o care about t he town• had come to be dcfiiH!d in tt•rtus or 

speaking out and 'tloing ' again!'t the Arab Other in Upper Nrlzareth; and Lht! 

political other t.aking most of the credit was the Likud. BtJt, n.s the ill

adnptivcness of 'doing' demonstrated itself, • caring• was redefin ed in 1NI!Is or 

calming the storm raised and repairing the damages caust!d hy • MENA • -- and 

on that account Labour could redeem itself. 
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Not only had MENA a.ttracted nationwide condcmn:-~tion and gh·t•n tlu• 

town a racist [rather than a Zionist) image, it had also, evidently, mobili~t•d till' 

Arab Other on the issue; and this \Vas only one n.dditional way in which, :t..~ many 

(orals now see it, it bad exacerbated the problem it purported to connh\rad. Nl•W 

Arab residents moving into Upper Nazarct.h, anticipating a blockndc of opposing 

Jewish residents and determined to fight buck symbolically by mCUI\S or tl;c lsr:u•li 

system, often arrived with a. television crew and/or under poliCl' protection (sP\', 

ror example, Frey and Sheldon 1D83). 

The second television cm·crage of Nazareth (in the late-night journal 

Mifgashim) broadcast about one month rollowing the screening or th<· intPrVi<•W 

with ~-lr. Rosenbaum, disentangled the issue or Arabs in Upper NazarPlh from 

MENA, illuminating the dirrcrent angles to the issue by rcaturing a livl' 

conrrontation between sLx Jewish and six Arab residents of Upper Nazardh. Tht~ 

six Jews were selected to represent the whole spectrum of Jewish opinions: from 

those advocating the rig:ht of Arabs to t.akc up residence anywhere in hir:wl to 

those speaking out against, among them the Likud councillor and MENA adivi<t 

ns well as Labouritcs. The confrontation inadvertently captured 1ncw' sil~lilarilics 

and/or 'old\ symbolically reversed asymmetries between Jewish Self and Arab 

Other in Nazareth fund particularly in Upper Nazareth); these arc being 

experienced Ly Jewish Upper Nazareans as the problernatization or the ethnically 

exclusive demarcation or lsraelincss. It is this problcmatization or Our identity, I 

suggest, which to a large extent nourishes Jewish perceptions of sharing tlu•ir 

immediate social and physical space -- their town Upper Nazareth -- with tlw 

Arab Other or Nazareth. 
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6.3. Redefining Jewishness in Upper Naureth's Public Culture 

The rnr.tter of Upper Nazareth being a Jewish town demogrnphically has to 

1,., cnn<idered together with the problematizntion of being Jewish culturally. At 

any (~vent, local perception of the immigration of Arabs from Nazareth as 

pwblenwtic ought not to be taken as a. given; rather, it is a question Cor empirical 

l'nquiry whert>in exactly the problem is perceived to lie. My impression is that 

c·oiH~Prn over !.he town ceasing to be Jewish demographically is to a considerable 

"'lt•nt nn upshot of nn ambiguity ns tr, who We are. Or, phrased differently, of ' 

how to bt• Jewish lsmeli in contradistinction to the Arab lsroeli Other whom 

\V(•'rout.inely ('II('OUntcr in this place and, thus, or how to express Our Jewishncss. 

Tlu.· :unhiguity a.riscs, in part., as n result of frequent. interactions between 

.IPwish Sl'lf and Arnh Other; but also on account of partial transformations of Sel( 

and Olhl'r nvl'r time. In Upper Nazareth, the 'invention ' (cf.Wagner 1081) of a 

N('\\' .Jewish or Israeli culture had -· as we have seen -- been sought that was 

purged or traditional Jewish religion in content. It was to be a culture oriented 

Inwards the future and towards seemingly incessant doing and becoming (in fact, 

'tloing· comprised one of the crucial othnicil.y markers setting Us apart from 

Tla·m). A culture was being built on P.vents and activities t.hat werl' a necessary 

and ll'mporary non-routine; in fact there emerged a dissonance between culture as 
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ideologically propagated and culture as actually lived. ldt•ologicnl exhortnti11n< 11f 

development, expansion, and immigrant absorption continued to he Pmployl• .! 

after they had lost tfdr relevance and meaning in the face of allcrnatc m:\lt•rial 

realitiesj they acquired a hollow and worn-out ring (the price pioneNiag pays un 

account of its physical accomplishments). So the ideology that wns to strikl' ro11ts 

and translate into the culture of statism ·· coloured by Labour Zionism -- b(!<'i\11\C' 

divorced from the daily practical activit.ies of 'doing'. Since the idl~ology h:Lq lost 

its meaningfulness as a. cultural blueprint, who, then , are lVeY 

This tra.nsformation from a Self-conscious and Sclf-rcrleclivc form of !wing 

in the new homeland to non-rerlectivc immersion in it (Jean-Klein HlSi), happens 

to take place, ns we know, in close proximity of the Arnh Other of Nazareth . 

(constantly questioning Jewish right:;, ~nd yet with whom .Jewish Self has to 

int.emct frequently). This has made for a constant comparison bctwcl.!n Tlwm and 

Us, creating a need for an explicit awareness or who We arc, and also for the 

cultural means of expressing Our difference from Them. There is, too, that 

incessant begging for an answer to the question ns to wby 'We' arc here (of all 

places). 

Under the leadership or the new mayor therl! is an incren...'icd OJH!nness 

towards traditional Jewish elements and their interjection into the public cultur<' 

of the town (though political inroads by religious others were continually 

averted); and this even though Ariav, prior to being mayor, had played his full 

part in Labour's extreme secularist outlook and course. This change is indicative, 

perhaps, ol the cmically perceived problematization of Jewish ethnkity in Upper 
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And chance seemed to come to Upper Nazareth's aid (the timing could not 

h:tvc been more appropriate), promising to provide it wi th that expedient cultural 

ingredient which, beyond political control, a locality either did or did not have at 

its disposal: andcnt Jewish history in place, and the opportunity or •rebecoming 

what we once were. • In l080, "' team of archaeologists carrying out a 

rl'c:onnaissa.ncc survey on the sout.h-ca..;;tern fringe of Upper Naza.reth's settled area 

(at the instigation of the municipal leadership), discovered the remains of an 

;uJcicnt settlement. Whether the settlement was Jewish or not was not 

immedint.cly apparent, though evidently a question of highest importance. In the 

('ouviction, or in the hupe, that it was indeed Jewish, the municipal leadership --

hacked by the Dist,ict Administrator -- contracted out the excavation of the 

site.~~~ And w!.en (in 1982) a construction team, in the course of preparing · 

ground for the establishment of a new, single-family home neighbourhood in the 

s:tnlC vicinity, accidentally stumbled on a number or ancient buri.al caves, the 

municipnlity decided t.o employ two archaeologists to continue with the 

t'XC:tval.ion or the scillcmcnt.223 The national newspapers lauded the rindings •in 

Nnzarcl.h:• 

Four burial caves containing ancient graves, coins, oil lamps and 
ot.hcr artiracts which may be the remains of an ancient Jewish town 
doting back over 1,500 years were excavated recently. The Talmudic 
era nrtifacts were unC'overcd over the past three weeks by construction 
workers digging the foundations for a new neighbourhood in the 
southern ar·:a of the city [Upper Nazareth]. At one site a bulldozer 
nnL'nrthed the entrance to a two-storey burial cave, damaging it 
slightly. 

Oi,Iodgcd bones were collected and reburied by representatives of the 
Edul'alion Ministry's Department of Antiquities. Construction work at 
tht• ' itc hns been halted temporarily at the Department's request. Upper 
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Nazareth's mayor, Menachcm Ariav, said ... that h~ would not pt•rmit 
construction to continue if further findings show llwt the site i.'l the 
location of the ancient Jewish setllcmCIIt [{sui/of. 

Several months ago, at an archacologicnl dig not far from till' :-;anw 
sit.e, researchers found remains of ancient mctal·\\'orking anti 
agricultural workshops, buildings, coins n11d gra.vt•s. Arehacologh;t.~ :my 
the two sites are parts of a single oettlement nnd mighl be the .Jewish 
town of Ksullot. Some Upper Nazareth orrirbls said /hey 11'011/i/ 

consider changing the town's 11ame lo K .. wllot, if the ancieut .lcwiHh 
selllcment turns out to be the precursor of the modern devcfo['lncnl 
town! (Dar IQ82; emphases added). 

According to Jewish law (halakhah), Jewish graves must not he disturht•d, 

consequently their nrcbaeological txca.vation usually entails the opposition or 

orthodox religious camps. So it was in this part.icular rase: around fifty yt'shi\':L 

students from Bnei Brak appeared on the scene to prevent the cxmvation and 

examination of the burial caves' contents-- even though it was not yet estahlislu•d 

wbP.ther the graves were Jewish. The mayor of Upper Nazareth was dctcrmiru•rl 

to push the project ahead regardless, having obtained the permission or the loc:tl 

Ashkenazi and Sephardi chief rabbisY21 Ultra-orthodox opposition, peaking in a 

clash with the police, itself lent support to the as yet unsuhstantiatecl puhlio: 

beliefs that the remains were indeed those or an • ancient precursor of the modern 

Jewish town. • 

Loudly hailed at the time or its discovery, and deemed worthy without a 

second thought of the financial resources its excavation necessitated, today the 

archaeological site rests unattended. Excavations were never completccl, the parts 

uncovered never transformed -- a.c; was initially planned·· into a tourist attrar:tifJII 

site. I stumbled on parts of the site on a walk through the area during till! third 
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month or my stay -- no one had pointed out to me the historic attraction; and a 

~urprising number or locals, whom I then asked about it, seemed not even to know 

of it. The site had fallen into oblivion -- even though its potential as a tourist 

nttraction would be independent or whether it was a Jewish site or not. So what. 

ha-• happcncd?225 The available t:videncc suggests strongly t.hat excavations were 

brought to a halt because it could never be established that these were the 

ft'ln:tins or a JeiL1ish town or city. In which case, in~tead or buttressing Jewish 

tlaims to the land and/or providing the Jewish people or Upper Nazareth with a 

long history •in place, • the site could buttress the claims or the Arab Other. One 

or the tt•achers at the day-care centre, who has had a very close relationship with r 

t.hc mayor, sn.w it that way: 

They discovered that they were not at all Jewish, after having spent 
all that money on them! They then, or course, immediately stopped the 
t•xravations. Imagine! That would just give them down there Jthe people 
or Nazarcthj another reason to claim that the land belongs to them and 
tlmt we stole it from them! 

Questions as to whether the archaeological findings were indeed Jewish 

~tru<'k ~wnsitivc chords and invit..;d controversial answers.226 The cultural 

implir:tt.ion or evidence or an ancient Jewish settlement in the place where Upper 

Nazan•th today stands, and alternatively, the political management. of contrary 

t>VidrrH'(' surfnre quite clearly in the following excerpt from a personal interview 

with the Northern District Administrator I. Koenig: 

In my ('Stimation, this area was the nucient Ksullot! How did ( 
arrivr a!. t.hat? That is a very int('rcsting story! 

From where I live, one can sec the whole Valley up to Urn ci-Fahm Ja 
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very large Arab village south-east of Upper Nazareth]. One day, thi< 
Arab chap, a neighbour of mine and a Doctor of Psychology. ht• was 
visiting at my house, he looks out my living·room window nnd ~1:\)'$, 
'Do you see this land here that you Jthe Jews] bought. J•ir]? Th:tt's 
okay, you didn't requisition it. But you didn't buy just !nod -- yon 
bought a moledet Ja homeland]!' A Christian Arab! 

(It should not be lost from view how Mr. Koenig here uses nn Arnb n,.., the e:lrri~·r. 

or source, of knowledge that is ideologicallr legitimating lor Koenig himsl'lf :uul 

for his people. This kind of play for authorial authority, especially in r<'<prrt. tn 

highly contentious issues, far from being an isolated incident conform:-1 to a 

pattern th:~.t I encountered frequently in my com·ersations With pcopl<' in Uppt•r 

Nazareth.) 

Mr. Koenig continues: So then I started looking in the Bible lor tht• 
borders or the land parcels as divided up by Joshua among the trilws or 
Simeon, Judah and Zebulun following his cono:··,gt, in the period 
p.·eceding the Destruttion of the First Temple ·• and found the ex:trt 
borders of the tribe of Zebulun: the village Yalia Jan Arab villag<·l -
spelled exactly then as it is today, the rivers ~!shan and Yoquncam arc 
mentioned; and •• the settlement of Ksullot.··7 I went to the rnaynr 
and said, 'Listen, look what we got. o·,selves here! ... ' Jhe laughsJ. So 
we started excavating. Now, I am afraid that part of the site has IH·cn 
lost, since the •Bnci Bet'cha' neighbourhood sits on top of it today. But. 
they even found a mikvah, a real rnikvah! 

researcher: I didn't see the mikvah; I took a look around the area, hut. 
couldn't see it. 

Mr. Koenig: They closed it orr with concrete. It is a Jewish settlenwnt., 
without any doubt! With the graves lacing in the direction of 
Jerusalem! One hundred percent! It is the ancient city of Ksullot. 

researcher: I heard about the possibility of it actually being th•' 
settlement of Tel Tamra, and not Jewish at all... 

Mr. Koenig: That's the archaeologists! They say that! Because of the 
coins and pottery they found. I am telling you, it's Ksullot. 
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rcscrJrcher: Why were the excavations nof, completed, then? 

Mr. Koenig: It was a matter of money, I think; it needed a lot of 
money. llut I don't really know. 

After two years in office, t.he new mayor endorsed the establishment, with 

the financial support of the municipality, of a llabad228 ~eligious kindergarten in 

Iipper l'iozareth. Eventually, the llabad religious educational system was 

r·ompll'lncnle<l with ~n rlementary schoolj and n. second, public religious middle--

)whool , was opened in the largely Sephardi Northern neighbourhood. Moreover, 

today the town boasts four large synagogues in addition to the central 

synagnguc;'~:·o there are also about forty small neighbourhood synagogues that are 

honsl'<l in :\midar flats dispersed throughout town. 

This <hilt to a more forthcoming attitude towards religious Jewish otherness 

t•ultur:dly <lands in >lark contrast to the hostile stance adopted earlier; but among 

I hi' IH'W migrants to the town since the mid-seventies are many traditionally-

orit•nl<•d !for example, the wave of new immigrant settlers from Georgian Russia). 

Tlwy wnnl to give their children religious education and, in general, wish to 

uphold the Jewish tradition, or at least elements of it, in their daily lives. To 

attract their votes, the respective social and cultural facilities bad to be provided, 

<'>Jlt•rially -- and this would not escape public attention -- at a time when the 

maynr wa.s SC'Iting up instit.utions ror the Arab minority within the town. 
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But besides facilitating religious expression for those who wi>h it, outward 

. symbolic expressions or Jewishness, rooted in Judaism, have been interjected into 

the town's public culture over the years -- in contrast to the rnrlier s.tat.bm 

(Chapter Three). The Habad movement, politically neutral in th!! sl!ns" that it. is 

neither Zionist, and as such a political competitor or Labour, nor vl'hcmcntly anti

Zionist, and as such hostile to any brand of political Zionism, offered itself to the 

Labour leadership as an ideal medium for the symbolic expression of traditional 

Jewishness in public culture; and this appears to be the role it has been allm·atN! 

in Upper Nazareth.230 In exchange for tolerance and even financial support hy 

the municipal government, Habad, in turn, has generally been compliant and 

cooperative with the Labour leadership~3 t and, concomitantly, it has giv!!n to the 

town a 'stroke of the brush' or traditional JewishneSo: on Fridays, in pn•paration 

for Shabbat, as well as on days marking the beginning of major Jewish ft.stival<, 

Habad men set up a table at the two major shopping malls to invite Jmvish men 

to la.y on teffilin; and in the afternoon their decorated vans cruise the strct•ls of 

the town announcing, through loudspeakers, the time of the beginning of Shahhat 

(or the holiday) and instructing the residents that 'on the eve of Shahhat, ev••ry 

Jewish woman lights the candles. • On Sukkol, the Fenst of Tabernacles, llahad 

sets up a Sukkah at th• shopping centres, inviting passers-by in for a drink and a 

chat. Or, on Rosh Ha'Shanah, the Jewish New Year, llabad ensures that th•• 

shofar is blown at tbe prescribed times and audible to the public; again, u"mlly 

at tbe shopping malls. 

The major Jewish festivals,232 then, have come to be marked hy puhli<: 
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rituals. They are largely the doings or the local Habad, but the town's leadership 

feat.urc!s prominently in them, too. On Simha Torah, for example, there is 

(org:lfliscd by Habad) singing and dancinG through the streets, with the mayor 

carrying the Tuwh. Or, on Hanukkah, the pupils of the local high school stage a 

!oral version of the national relay race in which the runners carry the lit torch; 

and (again, organised by the local Habad) every evening, for ei~ht days, an 

adclitiunal light of the gigantic clcctr'c menorah (a seven-branched candelabrum), 

perched on the rooftop of one of the larger shopping malls, is lit in a public 

ceremony by town notables (the first light is lit by the mayor). On the occasion of 

tll\'se major festivals, the incumbent leader has made it a custom to make his 

appL'a.rnncc nt the town's major synagogues. 

The pork sale prohibition by-Jaw adopted under Allon's Joadership and 

<•xcmpting most of the areas within Upper Nazareth's jurisdiction on the grounds 

I hat Upper Nazareth had a mixed Jewish-Arab population, was reviewed under 

Arial''s rule and altered so as to apply to 'the whole area under Upper Nazareth's 

jurisdirtiun,• wit.hout special areas of exemption (MC Minutes, 29.3.1981); -- and 

this (:t) at a lime when Upper Nazareth was truly transforming into a city 'more 

mixt•d than the traditionally mixed city of Haifa' (Bar-Gal Jg86) and (b) under 

the IPadership of a Labourite who had, earlier, played a dominant role in the 

original formulation of the Jaw. Also noteworthy in this context is the current 

Labour leader's employment of religious references in his public rhetoric, and not 

only on the ot•rasion of Jewish festivals; consider this excerpt from his opening 

<!H'rrh to the festil'ities concluding the celebracions or Upper Nazareth's 30th 

hirt hdny (September 10, 198i): 
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... And we will add a prayer to ~he Master of the Universe in grnlitutlt• 
for what we have, and with a request that W':! may onrcome nil 
anticipated obstacles [in building a Jewish town in Galilee[-- that"'' ho 
granted additional residents, institutions and industries; thnt. W(' mn\' 
expand and strengthen our town in all are3S of life. We thank Got! l~r 
what He has given us, hoping lor good to come; we thank evory family, 
every resident, all the sons anti daughters of this lawn; and we shakt• 
hands on the blessed cooperation. 'Diessed art thou, 0 Lord our Got!, 
King of the Universe, who hast ptcserved us alive, sustainr.d us, and 
brought us to enjoy this se3Son' [a prayer generally recited by religious 
Jews at major festivals and at occasions on which something nrw is 
obtained (such as clothes) or consumed (fruit of the sc3Son)[. 

An even more telling phenomenon (in the eyes of the anthropologist Other) 

than the adoptiou of selected outward expressions of traditional Jcwishncss into 

public culture under continued Labour leadership, i• an expressed need among 

many local residents to recaptmt: at least a convcrsance with traditional 

.Jewishness, if not introduce clements of it into daily routines. For they hnvt' n 

sense of cultural deprivation. This even holds lor people who grew up on Left-

leaning kibbutzim, who like to think of themselves as secular, and who still cling 

to a Labour Zionist outlook. This, I believe, reflects inescapable Jcwish-lsr:u•li 

Sell-reflections on questions of Jewish nationalism, cthnicity and emplacement, 

generated by their regular confrontations with Arab-Israeli Others. Uncomfortable 

asymmetries and similarities seen to prevail between Them and Us, which would 

either not exist, or would comprise less or n problem, had the Jews not severed 

themselves from their religiously-rooted tradition. The dilemma is that although 

.Jewish religion is recognized as potentially serving a userul cultural runction, in 

ethnic boundary demarcation, it is yet, lor many, deemed an undesirable way of 

life. 



Chapter 7 

Conclusion: The Problematization of 
Jewishness in Upper Nazareth 

7.1. Tantamount to a Taboo: Talking •Arabs• in Upper 

Nazareth 

One of the first things that struck me soon af!t•r arriving in Upper Nazareth 

Inn impression that remained with me and sharpened with time) wa.s the mood of 

normalcy, or hcttrr, the pervasive mattcr-of-factness, on the surface, among the 

Jewish residents in regard to sharing their living-space with Arab Israelis. 

Contemplating the town from the distance and relying largely on newspaper 

rPports for background information, had r.tised expectations of a politically and 

socially pronounced preoccupation with Arabs. 

In fact, • Arabs• rarely surfaced spontaneously a.s the topic of conversation 

in situations in which I was present, -- unless I probed; and my key informants 

I old me that the t.opic is seldom raised even in social situations where no outsiders 

are prcst•nt. I found this confirmed when, encouraged by the researcher, people 

dul talk about. Arabs in sodo.l settings in which either a neighbour, a close friend, 
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or even their spouse was present. For then it often became apparent that if tlll'y 

had not, amomg themselves, avoided the topic altogether, they certainly hod not 

discussecl ;, in sullicient depth lo have discovered lin<"graincd diffr•rences of 

outlooks and opinions, let aione had ever ncgotintcd a consensus. The topic itself 

proved potentially disruptive of social situations -- which might give a rluc ns to 

why it is more commonly avoided or touched upon merely in short-hand style. 

On those occru;ions during which I had the opportunity to observe people of 

Upper Nazareth talking • Arabs• with each other, the rderence seem crt to come 

'out of the blue', tended to be in short-hand style and qliickly dismissed by a 

switch of topic that seemed as discontinuous as that which had introduced it. 

Similarly, in response to the researcher's explicit probings, people tended, at least. 

initially and in public situations where a third, local part; could easily ovcrhc:•r 

or join in on the conversation, to restrict themselves to very supcrricin.l comnll'nts 

and seek to alter the conversational topic, often signalling incomprehension of the 

issue's relevance in the local context (Either: 'So there arc Arabs living ilt'rc, so 

what?' Or: 'Why study Jewish-Arab relations in a Jewish town, where there are 

barely any Arabs? Why not in Haifa, a mixed town? Or in Acre?'). 

But by talking 'Arabs,' and especially 'Arabs in Upper Nazareth,' I 

learned (as one usually does) about the pervasiveness of rules surrounding tire· 

topic -- rules of which I was initially ignorant and which I, hence, broh: "' I 

learned t.hat in the local context this really does constitute something lih a taboo. 

And, perhaps more importantly, I learned about how breaches or this taho() are 

managed -- the anthropologist's own breaches, but also breaches by other non-
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initiated individuals such as new immigrants being absorbed locally or child.en. 

Here arc some examples: 

S'ituation A 

At t.hc reception desk or the Immigrant Absorption Centre (the 
reHcarchcr is sitting in the entrance hall to the side, reading a 
newspaper while waiting for a friend to arrivej: Judith, a fifty-six year
old immigrant from Rumania, asks one of the employees at the Centre 
for the name of a •good • family doctor. She is given that of an Arab 
doctor, frequented by the employee herself and described as •very 
sensitive, • though practising at the local Kupat Holim (medical centre) 
only on a few days in the afternoons, ns •he has his practice 'down' in 
Nazareth;• this tips off Judith that he might be Arab. •Is he an Arab?• 
she asks. When the employee answers arrirma.tively, without making 
much or the ract, Judith protests: •What, you are sending me to an 
Arab doctor? 1 won't go to an Arab doctor!• The employee 'instructs' 
her: •We here don't think in these terms, Arab or not Arab! He is a 
very educated man, Christian, speaks the language [Hebrew] perfectly, 
and he is an exccllcn~ doctor! You wi:J see that many or us go to Arab 
doctors; most or the doctors here arc from Nazareth." And the 
employee turns to her attention to paperwork, indicating that she 
considers the conversations as ,' erminated, leaving Judith standing 
sl.art.lod. 

,..,'ituafion B 

Also at the fmmigrant Absorption C~ntre !the researcher is standing 
opposite the reception desk, by the public phone, waiting her turn to 
pl:tce a phone call]: Brhn, an immigrant from the U.S. in his late 
t.\\' (~nt.ies and single {he wears a kippa,', though he is not religious, rather 
as a. mnrkcr or his ethnic identity). a. somewhat boisterous young man 1 

returns l.o the Centre rrom au afternoon a.t the indoor swimming-pool 
(where he is, with the help of the centre's personnel, seeking to land a 
job ns a physical fitness instructor; his qualirica.tions and reference 
pnpors nrc expected to nrrive from the U.S.). One of the employees at 
!he t!Psk asks him how •it went- at the pool. •That place is full or 
:\mbs!• he retorts; •they hang at the gates staring inside, and that 
piz.~a place at the mall next to the pool -- run of Arabs! [As he speaks, 
thl• rmployN:!S exchange embarrassed glances, and begin to fiddle with 
pap('rs as if to show they ::.re too busy to chat. But Brian carries on:J 
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But the guys [employees[ at the pool t'kc _,e ol them! Thry 'shushed' 
them away!' At this point the employee who had initia.tt'd tlu.• 
conversation felt the need to re-enter the conversation ~.ftcr all: •Why 
do you say this? No one here 'shushes' anyone away. These places arc 
for the use of anyone who likes to usc them. !She slowly shifts her fo<'U~ 
back to her paperwork! You better learn lo deal with all kinds of 
~eople! And if I were you, I wouldn't say such things in front of !ymH 
boss4 to-bcj. By the way, have your papers arrived yet? !Apparently a 
rhetorical qucstion.J• She turns to talk to her colleague. 

Situation C 

At a. makolel {corner grocery store): At the opening of the store 
following a two-hour dinner-break, Joshua's store is usually crowded 
with customers: children wanting to buy sweets, adults wanting to pick 
up a few essentials, many have been waiting in front of the !;tore. At 
Joshua's, regular customers can still obtain items on credit, the day's 
daily paper and/or a lresb ion! or bread is put as ide lor them. lie is also 
known to give generous portions and all for fair prices. Thus, it is 
always crowded inside the store at this hour, with customers pushing 
and shuffling. It is quite common for people to just pick themselves the 
items they need from the shelves, calling out to Joshua, who is husy 
eitaer ndding up a bill, serving cold·cuts, or collccling money, •add this 
to my bill, will you? l'm in a hurry!• ··already on their way ouL or the 
store. Or to push ahead of a customer being served by pressing a 
money·bill into Joshuah's hands, holding up the item one wishes to pay 
for. So it is equally common for little bickerings and arguments to erupt 
among competing customers. 

This evening, the store is busy, one of the Arab tenants of my 
building (a Christian Arab woman originally from Naureth, divorced 
with two sons; she lives two floors above me) drops in, apparently in a 
hurry, picks up a loaf or bread and two bottles or beer, and pushes 
ahead of everyone, pressing a bill into Joshua's hands with the words: 
•Here, Joshua, one bread and two beers; I don't have time!• As Joshua 
complies by taking the money, one or a group of three six to eight year· 
old kids !rom the neighbouring block (they knew the woman, nnd thnt 
she is Arab, otherwise it would have been difficult to discern from either 
language, her dress ·• or from her behaviour, for that matter), who 
himself had trieci for quite some lime ·· unsuccessfully •· to be served 
before it was his turn, exclaimed in anger: •What's this, Joshua?! That 
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Arab woman is served before anyone else here? Where does she think 
she is?• Joshua (and most people in the store) simply ignored the boys, 
smiling apologetically to my ncig1.1bour {a quite self-confident woman, 
she herself seemed to ignore the comment). But one man in the line-up 
reprimanded the boys: • I .ook here, where did you learn to talk like this? 
One doesn't talk like this! All of us here are in a burry here, everyone 
wants to be first. No need to start something over this!• 

These situations reveal the precise sphere to which the taboo applies: 

publicly expressing a vnlue-judgement {and in all of the exn.mples presented, 

Arabs nrc l.alkcd about derogatorily). More commonly, and acceptably, the Arab 

Other is made reference to in et.hnically inexplicit terms and/or via substitute 

mctaphorsj~33 and should one talk etl1nicity and even explicitly sv1 at least then 

t.hc statements made are to be kept enthymemic234 with respect to value--

judgmnent. Dwelling on the topic ror too long would invariably lead to an · 

t'Xpli('!ltion o( the cthnicity (actor and O( attribution of value; the brevity and 

1•nthym{'mic nature or the rcrcrcnccs allow ror social exchanges-- and I will deal 

with Uw mf.'ssages essentially being communicated in a moment -- assuming a. 

('(lfl:>;I'IISUS. The real taboo is dwelling on the topic to the point or elaboration. To 

illustrate, as I was waiting at the bus stop in rront or my apartment building one 

Sunday morning, I overheard the rollowing exchange between two middle-aged 

women from the neighbouring block who were also waiting for the bus: 235 

8hoslzaM.' Where are you orr to? 

A.t'ilal: I have to go to the bank at • Rasco• [tbr~ Northern 
neighbourhood]. We spent all our money on the weekend! Just one night 
in a hotel, the gasoline, the rood; and bcrore you know it, hair the salary 
is gone! 

ShoBharw: I know! That's why we take day-trips, and come home to 
slt'('p. Where did you go to? 
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Avital; We drove to Tiherias on Friday, until last. night, It wns plt•asant, 
but I wonder ir it's worth the money! .... That bus is late again. 

Shoshana: Not rc>lly, but it [the bus[ is due around now! 

Avital (arter a short brMk in the conversation; she has turned around to 
look at the front o( our apartment buildings which arc Sl'p:lratcd from 
the sidewalk by a deep trench and connected with it via a bridge, as 
they are situated on a downward slope; she is watching the construction 
work in progress of a patio additi·Jn to one or the ground-floor 
apartments (situated below street-level), the owner or which is an Arab 
from Nazaieth]: He {the owner or the apartment] is sure fixing up that 
flat! 

Shoshana: He has been w0rking on this for months now! Must cu~t him 
a fortune. I wonder if I would at all want a patio out this way -
everyone walking by staring in on you; but I guess he gets quite a hit or 
sun. 

Avila/: For them (Arabs?] it's worth spending the mon(!Y to fix it up; 
they stay put [arc permanent] in the place. Not like the Jews; they rir:-;t 
fix up a place, and ·then they leave anyways. That's how it is arnon~ the 
.Jews. Then why rix it up in the first place? 

Shoshana: Is your daughter still working as a ritncss instructor at the 
cornmunit,y centre? 

Avita.l: Yes, she really loves the job. llut it doesn't pay much; it's only 
three times a week .... 

[The conversation turns to a neighbour, who is just carrying out lwr 
garbage. The bus arrives.] 

Avitnl and Sboshana agree, later inrormal conversations with each, in privat.1~, 

revealed, that Jewish outmigration is a problem (and talking about it is really abo 

talking, L ... mverted form, about the Arab Other); but their derinitions of tht.· Arnb 

problem -· that is, the extent and kind of self-rcrlcctions derived (rom this 

proximity or Arab Others diverge. 
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It also needs to be pointt:d out now that there are a number of individuals 

who enjoy a local (and to some extent national} reputation for their readiness to 

publicly speak out on the Arab issue-- those who temporarily, at the time MENA 

made Uw headlines, acted as the sel£-dcclared public spokespeople on the Arab 

prohlem. They arc associated with what once was :MENA236 or with its 

counlNpoint at the time, the •Jewish-Arab Circle.• 237 These are the people to 

whom I w~ often referred when communica.ting my research interest, and they 

art~ also the ones sought out, even to this day, by Israeli as well as foreign 

journalists writing on the Jewish Nazareth (usually instigated by rurther non

rout.ine ethno-dramas in Nazareth, as on Peace Day, December lg, 1088). And 

ti\Pse 'explicators', in turn, have a pre-formulated statement of their viewpoint 

nnd rPspcctivc back-up stories ready at hand for recitation to such inquisitive 

onlsidprs intermittently looking them up.238 

Locals, let it be said, do not. see them as representing the town when it 

c·nnH.•s to Jews and 1\rabs in Nazal'l!th (or in Upper Nazareth), nor do they (the 

!IVerage inhabitants) themselves stake such claimq: quite to the contrary, they 

('lllphasizc the idiosyncratic nature or their outlook. ffllwever, even those few 

individuals who hnve come to be (mis)taken by the outside as representing the 

town on the issue are, today, somewhat apprehensive about talking •Arubs• and 

nrc more moderate in (or cautious with) their remarks.239 

It was my impn•ssion that when people talk about Arabs in Upper Nazareth 

(or r~;>frrtin from talking about Them) the talk is all about Us·· as We see images 

uf Oursl'ins bouncing off Our image of the Arab Other. This is the key 

JWrspectin~ of my whole study. 
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1.2. Markers of Israeliness ·- Them Compared With Us 

7.2.1. Acting Out Nationalism and Democracy 

It is not uncommon (especially among these 'explicators') thnt, in jusl.irying 

their reservations (and eventually talking about Them and Us in Nn.zarcth, after 

all), people elaborate on the taboo and on local reasoning underlying it. It was in 

this context that people would most explicitly give expression to perceptions of a 

historically reversed Jewish·Arab asymmetry that lies encapsulated in the very 

pervasiveness or the taboo: the aggravating issue is that or a pcrcch•crl ine<lll:~lity 

pertaining to nation::!i Self-expression. 

In ela.borating on the taboo, my informants invariably made reference to tlw 

events surrounding MENA. The direction taken by the organisation not lung arv~r 

its inception and, particularly, the poor light in which it placed the community :L'i 

a whole vis-Cz-vis the political centre ~- Left and Right alike-- evidently gav£! the 

residents o£ Upper Nazaretb cause for pause. They had to come to tcrm!-i with, if 

not the moral costs then at least the practical on~s , o£ insh;ting on (:uul 

advocating} the ethnic exclusivity of the town. As has been stressed earlier, the 

dilemma confronting Jewish residents o£ Upper Nnza!'eth is the clash, and per hap!! 
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even the contradiction, between t.hc two guiding principles or Israeli society -· 

Zionism and democracy. Nothing less. MENA had brought this dilemma 'home', 

a .. <; it wcrc. 

From a distanced and all-encompassing viewpoint, certainly from the 

vantage point of the Arab Other, Upper Nazareth's history is strewn with 

violations of democratic principles in terms of ethnic discriminations. From the 

point of view of the Jewish settlers, however, this was not always immediately or 

incvitahly evident; and even if it did so become evident, it was then ideologically 

and culturally ncga.teablc or, at l!:'ast, justifiable. Importantly, the key agent in 

this was government, local and central. This absolved the individual Jewish 

scl.t.lcr from personal responsibility for ethnic discrimination (where such are • 

nJlJlarent). It evon len t sueh actions no air or legitimacy ··indeed, or political and 

rultural necessity. Thus, in the case of Upper Nazareth, as one was building up 

•rrom nothing• a Jewish town -- a town (or Jews·- adjacent to an Arab urban 

ronrc-ntration, one could focus unencumbered on the Jewish nation-buiJding ethos 

lhnt was being lived out. 

That Upper Nazareth would be, and would remain, a town for J ews went 

wilhout snying. This constituted the unquestioned underlying premise: the 

(jlll'Sl-ion of •whether?• , t.iiCrefore, was OC\'Cr raised nor, thus, the question of 

•how?•. People recall today, in an attempt to come to terms with the ehanging 

:uul nd\'NSC realilics, that they always assumed t.ha.t somehow the government 

w:LS laking eare or the town's ethnic integrit.y. Tbcre is an appropriate corpus of 

rt'lroaC"tiHly support-ing myt.hs in currency. For instance, some people even know 
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of :aws which, they insist, wcr~ operative in the past but were nbandoncd in thr 

mid·seventies.240 Moreover, they had assumed {and some still cling to this view of 

the Other) that Arabs would not want to live among Jews in any c:tsC', but rather 

• stily to themselves. • 

But this changed as Jewish residents ber.amc aware of Ambs art.u<tlly taking 

up residenct! in Upper Nazareth , and in their neighbou rhoods. Now the town's 

ethnic exclusiv ity could no longer be taken as a m atter or course (and or belief). It 

was no longer enoug!l to depend on government; residents rcC'ognized that if 

indeed in the future they want to insist on the ethnic exclusivity or llwir tow n, 

tbis would demand of them personally a nd actively to discriminate, or tn indtc 

others to discriminate, along ethnic lines. It is in this way that the c lash of · 

principles manirested itself in people's liv es. 

I encountered a. familiarity with a wide range or con~traints whir.h define, 

concerning Jewish·Arab relations, that \\o'hich is legitimate and also economically 

and soc ially advisable locally. If earlier there had prevailed ambiguity reganling 

the prevalence a nd precise coordinates of such constraints , MENA, by crossinv; th<~ 

boundaries, a.nd the reactions to MENA, made explicit, and ampliricd, thcsn 

const.rain ts locally. People were eqt1ally familiar wilh a wide range or co~ ts whith 

We can expect to incu r by violating suc h constraints (amounting to rul es ) •a.,. thf! 

Kahana people [i.e., MENAj did then. • 

The costs, locally weighed, arc both moral and material, cultural and sucio-· 

economic; they have to do with national conscience and ethics, political and 
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economic centres (government, political parties, private investorsL or the Arab 

Other locally. I3ut there exist differences as to whicb of these is most decisive in 

individual cases. HQwcver, whatever the sreciric cost, there is also a wide local 

consensus that public expression of objections to living with the Arab Other in the 

same house {or steps taken to influence the demographic composition of the town 

along Jewish-Arab lines) is 'bad' -- bad for the town, bad for Israel and bad (or 

l.h(~ .Jewish people as a whole {and, as rar as local politicians are concerned, bad 

ror t.h<•ir politicnl career). All this is summed up in the matter-of-fact and short· 

hand statement that is orten made when the topic is broa<'hed: 'There is nothing 

to be done, • or •That's how it is. • This consensus is widely shared C\'cn by ex· 

:t<"t.ivists in MENA.:.:!·Il 

Those for whom n<ttiona.l ethics is the most decisive factor and who morally 

oppose to keeping ArnlJs out, see .Jcwishness, religiously or secularly defined , as 

in('xtrirably tied to huma.nit:aian and dcmocralic values, and rooted in a moral 

h•sson the .Jcwi:::h people lea.rncdj•ougM to have learned• from the Holocaust. It 

b. c·omwt·tcd wit.h the political Sclf-pcrccvtion ns a •!ight·onto-thc-nations.• This 

\\·ns an (':o;::;('ntinl ingredient of Labour Zionist ideology, For example, Uri, born 

nnd raised in Upper Nazareth, describing himself as a~ a Labourite and currently 

Pill ploycd in oni!' of th(' re-gional governmcn t orriccs, insists: 

To tell you the truth, I don't think thnt it is a good idcn for Jews and 
Arabs to live together in the same house; neither side is really ready for 
it. yet. But there must never be any legal restrictions on anyone to live 
wh('re they want! ThNc nre some people, also higher up, who would like 
to see all the people who want to live here channeled via the Sochnut; 
which would then mean that only Jews could live here. That's a \'Cry 
nt'gath·e attitude, vpry anti-democratic! Israel is a democracy! And the 
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day that anywhere in Israel barriers are put up against Arabs mo\·ing 
into a. Jewish town, Israel ceases to be a Jewish state; ceases to exist. 
That's when even I would consider lea.ving !the countryJ. What the 
government can do is build surticient housing in the Arab sector, 
develop that sector. -- I nm convinced that the Arabs would prefl'r to 
live in their own towns and villages; they want to keep their nntionul 
identity, and want tbeir children to get such a sense. Growing up in n 
Jewish town they might not get a sense or who they arc. I have talked 
to them, and they say so themselves. What forces them t.o move herl• is 
a housing shortage down there Jin NazarethJ. Anyway, I have talkod 
more on this issue than I intended to; I talked rrom t.hc heart and got 
carried away. [Uri had to obtain permission !rom his superior before 
gr:mting me an interview. He then generously oHcred to answ~r 
questions or an informative nature connected wit.h his orricci he initially 
dismissed questions on the 'Arab issue in Upper Nazareth' a.<1 •talking 
politics• which he •would rather not. •J 

Similarly, Dina, a vntik settler who has raised four children in Upper Na.z:ueth 

and to this day a staunch Labour Zionist, commented emphatically in response to 

my mentioning MENA, over l'')rfee and ca.ke at her house one artcrnoun: 

We [the Jews or Upper Nazarethj must not try t.o prevent tlw Arahs 
(rom settling in our town, as these crazy people did! I have lost Camily 
in the Holocaust, almost every Jew here has; we know better than any 
other pC!ople what •discrimination• mcnns. It's sad, but that'H our 
history. We have to give the Arab minority equal rights; and i! they 
want to live here -- I don't think they will be happy living in a. Jewish 
town, but if they choose to -- beuakasha [please yoursclvcsj! We cannot 
stop them. This is a democratic country; it hcJs to be n. dl'!mocratic state 
to be a Jewish state. It's not always easy to he democratic, but we have 
to try. I also don't like to see the town I helped build with my own 
hands 'go' -- the Jews are lea\'ing, the young people are leaving; thl! 
Arabs like it herel so more Jews arc leaving, you understand? But what 
cnn I do? What one can do, what one lwB to do is to bring more .Jews 
here, new immigrants; and develop the place, to make it more 
attractive. Also, we have to instill in our children some national 
idealism -- that, I think, we overlooked somehow. The young people 
don ' t have the idealism my generation had-- you talk to an Arab youth 
today, and he has more or it!.. .. How do you like the cake? I madl' it 
myself; it's h. recipe or my mother's ... [Dina. refuses to rl'!turn to the topicJ 

For such people, then, the codlict between national Self-expression in the context 
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of Upper Nazareth and democracy represents an internal conflict; to be resolved 

by re-defining or adjusting the meaning of Zionism-- if necessary, compromising 

slic1~s of it 1 atht>:- than of democratic principles. 

On the other hand, for those willing to incur moral costs (and ethnic 

segregation of housing is recognized as entailing mer!!.! costs even when it is opted 

for in principle} in exchange for full-blown national Self-expressi'Jn, the conflict is 

rather one externally produced . For them, the cost dl'cisive in defining a 

recognized need to uphold the taboo is the soda! and economic viability of the 

t.own: these costs could include disapproval of the political centre and/or possible 

counter-measures by the Arab Other {and among these, the very demographic 

trends which are deemed a cause fo1· concern). One or the most Right-wing ' 

rl'sidcnts I encountered (aside from the head of Kach) -- a sabra of Polish origin, 

horn nnd mised on n left-leaning kibbutz but todny a Likudnik, he bas lived in 

llppt•r Nazareth since 1061-- elaborated: 

We [the JewsJ are going through a trauma on this issue of 
nnticnnli::~1D! No other nation I can think or has the same problems with 
nationalism ns we do. England, France -- there you actually have a 
revival or national pride. We are going the other way! We feel guilty 
about it.; nationalism has become a swearword in Israel. Why! What's 
wrong with national chauvinism? Nationalism should be a source or 
pride. For exnmplc, in the Knesset it became an issue whether it is 
ncceptab1c to raise the Israeli flag beside the speaker; or whether to play 
t.he •Ha'Tikv:1h• [Israel's national anthcmJ or not. They are considering 
that it might be racist! Where do you find a thing like this? \Ve arc not 
gh·ing it a positive t'onnotation anylonger. Maybe because of the Nazis 
and what the Jewish people went through! And maybe we still feel 
insecure of our rights to a national homeland; could it be that the Jews, 
because they had to invent a form of survival without the land in the 
Diasporaf managed that so well that now they are unable to fully re
l'stablish their link with it! But on the other h:o.nd, of course, Jewish 
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ethics is such .... we have the Book of Ruth w\ich makes a big thing of 
this. It says that we should respect the stranger in our Land, feed him, 
clothe him. It is forbidden to expel him from the Land. So Jewish ethics 
doesn't quite rit this whole business of nationalism! And there you have 
yet another problem no other people has to face: for the Jews 
nationalism is inseparable from the Jewish religion. We have ourselves a 
few contradictions here! That is the Jewish dilemma. And I have 
decided that in order to have [nationalism), I have to give a bit of 
[Jewish ethics). 

Now, when you ask me about Upper Nazareth and the Amb problem 
here ... .l don't think it's good Cor our town that we pursue this national 
issue. It is a very delicate framework or retations, between us and the 
central government, Upper and Lower Nazareth. For one thing, it must 
be understood that the further development of a town like this depends 
on many government resources. Or, you tell an investor that you want 
him to set up a plant here; he'll tell you, • Are you crazy? Who will 
work in it? You are creating a Jewish-Arab war there, and you expect 
me to risk business in this war zone?• \·Vhat does the entrepreneur 
want? He wants stable production conditions! He is not looking for a 
front! 

So what am I saying? I am saying that the moment one creates a 
conflict or this sort, one creates unfavourable conditions for investment. 
Less investment means fewer Jewish settlers -- and you really mnkc the 
problem worse! In fact, you don't only scare away investors, you nl!io 
scare orr Jews who might consider settling here. Why would they want 
to move where they have this national problem on their doorstep? 
People in Tel Aviv, as it is, can't tell the difference between Upper and 
Lower Nazareth -- it was a mistake to call this town • Nazareth• in the 
first place! They get it mixed up with the Arab city •• that could 
actually have Ueen a factor in the lack of undcrlltanding in the country 
for us trying to keep Upper Nazareth Jewish. I Keep Arahs out ur 
Nazareth?! • ... It's best to leave that whole m"s alone. And that's tlw 
dilemma any leader here has to race up to, no matter or what party; no 
matter what they might promise -- if they arc stupid enough to bring it 
up again -- there is nothing any party can really do about it. Not Ln 
mention that his own po.rty would slap his wri!·.t.s, simply di!imisll him, if 
he were to tackle the problem! 

Then there are those who stress the impact or ethnic exclusivisrn -4 ev1~ 11 

from talking about it-- in terms of the Arab Other's counter-reactions. Er.onrJrnic 
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and social interdependencies of the two Naza.reths rigure prominently berej and an 

undue amount or power to the Arab Other-- perhays out of apprehension at their 

capn.hility to exacerbate the situation if They so wish. For example, one of my 

neighbours (who at the time signed a pledge not to sell his borne •to someone 

other than an Israeli who has served in the army•) told me, after I had 

commented on his habitual abruptness whenever I steered the topic or our 

conversation in the direction of •Arabs•; 

Look, what can one do anyway? Talking about it aloud only brings 
trouble! There wns a time when some people here thought one should 
nnd could do something about it...We saw that we have to be very 
careful! Whether we like it or not, we have to live next to them! And no 
matter what they do down there, we here have to keep quiet. It is 
forbidden that we rupond! Our transport is Arab, you know that as 
well as I do. If we say too much, we cod up without rood supplies here 
and wit~.out transport. All they have to do is go on strike, or block the 
roads ~- we have seen that before. Bringing this whole issue out into the 
opt~n was probably a mistake, it made the problem worse, if anything. 
So those who hadn't thought about moving to Upper Nazareth suddenly 
got the idea! ~1oving up here, they realized, is a way for them to be 
nation a list Of course, they also have other reasons •• a better standard 
of living, I don ' t know what else. Dut, like for the Jews who settled 
hcu•, cronomic reasons have become mixed up with national 
motivations. That's my opinion. 

Also, S{'Vcra.l or the high school students whose essays on the to pie or • Our Town. 

I wllcctcP12 make the taboo explicit (and thus breaking it) by linking it directly 

to po.~ible reprisals by the Arab Other. For example: 

/ ... / In Nazareth, Jews and Arabs live together and all the buses are 
Arab. Because of that, the Jews have to watch their mouths and be 
vrry carl'£ul a bout what they say about Arabs. Many Jews move to 
:mother place because they don't like living with Arabs in one house. 
/She goes on to talking about the lack of entortainment facilities.] 

Thl• \"arious constraints limiting the form and degree or Our national Self· 
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expression (and insistence on Upper Nazareth's Jewish exduslvlty is considered by 

· most to be part or this Self-expression) arc , however, neither accepted rc:uli\y nor 

contemplated in cultural isolation. Jewish Self's rulcboundedncss, whatcnr its 

sources, is constantly compared with aud juxtaposed to (a) the way We \VL•re in 

the recent past and (b) observations or Arn.b Others's national awakening and 

Their ability to do it, having the ad\·antage or the 'underdog\ in the 11RfllC of 

democracy. 

Accompanying these observations arc flashes or non-recognition of Jewish

Israeli Selr, the Arab Other, and the relation in which Them and Us nrc now 

found standing to each other. Thus, the Arab Others appear different frorn the 

way We know Them to be: politicized, unwavering, self·conCident, outspoken ' 

(and very articulately, in Hebrew, at that) about Their national Otherness and 

equal rights in the Jewish state; but simultnneously showing a preparedness for 

pluralistic coexistence. The Jewish Self, by comparison, is secil to lack now the 

national idealism which •the Jews had in the beginning. • This is commented on 

very frequently and seen as the real source of the problem: if Jews WNe 

committed to the town as the first settlers were, stayed put, nt the expense of 

quality of life even, or if those who leave were willing to make a material sacrifice 

to encourage Jews to take over their homes, the problem would not have surf:t<.'(!d 

in the first place, the argument goes. 

But beneath such argument the Jewish-Israeli Sclr is torn las already 

noticed) by contradictory national premises. So it is Self· probing and -ceusoriug, 

restrained and cautious; and because, in Upper Nazareth, culturally unpn:pared, 
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somewhat inarticulate in rationally arguing through their case for Jewish 

natiCJnalisrn. This even means that they easily appear to themselves as •racist•. A 

pj'()pOs cuJtural unpreparedncss1 Itzik, a kibbutznik of Polish background who 

Sf~f.tled in Upper Nazareth in the early 1960s after leaving the permanent army, 

uow working in one o! the local plants as a technician, is interesting: 

I )!;rew up on a kibbutz. My whole lire I didn't get an education in the 
.ft~wish tradition. And suddenly it turns out to be very important that 
you at least know your tradition. A-fa pitom [no way] woulu the 
kibbutzim or Ha'Shomcr Ha'Tzair build synagogLICS, teach them [their 
members] the sources! But all the answers about the Jewish connection 
to !.he land [or Israclj lie in the religious sources. You see, for a religious 
JH!rson everything is clear; he knows who he is, what to do, why he is 
doing it. -- Religious people don't have any of these dilemmas and 
cnmpi<'XI!S. For tlw secular people .... l today wish I had been taught more 
ahottt our tradition. At gut-level I have no doubts that wanting this 
town to he .Jewish is a matter of Zionism; but I can't say this without 
:dso sounding racist. I don't have lhe Je·tVish argument to back it up, 
you see? Only now am I starting to understand this; and suddenly it's 
import.ant to me that my son have his bar mitzvah, that he learn 
~omething about Judaism. So on the one hand you see that you need 
.Judaism, but on the other hand, you can't ask that....Me, I now know a 
little nn<l have come to respect religion; but go and try to persuade rifty 
percent of th~ population tha.t they need Judaism, need to study 
Judaism! 

Tlw rcac\1ons of Jewish viewers 'in Upper Naz<>.reth to the television 

envC'ragc or a Jewish-Arab conrrontntion (in connection with the national uproar 

1\tENA raised at the time -- Chapter 6) are telling. A.ra.b participants in the 

programme were described to me as •very educated, .. •very calm and rational,• 

•now:u\a.ys knowing their rights, • •very sure or themselves. • And as •open-

mindl'd• in the sl'nse that they managed tc look at, and somewhat understand the 

.lcwi:-;h vi('wpoint. The Jewish participants, by contrast, were seen as 
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•intimidated, • •uneducated • (i.e., as both inarticulat.c and emotional in thl'ir 

arguments}, •hysterical,• and short of 1wtiorwl answers (•the .Jews mnd<• it look 

like we are just being racist; they didn't give lhrm t.hc right answers, nation:\\ 

answers•): not even the •pro-Arab• speakers managed to take account of lht• 

Arab side of the equation, I was told.2'13 \Vhcn I asked, however, what. sort. of 

argument the Jewish side should or could have presented, or how tlu.y would haVL' 

managed themselves, people, aside from mentioning the Holocaust :111d the 

•Jewish problem,• felt :\l a loss. Quite tcllingly, several or my informa.nl-; wished 

to explt:.:n the asymmetry in terms of •wrong• (i.e. , non-rcprcscnt.:~.tivc) s:unplt·s 

of voices, both Arab and Jewish. However, when then pressed to chbomte, it wa.-. 

conceded that i11 a. sense the TV show, perhaps, ca.pt.urcd • what the prohlt•m is 

today.w 

The paradox and cultural dilemma which comes to lire here from tlw poiut 

of view of Jewish Upper Naza.reans, i!; that the Arab Other We encounter :lJHI 

interact with in Our daily rounds of life outwardly appears as Israeli; and 

sometimes even more Israeli (in the statist vision) than \Ve. This is sn t.~v t.•n 

though an implicit macro-societal premise holds that culturally full ls raelilu:ss is 

inextricably linked with (and hence also bounded by) .Jr.wishness; i.e., it is lht! 

prerogative of the Jews. 244 Not only were my informants aware of this ctJ!tural 

'competition' Cor Israeliness with the Arab Other (in respect to 'doing' nationalism 

and dcmocracy·l, they also related it to cultural reversals (and competition) in 

respect to 'class' and emplacement. 
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7 .2.2. 'Class' and Historic Rootedness in Israel 

From the ctJltural premise of the inseparability of Israeliness from 

.lcwishncss there followed the!ic sub-premises: that the Jews are also (a} better 

educated and better off and (b) more at home in the Israeli state, by comparison 

with their Arab co&citi:,.ens. But local realities as perceived by lhe Jewish Upper 

Nnza rcans either negate the sub-premises and tbus the premise, or even result in 

an odd reversal of them. 

TCJ begin with the 'class' factor. Half of the surface appearance of normalcy 

n•markcd on at the outset of this section was, it needs to he added now, created 

by the Ar:tb Others whom I encountered and interacted with on a routine basis. 

(This is routine, too, for the Jewish Upper Nazareans.) Evidently, in tbese 

l'\'Nyclay encounters I confronted my c·wn preconceptions as to how the Arab 

Oth<>r ought to look, ad, and fit in (or rather, stand out) in the context of a 

largely Jewish town. And my preconceptions, I dare say, derived from encounters 

wil.h Arab Israelis, and encounters with Jewish-Arab encounters, in other parts of 

lht• rount. ry. I certainly found the following •by-the-way• kind of statement of an 

l~r:wli journalist, concerning the Arab debn.ting team in the TV confrontation, 

<'onfirmed by Arab Israelis routinely encountered in Upper Nazareth in general; 

more imporl.nntly, I believe the postub.te it contains preoccupies many Jews of 

l lpp<>r Nazan•t.h: 
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... [TJhc Arabs in the TV debating loom have adopted to tho bourgcui< 
Israeli environment and would manage to blend in mo~t Jewi~h 

neighbourhoods (as they already do in their work plares) {Krh·hH•, 
1983). 

•Bourgeois• can also stand as the overall impression my Upper Naz:-t rct h 

informants gave me of the Other on the dcbatlng learn (sec above). And my 

informant• often slid in:o talking about the kind of Other in Uppt'r Na1.:n cth in 

these same terms. Thus, Yochanan, a Labouritc who had himself participnh'd in 

the TV debate where be spoke out •against• Arabs in Upper Naurcth !we rerall, 

he is one of the town's pioneers, a sabra. and kibbulznik; he works as :l 

government official, owning a single-family home in the •Permanent Army• 

neighbourhood), in pondering aloud the threat of an Arab li.st running in l1pp1~r 

Nazareth local elections, remarked: 

There are several candidates that could rur, succcssrully in tlw next 
elections: a social worker, a. bank manager ... Look, lhP.y have a lot of 
{power(ul candidatesJ; many {ArabJ doctors and lawy~rs live in Upper 
Nazareth! In this area here alone, I know five or six doclors. Another 
one has just moved in next to Dina !also one of the pioneer scltlt•rsJ. 
These arc people [ArabsJ, extremely rich. You can sec the villas thoy 
live in. The economic position of these people is middle class and up. So 
there i~ certainly no problem of finance! There is one here who owns a 
newspaper in Nazareth; his wife works for the [lsracliJ Television 
station. These are people lha.t know the material, you understand? 
They are not new in this field [of ethnic puliticsJ. They know how to do 
it. Someone like me feels like a beginner next to them! The influcncn of 
the Jews on the Arab parties has decreased in genera); and there i~ a 
radicalization within the Arab parties which we won't be able to stop 
any longer. It's no longer like it was years ago-- you tell the candidates 
to lay off, throw them a. bone: '\Ve' ll make some concessions, but don't 
go for it!• The concessions being jobs, money, all sorts of things. They 
doo't oced these; -- they can afford nationalism! [He pulls a half
amused, half-bitter grin.J 
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A concern with Their equally high or higher sock~·economi<: position vis-b-vis 

Ours clearly dominated also Yochanan's expose of the Arab problem in his 

neighbourhood, a.s he gave me a tour of it at the end of a visit. to his house, so 

that I could •see lor myseil• (Chapter 3, p.82). He lirst took me to the edge or 

Djab el-Sich, where he told me about the story ol Ben·Gurion and local history in 

general. From there, we walk eastward on Meggido Street: 

[He points to buildings on the south side ol Meggido Street, where 
Arab~owned homes are concentrated] Here, look at this; this hurts! How 
close together the houses are built. Only over the last two to three years 
people [Jews[ have started to add second storeys to their houses; I have 
thought about adding on lor lilteen years. And here [the Arab houses[, 
they are building third and fourth storeys! ... Now, a story about this 
house here [on the northern side[: this wble row was built by the 
Ministry or Housing; and here there was a vacant lot for a long time, 
which was eventually ta.ken by a man who was the administrator Cor 
minorif7 housing; we went to university together. He buiit this house. 
Hall a year later he sold it to the vuy who used to he the bead or ei-Ard 
-- l'm sure you have heard or el-Ard!245 He is a m:llionaire! He bought 
the house and added on. There are people that say he actually built 
under a different name -· all sorts of stories. There were people !JewsJ 
who wanted to build here [in the past]; they weren't given permission. 
In the end someone with no interest in living here got to build, and he 
exploited Lhe situation ... As one sees -- I see -- this place is slipping 
through our hands. [We walk on.[ 

Now, hre most ol the people [Jews] are the third or lourth owners. 
llerc, i~ this house lives n. family of pioneers from a kibbutz on the 
Kinnei·et [Sea of GalileeJ; they have three children, but none of them 
stayed here [in townJ. And it won't be long before they leave too ... Soon 
I 'll show you Motkc Allan's ho11se ... Tbi~ area heie was free of Arabs 
until three to lour years ago, then the chap I told you about, whose wile 
works for television, bought this house. He has money! It was like a. 
knife: this happening in the middle of an area where people like the first 
mayor used to live; an Arab family here! And since then, three or four 
more houses bnve been bought by Arabs ... Do you see this house here 
[owned by >n Arab lamily[? Look at the other houses; this one used to 
br like t.hem, it used to be a simple bouse. And now look what luxury! 
Thry worked on it ball a year, invested lots ol money ... Herc in this 
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house also lives an Arab family ... Ah, here is Motkc Allan's ht)Usc, yon 
see! Now an Arab family lives in it. Next to it, that family also h:t." a 
story to it; they had a programmP. on television on this family: their 
mother is from 1\far Yehetzkel, one or the pioll<!NS or lsmel. And now 
the family is fa.lling apart. They'll have to leave here, t.heir rhildn•n all 
left. What can I say? 

The municipality's public spokesperson, too !when I met with her to obtain 

statistics regarding the number of Arab residents in Upper Nazareth :uul slw, 

insisting that there existed no reliable statistics, steered me to statistics on 1-ht• 

town's Jewish population), ended up talking about the kind of Arab Other 

residing in Upper Nazareth: 

[Flipping through the sta! istical abstracts to loc:\tc the rcfer('I\C'l's to 
Upper Nazareth, on which she intends to base the information she gins 
me on the Jewish population:! The majority or the Arab populotion here 
are Christian. And middle-class and up! In that neighbourhood alone 
Jshe points towards •Krarnim'Jlive about 1000, and most or them :m 
academics, doctors, lawyers. In Upper Nazareth !rend, Upper Nazareth 
minus the Arab neighbourhood or Kramim and the •Pcrma.ncnt Army• 
neighbourhoodj, they are mainly middle~class. And no matter what the 
statistics may say, there are none on welfare, maybe one or twn 
families. I ought to know that. Most of them are self-employed, 1 
know ... Here, some figures on occupation: among the Jews 7.2 pcrcc;!nt 
are self-employed; among the Christians -· the Arabs, all the Christians 
here are Arabs -- it says 16.2 percent arc self-employed. Now, I know 
that this can't be; in that neighbourhood i•Kramim•J alone at least !,0 
percent are self-employcd ... Here, number of people per room: • Jews, 
less than one person per room·· 48.8 percent. • Again, that doesn't semn 
right! For most home!: here there must be more than one person p(! f 

room! Because most rlats have three to four room!i, and couples here 
have three to rour children. •• Here in Upper Nazareth, the Jews ha.vr.: 
many more children than the Arn.bs; it's usually the other way around. 
Every JJewishJ family has three to four children at least! The Arab 
families have one or two; a very Western pnttern, you must know 
that ... Now, here it says 50 percent or the Jews live in homes with fnur 
rooms or more; of the Christians, it says, 14 percent. How can that he 
when go percent ol the people in that neighbourhood JKrarnimJ live iu 
villas, 120 square metres each!? And there arc almost no nats with fn()rc 
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than four rooms! [She here implies that few Jews live in single--family 
houses.J 

However, •bourgeois• -- as a. summary description of the •Israeli 

environment• into which the Arab team would blend so readily {above) is hardly 

an adequate description for Jewish Upper Nazareans as a whole. The majority 

n.re employed in manual labour or service industry. 2'16 [n addition, the town's 

population has a relatively high percentage of old-age pensioners (most of whom 

can he described as working class on the basis of thei; past occupations). 

lmport:mtly, Upper Nazareth is considered a working class town both by the 

locals thcm~dvcs and by outsiders. On the other band, it would be equally 

fallaciou s to classify all the Arab Israelis residing in the town or utilizing the 

town's services and facilities as bourgeois. Though, without having carried out a 

syst('matic study of the Arab residents of Upper Nazareth, my impression is (and 

it seems confirmed by available census data) that on the whole they tend to be of 

!.he middle~ and upper~middle classes. 

Much more to the point, perhaps, is that in the perception of the Jewish 

rl•sidcnts I spoke with, be they working4 or upper middle class, They are very 

much like Us, in terms of life style. Yet. the assumption persists that it ought to 

be nlways somewhat harder for Them than for Us to maintain that standard of 

living nnd style of life. This means that Jews, instead of comparing the collective 

lis wit.h the collective Them (where a higher fraction of Them than of Us are seen 

:\S falling into the middle-- and upper middle class), tend to compare themselves to 

Arab Others of their own occupational background and position: Their bus 
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drivers or ractory workers are in the same position as a Jewish worker; or, looked 

at the other way around, Jewish workers arc no bctt~r off than a bus drivN or 

ractory worker or Nazareth. Alternatively, they may compare t.hemsclres to an 

Arab Other who lives right next door to them (who might well rank l'Ol'io

economieally somewhat above the breadwinner(s) or ones own household). 

It seems that it is out of efforts, often ending in failure, to come to grips 

'.vith this locally-observed and as yet unaccustomed socio-economic parity or, whnt 

is even harder: to come to terms with reYerscd asymmetry between Them and U!', 

that Jewish residents of Upper Nazareth conclude that the Arab immigration into 

their town has been nationalistically-inspired and financially backed by the PLO. 

The assertion is frequently quoted in the national media when treating the Jewish- ' 

Arab issue in Upper Nazareth, and was frequently suggested to me. •flow l!lse 

could it be that an Ara.b who works in a factory or drives a bus can afford to huy 

a flat here?•, •where does he get the money from?•, people reason, asking 

themselves and each other. This conviction is strengthened hy another 

unsubstantiated assumption, namely, that Arab home-buyers, despite the fact that 

they are ineligible for low-interest government mortgages for the largest part, 

offer to pay a higher price for the same rlat or house than a Jewish huyr.r 

(•because,• wby else would Jews sell to an Arab rather than a Jewish buyer? ).:.'!17 

Even in the context of routine daily interactions, comments on the Arab 

Other in Upper Nazareth that cn.n be summarized under hac heading or 'cla.c;s' and 

or 'class'-affilia.ted (Israeli) culture are heard quite frequently -- e.g. Their level of 

education; Their ability to rent, purchase and even renovate fiats or hou::~cs in 
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Lown even lhough most of Them do not qualify for interest-free or low-interest 

government loans or mortgages; on the quality and style of Their household 

furnishings; the cars They drive; the number of children They have; the way They 

dress; Their involvement in recreational, cullural or educational hugim (courses, 

classcsJ; and other yard sticks perceived as decisive. The comments are patterned 

according to the speciric 'class' and also the gender of the person doing the 

comparing and commenting. To be sure, such social negotiations by Jews of an 

Arab Other {and, inversely , of Us) are generally kept brief and tbe person/family 

i'l identiricd as •Arab• or •from Lower Nazareth• only vis-CHJis a discussant 

whom one believes not to share that knowledge (as was often the case with the 

researcher). Certainly the conclusions implied by such comment remain implicit; : 

and they can only be drawn if placed in the context of the objective and 

subjectively perceived soci(rcconomic positions of the participants in such an 

<'Xchnnge. (Evidently, housing is one of the more salient measuring devices of 

'class' locolly.) 

A case in point here is the brief exchange between Shosbana. and A vital at 

t.he bus stop, concerning their Arab neighbours' improvement on their flat by 

adding a patio (above). Avital anrl her husband also occupy a Oat on the 

groundfloor, and have considered the addition of a patio within the framework of 

a home-improvement scheme which offers them, unlike their Arab neighbour (who 

ha...-. not served in the army), a low·interest loan to do so. But even so, her 

husband being a labourer at a factory out of town and A vital not being employed 

at. all. l.hf'ir finanda l sit.uation is too tight to realize such a plan (they still have 
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mortgage paymet.ts on their condominium to make). The reno•:atlng Chrisl.ian 

· Arab neighbour is a bus driver employed (or many years with G&B Tours or 

Nazareth. 

A second case in point. The apartment blocks in one of which I occupied n 

flat for three months contain for each entrance four apartment units per floor. On 

my floor, one of the neighbours w:lS Orly, a woman born in MoroC'co but in lsmC'I 

since the age of eleven, married to a sabra. of Polish origin (he has not fcnturcd in 

this ethnography thus far); the family has three children ages five to ten. Orly 

takes on temporary jobs to supplement the income of her husband who works as a 

clerk in the management of one of the local factories; thus they make ends meet. 

They have lived in this rlat for many years, but arc still paying ort the mortgage. ; 

The flat next to Orly is occupied by a. Rumanian pensioners' couple who kc~p 

very much to tbemselve~ to their network of friends and relatives out of town. 

Aeros8 the hallway lives a young, recently married Moslem Arab couple of Lower 

Naznreth, Enam and Rajwan. He is a pharmacist in Migdal Ha.'Emcqu Ja Jt•wish 

new town, south·west of Nazarethj; she has finished her degree as a technical 

drawer but prefers not to work. They have one baby girl and (a.c; Enam tells her 

neighbours, gathered on the bench in front of the building during the afternoons 

or evenings with their children to chat) they don't wont any more children. IJoth 

Enam and Raj wan come from wcll·off families of professionals, wl10 assisted them 

financially in purchasing the home in Upper Nazareth. 

Orly's days are filled with chasing down tbe cheapest deals on frmd 

(travelling to Nazareth by bus) or clothing (she would like to dress more 
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r~,hionahly, hut rinds it dirricult to afford it), seeking employment, attending to 

her children j0ne of them always seemed to need a trip to the doctor)t and 

upgrading her educational skills (she is striving to attain a teaching degree). 

Enam, on the other hand, spends her days walking her daughter to the park or 

v]:;Jting her mother, sisters or friends in Nazareth, always dressed and done up 

fashionably. The shopping is taken care off in the evenings or on weekends with 

the assistance of her husband wh.> drives a car. In the evenings Enam either 

attends nn aerobics class in Nazareth or an English class offered at the Upper 

Nazareth community c~ntre; her mother or husband then baby-sit. 

Orly and Enam are good neighbours. On occasions (more so in the past, 

according to Enam) Orly has found the time to take her kids to the local park 

togcthl'r with Enam and her little daughter, or to sit at Enam's for half an hour 

in the afternoon for a chat (although Enam bas never been invited to visit Orly's 

hous('; which corresponds to the Arab family's relations with other Jewish 

Ut'ighbours). When Ennm I'Uns out of sugar she can approach Orly; or •• as when 

Ennm once forgot to turn off the water tab in the bathroom before leaving the 

hou"' during a water cut and then found it flooded upon returning -- Orly will 

take in the baby for brief periods while Enam is unexpectedly unable to attend to 

IH'r daughter and her husband is still at work. And they always engage in a chat 

when running into c.'lch other on the hallway. On one such occasion (l overheard 

fill' COfiV('rsaJion from inside the kitchen of my £lat 1 they were Standing right in 

front of my doorL Orly complained to her about her eldest daughter's influenza 

which she felt had been going on for t.oo long despite frequent visits to the 
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doctor's and medication, keeping her on her feet as well ns incurring mcdira\ 

expenses that began to exceed their budget. Enam then nshd Orly who hl•r 

doctor was. \Vben Orly told her the doctor's name, Enam wanted to know whirh 

medical fund he belonged to (and Orly's family were membm of). When Orly 

retorted it was th~ Histadrut public sick fund (the cheapest available in lsr:wl; 

most workers belong to it) En am, appalled, told her she shouldn't entrust her 

children to the care of this particular sick fund. She related her bad cxpl•rienec 

with one of their doctors in the diagnosis of her pregnancy, after which she and 

Rajwan switched to Maccabee, a private sick-fund whose members are generally 

middle-class, and, in fact, began to frequent a private physician in Na.znrcth 

affiliated with the french hospital. When it comes to health, Enam added, one 

ought not count the money spent. •What do you think? We have no choice, • Orly 

replied defensively, now somewhat annoyed; but immediately recovered, addinr; 

"it's also not necessary, their doctors are excellent!• And she was suddenly in a 

hurry to get inside her door, under the pretext or having something 011 the stove. 

A few hours later (as usual in the late afternoon on Fridays, the onset of Shah hat) 

Orly came over to my place bringing me a plate full of food: 

Orly: Here, to your health! I hope you don't catch that cold going 
around. 

researcher: Thank you so much. But it isn't necessary that you hring 
me food all the time! 

Orly: What, no big deal. Enjoy it! Make sure you get lots or vitamin~ ! 

researcher: DOn't worry, I do eat enough.-~ Come on in (or a while! 

Orly: JShe steps inside and closes the door behind hcr.J llagit Jthe eldest 
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daughterJ is still in bed with fever. [She lowers her voiceJ Get this, my 
neighbour on that side, the Arab woman,248 she tells me to go to a 
private doctor! [She pauses, apparently waiting Cor a comment; as I (ail 
to respond, she contirmesJ What cheek! One can see that they don't lack 
[moneyJ; they purch:,.ed that flat, did you know? 

re."Jearcher: Yes, as most people in these blocks. No?! 

Orly: You are right. And how she dresses, have you noticed? Always 
drc:;sed to the teeth, and the daughter, too, already! Not like .. 

rc8earcher: She has good taste in clothing! 

Orly: One also needs the money! I, too, have good taste; but not 
evrryone can buy what they like!... She also has everything in her 
kitchen, you know? I've been inside [their flatJ and I saw it. Very 
modern! Nu, why not. May they be healthy [may they enjoy what they 
havcJ. !Jut one wonders; all the time they [the ArabsJ shout, they strike 
down there that !.hey are givr.n less ... Thank God, as long as one has 
~nough to cat, I say; [she touches my arm indicating she is about to 
lcnvcJ nnd one more doesn't make a. dirrerence, so don't worry! Have a 
good S:tbbath! 

The t.hird cultural coordinate by which, I suggested, They appear (to Us) 

d oscr to how We ought to have (thought we wouldJ become in the Jewish 

homeland than We now find Ourselves to be -- rootedness in place -- is outwardly 

most. visible on account or the diHcrence in ambience between the two Nazaret.hs' 

physi{'al environments. The one, it becomes immediately apparent at a first 

gb.nce, has a long history; but the other, by stark contrast, is a recent addition 

alongside the ancient city. Certainly, the Jews have struck roots in Nazareth, yet 

little or not.hing in the physical environment suggests that the Jewish people have 

rc·rootNi thcmsclves here.249 
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To be sure, there exists no absolute measure o£ t.hc time-in~placc which hns 

to elapse before people feel rootedness-in-place. However, time-in-place-- in /::'rei: 

Yisrael -- has been, and is, crucial to the rorging, by Jews, or an Isral•li culture. 

Witness the importance or concepts like •sabra• and II vat.ik . • It is important. to 

note, though, that both ideologically and cullurnlly it has been the land of Israel, 

rather than any particular place within it, n.round which ideological and cultural 

preoccupations with emplacement (in a homcland)~50 have revolved. Tht~!\ 

Nazareth comprises a mirror or Jewish versus Arab time-in-place, the rc!lcctions 

of which forever render the Jews recent newcomers, even after 30 years. As one 

high school student wrote in her essay (suggesting that the people of Upper 

Nazareth themselves compare t.imc--in-placc): 

Upper Nazareth was built in 1957; she JsicJ is a very young cil.y, In 
Upper Nazareth there live 25,000 people. The Jews come from many 
different countries. Some of the people lliving in Upper Nazareth] arc 
from Nazareth, they have lived in Nazareth for a long time because 
Nazareth is an ancient city. There arc three religions: Christi:ms, 
Muslims and Jews. 

A frequent occasion on which Their rootedness-in-place was explicitly 

compared with Our's was in connection with the relating of an episode in the 

television debate between Jews and Arabs of Upper Nazareth: a female Moslem 

Arab participant remarking to one of the MENA activists that if she, the activ ist, 

was really bothered by the close proximity or Arabs, she had the choice of leaving 

the town. People would usually add a comment like, • They Jthe Arabs] feel right 

at home here! • 

More commonly, however, such comparisons arc implicit in rdlcctim•s (JJI 
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.Jewish, especially the youths', desertion or the town; on Jewish lack or 

r.ommitmcnt -- the word here often used is •respect• -- to place (for example 

Yur:hanan, p.300, above). A lack of attachment to place among Jews is almost 

taken ror granted when the roots of the problem o( emigration are located in a 

general decline of idealism (combined with the inadequacy or socio-economic 

inducements). The point is that We continual!y ask Ourselves •why stay?•, •why 

live in this particular place?• -- and We weigh the material benefits thereby 

gained or foregone; whereas They, on the whole, have a sense of 'belonging' to the 

locality lcL Cohen el a/. 1082) which They don't contemplate consciously or 

question. It is au attachment to place which requires neither national idealism 

nor socio-economic inducements (say We to Ourselves of Them). Thus They are 

seen to be truly rooted, •in-place,• in Nazareth: 

Deeply rooted people ... live ... in tbe daily rounds of the present ..... They 
arc at ease in the world, content with wl!at they have, who they are, 
cJrHI u•herc they live; ... immune from the beguilements of the future 
promise and th(' ne('d to rehabilitate the pBSt (Tuan In84:4; emphasis 
added}. 

:\s one of my informants -- a resident of tl1e town almost since its beginnings; 

involvC'tl in •enhancing young pt'ople's local patriotism• ·-reflected (we had been 

talking about Arab immigration lo Upper Nazareth): 

The young people ask themselves, •why live dafka in Upper 
Nazareth?- [why live in Upper Nazareth or all places?] •Why not live 
in Tel Aviv?• Go talk to the children in school here; which of them 
want to rarry on living here? In a. way Upper Nazareth is a microcosm 
of what is going on in Israel as a whole; there the Jewish youth asks 
itsC'If, •why daf~·a in Israel?•, •wby not in New York, Paris, London?• 
But. it starts here, wit.h this town in which they grew up, in which many 
wore born! Why do they even think in that way? Why think about Tel 
..\rir -- and New York. This is their moledet [birthplace, palria]! Why 
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don't they feel at home here? So what !big deal! that they were bmn 
here! If their concern is wit.h making an C:lSY lire for tht>mselvcs, ha.ving 
everything; if what matters to them is having a l('lcvision, n. bigger c:u, 
a bigger house? If that's their goal in lire, then right., they might arhien~ 
thn.t faster elsewhere. \Vhat reason do they have to liY(~ here, someo1H~ 
who doesn't have the idealism -- nationalist idealism? If the se:Jrdl is 
for material comfort, with no national ideal whatsoc\'CT, it is impossible 
to persuade a person to sta.y here. Look, just a week ago my wifC' and I 
talked about it: there is a price we've had to pay for living hrrc for :10 
years, a loss. We could have lived in a big city; for the price I paid for 
this house I could have bought the same house in Ilnil:1. And Uw snnw 
bouse in Haira is worth much more today. Second, my children could 
have studied at a proper conservatory -- they all piny an instrument.; a1, 

a conservatory where they might have become professional musicians. I 
could have finished university in three years instead of seven. Dut I ·mw 
living here as halutziut. There wns a price in it. I want you to 
understand, the price would have been worth it if all the ideals I paid 
the price for had become a reality. But what? -- That's a reeling a lot 
or the vatikim here have! 

The young people, my own children, say to themselves, •Okay, nn 
ideal is an ideal; nationalism, nationalism! What I w:mt is to litJr. like 
everyone else in this world!• I try lo convince the young pcoplt! that 
there are more important things than comrorl: nationalism, .Jewish 
nationalism -- Zionism. But it's not easy; even I have to ask mysrlr 
today, what is Zionism today? \Vhat actually happened is thnt for the 
past fifteen to twenty years, education has neglected this issue or 
nationalism in our young people! You sec, the Jews have this problem: 
religion cannot be separated from nationality. Like for everyone clst! in 
Europe during the emancipation, ror the Jews religion hecame 
secondary. Why bas this become a. special problem ror the Jews'! Wt~ an• 
an exception because religion is our major connection to the land of 
Israel; because we haven't lived in it as long as the English have lived in 
England, ~ay. \Ve didn't think or lhat jinstilling nationalism in our 
young people]! 

Anyway, one is asking of young people to stay here. Why should 
they? I am not so sure I am interested any longer that they stay, my 
own children! I see my own ideals disappearing: I came to help huilrl a 
Jewish town, in Galilee. And this ideal is now coming to an end. Today 
I would like to renovate our kitchen here, and I'm not sure it's worth it! 
My wife and I discussed it. I won't do it! I know that in a rcw years 
from now I'll be leaving this placP My Arab neighbours arc constantly 
in\'csting money in their flats; they know it's worthwhile, they'll sl:ty. 
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And there are many that left this place after having raised their 
children here-- the children didn't want to stay, the parents would have 
been !crt alone, so they moved after their children. Families in which a 
strong Zionism ha.s prevailed sometimes for several generations; 
suddenly, in their children, it doesn't reproduce itself any longer! 

7.3. New-Old Boundaries Around Jewish Israeliness: Militarism 

and Elements of Traditional Jewishness Reconsidered 

Let me now point to what 1 see as the major implication of the aforegoing. 

It is that now that They so obviously (to Us) share quite crucial cultural 

attributes or lsraclincss, lsraclincss has become an inadequate delimiter or 

.Jcwishncss. What, then, docs it mean to be Jewish-- secularly? In what way, what 

form, is •significant diffNence• (d. Wallman el al. 1084) expressed and signalled 

in tht• course of one's dnily life, especially in social encounters with Ot.hcrs? The 

force of I. his question has to do with an unstated macro-societal premise, namely , 

that t.hc difference between Them and Us is or, rather, must remain , culturally 

and ideologically significant. People in Upper Nazareth, occasionnlly quite 

<'xplieidy, raise and respond to these questions. 

Scn·ice in the Israeli army is, of course, a visceral boundary marker 

(particularly among the young) between Them and Us: We are soldiers. 

l[i-.torirally (Chapters 2 and 3), security nnd military aspects have strongly 

<·nlourt•d Fppcr Naznrrth's culture and perceptions or Self: its physical location 

r•i.o.t-h-l'is the Arab city. i•s 'myth of origin' (the story of Ben-Gurion on Djnb el-
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Sicb), tbe biographies or a large part of the town's male setUers (especially of tit~· 

first sabra and vatik settlers) or which a professional career in the army is quit~· 

characteristic, the neighbourhood originally built for people in •• and to this day 

still carrying a name to this efrect -- the Permanent Army; all th~·Sl' s!.ill 

contribute significantly to the town's overall self-image. And to this day, iu t.he 

official local SeU-image presented vis·il-vis national outsiders •· :1.s on the 

occasions of visits by delegations from French and G.erman twin-cities (St.Eti<'IIR(' 

and Leverkuscn} which I had the opportunity to observe •• military symbolism 

comprises a basic ingredient: the Commander o£ the Northern regiment which the 

town has adopted joins the ranks of the town no•.ablcs, in uniform; and the town's 

•sons :tnd daughters• currently serving in the army, clad in their uniforms ev(!ll 

though they are on their weekend leaves, form the backdrop of the orrici:d 

reception ceremony. In everyday social situations, as the women or a. block sit on 

the bench out Cront or their building to chat, and this includes n.n Arab neighbour, 

it takes merely the mention or a husband's upcoming mUuim {t.hc three-mf)nth 

obligatory reserve duty in the army that men have to serve once a year until tllf~ 

age or 60), an an(!(;dote of their son's or daughter's lime in the army, or perhaps 

discussions or what their kids plan to do •after the army, • to exclude the Ara.h 

neighbour. In such situations, Enam, my Arab neighbou r, usually withdrew rrom 

t.he group quietly. 

But army service is not a. unrallible marker of Jewish lsra.cliness -~ as thc 

young people whose voices we shall hear in a moment arc :J.warc of a.nd nnt 

without concern. In fact some Arab Israelis do serve in the Israeli army, and they 
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nrc strongly represented {relatively speaking) among the Arab residents or Upper 

Nazart!th: the minority housing project on Ojab el-Sicb was built for ex-servicP. 

men of the minorities. And Arab Israelif' who have served in the army, or the 

security services in general, and their kin (of all Others), qualify for all the 

government aids in housing and benefits allocated for moving to a development 

town. 8ven MENA -- and from within its ranks the most •radical• element, the 

h•ader of Kach in Upper Nazareth -- conceded to admitting to their town those 

Arab Othc:-.i who had served in the army; indeed, the pledges were formulated 

accordingly: not to sell to anyone who has not served on the armyj the word 

•Arab• did not feature (as it then did, however, in MENA rhetoric). 

The most reliable boundary markers, in the sense that they are inevitably · 

inclu~ivc of the Jewish Self and exclusive of the Arab Other, are, of course, 

cnlturnl building blocks that ha.ve their roots in the Jewish religious tradition. 

llerein lies lhc inseparability of religion from nationality, and tbe contradiction 

;o;N·ulnr Jewish Israelis grapple with. A solution for many of the people I 

(~fH'OUUlcred lies in a •return• lt.' selected elements connected with the Jewish 

t.r:ulit.ion -- alt.hough, to be sure, the meaning attributed to these is secu,:tr, 

cultural. Notably, pCQpJe attributed a Jot of cultural weight to things like fnsting 

nn l'Om Kippur and/or abstaining from eating bread on Passover-- at least as far 

as their public presentation of self is concerned. 

To illustrn.tc, one week preceding Yom Kippur-- the Day of Atonement, on 

whidl religious Jews mourn the destruction of the Second Temple and abstain 

from r>ting, drinking or smoking for one day -- I was sitting at the home of Tova 
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and her husband Sharon (they lived in a flat two rtoors above me), wnlching 

television. Tova announced that a day off work was coming up, and sht:' and hN 

husband began considering what to do with their free time. •We can just. :;it. ai 

home and study Torah,• Sharon threw out-- as a joke it sc~mcd (both of them 

came to Israel from Rumania at a very young ngc and spent t.hcir childhood :uHI 

youth on Left-leaning kibbutzim; :md they consider thcmsclvcs ns secular). Tova 

then reminded him, also seemingly in jest, that he couldn't smoke on that day. 

Turning to me she added, now quite serious, •( think it's actually a nice id{•a. t.o 

visit one of the synagogues on Yom Kippur. \Vhy not? I am not religious, hut just 

like that. How does one know one is Jewish at all? Really!• I ask them whdhcr 

they usually keep the fast Sharon, somewhat embarrassed, replies that they have 

been for the last few years, adding that. in any case, it doesn't hurt to take it ca."y 

one day ol the year. 

Come Yom Kippur1 Tova. and Sharon took a rainchcck on the synagogue 

visit; but both seemed to keep the fast. Sharon spent the afternoon out in front of 

the buildlng, exchanging joking remarks with passers·by or other bystanders 

(Jewi,h) about the dilliculty ol the last. It 'eemed that the Iorge majority ol the 

people in our block and the adjoining one kept the last (and all joked about it) -

with the exception of the researcher. She assumed that in a. town known, :unong 

the religious Zionists of Jerusalem, as •the stronghold of sccularism• 2.';1 the thing 

to do would be not to fast. Like many of the residents of the building, I w:L'i 

standing outside the building in the afternoon, rhalling with some neighbours. I 

pulled out my cigarettes. Enam, my Arab neighbour had joined the group with 
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her daughter. •What's the m~.t.tcr with you, don't you keep the fast?• a Jewish 

neighbour remarked to me·· and the issue was picked up on by the others (half in 

jokl!, it seemed). •Arc you at all Jewish?•, another asked me rhetorically and with 

a laugh. •Oh well, one day without smoking doesn't make a difference• , I joined 

what seemed to be the consensus and put my cigarettes away. •we [the Moslems] 

fast on Ramadan,• Enam shyly contributes to the conversation, •but I don't fast , 

we are not religious. • Her comment is passed over, and one of the Jewish women 

changes topic by asking another whether she had a haircut recently. 

The important role which both army service and keeping the Jewish 

festivals, in some form or another, plays in delineating Jewish [sraeliness , to Us 

as much as to Them, surfaced in the context nf a three-day Zionist seminar for 

the grade II high school students of Upper Nazarcth.202 Each day had one 

guiding topic: the topic of the first day was 'What does it mean to be Jewish?', 

that of the second •Jewish attachment to the land of Israel,' and that of the last 

day • Zionism today. •~53 The topic or Jcwisbness was introduced with the help of 

a g:.t.mc and role~plo.y. The students were presented with a hypothetical situation: 

A very rich man dies. lie has no children or his own; but two nephews and a 

nit•cc. In his will he stipulates that rather than dividing the money equally among 

his niece and nephews, it ought to go to the one who is the best Jew. But which of 

them was t.he best Jew? The students were to be the judges. The three contestants 

( t.ht~ir <'hnracters were acted out by three of the seminar leaders) then presented, 

in turn, their t'ascs to the students as to why, on what grounds, they felt they 

\\'l•rc the best Jew. In essence the students were given three Jewish prototypes: 
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first, a Diaspora Jew making it a point that she did not want to make aliyah 

because of the problems Israel has, but she was contributing to Israel fina.ncinl\y 

and was encouraging young people in her community to make aliynh -- a Vl.'ry 

important cnuse; all the members of the Jewish comtnunit.y attend the synagogue 

for the festivals and Sabbaths. The major controversy this character personified 

was whether living in the land of Israel was crucial to Jcwishncss. The students 

dismissed this candidate readily: •You don't even live in Israel!?• one student. 

shouted. -- They were not so much concerned with Jcwishness per se, it appeared, 

but with being Jewish in Israel. 

The second prototype was that of an ultra-orthodox Jew in Israel. He were a 

kippah and a beard and explained: 

I ho.ve made aliyah to Israel because the rirst mitzvah [religious 
commandment! for a Jew is to live in the Land of Israel. I live in Men 
Shearim [the ultra-orthodox neighbourhood of .Jerusalcmj. I am married 
to a righteous daughter, and we have eight chilrlren [a loud •uuhhh!• 
goes through the audience]. We keep all the commandments. I study in 
the yeshiva, my wire doesn't work. I think that all o~ Israel should have 
to keep the shabbat -- no television, no cinemas, nothing; everything 
should be closed! ['Boo!', the students exclaim disapprovingly.] It my 
house were on fire, l would save the Torah and the tcffilin; that's all 
that 's important. 

The controversy bere, or course, is religious imposition. Although the :-;t1ulcnts 

were to withhold questions to the three contestants, they were now provob~d 

beyond restraint by the ultra~orthodox persona. A rcmalc student, the daughter or 

ex~kibbutznikkim or European background, jumps up: •You say you have eight 

children. l'm sure hair of them are boys, and that they won't join the army! So 

how can you claim in aJI seriousness that you are Jewish? What makes you .Jewish 
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lhcn~ J •Exactly,• others join in. A second student, male, got up and askedi •1 

don't see why others have to keep shabbat because of you. I don't mind people 

like you doing n.s they like! And you, too, shouldn' t force others. This is a 

democratic country! • 

The third type of Jew the students were confronted with was the secular 

ha.!utz, the New Jew: 

I live in a mosha.v. I think the Jewish people should live in its own 
count:·;. I work the land, I work hard with my hands. l have 
participated in three wars in one of whicb. I was wounded, but I 
returned to the army nevertheless; because I belie\'C that the derence of 
our country is very important. Now I am in the reserve. I don't keep the 
slmbbat or the festivals; l don't fast on Yom Kippur [•uuhh!' the 
students interjectJ,l eat bread on p,.sovcr, I even eat pork ['uuhhb!!). I 
don't think that to be Jewish one bas to believe in a God or keep the 
festivals. I am tied to the Jewish people through its history and by 
living in Israel. I don't mind these people [he points at the ultra
orthodox •cousin•), they can live as they like; this is a democratic 
coltntry! 

The rt':lctions are again strong. A male student charged: •If you don't keep the 

festivals at all, only when it suits you, and if you don't fast on Yom Kippur, what 

makes you Jewish? The Druse also serve in the army]• •Not only the Druze,' 

:-;ornconc else joined in. •But that's them. I'm Jewish. I share the Jewish history!• 

• And how do you know that , ir you don't care at all about the festivals?• -- the 

snmc girl who had atlacked the ultra-orthodox candidate for not serving in the 

army asked belligerently. 

The stud.nts' ••otes declared the halutz-type the best Jew; the ultra-

ort hodux r a me in se('ond (eleven of the students gave him their vote). In the 

db(•ussion drcll's taking place subsequently, the students were asked to justiry 
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their votes. The following is an excerpt or the discussion that took plrLce in t.ltc 

one group which kindly allowed me to join them: 

Nissim [his parents are immigrants from Morouo; It is home can be 
described as traditional; he had voted for the halut:·type, but he 110W 

start• off defending the religious Jew}: Everyone attacks them! nut 
they really don't bother anyone. Here in Upper Nazareth, what do we 
have to complain about? We can see a movie on Friday nights! We can 
even go shopping on shabbatl 

Ran {he is of European and South American background; a,td he /uul 
voted for the halutz.type looj: That's because here they are not the 
majority. What about Migdal Ha'Emequ, where they arc in the 
majority? 

A female student fas if talking to herself, interjecting in lowered 
voicej.· And tbere are also no Arabs living in Migdal Ha'Emcqu, :are 
there? 

Nissim {to ltan}: Look, Tel Aviv is a big city, and there you can do a 
lot on Friday nigbts: movies, discos, whatever! 

Anal {addressing herself to Nissim; she had voted for the /lalut: but 
attacked him for not keeping the festivals}: Do you cat bread on 
Pessah? Do you fast on Yom Kippur? 

Nissim: I don't fast, and I cat bread on Pessah! 

{There result strong reactions from his fellow-students now; the seminar 
leader n.sks them to restrain themselves and speak in ordcr.J 

Uri fhe is of European background; llis father ia active in the Labour 
party locallyj: If you don't fast and eat bread on Pcssah, what makes 
you Jewish, tell me? How do you know at all that you are Jewish? 

Nissim: Well, my mother is Jewish. And in a few months I will go to 
the army and defend the country! 

[Two girls talking al once, ane of them is Anal:[ Dut they also go to 
the army, some of them do! They have that too! So just because they 
made you a bril [ritual circumcision[ ? [They laugh now[ 
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A male •tudenl: And even that they have!!jlaughter] 

Tova {of European background}: I think that we have to keep to the 
religion, in a way, to be Jewish. Ir we don't believe in anything the 
.Jewish r~ligion says, then we are not Jewish anylonger. 

At this point the seminar leader takes over, summing up what she gathered from 

the discussion: that there is definitive answer to the question what it means to be 

Jewish, that there are different ways of being Jewish. Berore breaking for lunch, 

the students are asked to mark on prepar(ld handouts containing seven attributes 

of .Jcwishness the one attribute they deem most important. There is no single one 

thnt's most important, the students protest. But the consensus reached is that 

serving in the army (living in Israel is an inbuilt premise here) and keeping the 

festivals are the most weighty cultural attributes of being Jewish -- in Israel. 

... 

To conclude. In the context of Israel the salience ol etbnicity is not merely 

sit.llationnl but an overarching cultural imperative. But I have aimed to 

drmonstn.te that this is not culturally unproblematic, at least not for Jewish 

Israelis living in n community setting where they must share their immediate 

li\'ing space inside the Jewish homeland with Arab Israelis. Such is the case of 

l lppcr Nazareth. 

Built in the mid-IQ50s on a hill-top overlooking the ancient and all-Arab 
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city or Nazareth, Jewish Upper Nazareth WllS intended to eventually 

•outbalance• demographically and to control politically and economi<'a.lly that 

Arab city. Et.lmic boundaries between Jews and Arabs in Nazareth were tnken, by 

bot.h Arab and Jew, as a seiC·evident cultural glven. Ho~ ever, the Jewish Israelis 

who were building and settling Upper Nazareth were presented with the problem 

of what kind of Jewishness to fill that place with. The discourse was primarily on~ 

between Diasporic, traditional religious Jewishness and new, usun!Jy secular, 

Jewishness or Israeliness. 

But the constitution of Jewish Self in Upper Nazareth is itself invariably 

and inextricably intertwined with the constituting Arab Other or Nazareth, which 

is not unchanging. With changes in the Jewish Self and Arab Other and the 

relations between them ethnic boundaries between the Arabs of Nnzareth and tht~ 

Jews of Upper Nazareth, far from remaining self-evident and clearly dema.rcnLcd, 

became highly ambiguous. We looked at this from the points of view or ]!!Wish 

Upper Nazareans. They perceived cultural boundaries as becoming porous, even 

in respect to such apparently crucial ethnicity markers a.s nationalism (Zioni:;m) 

and democracy, 'class', and rootedness in place. Thus Jewish Upper Naza.re:ms 

became troubled by the apparent contradiction between two uf Israel's rounding 

principles: Zionism and democra.cy. This goes a long way toward explaining the 

change, in ,Jewish Upper Nazareth, from the early aggressive secularity to a 

return to cultural markers of Jewishness deriving from the relig-ious tradition, and 

of their expression in both public culture and interpersonal interactions. 
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Appendix A 

Excerpt from M. Allon's Article, 
"The Kiriah and the City of Nazareth" 

In order to prove discrimination, factual data arc being distorted and 
the land and recuisition questions are portrayed as •eviction• and 
•strangulation .• nut the correct facts prove the opposite. 

The state lands in Nazareth comprise only 227 dunams; government 
and army institutions are built on these lands, and have existed in the 
same spot since the time of the mandate. The area of Nazareth 
COmprises 4,988 dunams. Qf this large area, only 560 dunnms WCfl' 
requisitioned. And of the 10,226 dunams comprising the rural :m·a 
around Nazareth, only ·100 dunams were requisitioned ... 

Thus the picture is as follows: the state lands and its buildings which 
serve the population of the city take up less than one fifth, whilo the 
lands belonging to the churches l:\l:e up between one qunrtcr to on<~ 
third of the city. And all of these rural areas around Nazareth could he 
utilized by the city 1s population and institutions ror development -- ir 
they wanted to. But do they want to? 

The government proceeded to initiate what the city leadership did 
not want !or many years: it requisitioned l,200 dunams in order t11 
dC!velop and build the country, establishing a vihrnnt a.nd blossoming 
town with kindergartens, schools, sports fields, cultural institutions, 
tree-planting on the rocky ground, new industries; and .'300 new f:unilie!') 
•• most of them new immigrants .. arc building their lives honourably, 
not harming the source of income of the city's residents ... It might seem 
to someone who is not. close to issues here that a. large number of 
residents of Nazareth were affected by requisitions. This is noL true. 
Only seven Arab families lived, in one way or another, on lhis Iandi the 
remaining land was never cleared of rocks or cultivated [sicJ. In this 
period or immigrant absorption and building, land ha.• been 
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rt!qtlisitioncd in various parts of the country, in urban and rural areas. 
There were not many people dfcctcd (relative to the size of the land ), 
particularly not here. Regarding the seven families harmed, it seems 
that a few of them have flats in the city in which the second !Moslem) 
wife and her children 'live'. Regarding the families that were genuinely 
affected, a willingness has been shown to do all t.bat is necessary to find 
~u itab lc compensation. 

( ... ) The average number of Arab day labourers working in the 
Kiriah, residents of Nazareth, is 130 ... According t.o tentative data by 
companies connected with the construction o ( the Kiriah, the salaries 
paid to Arab workers thus far amounts to 3/4 million Lira. The 
municipal taxi enterprise has been revived, after the drivers were forced 
to !O(Jk as far as Tel Aviv in order to find work. The restaurants, which 
rely on local and foreir:;n tourism, experienced a tremendous boost 
(accort!ing to the owners} following the establishment or the Kiriah. I 
have no data on craft.smen in the city, and on how much they get paid 
ror work in the 1\iriah, but I know that it adds up to thousands or Lira. 
In the same breath I will also mention the trade in shopping from 
among the residents of the Kiriah to the shops, the petrol station, the 
f'incrna. or Naznrcth, etc. Although these data are incomplete, they show 
the •terrible evil• the establishment of the Kiriah caused the city. And 
this is only the beginning; the Kirinh is still in its cradle (fllon Nazrat, 
llt•rombor I 058:2·6). 
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Appendix B 

Versions of Jewish 
Historiography in Nazareth 

The followin~. edited, version of Jewish history in Nazareth was rornpos('d 

by Dr. Chaim Valtera (:1 member of th<2 IC) and published in the St•ptl•mht•r Hlf,~ 

issue of fllon Nazral under the title, •Zionism in the NazaH•th Art•:t -- ·100 Yt•ars 

Ago. • It illustrates the enrichment of historic (re)sourccs through coiH't~pt.tml 

boundary expansion as well as the incorporation of the rabbinical :uul kabbrtti:;l.il' 

tradition and establishment of cocvalness (er. Fabian 1983) betW\'cn .h~wish 

settlement •in Nazareth• during that period and contemporary J~wish settlcnwnt 

"in Nazareth. • These kabbalists, it is postulated, were in fact lwlul.::irn (lwfut::iut 

constituting a key value of the Labour Zionist ideology and also, in transvalued 

fcrm, of the statist ideology); and their inquisitive activities wen~ grounded in 

modern scientiric premises and motives, rather than in spirit11al ones. Vallera 

writes: 
The importance of the Nazareth area is known from the time of the 

Bible and the Mishnah. However, remains of earlier settlements, lik(~ 

Ksullot and Gat Cheffer, hav~ been discovered (sir.). The remains of 
Jewish buildings have also been discovered in Yafia, Nazareth, Kfar 
Kanna [all of these are contemporarily Arabj, and especially in Zippori, 
where the capital of the whole area. and seat of the S'rzt~JwJri n 
[rabbinical high courtJ was ..... Not much material has been published on 
.Jewish settlements in the area pertaining to a lalr.r period. 
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In the 16th century, many Jews came to the country. Initially from 
Spain, Sicily and Sardinia; and some time later, Jews arrived from 
Portugal, South and Central Italy, Greece and Turkey. It i• ju•tified to 
.'lpeak of the Zionist character of lhe:Je immigrations, since in the days 
of the InquisitioD the Jews of the Diaspora realized that aliyab is the 
otJiy way to save the people and the only way to guard traditions and 
values. Groups of lhe8e immigrants also settled in the area of 
Nazareth. 

( ... ) There was nn important crossroads near where Kiriat Nazeret 
stands now. Within the framework of the settlement policy of the Nassi 
family (a. family of Portuguese Jews who received permission from 
Sultan Suliman, the Glorious, to establish selr·rule in Galilee), a new 
.Jewish seltlemcnt was set up near this crossr::Jads. It appears that the 
:-;clllcmcnt was called Rina, after Donna Rina, the daughter or Donna 
C:arci:l and wife of Don Joseph Na.c;si. In Zippori, as well, immigrants 
soUled until the end of the 16th century, a. is told by the Bayit (Rav 
Moshc Yosscf from Tcrrani), a man of Scfad. 

Forests of oak and cedars existed in t.he Nazareth mountains in these 
days; strong winds and lightening frequent.ly damaged and destroyed 
thl~sc trees. The struggle of these pioneering immigrants against the 
'L•ild 1111iural elements waB difficult, as was conquering the rocky 
lcmds between the forests. Kabbalists, too, settled in the area, on the 
tops of the Nazareth ridges, around the El K:mna and Ein Tab Wells 
(<ec the Book of Sukbh , 53a). From then on it wa. called Ein Moshe, 
probably named aftrr thr. wise man Moshe Assula who established a 
mctcrcological and astrologicnl observation point. And, in fact, these 
/.:abbalists worl•ed on scientific i,wesligalions according lo the 
knbbtJiflll nnd the 'scientific methods' (sec the book Ben Porat Yossef 
Nt~.v.'ii, published IJy the Nassi family of Constantinople between 
15ii4 l580). They classiricd stones and trees that attracted atmospheric 
~·lt•rt.ricity; they demonstrated the influence of the sun and the moon on 
the growth or plants; and they published fascinating legends about the 
rt•sidents or the Nazareth mountains and their deeds !see the book 
1\njtor Ve Perach, or lisharesh }'a 'akov, written by Ya'akov Ben 
Yizchnk Luzatto, published hy Provinius in Basel, 1580) (emphases 
added). 

Onl' month nrter the above \'crsion of Jewish history in Nazareth nppenred 

in tht• lo(·al p:lper, thl' following version was published, in the same paper, as part 
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or M. Allen's article, •The Kiriah and the City or Nazareth. IAppl'IHlix A). It 

points to the scantiness of Jewish history and, even more significantly, rl'Jlrl'S\'IIIs 

(however subtly) the Moslems as the 'spoilers' to Christians and J('WS in Na1.an•th: 
Little is known to us .about ancient Nazareth, and this onh' from 

stories in the New Testament. IL was the town of Jt':;us and his. family 
who settled there after their return from Egypt. About Jt•ws in 
Nazareth even less is known, although recent archaeologi<'nl cxc:\Vntions 
around Nazareth have revealed the remains of a Jewish settlement. 

Various arcbaeologicnl findings have been made reaching all the w;ty 
back to the days irom Jesus, almost all remnants of churches from the 
time of the Crusaders. The recent excavations prove that a. flourishing 
Jewish settlement existed and that its residents were involved in variuus 
branches of trade. It is also known that this settlement existed until the 
end of t.be 6th century. It seems that as waves of Moslems came from 
Mecca and Medina, this settlemC!nt and its many churches were 
destroyed. Following the Arabs' attempt to expel the Crusaders, 
destroying them and their churches to the lounda.tions, Nazarl'lh lay 
destroyed and neglected until the 18th century. 

Finally, this following article appeared in the llisladrut~owncd national daily 

Dauar: 
The place of Nazareth is mentioned in the holy writings and the 

talmudic literature. It is mentioned first in the New Testament a.'i the 
tOWD in which Joseph, father Of JeSUS, SCttJcd With his wife and SOli 

after returning rrom Egypt. In the whole world there is probably not 
one person who can give a clear answer to the question, •When did t.he 
Jews finally have to leave Nazareth?- The last evidence we have of 
Jews in the town is from the end of the Gth century. Antonius Martyr, a. 
Christian tourist who visited Nazareth in the ye:t.r f)70, tells: •fn the 
synagogue there is still the book from which Jesus learned his 
A.leph~Beth, and the bench full of wonders and miracles on which Jesus 
sat and studied with his friends. There are many .Jewish daughters in 
Nazareth. • But with these words ends the historic knowledge of .l•~ws 
in Na.zareth ror a period of 1400 years. 

( ... )I know that pulitics and metaphysics, daily lire and history nrr• a 
dangerous mix ..... Evcn so, I could not rid mysl·l£ of the feeling tl1at 
something wasn't quite right, not clear !upon his visit to Nnznrethj. 
Something was happening there. The Jews, uprooted for rnorc thnn 
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1000 years from the places which Jesus, their king, conquered are now 
re-rooting themselves in these places. Aft.:r 1400 years, Jews in the town 
of Jesus! It is as if nothing had happened, "-' if our paths bad not 
separated once and for all. Is this coincidental? 

Upon seeing [the Jewish Kiriah, the .Jewish settlers, and the man 
running the Kiriahj ~· a man full of action, this young and vibrant man 
involved with life and with people, it became clear to me that in order 
to love mankind, a man doesn't have to escape to the desert or a 
monastery, as did that man of Christianity. It is possible to do this 
through the Jewish outlook, as suggested by the commentary on the 
verse, •Se eili ve an' vehu": •be like him; just as he is forgiving and 
merciful, so should you be forgiving and merciful. • A shy thought 
flashed through my mind: maybe this was the purpose of Jews 
returning to the town of Jesus? (K.Shabtai, Part I of a three--part series 
ou • Jews in Nazareth, • Davar, 13.0.1957}. 

This latter version or Jewish historiography in Nazareth is particularly ,. 

:-;lriking. It establishes an inextricable interrelation between Jewishncss and being· 

Chri:-:;tian: in fact, an almost pa.ternalistic dependence of the latter upon the 

former. The lin!, in the past is Jesus~~ King of the Jews and first Christian; the 

:-;pparation {between then and now, between Christianity and Judaism} is bridged, 

if nut <'rnscd (•ns if it never happened•) by analogously collapsing tbat point in 

tlw pa.st with the renewed intl:'rsection between Jews and Christians in the present 

-- wht•rc .Jc,,·s, via the Jewish out.look, now implement the basic tenets of the 

Christian belief system (thereby showing Christians how to be good Christians?). 
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Appendix C 

The Political Manipulation of Population 
Figures of Upper Nazareth 

Year Number Cited Source/Context 

1969 2,000 h1a 'ariv (based on Israel 
Census Bureau) 

3,600 M.Allon, correspondence with 
Minister of the Interior 

1963 10.000 Local Matnasa Report (1984: B) 

11- 12.000 Jerusalem Post article 

12 - 13,000 M.Allon, presentation to tho 
Minister of the Interior 

1964 15,000 M.Allon, interview with the 
Jerusalem Posl 

1966 11,100 Matnass Report (op.rit.) 

13,600 Upper Nazareth local authority 
t.o the state comptroller 

17,000 M.Allon, in a special radio 
programme CK ol Israel) 
on Upper Nazareth 

1967 17,000 M.Allon, to the Minister o! 
Labour (asking for municipal 
status) 
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1969 13, 20? Matnaas Report (op.cit.) 

17,000 Local authority, to tbe 
District Administrator 

1972 16,400 Matnaas Report (op.cit.) 

Weiss, Shewacb (1977); in an 
evaluation study of the towu 

19.000 Local authority. to the state 
comptroller (Jerusalem Post, 
4. 7 .1973) 

1974 :9,500 Matnaaa Report (op.cit .) 

1981 23,900 

1982 25,000 Mayor of Upper Nazareth, in an 
interview with Jerusalem Post 

1983 23,520 Israel Census Bureau 

24,700 Matnaaa Report (op.cit.) 

26- 27,000 Mayor of Upper Nazareth, in 
dispute with the Census Bureau 

1986 26,000 Ministry of Labour and Welfare 
Statistics 

27.000 Mayor of Upper Nazareth; the 
figure publically cited 
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Notes 

1Tbe second nil-Arab city being Sbfar'am. 

2In 1983, hair or Israel's Arab population lived in exclusively Arab villag"s 
and small-towns (Burg 1983:19). There are six Israeli cities that arc uffkially 
considered •mixed,• Jewish-Arab cities (so far, Upper Nazareth hns not bcl'n 
counteo among them): Tel-Aviv with Jafrn., Haifa, Jerusalem, Acre, Lod :mtl 
Ramie; but within these •it is unusual to find mixed, Jewish-Arab rcsidcnt.ial 
districts• (Lustick 1980:289,£.5). 

3Granting all Jews and only Jews the right. to immigrate tn lsra(•l and 
receive citizenship immediately upon arrival. 

4Cr.Webber (1985). The origins or the concepts of millet and of millet sUl·ial 
organisation go back to the Ottoman empire, where it evolved in response to Uw 
Ottomans' incorporation or a vastly h~terogencous population under their rule. 
The Turkish word millet denoted major rt!igious communities, each or which was 
given 3. considerable degree or local a.uthm!ty and autonomy. fly implication, 
religious identity becom{:i. inescapable. Dritish tule over Palestine (Hl17-IO·t81 
substantially retained tbis Ottoman legacy, but superimposing the notion ur 
•peoplchood•; as, at least in part and in essence, did then the Israeli state: 
Jewish, Moslem, Christian and Druze religious courts possess exclusive jurisdiC't.ion 
over their respective community members as regards matters or personal st.atus 
and family law, sucb cs marriage, divorce, alimony, guardianship, adoption, wills, 
legacies, etc. 

SThe name or the state; the flag (the star or David); and the stale seal (tl"' 
seven-branched candelabrum, the menorah). 

6Handelman and Deshen ( 1975), but particularly Smooha and Cibulski 
(1978) and Smooha (IU84a) give comprehensive compilations and analyses or soda! 
science research on Arabs in Israel which includ~ also the studies carrif!d nut. in 
the area or Jewish-Arab relations in Israel that I refer to below. 

7See, for example, Den Porath (1966; 1981 ); Dib Nakkara (Jg8o); .Jiryis 
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(1976); Landau (1969); Lustick (1980); Nakkleh (1974); Peretz (1958); Smooha 
(1978); Stock (1968); and Zureik (1979). 

8Pcrhaps a brief elaboration of what the study of •perceptions• and 
•attitudes,• as it is approached in survey research, implies (as opposed to the 
l!thnographic approach) is in order. Survey research deals with individuals, paying 
lillie a.ltcntion to the particular social and cultural worlds of which they are an 
Pssential part and within which their perceptions and experienc~ .:.reconstructed, 
acted out, and acquire their meaning for the actors. This approach can thus not 
capture the worlds of meaning that lie behind the perceptions and attitudes which 
individuals express in response to prompting questions. Moreover, survey research 
gets only at what people say they think and do •· but anthropologists are well 
aware of the fact that there is often a difference betwee11 what people say and 
what they do; that what people think and do is often situationally shifting; and 
!.hat people make statements about themselves and the world around them not 
only via what they say and do, but also via what they don't say and do in the 
course of their everyday social interactions. To capture the whole range of 
people's expressions of their experiences, and certainly to get at meaning, survey 
research is inadequate; its findings are restricted to an appraisal of broad trends. 

9See, for example, Hofman (1972); Jacob (1974); Peres (1971); Peres and 
Levy (10691; and Siano (1973). 

10See, for example, Smooha and Peretz (1982); Smooha (1983; 1984b); Peres 
I 1070). 

11 For example, Rubin (1974) and E. Cohen (1973). 

l:.!sce Caplan (HJ80) on interactions between Arabs and Jews in Jerusalem; 
or Shnkeid ( 1980) on the emphasis of traditional cultural patterns amongst 
~loslem Arabs a..o;; symbolic opposition to their minority predicament. 

13This is how my research interest was commonly couched by my 
inrormant-a.cquaintances and carried orr by them to their network or 
al.'qnaintan<'cs and friends, many or whom later became my inrormants; and I 
rP:tlizcd in the field how naive it had been to assume that the researcher has rull 
rontrol over people's perceptions of her research! 

HPrimnrily bt>causc most rlat rentals involved nt least a. six-month, and 
more often a one-year contract, combined with the fact that. the majority or flats 
las generally in lsral'l, t~xcept in major cities) were completely empty, necessitating 
some m:1jor purchasrs; t.hosc partly or fully furnished {they are private) can be 
1'0111\ll'd liD ODC lland, .J Was loJd -- and in the case of the tWO or them for which 
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the lease was up for renewal (and which I was listed for), t.hcir current t('nnnts 
decided in the last minute to stay, alter all. 

150ne of the couples with whom I was in the process of establishing warm 
relatiot's had neighbours who had managed, after looking for a buyer for over one 
year, to sell their nat as of the first of January 1988; but they wanted to move to 
their . new home in Tel Aviv (where the husband started a new job at the 
beginning ol September) as soon as possible •• and they welcomed the unexpect.ed 
income which renting out their apartment in Upper Nazareth would bring thl'lll . 
As they were purchasing new appliances lor their llat in Tel Aviv, they left me a 
~tovc, fridge and some pieces of old (urniture for a small sum. 

161 was also led in this direction out of a concern with the anthropologist's 
authorial authority when it comes to Us. 

17 Of course, eventually Shimon and 1 became the objects of considera.bf'n 
gossip. This was to be anticipated and I had, in fact, discussed this matter with 
Shimon before engaging him as an assistant -- the concern here wns with his 
reputation. 

18\.Yhcre 1 feel it is unclear from nn excerpt of an interview that I quote 
whether tt.l! text nt band was obtained in the context of a formal intcrvi<•w or 
informal conversation (and often the boundaries between the two blurred in the 
conversational context itself), making it difficult for the reader to discern wht•thcr 
the conversation was tape-recorded or not, I have added a note of specification, 
either in the text or in a footnote. 

19Much has been said in the national media and written in aradcrni1~ 
publications about their town, and -- as they sec it and as f sec it -- usually Llw 
town and its people have not fared well. 

~0Uri Thon was the long-time Adviser on Arab Affairs to Yigal A lion in u ... 
latter's capacities as Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Education ancl 
Culture. 

21Mordechai Allan was one of the key figures in the creation of tJp1wr 
Nazareth, and will hence feature ccnLrally in Lhis thesis. 

2::!Israel Koenig. 

23Tht Little Triangle is the strip of land along lsracl's 'nn.rrow waist', 
excluding the coastal strip; it was ceded to Israel in 1910 as part r1f ils agrccnwnt 
with Jordan. 
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21Israel Koenig is a member of the National Religious Party which has 
traditionally controlled the Ministry of the Interior. In 1076 •• the time when the 
increased politicization of the Arabs in Israel manifested itseiC causing concern 
within the Israeli governement a• his name made the headlines in the Israeli media 
in connection with the •Koenig Memorandum,• a confidential memorandum on 
the Arab problem which he had co-authored (together with Zvi Aldoraty) that 
was l<!aked to the press. The memorandum, entitled •Handling the Arabs of 
Israel,• identified a uumber of •worrisome• demographic, political and economic 
trends within the Arab sector and suggested measures of coping with them. 
Among the measures proposed were the creation of a new political force in the 
Arab sector which the government could •control• by means of a •covert 
prrslmce; • the adoption of • tough measures at all levels against various agitators 
among college and university students;• and the intensification of economic 
discrimination against Arabs in order to deprive them or the •social and economic 
security that relieves the individual and the family of day-to-day pressures, [and[ 
grants them leisure lor 'social-nationalist• thought (cited in Lustick 1080:68-60). 
Moreover, the memorandum urged for a more systematic •rcward·and
punishmcnt• or the Arab villages and elites; the mobilization of all Jewish parties 
to refrain from competing with one another for support in the A.rab sector; the : 
coordination of a smca.r campaign against Rakkab activists; and the harrassment 
of •all negative personalities at all levels and in all institutions.• Finally, it· 
proposed techniques for reducing the level of liquid savings in the Arab sector, lor 
<'ncouraging the emigration of Arab intellectuals, and lor degrading the 
dft~ct.ivcncss of Arab university student organisations (Lustick 1080:256}. 

~;'The people of Upper Nazareth , too, insisted on inquiring and elaborating 
•why dafJ.:a?• a.s pertained to most areas of enquiry other than why their town 
was set up next to Nazareth, and certainly with respect to the anthropologist's 
mot.ivC's for studying dafka their town. This bC'ars witness, perhaps, to the 
~t·nsitivity of the issues the answer leads up to. 

'.!li ,\Ia 'an' 11, 6.1.1059. 

:!7Knoukji had t.a.ken n prominent part in the anti.Jewish riots or 1929 and 
lfl:J6 (Dar-Zohar 106i:10i-8). 

~8\Vherras in 1052 the Christian population bad constituted two-thirds of 
the tolal population of 20,000 (Alexander 1052:36), by 1061 tbe Moslem 
population rompriscd one hall of a total population of 35,000 (Stock 1068:26). 
Today. Nazareth has a population of approximately 45,000, o£ which about eighty 
IH'f<'l'nt arf.\ Moslem. 

~91\•rsonal intf.\r\'iew with Mordechai Allan. 
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3l1n the direction of the site on which Upper Na.urcth would \.!V('I\hlallv hl' 
established. . 

31Called Maki until IU65; subsequently the party split along anli- anrl I""' 
Soviet lines ~- roughly overlapping with the ethnic, Jewish-Arab divide -- into 
Maki and Rakkah (Reshimal Ha 'Kommur~islim lfa 'Hada.,hah, the New 
Communist List}, respectively. In the H)5l elections to the second 1\ncsset, ~lnki 
received 48 percent of the total votes in Nazareth; and the support for Maki (and, 
following the party's split, for Rakkah) has since increased steadily. 

32Pioh:1S Lavon was the acting Minister of Defence from December tor,a 
until Febr1Jary 1955, the period during which Bcn-Gurion temporarily rC't.in•d 
from political lire, i.e., from the position as Prime Minister and ~tinistcr of 
Defence. 

33That is, in these instances Jewish immigrants to Israel were !(Cttlcd ou a. 
massive scale in the houses and entire villages vncated by their Cormt•r 
inhabitants, and in new housing complexes added on to old, and .sometimes 
ancient, structures in place. In 1054, according to Lustick ( l080:58), more than 
one tbird of Israel's Jewish population liv('d on • abs('ntcc prop('rty, • and nearly 
one third of the new immigronts (250,000) settled in urban areas abandoned by 
the Arab population. 

34Tuan offers a pair of concepts-- •in place' and •out of place• -- whid1 
are helpful in t.binking about tbe experiential dimensions and tensions cmhcdflcd 
in the ideological activities of the Jews journeying to their ancient-new honll'land. 
•Being-in-place• is •being-in-culture• and, vice vers11, 'hcing-in-<:l!!turP11 is 
'being-in-place• (Tuan IU84:8-10). 

35For data pertaining to Kiriat Arba/Hcbron, I am here primarily r•!lying on 
Romano (IU86). 

36Tbe Basic Principles are the collection of basic laws of constitutional 
stature in lieu of and as a basis for a constitution which Israel docs not ha\'t! to 
this day. For a more detailed treatment of Israel's l3:Lo;ic Principles, see Shimshoni 
(lg82:53-U7) and Peretz (l97g:l41, 15!i-lo7). 

37 One dun am equals one quarter of an a('re. 

38The city of Nazareth, on the other hand, was classified within the 
"Central Zone• the zone of lowest development priority in Israel's dcvdopi!H!IIt 
zoning system (Government of Israel, Prime Minister's Office l!J08::!07). 
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301n the minutes the committee refers to itself most frequently and 
consistently as the 'lntcrministerial Committee,• henceforth to be abbrcvin.ted as 
I C. 

'10The Land Development Authority is a state-appointed body operating 
wholly within the framework of the Jewish National Fund (JNF): In 1961 a 'laud 
covenant- was signed between the JNF and the Israeli government, •vesting the 
Fund with the exclusive responsibility for land development in Israel, • performed 
hy the Development Authority. Its task comprises land reclamation, drainage, 
afforestation and the opening of new border areas for settlement on all public 
lands (Lustick IGSO: UU). Eight of the representatives on its council are from the 
.JNF, seven from the government. Together with the Israel Land Administration, 
the Land Development Authority develops, leases, and administers 02 percent of 
Israel's land area (ibid., p.l07). 

41Amidar is a public housing corporation which administers and maintains 
hundreds and tbot1snnds o! public housing units. It is jointly owned by the Israeli 
government's Ministry or Housing and the Jewish Agency, which owns 25 percent 
(see Lustick IUSO: 104). 

·I~The IC expanded and contracted subsequently, either through the 
addition or deputies rrom bodies already represented within its core or rour 
(notably, from the Ministry of Labour) or of deputies from bodies the core did not 
f{'prcscnt but whose involvement became -- sometimes only temporarily -
oxpedient (essentially, the Ministry of the Interior and the Military 
Administration}. These were then appointed temporarily upon the request and 
rc<:ommt•ndation or the original core, and evidenced rrequent personnel turnover. 
Mor<'ovcr, unlike the core or rour, their appointment did not involve a 
commitment to taking up residence in the new settlement being built. The most 
stable and influential, in terms or derining and steering the Jewish settlement's 
r.nurst~ in the rirst years, was derinitely the core or rour. 

'13\Vhile the Ministry of Defence might participate financially and 
i1lt•ationally in new town projects, especially in Galilee and the Negev, new and 
development towns in Israel were generally in the bands or the Ministries or the 
lnlt•rior and/or of Housing. The fact that Upper Nazareth was one of the 
t•xrrpt.ional cnses in this respect and under the auspices or the Ministry of Derence 
bespl'aks its goo-political and ideological significance which I discussed earlier. 

'11Aithough oflirially the IC members were individually meant to represent 
I he p:trticular interests or the bodies commissioning them, it would be fallacious to 
JWrreivt~ I hem cxclusi\'ely in that role (especially since part or their appointment 
n·qnin•d :1. commitment to take up permanent residence in the new settlement). In 
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their own right with respect to the course the development of the sctth•nu•nt 
would take •• as local leaders as well as in the role of local residents -- :md usl•d 
their authority to further these interests. 

45Arian {1985:240) describes Israeli local government in terms of nu 
•extreme dependence on the centre which ... retains a vital role in the budgN.ing, 
planning, and development of local afrairs. • Between one-half and two-thirds of 
the budget of a local authority comes from the government; morcovN, lora! 
govr!rnment is dependent on the centre for the direction of new immigrants to llu~ 
locality, for locating and/or expanding industry and govcrnmcmt orriccs, for puhli<· 
housing (more than go percent in development towns), health services and police, 
and ror employment exchanges. By centre I here rcrer not only to the government 
but also to the political parties and such national institutions as the .Jrwish 
Agency. But 'the rules or the game in allocations and budgets arc not completely 
spelled out, and this allows ror considerable scope for bargaining and for politiral 
and economic dealing.• Particularly, it is the Ministry or the Interior which must 
be penetrated if a local authority is lo enjoy a budget for developing beyond \.l~e 
minimum required by law and regulation, as it authorizes local taxes, loans and 
budgets (p.241). What determines, then, the success or the local authority hnldc•rs 
in shaping the locality (and accumulating politi.:al power) is nrccss to and 
inrluence with central bureaucrats, ministers and party poliLir.ians; and thPir 
adeptness at the political task or bargaining and applying political leverage•. Suc·h 
political bargaining played a signiricant role in Jewish Nazareth, J>artieularly 
following the termination or the IC and conversion to rivil local council status; 
and the Arab Other provided the Jewish leadership with propitious moral 
leverage i1.1 the bargaining processes. 

46Problems a.rose rrom this necessary effort at concealment with resJH~<:I to 
the establishment of private projeCtS {primarily industries) within the :tre:L 

allegedly appropriated for •government construction. • In theory at least, lictmscs 
for their construction needed to be obtained via the Nazareth municip:tlity; y•!t, 
requesting such licenses would have tipped orr Nazareth prematurely. It was up to 
the IC to find a solution, which was: to approach directly -- thus acting like an 
independent municipality -· the approval bodies at levels above the municipal. 
Mordecbai Allan gave the following orientation to the members or the IG in tlwir 
first meeting; it 5ums up nod demonstrates the points made in the present 
paragraph: 

Because or the hostile stant:e or the municipality or Nazareth towards 
the Nazareth [means Jewish Upper Nazareth[ development plans, one 
should not request building licenses for private industries from it [the 
municipality or Nazareth]. Building the structures here [in the 
• Nazareth Development Area •] is still defined as •government project. • 
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Hctausc of this there is a. need for formal permits. But it will be done in 
accordancP. with what the Prime Minister decided: that this 
neighbourhood will not be part of the municipa lity of Nazareth. In his 
h!llcr he expressed the need to change the boundaries of the 
nmnicipaJity of Nazareth (IC Minutes, 1L.3.19Fi6). 

-11 A special border committee was appointed by the two ministries. It 
included, first, the administrators of the two different districts into which the 
two Na:~.arcths were to fa ll: Jewish Nazareth was to be integrated into the district 
of Afula. instead of the district of Nazareth; the former being classified as 
Dev(!lopmcnt Zone • A, • the )alter enjoying no special developmt!nl priority. 
Thcrd>y the continued :LSC'ription of dirrercntial development statuses o f the two 
N:1..1.arcths -- implying clirrcrentia\ resource allocations -- was ensured. Moreover. 
tin· border committee included high orricials from t he Ministries of De£erace and 
Interior; the c hairman of the Jewish Nazareth; and a representative of the 
Na1.arcth municipality (to he selected by the Municipal Council 1tself, but faced 
with an ultimatum hy the Military Governor of Nazareth; the intention was to 
appoint :t representative if the Nazareth City Council had not decided on a 
ddeg:tte within the spcciried time.) 

·Hiprpparation of the • Nazareth Development Area • for independen t 
admini~trat.ion implied primarily the fo rmation of a •public committee • tha.t was 
In ruu parallel to the IC and assume the more mundane tasks invol\'ed in the 
:ulministrat.ion of a. settlement, such ns collecting water rates or taxes, wl:ich thus 
far had hcl'll -- to a void the involvl'mcn t of the Nazareth municipality without 
h·t.t in~ on to the fart that t he .Jewish settlement was run by a second, separate 
[oral ~HII horit.y -- <'arril•d out by the lC yi:J. the Amidar housing corporation. But 
on ly pro forma did t here exist now two local management committres; the publie 
~·onunil l<'<' was to be appointed by t.he IC and, as it turned out , it consisted o r the 
~anw pN:o;onn('l as the latter, and the chairman of one was also the chairman or 
thl' othN. Tht• dl'cision-making body continued to be the •Interministerial 
('nmmitll•t•. • 

·l\lln the Vl'rY same meeting, one of the IC members was asked to e nsure that 
IIH· rl'~J>L'l'l i\'c Distri('l Adminis trator mail out the notification to the Nazareth 
l 'ity Council. 

.:.uThere were, in lO.iQ, 2,000 Je\~r'ish settlers in Upper Nazareth. 

;,1Thc lh•lm•w daily Dat•ar ( •The Jewish Kiriah In Nazareth Will Be 
Expanth•d.• :!5.fl.l050). rl'porting on the \'isit o r Labour Minister M. Namir to the 
.ll'wi~h ~azan•th. quoted the ~linistcr's express belief • that witt' the population 
iul'n':l.'<l' 11f thl• Kiriah a way will be found for mun icipal integration with 
\'az:\l't>lh, whi<'h will bt• for the benefi t of all residents. • The Milit :uy Go\'ernor 



or Nazareth, in an interview with thr Jerusalem Post (G.Colwn 19f•g) rl':>Ptllllh•d 
to the question, whether the t, ... o communitiC's would come to sluul! a t'OilHllllll 

· administr .... tion in the event that the population of llppcr N:\z::m•th inerl'a.<il•d 
significantly, with the statement: •[ bt>lievc that in three or four years \\'l' ~hall 
elect one Cit.y Council. • 

S':!The IC handed the issue OVN to the :\dvisl'r of Arab Affairs to tht• l'rinu· 
Minister's Orrice. 

53By 'local• is meant that the paper was edit.('d by the IC, puhlisln·d hy tht• 
local Labour Council (Fiisladrut), and distributed nrnong the Jewish Sl•ltlt·r~. 

54The rinal decision rested in the hands of the Prime Mini~h·r's Orri{'l', hut 
suggestions hvm within the locality were invited nnd heeded. Tht• OIH' H''llii'SI 

which the IC insisted upon was that the namt' •Nazareth' be n•tnitll'd, nntl it 
suggested the adjunct •Upper. • 

.SSA io;·merly Arab village transformt~tl into a Jewish agrirultura! scllh•IIIPUt 
{moshav) following the establishment or the lsr:lt'li slat<'; lo<':ttt>d north·\\'t•st or 
Nazareth. 

56Tbe Israel Land Administration, togcttwr with the Land f)p\'t•loprrH·ul 
Authority, develops, leases and n.dministcrs 112 pcr<·cnt of h;rat•l's laud art•a. Tlu• 
responsibility for it is sh:ued between t.he Jewish :-.Jntional Fund (of whieh SI'Vt'll 

members nrc on its council) and the ~tinbtry of Agriculture whir-h, with l'i~ltl 
reprcs<'ntativ~s on the coun<·il, largely controls it (Lustirk Hl~D:IOi). 

5iThc Absentee Property Law. passed in the 1\nt•ssct in JQf,O, n·gularizl'd 
the hitherto haphazard rules and procedures used to define and adrninislt>r 
nbandoncd Arab properties; it defined the term •absentee, • providt~d r!,r a 
transfer or property rights from anyone fitting that definition to:). lcg~d custodian, 
and enabled the custodian to sell the property to the Land Devt>lopnwut. 
Authority, from which it could then be transferred to Jowish setth•rnl'nls :ut(l 
institutions. Most or the property acquired under these terms was that ()f Arab~ 

who had lert Israel entirely in 19·18 (Lustick 1980:17a-G} or Wl!re nnt pres1~11t on 
their properties at a specified date. 

58The most commonly cited. figures indicate that the scttlemcul. w:L-. 
estaLiisbed on 5,000 dunams of land, of which 1.200 dunams had lw1~fl 

requisitioned from Nazareth (Lustick I980:17i; Sto!'k 1068:27; M.AllrJn). 

59For example, in 1058, after one and a half years of w~goti:llinns, th1: IC 
succeeded in purchasing an area comprising 620 tlnn:uns (the S(rcalled •Sr.: luwll(:r• 
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area) from the International Luthcro.n League. Located on what came to 
constitute the border line separating the two Nazareths, the land is the site of a 
large hospital (which remained under the ownership of the Church League). Most 
importantly, however, it is wedged in between the north~ and south-eastern 
n"ighbourhoods of Nazareth which were rapidly spreading further at the time. On 
this ~lope -- and somewhat set apart from the actual Jewish settlement -" the 
buildin~s which house the Ministry of Labour's Public Works Branch were 
(•rec·lcd. The ((; had approached the Public Works Branch with the request to 
plan lhe rec(~ivcd area in 1061, quite explicitly •in order to prevent unplanned 
''ortstruction• --by Arab residents or Nazareth·· on it (IC Minutes) 1961). 

fillln instances where owners refused to sell) the land was requisitioned and 
1 he •>wner offered compensation in either monetary form or in kind (an alternative 
plot of land, often large-r than that requisitioned but outside or the •Nazareth 
Dt•vplr>puwnt Area• ). 

til some of the plots claimed by the ICon grounds of development needs (on 
whid1 may haH stood Arab-owned houses) stand empty to this \'Cry day. 

fi'2Tiw road -- a viaduct running north- south -- would •allow people 
lrav<•lling in the north-south direction in Israel's intcriOI' to circumn~nt the heavy 
1raffi<· n( the r ity of Nazareth,• hut it also so happens that it facilitated an 
indPpr•!uh•nt Pnlmnce into and exit (rom the Jewish settlement (rom and to other 
point~ in the count.ry. 

mf'aiiH' (108.1) views moral opposition as a mode of political opposition. The 
'(Jnn·pt huilds on Bl:1.11's notion of • indirect competition• ( 106-1) and Schwimmer's 

nr1t ion of ·~ymholic competition• ( 1 972), substituting •moral• for •symbolic• and 
•oppo::ition• for •competition• (p.220). •Whereas opposition in politics is 
ordinnrily couducted in accordance with acrcpted procedures of the nation-state , • 
Paint• hold~. •moral opposition uses alternative {oftcm innovatin) channels in the 
knowh•dg(' of po\\'crlcssnt>ss to register one's will directly through the ballot box. 
Tin• altNnat.ive means chosl'n are moral in the Sl'nse that thNc is an appeal to 
\":lim•:-; which arc widely recognized intrin~;ic and thus supra· 
I ran::aclional. .. •(p. 190). 

tH·"''umud constitutes n temporary solution adopted by Palestinians for 
eoping with occupation. •It symbolizes a pragmatic and rational compromise 
lwtwt•t>n :l dl•spL•rnte, hopeless uprising and feelings of undignifi('d surrender. It is 
a •third way• [Sh('hadeh 1082] for the solution to conrlicts in perception and self~ 
:H'('t•pt:\11('{' 1 (Shinar lg87:5) . The value or lnnd nnd historicity form the 
foundations or ,qumud: without land a Palestinian loses his honour, and with it. his 
:o:Pn~t· or S\•lr. Land also <"onstitulcs a <"entrnl value for the Jews, and in this sense 
.wnwd :lpjwal:: also to a Jt>wish valut>. 
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65It was further decided to bring a plan of this road for nppn.w.11 bt>fnrt• tlw 
Galilee City Building Committee {GCDC} and con<'omitnntly inform t.ht• GC'I1( · 
that it refrain from issuing any further building lirl•nscs (which until then. t'otiJIIN 
to Jewish interests in t.hc new Nazareth, it seems to have dont•). At a nwclin~ of 
th~ IC three years later, on January 19, 1061 (the Jlroblcm still JWr~i~ts) it. is 
decided •to approach Agash [the planning wing of the Ministry of LahnurJ with 
the request to plan the area received [through rC'qllisition] on Djah t•l-lh•iss .. . ; nn 
t.he slope to Kfar Reina ... ; and also the area south of t.hc northNn ll:\rl of tlw 
Yiaduct (the •SchneiJP.r• area) in order to prevent unplanned coustrnt·tion and tn 
create a private exit from the viaduct. The District Administ.rat.or, tlw Planning 
Branch [of the Ministry of LabourJ and the chairman [of the ICJ arc tn nwet with 
the mayor of Nazareth to ensure that building permits will not IH' issurd for tlw 
above areas, with the claim that building on the edge of tht' road <·an <':ln:>t' 
danger to lives. Agash is also requested to speed up construction on blm·ks wr,r;B 
and 16557 [the second point where Nazareth and Upper Nazareth t lm•:lh'rtt•d lu 
interpenetrate! in order to freeze unplanned construction.• 

66Moshe Haim Shapiro (NRP: 

67A year prior to this the IC had been disbanded and n civil Lo("al Col!tH·il 
been mated (see Chapter 4). 

68In 1962 (February), three Israeli lira equalled on(' U.S. dollar. 

69 t\·lordechai Allon described Nazareth's car\it!st opposition l.n t.ht> 

construction of Upper Nazaret.h as follows: 

In the initial period there was a strong objection hy the town or 
Nazareth. The residents wanted to prevent the cslahlifiiHncnt of liH• 
Jewish Kiriah. A committee, the • Committee for the Dcfenct! of 
Nt\za.reth Lands,• was established in Nazareth, and clergy, mcrnher~ of 
difft.!rc!lt political parties and nationalists joined. Their a.im wa.s lo 
prevent the settlement here. It approached the Supreme Court and 
other legal bodies in an crrort to thwart lh<' initi:ltion of r.onstruction 
activities. In February or 1057 a demonstrat.ion wa.s organised in whieh 
clergy aod town residents alike participated. I remember that it all 
started the first day a bulldozer started to clear the mountain or r(u:ks 
in order to pave a way to the hills. But the court decision determined 
that the claimant •• the Committee for the Defence of N;r.zarcth Lands 
•• had no right to object to the requisitioning since the land rlid f/l)t 

belong to tbe municipality, and because the Committee was not au 
organisation registered :1nd recognized by law. After this failure, tht: 
Committee then tri t.~d to cancel the requisitions with new trials in 
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whic:h, this time, it did not itself appear as the claimant; in these trials 
the land owners themselves featured &S the claimants. Many prevention 
orders were issued (by the Supreme Court), and this hampered [us in) 
the beginning. Out eventually the claimants lost out, and work 
p roct:cd ed. 

7°Fnr ttn example of the line of argum('nt and form of rhetoric typically 
employed {it dmws on the cognitive ambiguity of boundaries between the two 
:'Jaza.wt.hs and .'l.t the srame time reinforces this ambiguity) see Appendix A . 

71 Bl•n-Gurion was a co--founder of the Histadrul and its rirst secretary
g~"nt•ral in lfl2J. He also presided over the formation, in 1Q30, of the Israel 
w .. rk('rs' Party {Mapai). From 1035 to lQ,t8 he served as the chairman of the 
.h·.~·ish Agt•ncy and for most of Israel's rirst 15 years as a state was both Prime 
\i1111~t .>rand Defence Minister. 

i:!Suttism affirms the centrality or state interests and centralization of power 
:tt. t :lc PXpcnsc ()r non-governmental groups and institutions. The definition or 
d:. lism n.'i a. civil religion refers to its symbols and style. In this respect •statism 
n•il(•ds t.hc cffort to transform the state and its institutions into the central roci or 
loy:,ity and idcntirication ... jgiving] rise to values and symbol5 that point to the 
)'<L\tt•, lc!!;itimale it, and mobilize the population to serve its goals• and even, in its 
··x!.rt<m<• formulation, cultivating • an attitude of sanctity toward the state, 
Jf:rming it :l...'i nn ultima ~.c value. • In this sense, then, statism in the context or 
isr:w) '~ l':trJy }'(':trs of statehood, functioned •as a quasi-religion, 2 SUbstitut(! for 
tr:tdi!ion:d rcligion ... jllj represented the State of fsracl as the expression or the 
national .Jewish spirit , the realizat ion or the yearnings of the Jewish people for 
frt•1•dom and sovereignty in its own land, n.nd the guarantor of national Jewish 
uuit.y • (Lid>rn:tn and Don Ychiyah 1083:8-i-85) . 

7~:\nd, prcsumnbly, women. 

i ·1·The myt.hologization or the sabra. suited the statist values of negating the 
Diaspora and arrirming t.he new Israeli rooted in the culture of his own state .. Jn 
ordl'r for the immigrants to realize their own potential, they had to acquire the 
l'ahra's rharacterist.ics and abandon ••alucs and customs brought from the 
Di:l...-pora. With proper education and training, the new immigrants, youngsters in 
pnrtirul:tr. could become sabras• (Liebman and Don-'Yehiya 1083:06-i}. 

i!''The ntO\'e of the \'Pry first group of settlers into the 1\iriah was referred to 
as aliyull 11l ha 'ka rkah (immigration, literal!.\' asccndance, on to the land). This is 
:1 quitt• unusual usc or thl' concl'pt a/iyah which, in the context of Israel, 
,,rdin:uily r<'h•rs to the immigration to the land or Israel from the Diaspora 
jthoughl nf as l'llltliling a spiritual tlsccndance). But this rirst settler group, it thus 
m•t•ds to ht• Jwintl'd out, was mad£' up or nath·c-born and veteran Israelis. 
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76:\t that '.im·~. oldtirncrs (vatikim) were those who had immigrall•tl tn 
Palestine pr;or t0 th~ declaration and establishment of the Israeli ~tnt e. 

i 7Newly-arl"iving immigrants to Israel from abroad, that iR to say. 

78Ther~ is also a religious kibbutz organisation, part of the religious Zionist 
movement'::; Sf•::i::1Fst offshoot (Ha 'Poet H<l 'A!i.:rahi). 

79fn lh'o' period between 1955-lOSi, there arriv<"d 101,810 new immigrants 
from North \ ·.-ica, versus 48,2.'31 from Eastern and Western Europe. Beh~·t•t•n 
[{)61-1064, .i1rre arrived 11·1,265 North African immigrants, ('omp:trt•d wilh 
i7,604 from Luropcan countries (Shimschoni 1082:100). 

8°For e<U"llpl• ·. )Jetivot, r..-ta.'alot, and ~tit.zpe Himon. 

81 It. is of pertinence here that following the mid-sixties larger numlwrs or 
immigrants of North A'dcan :tnd Asian origin were absorbed lot' ally. By that 
time, Jewish Nazareth-- now a local council-- was subject to the Ministry of the 
Interior's scrutiny and influence, as well as desperate for additional selt.lt•rs so a .. o.; 

to increase the local population size (\Vcstcrn immigrant pools Wl!re beginning to 
'run dry'). But thfse N,>rth African and Asian immigrant settlers had :trrivt>d with 
the immigration waves or 1055-105i (or often even with carliN wavPs), and had 
thus already been integrated into Israeli society and instilled with its va.llll':-i. 

S'."!The term he actuaiiy used was •eidol llfl 'mizrah' {Oriental, E:L"I."rn 
.Jews); what he meant was traditional .Jews from North ArriC'an awl Middle 
Eastern countries. 

83JJaT::ofeh, •Nazareth 'Out of Limits' for Religious .Jews,• 27.H.Ifl!',n. 

8·1A renowned Torah scholar and rabbi. 

BSA1; is a. month in the .Jewish calendar, roughly corresponding to .July
August. 

86The first factory, ZeDe -- a branch of the Wite sweets manuratturN, 
began production at the end of H)58. 

87ThE! reportage was in honour or tJppcr t\azareth's l£~nth birthday. TIP~ 
N..litcd pre-publication script or the intervit~w is available in the municipality\ 
archives. 
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RHToday ntHT1hcrs 2, 4, and 6 on Hermon Street. 

R!)Scventy-c ight apartment blocks and th irty-two cottage-type houses. 

00on a national level, the Labour Exchanges had been traosfered out or the 
hands qf the Histndrut and into the government's when the state W:lS established-
to avoid the Bureau's rcrlection of particular political ideologies. 

!HI3<!(orc the establishment of Israel, the ideology of Ha 'Shomer Ha 'Zuir -
t be core group of Map am -- st rongly emphasized compromise with Palestinian 
Arab nationalism by formation of a binational state rather than one tbat was 
exclu~ivcly Jewish or Arab (Peretz 1079:100}. 

92ncn-Curion and his followers, by contrast, •stressed the unique aspects of 
l.~rae li socialism and warned against imitating the iJeology or structure of other 
!'>orialist sta~cs• (Liebman and Don-Yehiya 1083:88). Ideologically, Ben-Gurion's 
sL· nse of .ll!wishncss embraced tbe centrality of t.bc Bible as the Jews' unique 
document and <'ln.im to separate existence , observance of national holidays, and a 
ht'!id in the singularity of the prophetic heritage and Jewish historical experience. 
ll1! n~a.lb~Pd that Judnism wns not n. matte r o£ faith or belief alone·· •the Jewish 
rt>ligion is n uatt"orwl rrfigion ... [so that] it is not easy to separate the national (rom 
I he rt>ligious a."pect• (cited in Avi-Hni 1974:{H). 

u:'It is £or this rrason that local frequently refer red to him and people like 
him (of whi~h there was a considerable number among tlJe first group o f sabra. 
and vetl•r:m settlers·· some originating from Mapam-arriliated kibbutzim that had 
split along prc:r ;md anti-Soviet lines), albeit somewhat inaccurately, as 
·~l:1pamnikkim . • 

9'1!\1ay Day, the international working class holiday, constituted an 
important national holiday in the early days of Israel's statehood; its countrywide 
t•plt•brat.ion, however, plarcd a heavier emphasis on national themes and values·
t•.g. lwlutziul -- than on uni\·ersalistic labo ur themes. May Day received almost as 
murh l:'mphasis as Indt.'pcndcnce Day among Left Labour Zionists. By 
t•oinridt'IH'r, lndt•pcndence Day and ~lay Dny fall close to each other, and since 
:\fay Day is dictated by the Gregorian calendar but Independence day by the 
.h•wish on<', the two lwlidnys ocl·asionally fall on the same day. Indeed, the re were 
inili:llly ('rrorts at the nat.ionallcvel to combine the two as complementary. Over 
tht• yt•ar~. Junn~vcr, May Day increasingly lost its special significance in Israel; •it 
w:~s t•mpth•tl of its original meaning, and as a national holiday it couldn't compete 
with lndt•twnth.•nrc Day • (Li('bm:1n and Don-Ychiy:1h 1983:120-21). 

\15 \Vitm•ss llw statu s quo agr('emcnt (composed by Rabbi Yitzchak ~leir 
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Levine of the Ultra·orthodox World Agudat Yi11rael in June JO.ti) signed by llt•n· 
Gurion. The state uodertook to enshrine J ewish ritual and orthodox ptal·ti('t• In 
some degree in the law and cultural life of Isra<'l: to hrp Shabbat a.~ l!w ofrici:ll 
day of rest, tO observe kashrut (Jewish dietary laws} in stnh'-Opt"t:\t~d dinin~ 
ha.lJs, to maintain orthodox control 0\'Cf pl'TSOnal sl-:ttus of Jc\'\.'S {l'SSl'lltiaiJ)' 

marriage and divorce procedure), and to operate rour ideological •t.n•nds• in 
Jewish-Israeli schools !ultra-orthodox, orthodox, general, and Labour}. Erfccti\·t'ly 
the agreement set the outer boundaries beyond which Ben-Gurion and f\ 1apai 
were cnwilling to step in placating their religious partncrs in government !Avi-llai 
l07 4:93-04 ). 

96Conf\ict and friction between Mapai and the NRP surfn<'ed over tlu.• issllt' 
•\Vho is a Jew?• jto which I will return Inter), rcnching a first highpoint in 
l958·1U59, and remaining a salicn.t and sensitive issue, Oaring up intermittently, 
to this day. Moreover, concessions made to the religious parties in the statu.~ rJIIO 
agreement and enshrined in the Dasic Principles of Israel's Dcclarntion or 
Independence·· the guarantee or freedom of religious expression-- were violated 
in practice during the early years or statehood by devout statist nation-building 
practitioners opposing the secular-rcligiou3 compromise mnde by nt•n-Gurinn. 
Such violations occurred primarily in the nrca of religious education for lll'W 
immigrant children. The most publicized controversial incident was the immigrant 
camp controversy or 1Q4Q-52. The head or the unified school system in lll(' 
immigrant camps, Nacbam L€!vin, had prohibit€!d religious study in the immigrant 
camps and even sought to prevent the l'ntran<"c or religious t eachers on a 
voluntary basis. The religious establishment and many immigrants thcmsciHs 
vigorously protested the errort to impose a totally secular education, and Levin 
was brought before an invrc'igating commitLcc of the 1\ncssct.. The whnl<! 
controverzy led to a general moderation of the extremist elements among lht• 

statists (Liebman and Don-Ychiya l983:02). 

97A new secretary had been recently commissioned by the Central Jli:-;tadrul 
Committee (the central governing body of the llistadrut), IJpon M.Ailon's 
recommendation, to fill the position locally n.s Labour Council secretary whidt, 
thus far, bad been filled by M. Allon himself. 

08Ha'Malcbi 1959. 

QQ Ha 'Modiah, 28.3.1959. 

100Tiie Jewish Herald of Joharwe.c;burg, J7.4.10i",O. 

101Thus, an article in the r-eligious newspaper Ne 'er rdlcclt!d: 
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Largo slogans of this iahovel headline were published a few days ago 
in many of ou r towns. It is probably true that cot many people noticed 
them and their contents, assuming that it is r eft'rring to police and 
Arabs, residents of the Arab Nazareth. We are approaching the first of 
May, the day set aside for riots --and who doesn't remember the riots 
(Jr last year, during which many residents of the loclllity were arrested 
by the police? They probably assume that today the reference is to 
Communists causing riots. However, whoever paus~ and reads what is 
written remains stupified, full of embarrassment and sorrow, since what 
is talked about is a rule of terror and anti-religious imposition in Kiriat 
Nazcrct ... As is known, there exists next to the Arab city or Nazareth, 
I<iriat Nazeret which was established in recent years ns a Jewish 
sottlcmcnt...(Ha'Malchi 1050). 

102Thc information pertaining to the subsequent course of events is taken 
frorn tlw rollowing sources: Tannenboim 1959; lfakol, 12.4. 1950, •Torah Scroll 
\Va.s Entered in Kiriat Nazcret Despite Histadrut Opposition;• Ha 'Modz"ah , 
l:t .. t.HHiO, •Terrorist Rule in Kiriat Nazcrct;• /faTzofeh, 27.4.1050, •Nazareth 
'Out ur J.imits' For Religious Jews;• and personal recollections by new immigrant 
~et.tl ers from Hurnania. 

m1Thc Nntional Religious Workers' Pa.rty. 

l(J.IIsrac) Bar~ Yehuda 

wr~on the reasons for Ben-Gurion's retirement, sec Avi-Hai (107 4:272·2i3). 

IUiiFor {':wmple, with respect to issuing building licenses. 

1117A ea:H! in point is Eilat which was granted the status of development 
I own al. a f.ime when its population comprised only 7,000. 

\U~~·1orco\'Cf 1 arrangements wit.h the relevant bodies were sought to 
~:l ff'g\I:Hd land :li<':l.S ror I he illlticipated future expansion of boundarie!; SOUthward 
and south· westward, toward tbe southern edge of downtown Nazareth. Thus, the 
IC, in May HW2, brought to the notice or the Israel Land Administration • the 
nt•NI to guard the land of Nazareth in order to ensure space for the development 
and exp:msion o( the New Nazareth • (IC ~·iinutes, 2.5.1Q62). When the local 
:lilt )writ~· wa.s formally conveyed, Upper Nazareth comprised 6,000 dunams (1,500 
ant·~) ~lrt•lc' hing along three-quarters or the full length of Nazareth's eastern 
trin~l'; nor did the push for further t.>xpansion halt at this point.. 

HHIFmu yt•nr~ Inter -- two months be(ore a civil local authority w as 
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established·- the Histadrut or Nazareth nppro3.chcd the IC with the re<lm·~t. that. 
a plot or land be set aside on top of Djab cl~Sich • to house Histndrut worhrs of 
the minorities. • The IC passed the request (and thus also the buck fm rejection) 
to the Adviser on Arab Arrairs to the Prime rvtinistcr's Ofriet~ and the Ministry of 
Housing's Minority Department; these decided that the Histadrut of Naza~l.'t.h 
direct their request to them, the appropriate bodit's, •as the requested an•a !wa..-;1 
currently under a building-freeze due to technical problems• (IC ~linuh·~. 0.5. ami 
13.6.1Q63). But doing so would have spelled an unfort-secable numbrr of :\rah 
Others, of Nazareth, and amidst the Jewish residential area·- on Djah t.>I-Sil'h. 

110Until the rirst public local elections, to be held in 1065 ronrurrt'ntly wit.h 
Knesset elections, there would be two representatives or the Ministry l)f t.ht• 
Interior supplementing the Council (one or them being Northern Distri<'l 
Commissioner I. Koenig) to ensure its functioning and proper procedures. 

111Among them was Mr. Eisentbal, who was to be the hcadrnastN of tht· 
school and would come to be the Mafdal's representative on the Local CntuH'il. 
When Eisen thai arrived in Upper Nazareth with his wife, he w:u; only 20 y~ars 
old. He was born in Scdeh Ya'akov and a graduate from the yeshiva llnci Akkh·a. 
Before entering his position in Upper Nazareth, ht! h~d been actively involved in 
the guidance or Bnei Akkiva youth movements in Bnci 13rak and Jcru~alt•m. 

112In an IC meeting t.he District Administrator requcstctl that chargl·~ IH' 
investigated •that the Histadrut a.ud its workers threaten individual familit:s, in 
nn attempt to dissuade them from registering their children for religious 
education, with the retention of welfare payments from them (IC Minutt·~. 

0.5.1963). A similar complaint did not resurface subsequently. 

113IIcnce!ortb the abbrevintion LC shall be used. 

Il-l Although of the original core of four appointed in 1050 only Al\un chost! 
to stay on loc:J.I!y beyond the termination or the IC's m:udatc. 

115At that time a merger between the Ahdut lla'Avudah and Mapai bad 
taken place at the national levrl. 

116•They• here refers to the Arab population of Nazareth. 

117•Us• here refers to the Jews. 

118The concept of the •str:lngcr• in Erelz }'·israel appears in thl! .ll!wislt 
religious sources and rcrcrs M 4 as it docs in the present context, npp:trcuL[y •• tfJ 

1-he non-Jew. 
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119Pinhas Sapir; he filled this orfice from 1963-1074. 

120Secking the approval of the Minister of the Interior on this matter, it 
SCf!JnR, was a diplomatic pro forma move. 

121Morcover, the Adviser on Arab Affairs wns approached with this 
:1r~umcnt; he was in full :1greement, and, in fact, then acted as its advocate before 
the Ministry of the Interior, in the forum of a special meeting with it which he 
personally organised for this purpose {LC Minutes, 30.11.1967). 

122I.C Minutt..s, 24.J2.W67j see also Davar, 2S.12.1Q67, •Upper Nazareth 
Demands Municipal Status. • 

123 A-fa 'ariv, 2.7.1969, •The Census. • 

!~·•once f.he Histadrut opened its ranks to the Arab minority (in 1955), 
'('oopcrationisb;' joined the Israeli trade union directly; as did in fact, eventually, 
th£' Communists. 

l:!f'ln the IY6l elections to the Nazareth City Council Ma.pai, headed by AI 
Zu'ebi, recdved a mandate or 11 out of 15 seats on the council (Stock 1968:27). 
The mnn who was elected mayor on a Labour Alignment ticket in these IQ6l 
.,(~>rtions, Sifr AI Din AI Zu'ebi, a l<ncsset member , was particularly approachable 
to dialogue and rappro<'hement with Jewish Nazareth. Zu'ebi remained in orrice 
11111il 1065. In the 1065 elections to Nazareth's city council Ral.·kah, the New 
('ummnnist List, sccurt>d 7 seats, the Labour Alignment equally 7, and the 
n·maining seat went to the Mapam. With the support of the Communists, the 
1\lapam council member was elected mayor; but he resigned after a brier period, 
as 1 h£' 1\·lnp:un-Rakknh coalition was opposed by Labour Alignment and proved 
thus too tt>nuous to run the city's affairs. New by-elect ions were called by the 
~linistry or the Interior; until they were held and the Council restored to 
runl'lionahilit.y in November 1066, the city was run by an appointed J ewish 
nrririal. A!l a rC'sult or the bycl('ctions, Mapa.m gained a second scat at the expense 
nf Hakkah; anrl it formed a co:11ition with the Labour Alignment this time around, 
in l'Xrhnng£' for mayorship on a rotat-ion basis with the head or the Labour 
.-\lignnu~nt-. it seems. With this Labour Alignmcnt-Mapam coalition and rotation 
agrPt'ment, Zu'ebi filled the position of deputy mayor next to Mapam mayor 
l\lussa Kat.illi until W60, when Zu'cbi returned to fill the position as first mayor 
until lni·l. 

l:.!tiLC Minutf.'s, i .7.Hl63; Jerusalem Post, 8.i.l1l63, •Local Council Set Up 
In l ;ppt•r :'\azarcth.• 
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1~7(LC Minutes, •1.0.1067; AI Ha 'A/ish mar, 10.10.1067. 

128M. Allan is fluent in Arabic; he is a graduatr of Ori{•ntal S!.udil'~ anti 
grew up in Jafra, • together with Arab children. • 

129 fllon Nazrat, 6.12.1Q67; LC ~·tinutes, 28.12. Hl67. Rcprl'st•ntatin•s of t.hl' 
Occupied Territories, of course, had little to gain by assuming a roll' in t-hr 
performance of coexistence and cooperation scripted and staged hy tlu~ h·:uling 
figures of Arab and Jewish N:~.zareth. The play was largely lorn! in nat.uw -- as 
were the potential gains. 

130Here the reference might be to the financial assist.anC'e tlH' lsr:wli 
government, via the Ministry of Religion, had provided for the building ur a 
mosque in Nazareth and was providing for the restorath·c work on the CIHm:h of 
Annunciation carried out between 1967~1069. 

131\Vhile Jews and Arabs have a common n.nccstor in Ahraham, 1t is 
dirricult to see how A1 Din Zu'P.bi reconcileS a two generations deep common 
ancestry with the bifurcation or the ~wo peoples taking place nmong Abraham'~ 
sons, Isaac and Ishmael. 

132In the context of a public discussion of Jewish-Arab rclation3 hid in 
Acre. 

133Industrial development featured <~s a high priority in thr. estahlishmt·nt uf 
Upper Nazareth, and quite understandably :m. On a gen('ral level it w:LS part anti 
parcel of the nation-building ideology strt'ssing population dispL•rsa.l ami 
development. In ' Nazareth' it was to form the economic base to :m~t:,.iu a 
populn.tion or the :;ize anticipated for Upper Nazareth; and to proviclc lo<·al 
employment opportunities for the Arab population of the surrounding an·a -· unt• 
way, as the Jewish establishment saw it, of politically appen.sing the J\rah 
population and coopting it into the Zionist system. The undcr!'idc or the !attN, 
intended or not, was of course the fact that industrial initiators, pnhlic and 
priva.te, thereby accc~ed a lnrge pool of cheap Arab labour. 

From the very beginning, land within the • Nazareth Development J\n!a• 
was generously allocated, and at extremely favourable terms, to industrial 
initiators for tbe establishment of plnnts. Development Status • A • here implied 
government loans and subsidies for interested initiators. lly Hl7~, Upper Naza.rr!lh 
had 40 factories and workshops, from larg~ to small-sized, primarily invfJiving 
food-processing, textile, printing, metal and car-assembly plnnts. By 1085, thr! 
Jewish town harl. 160 factories, now including also high-tech inr!IJslrir!s, 
pharmaceutical and electronics plants demanding more skilled lahom. In lfl>tf, , 



one hnJr or Upper Nazareth's workforce (5,000) was employed in the industrial 
sector (Upper Nazareth Labour Council Report, Jij85). 

l:J1Tbe monopoly over internal bus services, quite unusual for Israel, has 
hucn held by an Arab bus company which has recruited its personnel from among 
the local Arab population. 

13.'JThe two sides met each time in the presence of the two Nazareth mayors 
and Upper Nazareth Local Council chairman, and under the chairmanship or the 
Ccn tral Committee Secretary. 

136/llon Nazrat Illit, •VVe and Our Neighbours,• 7.6.1068:4. 

137 An address to Arab workers at the Nazareth Labour Council, printed in 
/lion N11:ral 11/il, 7.8.1068:3. 

138 Jcru:Miem Post, •Upper Nazareth Growing Fast,• 11.2.1970. 

131Jvi.a public development corporations local authorities are able to finance 
proj(~cts which the municipal/local government itself is legally prohibited from 
supporling with its budget, owning and operating; namely, profit-yielding public 
projects. These corporations exist in most Israeli towns and cities, and play a 
\'l'ry signirica.nt role in shaping the physical and cultural environment o[ them, 
PSFJC(·ially of large and historic urban centres like Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

HUFor example, th{.' Egged and Dan national transport corporations were to 
holtl one third of the sh:ues of the cable-car; for hotels and restaurants AHon 
snu~ht t.o l'nt.ice private sponsors among· the well-to-do Jewry abroad. 

HIThis upon the specific request or Labour Minister Yigal Allan, whom 
~I. A lion had :tpproached personally with this idea, 

142Moslcm Arabs do not serve in the Israel Defence Forces ·· they are not 
enn~(·riptcd, nor are they accepted on a volunteer basis, apparently in order to 
:lvoid n. conflict of loyalty which is bound to arise in lrmed confrontations 
IH't.wccn lsra.cl and neighbouring Arab states. Christians and Bedouin !who arc 
MoslE'm), however, may volunteer for duty, and some do; the Bedouin serving 
mr.inly ns ~couts. The men or the small Druze and Circassion communities have 
lw!.'n snbjc<'t to conscription, the Druze since 1056, the Circassions rrom a 
~omcwhat later date. Although there are •mixed units• of Jews and non-Jews in 
!lw border polic<>, most non-Jewish recruit.s serve in a separate •minorities unit• 
eommnndrd, but no~ entirely orricered, by Jews. There arc no mixed units outside 
llw border polirr (Lust irk 1980:03-0·1). 
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143S.e also Ma'ariv, 23.11.1Qo9 and Ha'rlrel:, 23.1~.1QB8. 

144Gush Emunim ('Bloc of the Faithful') is a messianic sctthmumt. 
movement that strictly opposes territorial compromise. It emerged in l068 rrom 
the ranks of the National Religious Party, with objcctivt•s paralleling thos\~ of t.hL• 
Greater Israel movement; but formally it was founded in February 107·1, after tht• 
Yom Kippur War and at the time of {nnd in response to) the Kissingt~r JH':tt'l' 

initiative. Its leaders represent a young, militantly nationalist group within l.ht• 
religious bloc. The movement began as a religious revival looking, spurned by 
their eschatologic interpretation or the outcome of the Six-Day \Vnr, toward tlw 
messianic redemption of the Jewish people through its t ies with the land of l\iT:H'I; 
concentrating particularly on Judea and Samaria. ns the territorial focus of their 
aspirations. Emphn.sis is on action, the major thrust or which ha..c; been thl~ aC' tivity 
of establishing Jewish settlements in these areas. 

115While the researcher, in her question, assumed two scparrttc electoral 
districts, Allon obviously already thought in terms or one for the two Nazareths. 

1'113Sources: LC Minutes, 16.6.1{)68; Ilion Na::rat , June lOGO; intNvicw with 
M. A11on; and interview with the Northern District Administrator. 

147Sources drawn upon for the following reconstruction of events: IC and 
MC Minutes, 28.2.1066, 31.7.1968, 22.1l.IOB8, 15.1.1060, 18.3.1060, and 8.7.!0611; 
Ilion Na:ral fllil , 7.3.1068:4, 7A.IQ68:B, 7.5.1068 (addendum), 7.6.1068:-1, 
7.8.1Q68:4 and 8, 8.0.1068:5; Yediol Ahronol, 7.5.1Q68; Davar, 11.6.1068; Ill 
Ha'Mishmar, 12.6.1068; HaYom, 10.3.1068; personal interview with Mr. Afrifi , 
Director or the Nazareth bus company; personal interview with M. Allon; fJCI'!iOJJI\I 

recollections by early settlers. 

148These decisions were in accordance with the recommendations madt! by a 
special committee set up by the Supreme Court, headed by the mayor or llaif;t 
and including the (deputy) mayor or Nazareth -- but without a. rcprescntativl! 11r 
the Upper Naznreth council (it seems that the court rcruscd to acknowledge the 
latter as a concerned party). 

149y. Bar· Yehuda. He held these portfolios until IO.';O. 

150Buses failed to be on schedule, it was alleged, the intervals between buses 
were unbearably long, •leaving the people or our town standing and waiting up l11 
an hour in the cold r:iod and heavy rains ir. winter ;.~nd causing them to arriv" 
late at their work-places. • 

151To demonstrate the gravity of the situation, the LC began to op,!rall! its 
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/JWn bus services by means of leased buses, free of charge, within the town and to 
!\'azareth --and the call went out to boycott the buses of tLe Nazareth company. 

1 ·~2But the LC rejected the request by the company to be largely exempted 
from husinc!SS taxes on the grounds that it providet.l essential r.lUnicipal services; 
instead, it imposed the same taxes as on any other private small business within 
the jurisdiction •· though it was explicitly encoded in the minutes thu.t •the 
imposition of t3.xcs docs not mean that the Local Council thereby recognizes the 
l'fiJII(>:tlly or grnnts it any rights. • 

1r':3Thc Religious Council (RC) is a local body with functions parallel to 
thos1• of a local government department. They operate in most localities in Israel: 
rt• . .;pon~ihility for lhe supply of services nf a religious nature lies with them. 
:\mung the major functions of the RC are the organisation and supervision of 
ritual slau~htcriug (;til the loC'al slaughtercrs are full-time salaried employees of 
tht• HC); the main tenance of town rabbis whose salaries are also paid by the RC; 
marriagl· n~gistration and burial arrangements; provision of religious guidance; 
anti t•ont.a<·t with and assistance to local synagogues. Funds for the RC's budget 
art· J>ro•t!dcd for by law: two-thirds originating from the budget of the local 
aulhority and ouc-t-hird frcrn the tv1inistry or Rt'ligion. Beyond ratifying and 
n•jt·<·ting the HC's proposed budgt't the local authority has little say ordinarily in 
its managl•ment. The RC is a source of political and mi\terial power on the local 
:-;f"l'IH'; :md thw; t here exists potential friction between the local authority and the 
B< : at. the roots nr whirh are the arrangements prrvailiog in the apportioning a nd 
usl' of tht• RC's budget. On the RC one finds representatives or the polit.ical 
part it•s, nnd drrisions an~ made by a. majority vote. In contradistinction to the LC, 
whnst' llll'llllwrs are dC'mocratically elected, the members of the RC are appointed 
fn11n abl)ve h~· thrre public bodies: 45 percent are appointed by the Minister or 
lh·ligion, anolhl·r -15 pen·cnt. by the head of the LC, and the remaining 10 percent 
hy tlw hwal rabbinat.e. {These arrangements were agreed upon at the cabinet 
lt>vt>l in HH33.) Thus the RCs will always be gonrned by members of the Mafdal. 
EHn iu th(' C\'Cnlu::dily of the LC representatives all being members of the 
mayor's party, it can be assumed that the appointees of the other two bodies, 
whl'n' t\tafdal is dominan t, will be loyal to thr latter (see Deshen 1{)70:88-80). 

154As Allan put it to t.he ~lafdal councillor in a meeting, even the Arab 
rt•porll'r of the national paper II a 'Arel= knew of it but kept it private. 

liiSl 1ndN the Law or Return, passed in the Knesset in 1950, together with 
till' Citizt•nship Law d 1052. eHr)' Jew h11 he right to immigrate to and obtain 
t•itizt•n:-;hip upon arrivnl in Israel. The question then arising -- and a controversial 
i:-;!'ut• it has turnt'd out to be-- is •\Vho is Jew?• What are the criteria. and who 
d1•cidPs? F11r a dt•lailt'd :l('C'Ottnt. and analysis of this controversy in Israel. see 
S:llllt'l ( lfl~ i"1; lfl~fi). 
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156Tbough he admitted in the forum or lht~ Coun<'il that the dt•r:tmatinn:o 
originated from it. 

157This was during the IC's rule. 

1580ne example is the issue concerning the scrt•ening of films on tiH• 1'\'1' or 
Rosh fla 'Shnnah (the Jewish New Year). Eiscnthal approachNI t.IH! Norlht•rn 
District Administrator who asked the Loc;tl C\nmril to C'nsurc that tlll' Labour 
Counl'il •guard matters holy to Israel in this plare:• the Administrator also 
contacted the Hist.adrut Ccnt.ml Committee's Cultural Bmnrh on th\' maltl•r, 
none or which, however, errcctcd changes in the Labour Counril's pral't.k1· of 
orpnising cultural events on the eves or Shabhat or JewiBh holidays. 

Ui9sources: LC Minutes, 31.1.1067; 4.0.1067; 21).6.1067. 

woEast ,Jerusalem, with a large Arab population, had only rt•r·!•ntly lll't>ll 
'\ila•rated' and united with West .Jerusalem. As a result, resp\!Cti\'(• h•gislat.in• 
adjustments, e.g., of the city's pork sale regulations, were requir<'d. 

'"1Scc Weiss {1072:10·1-JOS) and Elazar (1075:22:!). 

W:.!Thc local t\ta.fdnl's party platrorm for 1060 form:;l•d primarily on a sharp 
criti<'ism of the undemocratic procedures, anti-rt'ligious impositions an1l 
•corruption• or the local (Lahour) lcad(·rship and rule. In its elcc.tion platrorm, 
the party presented itself as the 'guardians' of democracy, of •pure vailii'S• and 
customs, and honesty (fllor1 Nazrallllil, 2-1.10.1060). 

163Properly speaking, a party of the name Likud was only rormed in Hl7:J, 
joining what after 1065 had become Gahal (itself a recent merger of the llt>rut 
nnd the LibPral partiPs) with La 'am and various other Right-lc:ming partil's. Sinc·p 
I ap referring in this section to the period preceding the Likud's (and partly cv,·n 
Cn . 1's) formation as well as that following it, the use or the lahd Likud whi<"h I 
have chosen to adopt as a section heading is inaccurate properly speaking; hut. I 
deem it less confusing to the readers, and, more importantly, it is justified in tl11~ 

local context as there existed continuity across the various rnergPrs aud 
accompanying changes in labels in terms of the people ('arrying and using- tlll'm. 
In the text. however. I will make use of the contemporaneous party nonH'nclatun~ 
-- Liberal party 1 Gahal, Likud 1 depending nn the time period involv{'d; the reader 
be reminded again that in terms or the people involved, there is no differenn. 

IIHThc Green Line refers to israel's pre-1067 borders. 

!6.5:\t Local Council and subcommittee meetings Cahal did flfJ 1 try to brill!!; 
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forward a. separate age.,da: Labour decisions were generally accepted in principle. 
The rm/y exception concerns the allocation of Council positions, there 
C:ahai/Likud councillors vieJ for more than they could rightrul!y claim on the 
hasis of tlJCir proportional strength (for example, the position of deputy council 
r·hairrnan, or disproportiona.lly high representation in decisive subcommittees). 

Wtll know little about him, or rather, only second-hand, as Mr.Tamir left 
( j pf'N Nazareth in HJ78 and I was unable to establish his current wbere.'lbouts. 
The reasons for his leaving the town seem related to events which are the focus o( 
!.he subsequent chapter. Interestingly enough, those who surely must have known 
hirn showed little inclination to recall their memories of him. 

lfiis~!e, for example, Habinovitch (H188). 

JfiXThe rcsearchN thought that, surely, this aspect of Jewish life in 
':"Ja;(:lreih' -· pspccia/Jy as regards giving birth ·- must be of some concern to the 
.lew ish pPoplc of Upp(·r Nazareth, a potential source of rultural ambiguity. Those 
I t.:dhd to about thi!:< mat.ler, on the other hand, even women who gave birth in 
Ol\(' of I hesc hospitals, spoke of it in a matter-of-fact way, the way they might 
m~·ntion th<'ir shopping trips to Nazareth. At lenst as people presented their 
~· :qwriPnres to me, !.here seemed nothing unusual or problematic in their eyes 
ahoultlu·sc st:tys in a Christian hospital, attended to by nuns and Arab doctors. 

tm~ncn-Curion himself believed that Jewish nationality t~.Juld be besto''-'Cd 
on :1 person who wanted to be Jewish regardless of his/her fulfilment of the 
requirenwnt.s st.ipulal.etl by t.he halakhic definition of a Jew; but for the sake of 
maintair·iu::; a modus 11ivcndi with the religious camps he conceded that the 
ddinit.ion ror the purposes of determining nationality (and qualification for 
eit.i..:t•nship under the Lnw or Return) be synonymous with the halakhic definition. 
In IOfJ7 the director of the Interior Minislry's Population Registry (an NRP 
rrwmlH'r) ordered t.lra.t. t.he rt'ligion clause in new immigrants' papers be subjected 
to nwtit'ulous examination (a mere declaration by the immigrants no longer 
sufficing). The order originated on account or a growing number or mixed couples 
among new immigrants rrom Eastern European countries; but as the Rabbinate 
:Hioptcd more stringent conversion procedures, so non-Jewish immigrants took 
greater pains lo conceal their backgrounds in order to avoid conversion. But in 
I!J[,~, wht•n :1 member or Ahdut Ha'Avuda (Bar-Yehnda) served as Interior 
t\tinh;t1~r. new directives WNe issued under which a person's Jewishness was 
(letPrminNI not. on the bn...,is or hnlukha but on the basis of a person's subjective 
fl'l'lings aboul. membNship in the Jewish nation. This infuriated the NRP, which 
withdrl'W rrom govl•rnml'nt. in protest in June 1058. Subsequently, in July lU.SU, 
Bt•n·C:urion rt•nlkc<i tlwse nt•W dirertivl'~ . And when n. new government was 
rornll'tl at tht• md or tor,g (and the portfolio for the Interior Ministry reverted to 
tht' ~HP). lhl' Ut'W ministt•r -- ~lo~hl' llaim Shapira. hastened to issue new 
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guidelines under which a Jew-- for the purpnsl's of tht• population rt•gistry -- \\'!l!ol 

n person \\'hose mother was Jewish or who had hl'l'll rtJO\'Prh•d at•cording to 
halakha lSamct 1085:88-SQ; :\\'i-H~i 107·1:102-10~). 

170The conversation was condul'tcd in llt'i>rew; it was la(H'·n·ronll•d with 
lwr permission, which she granted aftN I guarnnt.t•ed wnrid('ntiality, prumi~in~ 
not to reveal the content with h~~r name attadwd to i1. 

171 A.tta, at the time Miriam is talking about, {'lllployed many Hussian and 
Rumanian immigrants; and ca. one--half of t.h1• workers werl' from surrnundin~ 
~toslcm-Arab \'illages: Yafia, Kfar Rt•ina, Kfar 1\auna, lksal, and Ein t\lahil 
(Histadrut secr~tary, personal interview). 

172There will be m::>re to say on these exca.v:tt.ions in C'haph•r B. 

173Uppcr Nazareth has its own weekly outdoor markt>t. on Tul•sday 
mornings. 

li4Jerusalem Post, 11.10.197·1, •!\·IK Seorns Lavish Mnniripal Ceh•hration.• 

175 /bid., 21.10.1\J7·1, •Upper Nazarl'th Fl!tc Put orr.• 

176Davar, 16.11.196\J, •Supreme Court Hl'fusC's Hakkah's H1·qtwst. n,·gardin!!; 
Lnbour Council Elections in Nazareth. • 

Ii7.Jerusalem Po1.1i, •Merger Mooted,• 5.1.107L. 

178The additional area <:onsistcd of vas~ open •industrial lands, • this l.imP in 
the north-eastern direction, which, for the largest part, belonged to tht• 
surrounding Arab villages of Kfar Reina, Ein Mahil and Kfar Kanna. In I07f,, tlw 
Arab vilbges fought. the expropriation in the Supreme Court, though it WJL"l 

apparent that they would not be successruli and indeed, in September 107H -- tlu~ 
date is noteworthy -- Upper Nazareth received the requested land area. 

179Local pedagogic centres nrc interlocutory institutions b!!I.Ween tlu~ 
Ministry of Education and municipal education departments, on the orw hand , 
and the local school systems, on the other hand; <:onccrncd with teaching currieula 
and materials. The joint office was located in Upper Nazareth, staffed by a .Jewish 
nnd an Arab official, each responsible ror the respective Nazarcths. 

180Personal communication with the Director of the Ara.h h11s company. 

181 ./erusalem Po.<Jt, 1-U2.107;j, •t'ppPr ~aznrr!th Croup Wanl.s :\rJ Ti••!. 
With Arabs;• li.l2.107~, •Upper :\"az.'lr(•lh HP!.id!~nts \\'aut Sroparali~m.• 



IH:!Lusti(:k Hl~0:2-16; Jcrlt.<wlem Post , :u.3.1076; II a itretz, 31.3.1076; Zoo 
flll'Dcrah, 7A.Hlifi. 

18:1./cnowlem Po.<Jt, 25.6.11'176: ~1(: :\1inutes, 7.7.1076. 

IIHI>irector or the Northern District Ministry or Housing Office, Population 
))PjlartrJI('IJt 1 (H'rson:d intervieW. 

Jxr,See also the Jeruslllcm Po.d, 25.6.1076, •Upper Nazareth Jews Will 
I.Pav~ Jr :O. ·tort~ Arahs tvtove There. • 

IR6Jcnvwlem rosl, 2.0.U176, •Upper Nazaret.h Flats .• 

IH7Jn the subsc<itJCnt y<'ars, a new single-family home neighbourhood (•EJnci 
B1·1.t·ha •) would be built on the eastern fringes of Upper Nazareth, facing Mount 
Tabor. Today it is this neighbourhood that is regarded the •prest-igious• 
n·sidt>ntial are:t. 

188Conc(•rning d1nnging regulat.ions for the election of mayors and local 
('fltiiH'il heads, sec Arian Hl85:230. 

18!J.Jerusalem Post, 17.0.1076, • New Candidate in Upper Nazareth's 
Ell><:! ions.• 

HJOThcrl! would have been a higher number of votes against, had not Allon 
and Pight. or his clo::;cst and most loyal adherents walked out in protest (Jerusalem 
/'oBI , 17.0.1076, •New Calldidate in Upper Nazareth;• 10.0.19713, •?-.fayor to 
Hl':-;ist Ht•placcmcnt Vote•). 

101 ./cr!umlem Posl, 10.l.l9i7, •Upper Nazareth Mayor Quits Labour to 
H.un ltult•pt•tHI('nt.ly.• 

I9:!The much more common local perception of AJion's politicking-- and the 
lll(Jrt• likely one -- is that Allon pursued the idea or a United Nazareth so as to 
g:1i11 a. Kncssct scat one day; rather t.han considering to run for the Knesset in the 
t'\'('llt t.hat 'Nazareth' should fail. 

19;lllorn in Rumania, he had grown up in the <'1Vironmcnt of a Nazi 
Gt•rmany. lit' lost his rather ut the nge of nine and entered the work force at a 
Hry t•arly ngc -- rompleting his education, howenr. Prior to World Warn, at the 
a~t· of lfi, he joim•d and uudrrwcnt training with •Grudonia Young Maccabees,• 
a Labour Zionist monmt•nt. While his mother and younger brother made aliy:1h 
ltl t~r:u·l arouud I his lim(', ~lrnarht•m stay('(! behind to rise in the hierarchy of the 
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movement's leadership, eventually reaching the position of training rnonlin:Hor in 
the Rumanian branch of the movement; anu eventually b<'coming th1..• gt·m~r:\1 
training coordinator of •Hallltz,• the union of all Zionist n\0\'CDH!'Ilts. In IU-t!'t. 
following t.bc disintegration of the movement he became, in his words, a •PrisoJH>r 
of Zion• on account of his activities·· •wandering from place to place• to •hidt• 
his footsteps.• In 1940 he made aliyah. Once in Israel, he joilwd a kibb111z 
movement in the Negev called •Nir Am, • and from there he cmbarkt•d on a 
career in the Labour party: from his position as purchase manager and :t..'l!)istanl. 
treasurer of his kibbutz, he was elected general treasurer of the Nl•gt•\' rrgional 
factories that were under the auspices of the Lnbour scttll'llll'llls (8/w 'ur 
Ha 'Negev); and he W3S the key initiator or lhe Sh:t'ar Ha'Ncgev rrgion:tl :-;dum!. 

In June 1062, the Histadrut Exccut.ive Committee offered him llu~ position 
of Labour Council secretary in Upper Nazareth which had opened up. Ancl from 
this basis be carved out ror himself (with Allan's support) a. pl~ct' in ltH'al 
leadership with an image as •one of the town's founding rathcrs.• Although Ariav 
had not participated in the War or Independence, he was nevertht>le~s au • army 
man • on account of his being an orricer in the Israeli Defence Forces. 

l!HMcntion has been made (p.2·l2) of the minority kindergarh·n whirh the 
new mayor or Upper Nazareth arranged to be established next to the • PNm:uu•ut 
Army• neighbourhood, in an er£ort to deflect the creation of nn Arah Jist l.o 
compete in local elections. Approximately two years later, the Municipal Cot11wil 
decided to open yet another, second minority kinderg:trten in time fo r t.lw 
upcoming educational year, and located in the midst or the Jewish fl!sidt~nlial 

area, in the Southern neighbourhood. As had been the ca.<;e with the rirst 
kindergarten initially, the second one was starred by a Chrisli:i.n Arab ancl a 
Jewish (of Moroccan background and thus Arab-speaking) teacher. By thb tinu·, 
the kindergarten or the 'Kramim' neighbourhood had an additional ci:L'iS and a 
third, Moslem teacher; special transportation arrangemeuts had bel!n maclt• by t.lll' 
municipality to collect and drop orr the children on Saturdays on whirh days 
regula.r school buses geared towards the .Jewish school week do not op<~mtc. ' 

1051 bad the opportunity to bear the story behind the adoption from llw 
adopted daughter. The minority kindergarten is located adjacent to the .JPwish 
day-care centre in which my research assistant is employed; in fact, each occupies 
one half of the same building, and they share one pl.1yground {though using it at 
different times or the day, the day-care centre on late aftcrnoolls, tlw 
kindergarten on mornings and noons). As the working hours ordinarily overlap by 
an hour or two at noon, the teachers/guides or the two institutions often liil 

together for a chat before one side goes home and the other commences work. Ou 
one such an occasion ·- I was visiting the centre -- Salwa asked me in to havf~ a 
look at the children's draw ings. As I studied the drawings pinned up on the wall, I 
noticed a group photograph of the children togeth,~r with the current d':p11ty 
mayor: 



lie is my rather! I am Christian, hut I have a Jewish rather [she 
lllll~hs amused[. Yanko adopted me .. .lle bas been my father for many, 
many years now. About ten years ago -- l used to work in City Hall [in 
( jpper Nazareth] -- Yanko came up to me one day and said, •I want 
you to be my daughter!• He doesn't have 2.ny ch ildren of his own, you 
know. I gue!'is he liked me. •And your children will be my 
grandchildren,• he said. I don't have any parents, so I said, •okay, but 
you'll have to come to my house f0r Christmas every year. • So, every 
Yl!lH on Christmas he comes to my house ror the Christmas part.y; 
Mt•n:1chem [AriavJ and his wife, too, hut they never stay very long, just 
r:ome hy to say hello, wish us a m erry Christmas. And every time he 
[Yaukoj takes a trip abroad, he brings hack boxes of clothes and things 
ror my childref~o Next year he'll take along my husband [who is a clerk 
in the rnunici,,alityJ on a delegation abroad. 

l!lfiThc minority housing project on Djab ei-Sich, where the majorit-y or 
n •:-: idt•nts arc Mosh!m. Many of those who c:une (irst, in 1068, did not remain and, 
lih l.llt'ir .Jewish counlPrparts, they arc renting out or have sold their fla.ts to 
:\rahs who have not fu lfilled the requirements th~y themselves had to meet. 

IIJ7Siw is a liaison, first, between the nlllnicipality and development offices 
lot"a\.l!d in t.he ma.jor cities which mediate between couples interested in settling in 
a dt•vt•lopmcnt lown and the development towns; and second, between the 
munit•ipality and ncwly·arrived sabra or va.tik settlers from •the centre of Israel.• 
Shl' t•ornmunicntl's local needs, primarily occupational, and local preferences 
pt•rt.aining to new s<'ttlcrs, as well as the inducements offered, to the central 
orrict•s which then attempt to channel interested settlers accordingly. She is also in 
ehargc of dct.Prmining new settlers' eligibility for special benefits and their 
:tlloeation. 

IIJHI did not tape-record our conl"crsation on that evening, but reconstructed 
in from memory immediately upon returning from my visiti during my visit, while 
iu tlu• washroom, I hurriedly jo lted clown rough notes and quotations. 

HHl,\lrcady on the eve of t.he demonstration, the mayor made a. statement of 
prinriple j!\lanagemcnt Subcommittee r..·linutes, 22.9.1982), broached to the MC in 
an C'mcrgency meeting (Minutes, 3.10.1982), and given the backing of the District 
Dirt'dor or the Offict! of Adviser on Arn.b A.ffairs in a special and closed meeting 
lwtWN'tt the lnt.ter and the MC, called by the mayor (MC Minutes, 2.ll.lg82). 

~011 .. \l:ls, although the ~IC minutes make mention o r it th('y do not reproduce 
ils t'tlllll'nt:-;, not. t'\'t•n in i;ynopsis. 



201~IC ~vlinut~s. 2.ll.HJ82: l'"ediot lla 'Cali/. fJ.ll. Hl8:.!. • :\ ~larhd ( 'hatll'l' 
For Discussions Between tipper t':nzarl'lh and :"Jazart·th.• 

::!O'!Sce, for cxampll' , }'ediot lla 'Galil, ~. LO. HJ8:2. 

~mSee Yediol /la '(;ulif, 8.10.198:!. •llppPr Nazart~t!t ~lunidpality: \\'t• \\'ill 
Cut the Dcpl'ndl'ncy on the Arab Sector;• MC ~lanagt•nwnt. SuiH'onunitiPI' 
~1inutt'!s, 22.9.1082; ~tC Minutes, 2S.O.Hl82; ~IC t\finutt•:;, .1.to.lfl82. 

20'1See Yediot Ha'C.'ali/,7.10.198.1, •Upper Nazart>lh romplains :\IHI\11 

faulty Transport.• 

205The hypcrmnrket was, in fact, to be the rirst. projl~<'t nf Ntt 'am, a lt•af,!;UI' 

of three Jewish settlements -· Upper Nazareth, Afula and t\ligdal lla'EmPq, 
located (':"St, south-east. and south-west of Nazareth, r('spt•di\'('ly. This was 
C'slablished on the initiative of Upper Nazareth's mayor, irnrnl•diat,•ly follnwin~ 
the Arab demonstration, with t.hc purpose of initiating •regional !Jt·wish] 
coopcrat.ion in the areas of municipal scn·ic{'S and l'f!llipnwnl, transport and 
tourism• (~tC Management Subcommitlec f\.tint:ll'S, 28.0.1{182). TlH' mnrkl'l wa.'-1 
to serve, and hence he equally accessible, to all three .fpwish s~.~UIPnwuts; anti thus 
was , once set up, positioned along:->ide the road connecting •• and, in f:1d, 

equidistant between the two Nazarcths. In fact the m:1rht has t'IHh•d up IH"itll!; 
st.nffcd largely by residents of Nazareth and ht~ing frNiut•nh.•d most. n•gnlarly by 
those •• Jews und Arabs M. who have private mt•ans of transportation. So it. is 
presented today as one or the •points or integration• b('tWt'etl tht~ two Nazan·ths 
and evidence of Jewish goodwill. 

~06Ziad, on these occasions, insisted tJO talking about equal munil'ipal 
budgets, especially for education; brought up •!and theft;• and a.o,;hd that. th1• 
heads of Jewish local authorities in the region support Arab localitil's in 1.1w 
struggle for equality -- in fact, that they set an example by admitting Arab loc·al 
authorities to the Galilee Regional Council. Ariav, for his p:lrt, (hmicd claims of 
land theft from Arab citizens, dismissed discussions of budget inequalities on the 
grounds that budgets are determined not by the local authorities but the r:cntr;d 
government, and worked around the admission of Arab local authoriti(!S trJ tlw 
Jewish Regionnl Council •• one of whose key interests was the .Judaizat.ion of 
Galilee ·- by arguing different emphases of intcrc$ts (}Cdiot /Ia '(}alii, 2J.I. Hm:~; 
11.3.1083). 

::!07 Jerusalem Pout , 18.10.1082, •Tension Rises Between Twf) Na.zareths." 

2080ar 1082; ~tC ~·tinutcs, 2.1l.IQ82; Yediol /Ia 'G'alil, 5.1 I .H182, •Conr:Nn 
in );uznreth Over the Fall in Trade With Cpp~~r ~azareth. • 



~nuYediot //rJ Galil, 15.10.1982, •The Herut Movement in Upper Nazarelh: 
·We Will Work to Judaize the Town and For Economic Independence'.• 

'2 10Thcrc are no minutes of MC meetings from September to November of 
Jfl~:J (t!w t.imc when MENA became nn issue nationally)-- in fact, no ~·IC minutes 
f'IJ/IIain any references wbal1;oevcr to the organisation or the cause it was 
d,.di<'aled to. 

'2 11 Thc Tehiya is an ultra-nationalist party list which was founded berore 
the 1081 national elections, in part by Gush Emunim members. Its platform 
('Pillre~; around the dt•mand for Israeli sovf'rcignty over Judea, Samaria and Caza, 
tlw dPmands couched larg<'ly in secular, political terms (as opposed to r<'ligious
lllf'ssiani('l tt~rms. 

:.:>!'2Eitan was IDF Chief of Staff during the invasion of Lebanon; on his 
rl'liri'IJJt'llt ht• bel'anw one of the leading figures of the national Tehiyah partr. He 
is kno\\11 for his •singlcmindt•d support for annexation• (Aronson W87:103) of 
.Jud1•a, Samaria and Gaza.; in fact, he advoC"a.tes the establishment of a Greater 
h:r:wl by means of military puwN that would stretch into Lebanon (p.3, p.305). 
Tht• hatred for Arabs which he hnrhuurs has become •legendary• (p.103). Eitan 
dot•s not dist.inguish bclwecn Arabs within and outside the Green Line, between 
Palt·st.inians nnd(•r occupation and Israel's Arab citizens: they arc one people with 
id1•nlil'al national a....;pirat.ions -- thr dcsir~" t.o fight t.hc Jews nnd set. up a 
PaiPstinian sl:ttl• throughout all of Palestine (p.200). Eitan li\'es in a moshav in 
lh1• .h·zret•l Valley (Tel Adashim) neighbouring Upper Nazareth to the south. 

'2l:1The same informunt , who is abo a member of the local Community 
('pntn•'s ~f:ln!lgcmcnt Board, later related to me, in a different conversation, one 
PX:tmpll' of what was thought of as a measure to 'do against' Arabs in Upper 
Na..:an•th which was instituted in the wake of MENA. For years, A.rab residents of 
hoth Nazareths -- professionals -- had been attcrding the •early-morning swim• 
at. the Community Centre (from 5 to 7 a.m.). AJ; the •Arab in Upper Nazareth• 
issue w:t~ mobilized by lv1ENA, Jewish participants in this early~morning activity 
~tartcd to •turn extremely nationalistic, • complaining about the attendance of 
• Arab~ from Nazareth • (some, in fact., were residents or Upper Nazareth). The 
( 'onununity Centre's Managcmmt Board brought it up at one of its meetings , and 
decided that. while it could not introduce overtly discriminatory regulations that 
would •keep Arabs out,• it could at least ensure that •Arabs don't come en 
maHse. • that is, to exclude the lower r!asses from the Arab sector (the majority} 
hy introducing the •card-system.• The card-system implies that local residents 
<'an ohtain a nll'mbcrship rard which automatically lowers the cost of tickets to 
any of tlH• C<'lltre's artivities to a. level affordable even for working class people. 
•out-of-town• rt'::;it.lcuts, on the othE.'r hand, cannot obtain the membership card. 
:md ha\'1' {(\ pa:· a ll\ll('h hi~hl•r prir£' rnr parlirip!ltion in the centre's scrvict•s. 
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This does not, of course, affect well·t.o·dn Arab Other:;, or t'\'tm those h•::.s wt•ll off 
that li\·e •• and arc registered as living-- in Upper N:u!lrt't.h. 

:!H}~ediot Ha 'Galil, 16.0.108:3, ·~·linistc-r Al'ik Sharon in :1. Ml•t•ling of th 
Likud of Upper Nazareth. The Topic: The Settlement of Arabs in Town. • 

:!ISAn example is the the air-raid sht'lter story whi<'h is to thhi day rt'latl•tl 
by ex-activists to communicate to outsiders (mt'dia rcprl'SC'Ilt:tt ivcs as \n•ll as tht• 
anthropologist) the urgency of the situntion to which ~lENA's al'lions wt•n· a 
rrsponse. As one of the ex-activist-1 in MENA rcla.tcd it to me: 

Imagine a. wn.r situation (nnd it has hnppcncd her<~ in Uppt•r 
Naz:ueth, because during the Yom Kippur Wnr thNe were already 
some Arabs living inside the town)! My husband, cVt'ry Jt•wish man. 
goes to war. And who stays behind, :tt home? The Jl'\\'ish wives and 
chiicr0n! But who stays behind nmong the Arabs?-- E\'eryonc! Tlw mt•u 
a.s well! Now, think about it: My husband in battle not on ly (h•rcnds mP, 
he also defends them. As long as he [the ArabJ sits in his own \'illagP, 
city, he rcceiv(>s my protection because he is also an lsr:udi citizen. But 
ir he sits with me in the air·raid shelter, the Jewish men nrc gon<' ... Ym1 
understand? And that'~ what happened during the Yom Kippur War! 
During the rirst rcw days, things didn't look too good £or lsnH'I at all; 
and [the Arabs herej started to feel great. The Arabs were winning, anti 
they sat in the shelters with us, already dividing things up: •I'll tah 
your apartment, he'll take your apartment. And don't he afraid , if ynu 
are left [without a hushandj we'll take cnrc or you and the r hildn·n!• 
This is how they talked! 

The same story is related in Shiplcr ( 108G: 10-1-5); Frey and Sheldon (to~:~); :u11! 
Krivine ( 1083). The per--.;on rel:l.ting it to me (and to journalists) concedes th·~t sl11~ 

has had no personal experience or sitting in an air-raid shelter with Amhs; nor 
does she know of any specific person who has. The point of such 'expcrit~nct•s' is 
persuasive communication of subjective unease, as she made clear lu~rsclf: •Wiwu 
1 tell this story, people :1tart to think a bit; and suddenly they sec our p11i11t or 
view. They might still not understand, but they think about it!• 

~!ll>see, for example, Jerusalem Posl, 18.11.1D83, •Police Help Arab Family 
Move To Jewish Building. • 

217In the mayoral elections, Labour's Ariav rcgistr.red a slight (five percent) 
loss, retaining the mayorship with 56.2 percent of the votes; whereas the Likucl 's 
candidate drew 39 percent. (Danny Cohen, hc:tding the Jist in coalition with th1! 
Likud, ran separately for mayorship and procured 4 percent of the votes; in lh•! 
previous elections, we recall, Cohen had been the Likud's mayoral caudidat•~. 
drawing 20 percent of the total votes.) So that the Likud rcgist•:rcd, all in all , a 
significant increase in its support. 



~ 18Yetliot flu. 'G'ti lil, 7.10.1083, •The Rakkah D~monstmtion in Upper 
:'-lazan!th Was SpfJilcd.• 

:!!!JYctliot 1/a'(lnli/, 21.10.1083, •A Protest Guard in Upper Nazareth 
,\gain~L I lousing Discrimination Against Arabs. • 

:!20The consemms between Labour and Likud was that •only a narrow line 
divides the national aspect of the problem of Upper Nazareth from the civil rights 
:tspect , creating harsh dilemmas for the Jews;• that the •tension betwE>en two 
national groups• had been exploited by political opportunists; and that •pressure 
on llpp(!f Nn.zareth would be reduced if the government provided for more public 
hou~ing the young Arab couples of Nazareth• -·the long·standing a.nd widespread 
underlying assumption being that Arabs, if they have a choice, prefer • to stay 
among themst~lvcs• and arc driven into Jewish localities by economic pressures 
(lloffman Jn8·1), 

~:! 1 •MENA • thrcal<'ned to press for its right to demonstrate even as far as 
I he Suprt'mc Court, hut eventually refrained from doing so when ev~n the Prime 
~·linistcr's Adviser on Arab Affairs urged that MENA be prevented from follo\'.·ing 
through on its pl:tns (Jerusalem Post, 6.3.108·1, •Labour Moves Against ~·tena in 
t lppcr Nnznrcth;• 8.3.198·1, •Nazareth Group to Fight Ban On Anti-Amb Rally;• 
:!0.:!.108·1, •Anti·Arab Hally 13:ltlned•). 

'.?:!:!t'...tC Minut~s, 3.2.1081. 

:!:!:1MC r-.·tanagcmcnt Subcommittee ~·lccting, 10.1.1082. 

'.?:!·lf\·1C ~·linutcs, 1.6.1082; Jerusalem Post , 1.6.1082, •Yeshiva Students 
Arrt•slt•d At Nazareth Dig. • 

'.?:!."''At:cording to the MC minutes (21.2.1Q8·i}, the municipal leaders decided 
to discontinue the projecL and refrain from renewing the archaeologists' contracts 
two yr.ars nrtcr the ancient remains had first been discovered, due to ·nnancial 
dirricult.ics. • This is a.lso the ans\\'Cr I received from the town leadership, as well 
a~ from one of the nrchacologists contracted by the municipality (he seem ed to 
hold a lot of resentment against the municipality, refused to elaborate on the site 
and his findings, re£crring me to the mayor for details). Logistically the lack of 
fC"!"OIIrC'I.'S makes little sense as the Ministry of the Interior had, evidently, been 
prPpart•d to allocate a budget for this purpose and, presumably, the tourist 
income from the site M . ir developed successrully ·· would h:tve more than 
romJH•ns:ated for the expenses incurred by the excavations. (Some people 
11\l'llliont•d also, in addition to the budget factor, •some kind or disagreement 
ht•t.wt•rn the municipality :and t.he archaeologists• due to the archaeologists' 
•in('ompt•tt•nrt'. •) 
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'2'!6The director of the pedagogic ct•ntrc -- ~udnlly \'NY invoh·cd, takinv; :t 
particular interest in raising an awareness or \oral history nnd Zionist ich•:t li~m in 
the young generation or the town, and hence, one wouhl as.,.umc, a 1wr~on whu 
ought to be informed-- was evasive and dnimcd he didn' t know. Tht• munit•ipal 
spokesperson (on behatr of the mayor) told me emph:l.tira\ly (without bt•ing askt•d) 
that the site was most definitely Jewish, nH•ntioning t•vrn t.hr dis('n\'t•ry of a 
mikvah which, however, was now •closed orr;• :\S did IIH· District. Administrator 
when questioned on the issue. The rrmains arc indeed, these local lradPrs ap;n•P, 
those or the ancient Jewish settlement of K!:ullot . The Dirertor of till' Nortlwrn 
District Ministry of Education's Archaeology Dcpartu1ent was more cauti\IIIS. lh• 
believes (stressing that the evidence is not conclusive) thnl the burinll·:n•t•s, d:1 t inj!; 

back to 50-100 B.C. E. , are Jewish. Evidence for tht' Jewishness of tlw grans, in 
his view, iS the ract that OSCifae (engravings Oll the rork surra('<'S) W('rl! round, and 
these usually characterize Jewish graves (though not ext·lusively J{'wish grans). 
But not the c;cttlement, which is from the time of Christ and which he rt•rcrs l.n as 
Tel Tamra. He und~rst.ood , however, that the leaders would like to lw :tblt• tn 
claim that a Jewish settlement had existed in this place in the ancit•nt. pa . ..;t .• 
Finally, and most reliably one would assume, an archaeologist who participated in 
the excavations and then worked on the interpretation and pnhlicat.ion of tlw 
findings (which are now kept in the Ministry of Education in Jerusalem) told me 
in the course of a telephone conversation th:1.t the site did Jcfinitely uot n•prcscnt 
a Jewish settlement. A vrier summary or the site published in Arrhae:ol(lyir~tl 

News (Hebrew) in 1082 leaves the question open whether it is that or :t .IPwisll 
settlement or not. 

227The place in the Bible making explicit mention of the l'!cltlernent nr 
Ksullot is Joshua 10:12: 

And it [Zebulun's territory] turned from Sarid eastward toward t.hc 
sun rising into the border of Ksullot-Tavor, and it went. out to 
Deborath, and went up to Yafia (The /loly Scriptures, Book of tile 
Prophets; 1~17). 

228In the context or modern~day Israel, Habad is a. sub-community or the 
wider f/a ssidic community, tha.t fact ion or the ultra-orthodox in l~r :ud 
(collectively referred to as haredim, the God-fearing) which (together with 
Naturei Karla), to a greater or lesser degree and with more or less militance, h:L<; 
taken distance from modern, Herzlian Zionism. However, Habnd ho.ssidism 
represents one of the more moderate and accommodating strands of hassidhnn in 
tt'rms or the stance adopted towards the State of Israel; it is bc.'lt dcsr.rihl!d as 
non-Zionist rn.ther t.han anti-Zionist. The men, t.nlike members or other h:Lo;si,lif: 
traditions, do serve in the Israeli Defence Forces. 
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":!~IJOne or them is located in the Northern neighbourhood, for the Sephard i 
.lcwi:o;h community, and two in the Southern neighbourhood, frequentl'!d primarily 
by the Russian, White and Georgian, communities which are concentrated in this 
part of the town. 

::!:1°\Vhcn, on the other hand, religious Zionist activists from the centre of 
lsmcl applied to the municipality in 1081 for its permission and financial support 
to open a Ye~hiva in Upper Nazareth that would also serve as the regional basis 
for their operation (•Or lla 'Galil,• the •Light of Galilee•), the request was 
dt!llicd (MC Management Subcommittee Minutes, 8.4.1080). 

'.l310n only one occasion did Habad oppose the Labour leader, namely when 
the !alter d<~mandcd, in 1982, that Habad admit the newly arriving Ethiopian 
immigrnnt children to its school for religious education. Hnbad did not consider 
llwse <·hildrcn as propNiy Jewish, that is, in accordance with halnkbah; and on 
l hese grounds refused their admittance. In the end. however, the mayor won out 
-- under th rc:Lts of cutting Habad off from further financial support. 

!!:t~By • major• here I mean in terms of the s ignificance they assumd in 
lht•ir stat.ist interpretation, a hiera.rchy which is not necessarily consonant ,,·ith 
l hat of traditional Judaism. 

:?:~:iOne such metaphor used is local transport (tor reasons familiar by now to 
the rl'adt•r). On the other hand, because of the relatively overt link between 
tr:msport and Arabs of Nazareth, this metaphor constrains the users in terms of 
t.ht• depth and detail in which the Other may be discussed via it-- without turning 
t•xplieit.ly to cthnicity. 

At. first it seemed paradoxical to me that, on the one hand, people 
frNJIIl'nt.ly and at length exchanged with each other what seemed to be grievances 
about. t.hc local transport system (not enough buses running, never on time, 
sonlt'times not heeding a pn.ssenger's s ignal to stop to let him/her off or on the 
hus, ct.c.); while, on the other hand, the bus services in Upper Nazareth are 
\'X<'t'ptionally passenger-friendly ·- not merely in the researcher's own evaluation, 
bul trl.'lo in the opinion of local Jewish residents as expressed in their briefing of 
I he researcher on local transport facilities and in answer to her questions explicitly 
pertaining to their satisfaction with transport services. Via the topic of transport, 
I learned from several situations, overheard n.s a. by-stander, that people may air 
and t'X('hangc general thoughts and feelings on relations between Them and Us 
whirh. if made more explicit, would be in breach or the taboo. 

:!:I·ITh:lt is to s:ty, their propositions arc left implicit or assumed. It is left to 
till' lislt•m•r(s) to supply the implied propositions or to supplement the statements 
with a propnsitillll rll':ur-r thl•ir own beliefs and pr<'judic<'s (sec Paine H)8l:l ·t). 



235When the bus finally nrrin!d, t-IH• n•sc:uchcr. instead of gl·~t.inF; on tin· 
bus as planned, returned home to rt•('ord the <'llll\'crsation whill• fn.•sh in lwr 
memory. 

236lv1ENA in its init.ial nmnt.le; llOI the •r..tENA • as it. llll'lamorphosizPtl into 
a local branch of Ka.ch. 

237The •Jewish-Arab Circle• att racted no more than thn•t• Jl•wish nwmlwrs 
nnd, like ~1ENA, was not opera.li\'C for very long. The man who st(Jotl fm th<• 
Circle, a member of the Israeli Communist. Party, organised cult.ural <'YI•nings at. 
his house for Arabs from N:tzarct.h and J<!Wish r<'.sidenls from llpjwr Nazart•lh. 
Discussing the probll'm was not one of the Cin·lc's intended function~. Wh:1t 
disillusioned the Jewish members wns that the Arab members, who t•;mw 
exclusively from the ranks of Rakkah, insisted on discussing thl.' Arab prohh•m. 
Whereas the intention had been that the (;ircle function on Jewish tl·rms: tht• 
Arab members were to join in o.n appn.:~..iation of • universal humanitariani:-:m, • 
directing the rocus away rrom the strife between .Jcn·s a.nd Arabs 'at homl''. As 
the organiser ela.borates: 

Despite all the criticism [ have or the :tttitudc townrd~ Arabs in lsrrH'I, 
I have always been proud -- to this day -- that tht•rc has always ht•1•n a 
large part or the state which fights for cqun.l rights for Arabs. 'l'hi:-: 
emphasis on justice and equnlity deserves resp~ct; rmd it iR 11 .,,,~r!J 

Jewi,<Jh trait. In this respect the Jews have nothing to be a.'!h:mwd of. 
But wha.t about the Arabs? We expected that this minority would try 
to integrate more, to contribute something to this struggle [ror justi(~t·]. I 
can say from my experience: the Arab population -- including all tlw 
sectors and parties within it -- don't make any contrihutiou. It is 
impossible to find among them what one can find among t.he .Jcwi:-;h 
students -- a willingness to fight for international issues: Vietnam, 
rcminism, rights for blacks. Among the Arabs this doe~n't exi.it! [The 
Arab] will only right for the issues that concern him. An example is the 
Communist Party in the Low<•r city: they have only a nation:dist 
struggle, for their own small issue! In the Circle, all [the Arn.hsJI!VN 
wanted to talk about was their problem~! We got tired of it! 

~:~Thus, I round excerpts or rirst and formal interviews with sud• 
informants reproduced (or, bett.er, reproducing) rractions or interviews wil.h thl! 
press, published in various newspaper articles; somel.ime~ verb:ttim. 

~30Two or them, ex-acti\'ists and, in fact, key personae in MEN/\, form a•1 

exception in this respect; one of them being ~·fr.H.oscnbaum. IJut they, on thr! 
other hnnd, are also locally perceived to constitute exceptions-- lL'i •<·xtremists• 
and as •Kahana; • and as such they arc socially marginal and t«:nd to be almost 
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ostracized. The ex~coordinator or the •Jewish-Arab Cirrlt•,• too, is :l.ll L'Xl'(•ptinn 
in this respect-- an important difference being thnt he is kn0wn for talking for 

A robs. 

24°For example, I was told about the operation, until about ten years a~tl, of 
an •acceptance committee• by the Ministry of Housing, snccning anyon(' wishing 
to move to a development town and automatically screening out. Arabs. Somt'OIH' 

else told me about a 'law' , abandoned about ten y('nrs :1.go, prohibiting :m :\rah 
resident or Nazareth to rent or buy a rlat. in Upper Nazareth uniL•ss ht• maintaint•d 
a first residence in Nazareth -- so the place in Upper N:umrcth would hl• ouly :L 
second l'Csidence. Tbis raises the issue or class diCCerenccs n<'ross the t•!hni<' 
boundary, something Jews or Upper Nazareth sometimes show lhcmsd\'I'S to hi' 
well aware of: •Imagine the kind or money they must havc1 being nbh• to :tHord 
two residences! • (Sec later in the chapter.) 

:!41Again, tLe man who locally represents Kahana's Kach is an cxcepl.inn. 

'2-121 approached a teacher at the local high schonl (teaching Diology and 
English) with the request to assign his students -- two grade 11 clnsscs made up or 
14 and 16 students with an average age or 17 -- an essay on their town1 llppt•r 
Nazareth; concentratinb on the things they liked and disliked about it the most . 
My request happened to nt in with an idea that he and his students had dis<:us~wd 

already, namely, to prepare a little brochure in Enr;li::;h and lh~hrew on thdr 
town. Thus they kindly complied with my request. The essays were written in 
English (i .... tcrspersed with Hebrew expressions where students lar.ked the English 
vocabulary). All or the students received bonus points (were upgraded) for writing 
them; grades <'Ould not be given, <!..<:: I wanted the essays tn lw written 
n.nonymously. They were given two weeks to compose the essays1 thus giving 
them the opportunity to consult their teacher Cor vocahulary and idiomatic 
expressions they could not rind in a dictionary. 

213And the Jerusalem Post commented: 

The Arab team was reasonable, politc1 liberal-minded. The Jewish 
side was chauvinistic, reactionary and sulky. It was appalling: words 
like racia.lism1 segregation1 apartheid sprang to mind. An Arab sensihly 
asked wha.t the response of the Upper Nazarencs {sicJ would be if, in a 
French city 1 the population of a certain quarter decided that Jews arc 
undesirable and should be kept out• (Krivinc l083). 

:2HFor example1 the concept of the s:tbra, the •native-born Israeli• 
epitomizing Jsraeliness cultura.lly1 denotes Jewish Israelis, exclusively; I have n!!VI!r 
encountered an application or the term to a native-born Arab Israeli. 
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2·15EI-Ard is the name of group comprised of a. small number of Arab 
intellec:tuals which became known for the strongly nat.ionalist tone of a magazine 
which they intermittently published, around HJM-1965 --still during the time of 
tlw Military Administration of the Arab sector in Israel. The group attempted to 
present n list of candidates for the Knesset elections, to be called the Arab 
Socialist List, and to represent the Arab minority. But permission for the list. to 
appear on the ballot was refused, and ei-Ard's leaders apparently separated and 
banished to remote Jewish towns (see Lustid· UJ80:128). 

:w;According to a national census carried out in 1083 (State of Israel, Hl85), 
~10 IH!rcent of the Jewish working population of Upper Nazareth in 1983 were 
hlue-collnr workers, and 35 percent employed in services; 22.2 percent were 
cin..-;.sificd ns employed in academic or managerial positions; 20.1 percent as 
(•mployed in clerical positions. The category •services• is somewhat ambiguous, in 
part ovc>rlapping with that of •blue-collar• and in part with that of •clerical. • 

2·17This widespread assertion that Arab buyers pay more was not 
<·orroboratcd either by the Arab home-owners in Upper Nazareth with whom I 
spoke or by the Jewish owners of the two private rental and real estate agencies 
largely a.cling as ~he brokers between Jewish sellers and Arab buyers. The simple 
fnct seems to be that among people of Nazareth there is a. relatively large demand 
for housing in Upper Nazareth, while the housing r!emand among Jews is 
f'Xlrl'nll'ly limited. 

'J.I8Ucre Orly almost breaks the taboo {I say almo::;t, because even though 
~he talks cthnicity, she does not talk derogatorily about Arabs. Orly would 
prohaJ,Jy not have added •the Arab woman• vis-11-vis one of her long-limE' 
Jewish nt'ighbours, or even vis-fz-vis me in their presence. 

'.H9An irony and paradox arc the rhetorical and ideological exhortations of 
I he .Jewish pioneers and leaders of the town over having •created something from 
nothing1 • while, on the other hand, on the national level, the Jews are purporting 
to ha\'t' •returned• to their ancient homeland. 

250cr. Ocnvonisti (I086b) and Schwcid (1085) lor contemporary Zionsit 
Pssays on Israel as • homeland. • 

:!St Ac<'ording to. for example, one of !.heir representatives, a rabbi who, 
because of thnt and t.hc immigration of Nazareth Arabs, moved into town \'¥'ith his 
family and op('ncd a yeshiva (religious studies centre) two months before I left the 
field. 

:!r1:!:\ppnrrntly, all Jewish Israelis undergo these Zionist seminars at least 
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once in tht• course of their secondary and post-secondary cducat.il)l\. Tlw st•min:m: 
are organised by the Miuistry of Education, and at 1-hc high scho~l il'Hi an• 
usually implemented !'chaired') by Jewish-Israeli graduate students coiH'l'nlr:u iug 
their studies on related areas. 

':!f>JA seminar-day lasted from 8.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., divided into t.wn parls by 
a one-hour lunchbrcak. Each half was initiated by a presentation hy onf' of till' 
four seminar leaders o( the specific issues to be dealt wit.h and for which tlu• llm•t• 
grade 11 classes were together in one hall; subsequcnlly the classes broke up into 
four discussion groups, each in a. separate classroom and under the guidan('t' nr 
one seminar leader. 
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Glossary 

Ahdut Ha'Avuda: Zionist Socialist Labour Party in Palestine founded in 
HllU. In 10.10 this movement merged with Ha'Pocl Ha'Tzair and formed Mapai. 
The name was taken by Faction Two, the anti-partition and anti-Bcn-Gurion 
opposition in Mnpai, when it formed a separate party in 1044. In 1048 Ahdut 
lla'Avuda merged with Ha'Shorrer l!a'Tzair to form Mapam. H split from 
Ma.pam in 1054 and in 1068 merged with Mapai (and Rafi) to form tbc Israel 
Labour Party. 

Agudat Ylsrael (Agudah): ultra-orthodox religious party "'ith a non-Zionist 
ideology, rounded in 1012 as the World Organisation or Orthodox Jews. 
Initially anti-Zionist, it became cooperative with political Zionism following the 
llolocaust. As a party io the Israeli state it has contested ali the national 
elections and has participated in government coalitions. 

akzia: (Yiddish, from the German word aktion) military operation. 

Alignment: name of the election list composed of the Labour parties Mapai 
and Abdul Ha'Avudah in the 1065 election; and or the list including the Israel 
Labour Party and Mapam between 1969 and 198·1. 

aliyah: (trans. •ascent• or •going up•) Jewish immigration to Pnlestinc and 
lalcr Israel from the Diaspora; associated with spiritual ascent. 

amadot: jpl.) outpos•. or look-out settlements. 

Amidar: public housing corporation, owned in part by the Israeli 
government's Ministry of Housing and in part by the Jewish Agency. 

bar mitzvah: ceremony marking a boy's initiation, at age 13, into the .Jewish 
religious community when he assumes an obligation to fulfill the 
(.'Ommandmcnts of the Torah. Also, the attainment of religiom and legal 
mat11rity. 

Bet.'har: youth movement affiliated with the Revisionist Zionist movement 
and, 1:\tcr, the Hcrut party. 

British Mandate: the British administration or Palestine by a decision of the 
L<•ague or Nations arter the First \Vor1.d War until 19·18. 

dal'ka: (adj.) contrary, spiteful; (adverb) just, exactly this of all (places, times, 
persons, things, etc.). 

dakhak: literally •relief;• often short·hand for avudat dakhak ·· relief work 
providl'd for new immigrants to Israel, involving the physical transformation or 
the new homektnd: tree-plantb1g, construction, etc. 

Djab el-Sith: (Arabic} 'Gooseskio Mountain;• according to a lore among 
Jewish pioneer s.ttlers or Upper Nazareth the term used (in the past} by the 
:\rnhs or NazarC>th to rC>fcr to the northern peak of the mountain ridge framing 
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the city ol' Nazareth to the cast and which Jewish Upper NnzrtrC'th nnw 
perches. 

dunam: areal measure; one dunam equals about one quart.er or an aere. 

Egged: Hebrew acronym fo r a national public transport eorpnration 
associated with the Histadrut. 

Eidah: (pl. eidot} cou ntry-of-origin commu nity .'lmong Jewish lsral'lis, :wd/or 
religious community among Arab Israelis; tantamount to inl-r:t-ethnir 
components of Jewish and Arab Israelis, respectively. Frequently, lhe tl'rm a.s 
used by Israeli politicians .and social scientists has had the connotation of 
' ethnic group. • 

Eretz Y israel: the Land or Israel, denoting the biblical Promisetl Land. 

falafel: a Middle Eastern dish, made up or deep-fried chickpea. and crushed 
wheat balls; usually eaten stuffed in pita-bread pockets together with a wid t! 
variety of salads. Falafel has come to represent Israel's national dish. 

fooll: a Middlt: Eastern, Arabic dish prepared of dried beans, garlic and oli ve 
oil ; often eaten as a. dip wit h pitla bread. 

Gahal: Hebrew ac ronym for the Herut-Liberal Party bloc. Established a.'l a 
joint list in lg65, expanded and re-named Liku<l in 1073. 

galut; (trans. Diaspora) word used to refer to lhc Je~ish communities outs ide 
of P alestine/Israel both before and nfter the fa ll of .Jerusalem in 70 C.E.; 
composed of both voluntary and involuntary emigrants from the Land of lsr:u.·l. 
Th e term carries the overtones of •exile • , but also-- and more commonly in 
the everyday usc of the word among Israe lis today -· denott!S simply Lilt' 

geograp hically dispersed J ewish communi ties outside The Land (Israel). 

goy: !Yiddish, pl. goyim, adj.goyish) gentile. 

Gush Emunim: (tra ns . •Bloc or the Fa.ithft;!•) messianic scUiement 
movement; strictly opposed to any territoria.l compromise. It emerged in HHJ.X 
within the National Religious Party; with objectives paralleling those uf th e 
Greater Israel movement; but formnlly founded in February J07·1, after llll' 
Yom Kippur War and at the time of jand in response to) the Kissinger p(~fU'l! 

in itiative. Its leaders represent a young, militantly nationalist group within th 
religious bloc. The movement began as a religious rev ival looking, spurn~d by 
their escbatologic interpretation of the outcomP. of the Six-Day War , tow:trd 
the messianic redemption of the Jewish people through its ti cs with th<! La.nrl of 
Israel; concentrating particularly on Jn:lca and Samaria. (par ts o r the territorii!S 
conquered in the course of the Six-Day War) as the territorial focus or tJt,!ir 
aspirations. Emphasis is on action, the major thrust of which has been th•! 
activity of establishing Jewish se ttlemcnls in these areas. 

Habad: a. sp linter movement of Hassid ic Judaism, arriliatcd with the Ra.bhi or 
Lubavich ; while the Hassidic com muni ty overall is known as anti-Zinnist, 
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Hahad 's stance to modern Zionism and the State of Israel has been more 
modc!ratdy and accomodatingly noo· Zionist; e.g., Habad men serve in the 
Israeli Army. 

Halakha: (trans. •the way to walk•) The whole body of rabbinic law and 
particular provisions which, by majority vote, are accepted as legally binding. 
It covers trial, civil, ceremonial, and c riminal law, 

halutz: (pl. halutzim, adj. hslutzi, active noun halutzlut) pioneer, 
especially in agriculture, in the land of Israel. 

hamula: (Arabic , pl. hamulot) a common term in the Middle East applied to 
a corporate agnJ.tic minirr.al lineage; a hamula may have rrom forty to (our 
hundred (and even more) members. 

Hanukkah: eight-day .Jewish festival, known as the Feast or Lights, 
comrnemorati:lg ~he victory of Judah Maccabee over the Syrian king Antiochus 
Ephiancs and th~ subsequent rededicntion of the temple (known as the 
Maccnbean revolt); a minor festival in traditional J1l'iaism 1 it was transformed 
into a major nfllional holiday in the context of Labour Zionist nation~building 
t•fforts following the establishment of the Israeli state. 

Ha'Poel Ha'Mizrahi: the socialist oHshoot of the religious Zionist movement 
in Erctz Yisracl , formed in 1022 by young elements of the religious faction of 
the World Zionist Organisation (Mizra/ii). 

ho.redlm: (also; eida ha'haredit) ultra~orthodox group rejecting modern 
polili<'al Zionism. 

Ha'Shomer Ha'Tzair: (trans. •The Young Guard•) Zionist youth 
org:Hiisation and former Palestinian political party formed in Galicia in HH3. 
driving for an integration of Zionism and r\'larxism; in lO-tS it participated in 
the formation of MJ.parn. 

hekh'sher: seal of approval issued by a rabbinical authority attesting to the 
ko>ht•r quality or a product 

Herut: right.~wing Zionist party headed by lvfcnachem Begin. 

llistadrut: (abbrev. ror Hebr. Ha 'Jlistadrut Ha '/\Ialit Be I::retz Yisrael) 
General Federation or Workers or the Land or Israel; a rederaLion or trade 
unions founded in 1020. 

humus: Middle Eastern salad prepared or pureed chickpeas. 

IDF: 1:-~raC' I Defence Forces; Isra<'i's army. 

JNF: SC'C' Keren Kayemet. 

Kabbalah: (adj. kabballstic) the Jewish mystical tradition. 

Kach: p:uty and election list of the Jewish Dcrence League rormed by Rabbi 
~ll.'ir Kahana , rt>nowncd ror his cxplicit.!y rncist, anti~Arab stance. 
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Keren Kayemet (Le Yisrael): The Jewish National Fund; an institution of 
the \Vorld Zionist Organisation est.ablishrd in HlOJ. Its m:mdatc hilS cnn:-;ish•<l 
of purchasing and reclaiming, holding in custodianship, and drv('\oping in tht• 
interest of the Jewish people and the Zionist movement, lan{l in Ert.•tr. Yisr:lt'l 
both prior to and following the establishment of the Israeli stn.tr. 

kibbutz: {pl. kibbutzim) collectivist Jewish scttlcm<'nt in Eretz Yisrat>l h:tst•d 
primarily on agriculture (but today also ('Ogaging in industry). 

kibbutznik: (pl. klbbutznikklm) a person born and raised, or at lca:-;t. raised 
for the most part., or.. a kibbutz. 

kippah: skullcap w:.ich constitutes part or the daily garb of religious .lt'wish 
men; worn by all Jewish men on religious occ:t,.ions. 

klrlah: township. 

Knesset: the Israeli Parliament, made up of 120 elected members. 

kosher: ritually clean and (it to eat according to Jewish dietary Jaws. 

Kupat Holim: (trans. •sick fund•) sick fund providing health insurann :l!HI 

treatment. 

Jebanni: cheese made of goat's milk; its consumption is widespread in t.IH• 
Middle Eost. 

Likud: i\ coalition of Right·wing Zionist political p.ntics: IJl!rut, LiiH'r:tl 
Party, La'am, and others; founded in 1073, it was the ruling party betwt•••n 
10i7 and 1084. 

Likudnik: (pl. Likudnikkim) a supporter of Likud. 

Ma'atz: Hcbr('w acronym for •Public Works' Administration,• a wing of tlw 
Ministry of Labour. 

madrich: group guide, instructor. 

Mafdal: Hebrew acronym £or the National Religious Party (sec also NRI~. 

Makl: the original Israel Communist Partyi following a schism in 1065 over 
af£iliations with the Soviet Union one of the factions retained the narn'! and 
subsequently joined with Lert·wing Zionists to form the extreme Ldt·wing 
party Moked which was renamed •Shclli• in Hl77 (sec also Rakkahj. 

makolet: a small, corner grocery store. 

Mapai: Hebrew acronym for lhe Israel Workers' Party; crcat~:d in 10a0, it 
was the dominant party in Israel until its merger in 1068 with Alul11L 
Ha'Avudah and Rafi to form the Israel Labour Party. 

Mapam: Hebrew acronym for United Workers' Party; a socialist-Zionh;t party 
left of Mapai; both before and after !Q48 Mapom showod • partkulnr iut.,rest 
in Zionism's relations with Ara.bs in Palcstin~. was part of the movcnwnt 
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advocating a bi-national state when the establishment of a Jewish state was 
negotiated; between 19GQ and Jgs.t wa$i aligned with the Israel Labour Party. 

Mapamnlk: (pl. Mapamnlkklm) a lUpportcr of Mapam. 

matnass: C(Jmmunity /neighbourhood cultural centre. 

MENA: Hebrew acronym for 'The Defend Jrs of Upper Nazareth,' also 
meaning •prevcntionj• a grassroots' orga.lisation formed in Upper Nazareth in 
the middle or !D83 (disbanded by the end or 1D8·1) aiming at the prevention or 
Arab Israeli immigration into their, largely Jewish, town. 

menorah: a. seven-branched candelabrum whirh was one of the most sacred 
objects at the Holy Temple in Jerusalem; lit on the Jewish festival of 
llanukkah; following the ~reation of a .Jewish state, it hi!s become a. major 
national symbol, symbolizing the attainment of national freedom. 

mikvah: public ritual bath for Jewish women. 

moshav: .Jewish small-holders' cooperative sct.tlcmen~ in Eretz Yisrael, mainly 
agrirllltural. 

Mishnah: (from the ?erb •to repeat,• •to learn•) the systematized collection 
of laws (halakhol) codified by Judah the Prince around 220 C.E.; more than 
simply a •code, • the Mishnah is a textbook giving the essence or oral law as it 
was known to the sages of that time and remains the authoritative source for 
Jewish law; it consists of six orders (sedo;im). 

NRP: National Religious Party; historically, Israel's most powerful religious 
party and a constaut coalition partner in gorernment. 

olim: !pl.; sing. oleh [masc.[ or olah [fern.[) personal noun derived from 
«tliyah; new immigrants from abroad; literally, those who ascend (to the Land 
of Israel). 

Pnlmac:h: llcbrcw acronym for plugot makhatz, •shock companies•) the 
striking arm of the Haganah, a clandestine Jewish organisation for armed self
dl•fpnce in Eretz Yisrael established by the Labour Zionist movement under the 
Oritish Mandate; it eventually evolved into a people's militia and became the 
b:~sis for t.he Israel Defence Forces. 

Pessaeh: Prassm·er, an eight-day Jewish festival commemorating the exodus 
from Egypt.; during this time leavcuous food-products are abstained from. 

PLO: P:t.l('stininn Liberation Organisation. 

protekzia: rolloquial expression for •pull• or informal influence in patron
rlit>nt-typc rt'lntions; characteristically involves bureaucrat.s, government 
orrieial~ nnd other individuals in relative ~ower positions as the patrons; widely 
at·r('pt('d as an institution of Israeli society. 

Purim: spring N•lebration of the historical event which saved Babylonian 
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Jews from annihilation. 

rabbi (rav): fully qualified Jewish deric. 

Rakkah: Hebrew acronym for Reshimat If a 'l\ommrmi8lim /la '1/adtl.~lw, 
•the New Communist List• ; split from ~b.ki in Hl65 and hn.<; sinrl' rnnstilult•tl 
the only anti-Zionist party in f.srael; its support base rests \argf'ly within tlJt> 
Arab Israeli s~ctor. 

Rosh Ha'Shans.h: the Jewish New YeP.r, falling in autumn. 

ruach: lpl.ruhot) wind; spirit; atmospherelrigur.). 

sabra: native-born Jewish Israeli; attributed the culf.ural traits of lhl• New 
Jew ns envisioned by Labour Zionism, in negation and diametric opposition, in 
his characteristics, to the Jew born and raised outside his own homeland, in l.hl• 
Diru;porn. 

Sanhedrin: rabbinical high court. 

Yiddish: language spoken by East European .Jews since the lith century, as 
Hebrew was considered a sacred language the use or whirh in evC'ryday lire 
would constitute a defilement; its roots arc primarily Germanic, llchrc>w, Slavic 
and Romance languagrs. 

Sephardi: (adj.) a variant or Jewish ,',radition and custom that developed in 
medieval Spain; also used to rder to adherents thcrcor; colloquially tlw tcr111 is 
employed to dcnctc Jews originating rrom North Arrican and A:;;inn l'oun trics. 

shabbat: the Jcwh;h Sabbath; it starts a.t sunset on Friday and ends at. 
nightrall on Saturday. In orthodox procedure, travel, kindling or fin• or light, 
and other •work• are prohibited. 

shikun: housing project or housing complex. 

sh'khunah: neighbourhood, rcsidcntinl quarter. 

shokhet: the ritual slaughterer or animals according to kosher requirements. 

shofar: ram's horn traditionally blown during tho Rosh lla'Shonah and Yom 
Kippur services. 

shuk: Middle Eastern bazaar, outdoor market. 

Simhat Torah: annual boly day marking the completion or th~ a.nrmn.l 
reading-cycle or the Torah scroll and the beginning or the Jewish New Year. 

Soehnut: the Jewish Agency; an international non-government body whrJsn 
aims are to assist and encourage the development or and Jewish sctth:ment in 
Eretz Yisrael. 

sumud: lArabie) steadrastness in a giren place; in the context or Israel tho 
term has come to denote a form of indirect, sym~oJiC opposition ;UJI(mg 
Palestinian rcrugccs or t~e West Bank and Gaza to Israeli occupatir>nal ruh!. 
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Sukkot: (Feast of Tabcrr ·•cles) Jewish festival which commemorates the 
wanderings of the Jews in the Sinai desert for forty years ou their way from 
Egypt to the Promised Land; on this festival observant Jews are commanded to 
huild a. sukkah, an outdoor-booth built of products deriving from Eretz Israel 
{the Four Species collectively known as The Lulab: ci~rus fruit, palm tree 
branches, branches of the three-leaved myrtle, and WiiJ(•WS of the brook) and tO 

take all their meals in it for seven days; the building of a sukkah has become a 
fairly widespread custom among scc~ilar Jews in Israel as well. 

Talmud: the body of Jewish teaching containing records of commentary and 
discussion or .Jewish law by generations of scholars and jurists. 

tcfillin: two small, black )~ather boxes (phylacteries) containing parchments 
insc.ibcd with pa:;sages from E:<odus and Dcutoronomy in Hebrew; during 
morning prayers, Jewish men strap them to their lert arm (on the left side 
because it is the side of the heart) and forehead. 

Tehiya: ultra.-nationalist party list founded prior lo the 1081 national 
p)t•ctions, the singular political demand of which has been Israeli sovereignty 
over Judea, Samaria and Gaza. Although founded partly by Gush Emunim 
members the party is not religious in ideology and also includes secular 
mrmbcrs. 

Torah: the ri"t rive books in the Dible (the Pentcteuch, the Five Books or 
Mns<'S}i it also refers to the entire corpus of Jewish traditional practice and 
lon•, both oral and written. 

Torah Religious Front: joint list or Agudat Yisracl and Po'alei Agudat 
Yism<•l (Workers or Agudah Yisracl). 

Torah scroll: sC'roll of the Pcntcteuch, ritually used in synagogue services. 

ulpan: int.l'nsivc Hebrew language programmei geared especially towards new 
immigrants to Israel. 

vatik: (pl. vatikim) veteran Jcwish-Israclii an oldtimer in the Jewish 
homt'ln.nd. 

vetek: s<'niority in the Jewish homeland. 

yc~hiva: Jewish ncndcmy devoted primarily to the study or the rabbinic 
litt>rature. 

Yom Kippur: Day or .Atonement; commemorating and mourning the 
d(•struction or the Temple of Jerusalem; among observant Jews the day is 
mnrkPd by f:lSting. 

Tzva Keva: p<'rmanrnt tlrm)'. 
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